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Publisher's Message

Productivity Press has been dedicated for more than a 
decade to educating manufacturers about eliminating process 
waste on the floor — just-in-time approaches to inventory con
trol and supplier relations, quick changeover, one-piece flow and 
small lot production, plant floor redesign (such as u-shaped 
cells), and defect control in process flow (such as poka-yoke de- 
vices). Mostly recently, our focus has been on eliminating waste 
in product design. With this book, we turn our attention squarely 
to the role of top management in the quality control movement.

As with most Productivity Press books, implementation is at 
the heart of Shiba's, Graham's and Walden's textbooks on the 
evolution and practices of the quality movement. A strong mix of 
historical survey, theory, case studies (some Japanese, many 
American), and tools focused on bottom-line results. A New Amer
ican TQM: Four Practical Revolutions in Management gives man
agers the lessons needed to successfully implement company-wide 
quality practices. A Nra; Amm’om was created for and
drawn from the first-hand experiences at seven major high-tech 
firms in Massachusetts in conjunction with MIT professor 
Thomas Lee and visiting professor Shoji Shiba from Tsukuba Uni- 
versity. The book captures the shared learning of senior execu
tives from Digital, Teradyne, Polaroid, Bolt Beranek and

xi
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Newman, Analog Devices, General Electric, and Bose, the found
ing corporate members of the Center for Quality Management.

To see the shared learning process at the heart of TQM as 
the active operating strategy among these industry competitors 
should encourage leaders in all industries to embark on the 
quality path. The scope offered here demonstrates the axiom 
"think globally — act locally// Starting with analysis and mea
surement of discrete processes through iterative improvement 
cycles, the authors show the evolving impact on a company, its 
industry, and the social network within which the company 
functions. This simple yet thorough course of study can lead 
your company to global leadership.

This book provides the best information we have seen on 
management’s role in the implementation of quality practices 
and on application of those practices to strategic planning. Be
cause it was prepared for and by top managers, based on their 
own learning, the material included here can be directly and suc
cessfully applied by other managers. Senior executives as well as 
middle managers will discover the means to achieve competitive 
practices in their companies at every level. In one place, under a 
unifying model and seven-step process, managers will find QFD, 
benchmarking, translating customer voice, hoshin management, 
teamwork methods, QC story and diagnosis, seven quality con
trol tools, seven new management and planning tools, and 
where process control fits into all of these.

We are very pleased to offer this book to our readers and 
grateful for the opportunity to work with each of the authors as 
well as the members and staff of the Center for Quality Manage
ment, in particular Toby Woll and Emily DiMaggio. We also ex
tend our thanks to our own staff who produced the book: Karen 
Jones for her patience and meticulous attention to detail; Julie
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Zinkus for proofreading; David Lennon, Gayle Joyce, and Karla 
Tolbert for their skills in book design, graphics arts, and typeset
ting; and Gary Ragaglia for the cover design.

Norman Bodek, President 
Diane Asay, Series Editor



Foreword

In the last quarter of 1989, seven companies in the greater 
Boston area decided to organize the Center for Quality Manage
ment (CQM) in order to accelerate the implementation of total 
quality management systems in their companies by sharing 
their learning experiences. A design team was organized to 
study TQM and plan the operation of the center. The team con
sisted of 10 senior executives from the founding companies and 
3 members from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. The 
team’s planning effort was led by Professor Shoji Shiba from the 
University of Tsukuba, Japan, a renowned authority on TQM. 
We asked Professor Shiba to lead this effort because many exec- 
utives of the founding companies were impressed by his expla- 
nation of how world-class TQM works. His systems orientation, 
with real life cases of what works in companies, was extremely 
effective in empowering executives for TQM implementation. In 
addition, his emphasis on creating learning networks among 
corporations, as is done so effectively in Japan, was seen as a 
vital missing link in the United States.

The design team spent five weeks working full time to
gether, often from sunup to sundown. The research phase in- 
eluded a one-week visit to Japan and three company visits in the 
United States. The group studied TQM firsthand and applied

xv
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TQM methodologies to planning the CQM. Two primary con
clusions emerged from the planning effort.

1. The dedicated involvement of topmost executives is 
key to the success of TQM implementation.

2. Because TQM is a thought revolution, the competence 
to lead the revolution must be developed within the 
organization.

Acting on these conclusions, efforts in 1990 concentrated 
on the training of senior executives. A six-day course was orga
nized and taught by Professor Shiba to 48 senior executives. 
During the course, many people assisted Professor Shiba to or- 
ganize cases and facilitate. Alan Graham and David Walden (the 
coauthors of this book) spent an enormous amount of time orga
nizing the lectures into written documents, with the intention 
that their efforts would help the member companies to take over 
the training responsibility from Professor Shiba. This book is the 
result of those efforts.

Even though the fundamental principles of TQM described 
in this book were all taught by Professor Shiba and therefore 
are Japanese principles and practices, nevertheless we have de
cided to name this book 7/A New American TQM,r for several 
reasons:

• We firmly believe that imitation is the first step in 
innovation. A number of our companies have ap
plied Professor Shiba's teaching in their TQM imple- 
mentation. In that process, they have adapted the teach- 
ing to American culture and industrial practices. 
This is evidenced by the cases described in the book.

• Many CEOs and senior executives of the CQM mem
ber companies have become teachers for the six-day 
course, teaching CEOs and senior executives from 
other member companies. This is the first occurence 
of this type of mutual learning effort in the United States.

• We have a close relationship with 10 universities. They 
are our University Affiliates. We cooperate in both the
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teaching and research of TQM. Some of the work de
scribed in the chapter on proactive problem solving orig
inated from that cooperation.

In 1992, the CQM gave the six-day course eight times, 
taught by CEOs, president, vice presidents, and other senior 
managers. 360 senior managers had taken the six-day course as 
of the end of 1992. We now have a cadre of capable instructors 
who are real practitioners of TQM at the senior executive level. 
We celebrate the completion of this book because it represents 
the first strategic success of CQM and we salute the numerous 
people who contributed to this effort in addition to the authors.

Ray Stata
Chairman, Analog Devices, Inc.

Thomas H. Lee
President, Center for Quality Management 
Professor Emeritus and Senior Lecturer 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology



Preface

Total quality management (TQM) is an evolving system of 
practices, tools, and training methods for managing companies 
to provide customer satisfaction in a rapidly changing world. 
Total quality management improves the performance of compa- 
nies in several areas: eliminating product defects, enhancing at
tractiveness of product design, speeding service delivery, and 
reducing cost, among others.

ABOUT THE TITLE

We have titled the book A New American TQM to indicate 
the continuing renewal and evolution of TQM in the United 
States. The phrase "revolutions in management" in the subtitle 
comes from Kaoru Ishikawa, in many ways a father of Japanese 
TQM, whose motivation for working at TQM was to "accom- 
plish a revitalization of industry and effect a thought revolution 
in management.”1 This book talks about and is organized 
around no less than four "revolutions." The approach stems 
from looking at TQM as a system, or more precisely, an ensem- 
ble of management technologies. Technological breakthroughs 
often occur when several previously existing technologies are 
brought together; the most interesting variety occurs when the

xix
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component technologies all have existed for some time, but only 
have a revolutionary effect when joined together.2

We believe that companies cannot succeed in the long run with
out systems and practices that support customer focus, continuous im
provement, total participation, and societal networking. All four 
revolutions are necessary; absence of any one is an obvious 
major strategic weakness. We formulated the four revolutions 
based on Professor Shiba's experiences in Japan, validated them 
through observation of Baldrige- (and Deming-) winning Amer
ican companies, and validated them through experiment (suc- 
cessfully, so far) through member companies of the Center for 
Quality Management implementing TQM based on this view
point. Indeed, the materials of this book are the basis for those 
implementations.

HOW AND WHY THIS BOOK CAME TO BE WRITTEN

This book is the brainchild of Shoji Shiba, a professor at 
Tsukuba University and currently adjunct professor at MIT. One 
source of the book is a course Shiba taught at MIT twice a year 
from 1990 to 1993 to students in the Sloan School of Manage
ment and in the Leaders for Manufacturing program. The MIT 
program offers courses and work-study experience leading to 
two master of science degrees: one in management, granted by 
the MIT Sloan School, and one in engineering, granted by the 
MIT School of Engineering. The purpose of the program is to 
train students to be future leaders in manufacturing.

A second source for the book was a course offered by Shoji 
Shiba and the Center for Quality Management (CQM), an orga
nization of companies formed with the purpose of sharing TQM 
implementation experiences and resources. This six-day course, 
started in the fall of 1990, gave senior managers from CQM 
member companies an overview of TQM and strategies for its 
implementation. This book came together during the second 
course, for which participants from the CQM companies pre
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pared relevant case studies and helped Shoji Shiba organize and 
give the course.

Throughout this book, examples from Japan are cited, espe- 
dally from winners of the Deming Prize and from JUSE (Union 
of Japanese Scientists and Engineers). Other examples are 
winners of the American Baldrige Award and members of the 
CQM. The authors have used examples from these sources be- 
cause those were the examples they had available to them. In ad
dition, Shoji Shiba drew on his wide experience of bringing TQM 
practice to Western countries, and many anecdotes of his are 
cited in the book. In its description of TQM, the book does not 
take the viewpoint of any particular institution or individual; 
rather, it synthesizes successful practices used around the world.

We have focused on issues of general management within 
organizations using TQM, rather than on specialized skills such 
as those of a quality assurance director, a design assurance di
rector, or a reliability engineer. It is an axiom of TQM that total 
quality improvement starts from the top and must have the 
commitment of senior management. Therefore, we direct our at
tention to general management concerns first, and treat well- 
known quality control and assurance aspects only very lightly.

Many books have been written about the concepts of TQM, 
but few exist that describe the practice of it in detail. Here, we 
have focused on the practice of TQM methods, with anecdotes 
and examples from actual experiences of people using these 
methods. The book's purpose is to provide commentary and ex
planation of TQM concepts. It also can be used as the basis for a 
course on TQM for senior managers and as reading material for 
those studying the topic.

In many cases we focused on what was "a half-step 
ahead” 一  not merely on the present, but always on concepts 
and practices directly tied to the present. In selecting topics, 
thinking a half step ahead meant emphasizing practices that 
have been adopted in state-of-the-art companies but are not 
yet in common practice worldwide. Chapter 1 discusses this
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evolutionary dynamic further. For example, one tool, the KJ 
method of analyzing qualitative data, is widely used in Japan 
but seldom taught and little understood in the United States.

Related to "half a step ahead," readers will find that the 
chapters on U.S. phase-in strategy (Chapter 13) and on societal 
networking (Chapter 16) have less of the "how-to" focus of the 
other chapters. Tiie U.S. experience in these areas is still forma
tive, but nonetheless important to include here.

A SETTING FOR LEARNING

Our model of learning and skill acquisition has the follow- 
ing three parts:3

1. Information + commentary —► knowledge

When people talk about something they have read, the 
words they use tend to come right out of the information source; 
this is knowledge. If the subject contains pure facts, this way of 
learning can be quite useful.

2. Knowledge + feedback —► understanding

You deepen knowledge into understanding by speaking 
about the subject with someone who already understands it, at- 
tempting to use the knowledge in different ways. In turn, the 
person who already knows the subject can correct any misun- 
derstandings the learners might have and thereby enable them 
to deepen their mastery of the subject.

3. Understanding + drive to use and schedule —►skill

Ideas have to be used and practiced before they become 
skills. It is a rare discipline in which a person can jump immedi
ately from talking about something to doing it at a fully profes
sional skill level, in a real setting for real stakes. In practice, 
developing a skill useful in actual situations takes both motiva- 
tion 一  a powerful reason to use new skills instead of playing it 
safe — and a commitment to use the skills, which oî ten taices
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the form of a schedule. Once a skill is developed, benefit can be 
given to the customer and money can be made.

Corporate users of this book have a straightforward charter: 
Get the information, work to understand it in the training con
text, and then use it on the job for real problems, following actual 
schedules, and with actual management oversight. An effective 
method for carrying out this charter has been the "cascade” 
method. First managers learn the skills, then they teach them to 
their direct reports, who then use the skills and teach them to 
their direct reports, and so on. Xerox Corporation calls this pro- 
cessLUn:leam,use,teach,inspect.

In the corporate setting, and for that matter in a university 
classroom, reading the book is only the first step. Results come 
from skill. Gaining skill requires commitment to three things: se
rious application, mutual learning, and openness to learning.

Commitment to Serious Application

Proficiency in TQM skills cannot be achieved through 
study of the methods and examples in this book alone. Study 
must be accompanied by a well-organized sequence of applica
tions to actual processes. For example, let’s say that a manager 
senses a problem and has some idea of what to do about it. Un
less there is a common language for discussing improvement 
among the people who work for him, and unless the members 
of the group have some common experience of following the 
improvement process, it will be difficult for him to solve the 
problem or even to communicate its importance to his col
leagues. Therefore, this book deals not only with concepts but 
with the applications for these concepts.

Aggressive Learning

Much of the material in this book concerns the develop
ment of skills. One skill often neglected in the training process is 
capturing and structuring information. TQM cannot be practiced
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effectively with knowledge only. Understanding and skill are 
necessary, and these start with aggressive learning and listening. 
One example of aggressive listening is drawn from the section 
on management diagnoses of improvement activity: When im
provement activities are being presented to management, at any 
point during the presentation, an aggressively listening manager 
will have a question or insightful olbservation. Simply listening 
passively to a presentation is not aggressive learning.

Another example is note taking. Course materials in well- 
designed courses are closely linked to lectures and exercises. But 
reality doesn’t come so neatly packaged, and neither does much 
new information. The material in this book may not always 
match that heard in a lecture course based on it, both because 
the written word is different from the spoken word and because 
the lectures are constantly being revised and improved.

Therefore, we ask participants in courses to develop the 
skill of copious, verbatim note taking, in which they write down 
everything they hear. This activity will sharpen their focus on 
the information, preserve knowledge, and demonstrate interest 
and concern for the presenters. In addition, by disciplining 
themselves to take effective notes, the participants will acquire a 
useful skill.

Moving Forward

After we reviewed this list of commitments with the stu
dents in MIT's Leaders for Manufacturing program, we showed 
them a small ceremony, the "y o o n e . The mechanics of the cer- 
emony are simple: Once a task has been completed, everyone 
stands in a circle, so that they can all see each other. The leader 
starts by saying "yo-oh" (in two syllables). Other people join in, 
and then the group says the word //one/, in a louder voice, and 
everyone claps their hands together once, simultaneously. The 
rhythm of this chant is approximately "one, two, THREE.〃 A 
group needs only a couple of rehearsals to learn how to perform 
this ceremony.
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The yo-one ceremony signifies completion and agreement. 
It is typically used when a phase of team activity is finished, lb 
has no meaning, and one simply means one. The chanting of 
those words provides closure to an activity. The time just before 
the yo-one ceremony, when people are asking "are we ready to 
yo-one?,/ is explicitly designed to give people an opportunity to 
voice final doubts. If no one speaks up and the group goes ahead 
with the yo-one ceremony, everyone observes everyone else 
dearly and forcefully saying "yo-one" and clapping. Thus there 
is no doubt that each person is unambiguously committed to 
making their work or tlieir decision final. If someone attempts to 
reverse or rework a position, the group can remind that person 
firmly that he or she has " y o - o n e a n d  is therefore violating a 
publicly made commitment. As an added value, a cheer at the 
end of hard work is invigorating and acknowledges a task sue- 
cessfully done. It makes people feel good.

The particular words used in the chant may differ according 
to corporate or national culture. One group of Chinese students 
used ''Don't go BACK!77 which worked equally well. What mat
ters is that the ceremony is always used and is mutually under
stood by the group. Learning to perform the yo-one ceremony is 
the class’s first work as a group; it is a micro-demonstration of 
commitmait to move forward to real application.

Commitment to Mutual Learning

The traditional classroom learning environment, in which 
an instructor talks and students listen and then do homework, 
differs greatly from most learning environments on the job. In 
classrooms, students learn primarily from the instructor and 
from the teaching materials provided. Even much corporate 
training takes place in this manner. But the most common learn
ing situation in work settings, and the one that TQM practices 
support, is learning in groups, in which no one is much more 
knowledgeable than the others. Therefore, this book emphasizes
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work in groups, whether on the job or in the classroom. In the 
TQM method we describe, reading is the only activity that each 
person undertakes alone from beginning to end.

Commitment to Openness to Learning

At least three attitudies block openness to learning, and we 
ask students to commit themselves to giving these up. They are 
the following:

■ Already Know It (lAKI)

(2)
Knowing something is quite different both from having ex

posure to information and from possessing actual skill. IAKI 
must not become an excuse to tune out information and aban
don the acquisition of skills.

Not Invented Here (NIH)

It is easy to reject ideas and practices simply because they 
are new or foreign. Some TQM practices are foreign to us in the
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sense that they are widely practiced in Japan and seldom prac
ticed in the United States. Some practices seem foreign to people 
because they differ from their habitual styles of analysis and 
problem solving. Some practices may seem foreign because the 
examples given are from industries, functions, or situations 
other than the ones they work in. Many people proclaim their 
company’s situation to be unique, but this assertion is seldom 
true. Students of TQM must make a commitment either to avoid 
NIH or to abandon this attitude if they now hold it.

Prove It to Me (PITM)

In junior high school, students don’t have a vote on 
whether to include essay writing and spelling in the English 
curriculum, although some students do question the teacher 
about the usefulness of these activities. No one can guarantee 
that all the skills we learn will be essential to us in the future, 
and indeed, some things we learn may never be used. But much 
of what we learn in the English curriculum turns out to be valu
able and applicable later.

The same is true of TQM practices. Before they become 
skills, it is difficult to see how they will be applicable. Therefore 
students of TQM must forswear the use of PITM as an obstacle 
to full participation in or full comprehension of the subject 
being taught. In American education, we are often taught to 
"'listen critically/' But this may have been poor advice. A better 
approach is to listen empathetically and later to think critically. If 
you listen critically from the start, you may be so busy finding
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flaws that full comprehension eludes you. To understand a les- 
son, you must assume temporarily that what is being said is cor- 
rect. Only then are you in a position to form alternative opinions 
about the subject being taught.

Following the Process

One school of academic thought encourages instructors to 
give minimal guidance to students so that the students can prac
tice the skill of discovering things on their own. This idea has 
become somewhat embedded in American culture, so that peo- 
ple are commonly expected to experiment with variations and 
try out shortcuts to learning on their own. This approach can 
speed the conversion of knowledge into understanding. At the 
stage where understanding is turned into skills, however, it is 
less useful. Encouraging individual variation at the beginning of 
the learning process slows down progress considerably, and 
may engender bad habits that have to be unlearned.

A general maxim in quality control for engineering or mar
keting is Standardize routine tasks and avoid routine defects, so that 
you can focus on being creative. For TQM practices, this means fol
lowing the procedures closely at first and introducing variations 
only after the practices have become familiar to you. Trying to 
take shortcuts too early can undermine the learning process and 
interfere with getting useful results.

CONTRIBUTORS AND ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

First of all, we are deeply grateful to Japan and especially 
the administration and colleagues at the University of fsukuba 
who have made it possible for Shoji Shiba to contribute so sub- 
stantially to the quality effort in the United States through MIT 
and the CQM. Also, without the help of Robert Mosbacher (for
mer U.S. Secretary of Commerce), the Japanese Ministry of Edu
cation, the Japanese Ministry of Foreign Affairs, and many 
others too numerous to mention individually, this process 
would not have been possible.
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We are indebted to the Japanese and American companies 
that hosted our initial visits in 1990 and 1991. In alphabetical 
order they are: Florida Power & Light Co.; Fuji Xerox Co. Ltd.; 
Hitachi Ltd., Mito Works; Motorola; NEC Corporation; NEC IC 
Microcomputer Systems, Ltd.; NEC Shizuoka, Ltd.; Toto Ltd.; 
Xerox Corporation; and Yaesu Book Center. Senior executives 
and managers Akira Kuroiwa and Morio Katsuta from NEC 
Kansai, Ltd. and Mitsuru Nitta from Tokyo Electric Power Com
pany were also extremely generous in visiting MIT and the 
CQM. JUSE, the Union of Japanese Scientists and Engineers, has 
been invaluable in sharing its experience in societal networking. 
We also appreciate the great efforts of the Deming Prize Com
mittee that has been selecting Deming Prize winners since 1951. 
We have had a great opportunity to learn at MIT from some re
cent winners.

We are likewise indebted to the senseis and practitioners 
who have directly given us the benefit of their experience. In al- 
phabetical order they are: Mr. Jim Bakken (vice president, Ford 
Motor Company [retired]), Dr. George Fisher (chairman of Mo- 
torola), Mr. Robert Galvin, (former chairman of Motorola), Pro- 
fessor Emeritus Masao Kogure (who was also kind enough to 
comment on drafts of Chapter 14 on hoshin management), Dr. 
Yokio Mizuno (senior executive vice president, NEC Corpora
tion), and Mr. Junji Noguchi (executive director of JUSE).

Our special acknowledgment to Professor Emeritus Jiro 
Kawakita, whose ingenious concepts and methods have cat
alyzed our progress continually.

Finally, we must acknowledge the remarkable ability of the 
MIT community to bring people and knowledge together. Al
though this preface recounts the chronology of this book and the 
Center for Quality Management elsewhere, an acknowledgment 
can point to common themes: Tom Lee, an MIT professor, was 
able to meet Shoji Shiba because he was not at MIT, but in Vienna, 
being director of IIASA, an international research institute. Shiba 
was able to begin teaching a new subject at MIT because the 
Leaders for Manufacturing program systematically seeks out 
new viewpoints to teach. This same openness later allowed
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Shiba to become an adjunct professor. Lee was able to extend 
the TQM message into corporations through the MIT commu- 
nity, via the management of many of the founding companies 
of the Center for Quality Management, particularly through 
Ray Stata, chairman of Analog Devices, Inc., and also a mem
ber of the MIT Corporation. Stata and Lee continue their cross- 
organizational roles as chairman and president, respectively, 
of the CQM. There are other synergies with MIT too numer
ous to mention.

We have benefited from the ideas and teaching of so 
many that we fear we have forgotten to list some of them. We 
greatly appreciate the long experience of individuals in many 
countries. We also know tRat in some cases we may have mis- 
understood or misinterpreted what we were taught. We trust 
that our many teachers will forgive our missteps and contin
ue to guide us.

The Center for Quality Management was founded by 
seven companies: Analog Devices, Inc.; Bolt Beranek and 
Newman, Inc.; Bose Corporation; Digital Equipment Corpo- 
ration; General Electric's division in Lynn, Massachusetts; Po
laroid Corporation; and Teradyne, Inc. In March and April 
1990, the following individuals from these companies and 
MIT participated in a full-time 5-week project to study TQM 
and design how the CQM would function and the services it 
would provide: Ron Butler, Dave Darsney, Ralph Goldwasser, 
Steve Graves, Joe Junguzza, Tom Lee, John Petrolini, Ken 
Potashner, Art Schneiderman, Goodloe Suttler, and the three 
authors of this book. The initial outline of the course on 
which this book is based and many of the case studies were 
developed by many of these same individuals.

Many people helped directly or indirectly with the 
preparation of this book. Gary Burchill, Rich Lynch, Ira 
Moskowitz, Ron Santella, Diane Shen, and John Sheridan con- 
tributed to various instruction manuals to be used with this 
book and the CQM course based on this book. Ron Butler, 
Charlie Fine, Phil Gulley, Joe Junguzza, Mike LaVigna, Rich
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Lynch, Ira Moskowitz, Yogesh Parikh, John Petrolini, Owen Rob- 
bins, Art Schneiderman, and Del Thorndike presented case stud- 
ies during the first two CQM courses. Gary Burchill provided a 
major case study for the book. Gary Burchill and Tom Heller 
were teaching assistants for the MIT courses, and they assisted in 
the CQM course as well. Donna McGurk provided administra
tive support for the CQM course. Stella Tamay transcribed the 
bulk of the notes we took on these first courses. Trish McKinnon 
typed redrafts of the material. Deborah Melone provided edito- 
rial assistance. The staff of the CQM office dealt with the final lo
gistics of submitting the manuscript for publication. Diane Asay 
and Karen Jones of Productivity Press edited the book and pa- 
tiently accepted endless revisions. Gayle Joyce and Karla Tolbert 
of Productivity Press deserve special mention for their heroic 
typesetting and graphics contribution.

While many people from the CQM and many CQM com- 
parties have been supportive of this book and the course on 
which it was based, we would like to specially acknowledge the 
support and encouragement of Alex d7 Arbeloff, Sherwin Green- 
blatt, Tom Lee, Steve Levy, and Ray Stata.

Shoji Shiba 
Alan Graham 
David Walden
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NOTES

1. What Is Total Quality Control? The Japanese Way (Englewood 
Cliffs, NJ: Prentice-Hall, 1985), Chapter 6.

2. This general pattern was articulated by Graham, with 
examples in software development and airplane de
sign ("Softw are Design: Breaking the Bottleneck,” 
IEEE Spectrum (March 1982): 43-50).

3. We have derived this model of learning from Matthew J. 
Culligan, C. Suzanne Deakins, and Arthur H. Young, Back 
to Basics Management (New York: Facts on File, Inc., 1983).
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The Evolution of 
the Quality Concept

What is quality? This is a multifaceted question, difficult to 
address in the abstract. It is easier to understand quality by con
sidering its evolution in leading companies. In the United States 
and Europe, quality control of one sort or another has been part 
of manufacturing for more than a hundred years, and the use of 
various quality concepts has come and gone and come again.1 
By contrast, in Japan quality control was not significant until 
aî ter World War II. In Japan as in the United States, however, the 
spectrum of quality practices ranges from none at all to the lead- 
ing edge, where progress has been rapid and uniform.

At the beginning of this evolutionary process, quality of 
any kind is not noticed or measured. Goods are produced and 
shipped. If customers want to send something back, they do so 
— end of story. This situation characterized Japanese companies 
in the early lg50s, when "made in Japan" meant shoddy, unreli- 
able goods. The story of Japan’s transformation of that term into 
one signifying products of excellent quality is the story of their 
adoption of TQM. The different stages in the evolution of quality 
can be seen clearly in leading Japanese companies.
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In this chapter we trace the evolution of TQM by explain- 
ing some of its basic concepts, beginning with the four 
or levels of quality, and their weaknesses. These concepts char
acterize four eras in the history of Japanese TQM.

The four fitnesses are

• fitness to standard
• fitness to use
• fitness of cost
• fitness to latent requirement

QUALITY CONCEPT 1: FITNESS TO STANDARD

Fitness to standard

Fitness to standard evaluates whether a product built as 
described in the manual passes the standard. In other words, fit
ness to standard defines quality as the product that does what 
the designers intend it to do. Determining whether a product 
meets fitness to standard is mainly a question of inspection: 
does the product pass or not? To achieve fitness to standard, 
managers and engineers define each manufacturing task, record 
those tasks as standard practices in manuals, and define inspec
tion procedures to enforce the standard practices. To evaluate 
fitness to standard, companies sometimes use the concept of sta- 
tistical quality control (SQC), an approach the American quality 
expert W. E. Deming brought to Japan in the early 1950s.

When considered from a m〇(iern-day rather than a histori- 
cal perspective, fitness to standard used alone as a definition of 
quality has two weaknesses.

The first is the notion that quality can be achieved through 
inspection. According to fitness to standard, you assure quality
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by inspecting the output of a manufacturing process and culling 
out and discarding the defective or low-quality items. In reality, 
however, this process often leads to an adversarial relationship 
between those who make a product and those who inspect it. 
Professor Shiba tells of a case in which the factory manager 
proudly described to him his factory's excellent inspection sys
tem, emphasizing that the inspection function was completely 
separate from the rest of the plant; indeed, the inspectors were 
government employees, not plant employees. When Professor 
Shiba talked to the workers, however, he learned that they con- 
sidered the inspectors to be the enemy.

The second weakness of fitness to standard is its neglect of 
market needs. Creation of production standards and inspection 
geared to these standards orients people to the product and 
whether it does what it was designed to do, rather than to the 
needs of customers and whether the product fills those needs. 
Acting to correct this weakness brought leading Japanese com- 
panies to the next level of quality in the early 1960s.

fzfwess to use is the means to assure satisfaction of market 
needs. Can the product be used as the customers want to use it? 
For instance, a tool company makes screwdrivers to turn a cer- 
tain size screw. For how many of us is the real need to have the 
tool turn whatever size screw we have, and for how many is it to

QUALITY CONCEPT 2: FITNESS TO USE

Fitness to standard
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open a can of paint? (The Sears Craftsman Tools no-questions- 
asked guarantee may have been an attempt to promise fitness to 
use.) It is not easy to forecast the diverse usage of the market, as 
the following amusing example from Japan illustrates.

A major appliance company made a new washing ma
chine. However, there were many complaints about it from the 
customers living in rural areas. The company sent its engineers 
to the field to observe. They found that farmers were using the 
machines to wash the dirt off potatoes. Although such use 
wasn't prohibited by the manual, the machines weren't de
signed for such dense loads, and they would often break. When 
the manufacturer realized the use to which customers were 
actually putting the machines, the machine was redesigned to 
tolerate potato washing, and the machines returned to normal 
reliability. Fitness to use addresses the real needs or desires of 
the customer, not just the standards set by the producer.

As was the case with fitness to standard, fitness to use is 
achieved by inspection. Thus a certain amount of conflict be
tween inspectors and workers arises. Further, if the company 
wants products that can be absolutely counted on to perform as 
expected, that is, to have high "fitness to use," then inspectors 
must rigorously reject products that deviate from the standard.

Any production process has variability from one unit to the 
next. Not all cars that come off an assembly line have exactly the 
same horsepower. Some bottles of soda will have caps too small, 
so that they don't quite stay on. Other bottles will have caps that 
leak because they are too large. Extremes on one or both sides of 
the standard must be rejected and reworked or thrown away.

Figure 1-1 illustrates this principle. The upper curve shows 
the statistical variation in some product characteristic such as 
horsepower, size of bottle cap, or amount of ice cream in the cone 
at an ice cream parlor. The products with characteristics beyond 
the acceptable tolerances must be rejected; this is a costly ap
proach. As shown in the lower curve, if higher quality is desired, 
the inspection limits must be narrowed so that even more items 
are rejected; this approach is even more costly.
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lower upper
limit limit

lower upper
limit limit

Figure 1-1. Statistical Variation in Product Characteristics

Another weakness of focusing on fitness to use is that use- 
based competitive advantage is tenuous. If a company has 
clearly understood fitness to use (meeting the needs of users), it 
may gain a monopoly position, so that it can charge prices high 
enough to compensate for the higher cost of higher quality 
through inspection. Competitors offering equally good products 
for cheaper prices quickly spring up, eliminating the monopoly 
position and the ability to offset costs incurred during the in
spection process. For instance, from 1960 to 1970, a major 
Japanese camera company monopolized its market and charged 
high prices. But then the competition for cameras in Japan be
came fierce; sales of this camera company went down, and those 
of other brands went up. The camera company lost much of its 
market share in Japan.

Moving away from the high costs of "inspecting quality in" 
and toward "building quality in” brought leading Japanese 
companies during the early 1970s to the next level of quality.
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QUALITY CONCEPT 3: FITNESS OF COST

Fitness of cost means high quality and low cost. These are 
the two most universal requirements for virtually all customers, 
products, and services. To achieve cost reduction while main
taining high quality (with no products outside the bounds), you 
must reduce the variability of the production process, so that all 
units produced are already within the inspection limits and 
none have to be discarded (see Figure 1-2).

Figure 1-2. Reduced Variability Reduces Waste

We seek 100 percent quality without culling. This requires 
feedback and correction at each step rather than just at the end 
of the production process. To achieve this level of quality, you
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must completely change the production system. Worker focus 
must shift from controlling the output through inspection to 
controlling the process (see Figure 1-3).

Figure 1-3. Feedback at Each Production Step

The modern methods to accomplish this shift are

• using statistical quality control (SQC)
• monitoring the process in addition to the output
• providing for feedback at each step, whereby every line 

worker notices the work of his or her predecessor, and 
can ensure that mistakes are corrected immediately

• instituting line worker participation in the design and 
improvement of the production process, to make it con
tinuously more reliable

Workers are empowered to create this kind of continuous 
change through standardized, mass-taught tools and practices, 
such as the seven steps for quality control (7 QC steps, or 7 
steps) and the seven tools for quality control (7 QC tools), which 
are described later.

The fitness of cost requirement has made the concept of 
quality multidimensional. Its original meaning (circa 1950) was 
product defects per hundred units. Today, even on the manufac
turing floor, quality never means just identifying product de
fects. At Toto Limited in Japan, we saw five dimensions of 
quality improvement listed on a factory-floor bulletin board:

• Q Quality
• C Cost
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• D Delivery
• S Safety
• M Morale

At Motorola, two driving forces are considered to create 
customer satisfaction:

1. Cycle time (for example, time from beginning to end of 
product development, time to ship a product, or time to 
make a product)

2. Normalized process defect rate (errors per million op
portunities to make errors — for example, in insurance 
claims handling, customer order taking, semiconductor 
fabrication, or '"beeper" manufacturing)

For several organizations (Motorola, Xerox USMG, Yaesu 
Book Center, Florida Power & Light), the most important as
pect of quality is customer satisfaction, measured directly by 
survey. Some organizations, such as 3M, make product innova- 
tion a quality to be improved or maintained, with explicit cor
porate goals.

However, a weakness remains. Companies that have 
achieved the quality level of fitness of cost are producing highly 
reliable, functional products at low cost. But competitors can 
create similarly reliable and inexpensive products. Newly in
dustrialized countries can copy their skills of fitness to standard 
and fitness to use but have much cheaper labor, yielding low 
cost. This happened to Japan in the 1980s. Korea, Hong Kong, 
and Taiwan adopted Japanese technology, but had labor costs 
that were only one-half or two-thirds the Japanese cost.

For this weakness, the cure that leading Japanese compa
nies began pxirsuing in a standardized way in the early 1980s, is 
creating innovative products that will outsell competitors, prod
ucts. Tlus raises product quality to the next level.
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QUALITY CONCEPT 4:
FITNESS TO LATENT REQUIREMENT

fifncss to me丑ns meeting customer needs
before customers are aware of those needs. If a company can 
find the latent requirement of the market, it may achieve a 
monopoly for a little while. The company can ask a higher price, 
which can be very profitable.

One of the most famous examples of a latent requirement 
occurred with the Polaroid Land camera. In 1944, while on vaca
tion in Santa Fe, New Mexico, Edwin Land took a picture of his 
young daughter. She asked him why she had to wait to see the 
picture. On a solitary walk around Santa Fe, Land solved the 
puzzle implicit in her question, visualizing most of the require
ments for a camera, film, and physical chemistry that permit 
what is now called instant photography.

A more recent example of a latent requirement is the Sony 
Walkman. This is a product we didn't know we needed, but as 
soon as it was available we found that our children couldn’t 
walk or ride in the car without one, and the Walkman definitely 
improved the time we spent jogging and standing in grocery 
store lines.
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Watches provide an example of all four levels of the quality 
concept:

• If a watch is put together with parts missing, it doesn’t fit 
the standard. It must be thrown away or reworked.

• Watches must keep time to be fit for use. High-quality 
(accurate) chronometers of the 18th and 19th centuries 
were made of expensive components and were rigorously 
tested. Their cost was high, but they met the second 
quality standard. The classic mechanical Swiss watch of 
the 20th century continues this tradition.

• Watches with electronics are both cheap and accurate, 
meeting the standard of fitness of cost. Many companies 
in many countries make such watches. Now watches can 
be had for under $10 that are more accurate than the 
finest mechanical watches of the pre-electronic era, but 
competition is brutal.

• Fashion and individuality were introduced into the low- 
end watch market by Swatch, a Swiss company. Meeting 
these latent requirements allowed the company to charge 
more and make a higher profit than for commodity 
watches.

Weaknesses can remain even in companies that systemati
cally meet their customers7 latent requirements. These weak
nesses arise not from the companies, current processes for 
product and production process design, but from the variable 
speed and appropriateness of improvement and change. Many 
companies are going out of business simply because they are 
not able to improve as quickly as their competitors. The tools 
and practices to address this weakness are discussed later in 
this book.

COST VERSUS PRICE

The preceding sections describe the evolution of quality in 
Jap丑n. One of the most profound results of the differing ways
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quality developed in Japan and the United States is the differ
ence in attitude about quality and the price of products.

The following account, related to us by Alex d'Arbeloff, 
CEO of Teradyne, illustrates how the Japanese think about price 
and clarifies fitness to use versus fitness of cost.

Japanese Companies Worry about Cost, Not Price

Despite new features and middlemen, Japanese companies 
want 10 percent cost reduction per year. They tell their suppliers 
to reduce costs 10 percent per year and tell them to tell their 
suppliers. They use the slogan CD10, or cost down 10 percent. 
All levels of the company work on this goal. Many quality cir
cles7 themes are aimed at reaching a 10 percent cost reduction. 
The engineers’ and managers' cross-functional teams cooperate 
to reduce costs. The senior managers work with suppliers of 
materials and parts, and they audit and invest in suppliers to 
get cost reductions.

This way of running a plant is different from the methods 
used in the United States.

The Japanese assume that the market sets the price, and 
that you have to include the next features within that price. This 
is a great revolution in thinking. In the United States, we think 
we can get a higher price if we add features. In Japan, compa
nies assume that you must both add new features and decrease 
the cost. Monopolistic power lets you raise prices. However, 
within six months any company can produce a better product 
than yours at a lower cost. Latent requirements only last a year 
or less. The price is set by the market, by your competitors, or 
by the demands of the customer. If you don't control your price, 
the only thing you can control is your costs.

Some American engineers regard the Japanese method as 
incorrect. They adhere to the fitness to use concept. Japanese 
engineers assume that the market sets the price, and they con- 
stantly work to reduce costs.
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Fitness of Cost May Work Better in Japan 
than in the United States

Cultural differences between Japan and the United States 
may account for different approaches. In the United States 
people are used to paying more for added features. In Japan this 
is not the case. In addition, in Japan people at the same level in a 
company hierarchy tend to have the same ability to approve 
purchase prices across all departments and subsidiaries, regard
less of the size of the company; in the United States, purchasing 
limits tend to be proportional to the size of the company.

NOTE

1. David A. Garvin gives a thorough history of quality in 
the United States in Chapter 1 o f Managing Quality (New 
York: Free Press, 1988).



The Evolution 
of Quality Methods

2

As the world changes, societal and economic forces drive 
the evolution of quality concepts and the tools and practices 
used to achieve them. Throughout the world people have intu
itively understood and attempted to address the four fitnesses. 
Edwin Land's instant Polaroid photography, for example, ad
dressed a latent requirement. His insight comprised both the 
concept and the means of its implementation. In Japan there has 
been an attempt to systemize and diffuse the quality improve
ment process.

TTie dominant quality concept of leading Japanese compa
nies has changed roughly every 10 years. In the 1950s, fitness to 
standard best met the needs of mass production. The 1960s, 
1970s, and 1980s were dominated, respectively, by fitness to use, 
fitness of cost, and fitness t〇| latent requirement (see Figure 2-1).

Standardized tools and practices were developed, de
ployed, and validated for each of the fitnesses and stages of the 
quality concept. These tools and practices were modified as cor- 
porations and their customers responded to the changes in the 
larger economy. We can expect to see further changes as compe-

15
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ca. 1950s

ca. 1960s

ca. 1970s

ca. 1980s

Figure 2-1. Changes in Dominant Quality Concepts in Leading 
Japanese Companies

tition develops along new dimensions and societal needs find 
new expression.

Let us now look more closely at how and why the four fit
nesses evolved in Japan, and consider the methods developed to 
deal with each.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE FOUR FITNESSES

Following the devastation of World War II, the primary 
aim of Japanese industry was to increase production in order to 
rebuild both the individual standard of living and the country’s 
commercial infrastructure. In the 1950s, concern for quality was 
considered to be an obstacle to mass production. Some avant-
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garde Japanese companies applied the Deming tools of statisti
cal quality control (SQC) to output.

By the early 1960s, Japan no longer had an urgent need to 
replace essential goods. Manufacturers started competing not 
on how many usable units they could make but on the variety 
ofgoodstheym ade.Betw eenl960 andl965,previouslyhard- 
to-get nonconsumables such as televisions, washing machines, 
cameras, and vacuum cleaners became standard features in 
Japanese homes. This so-called consumer revolution gave rise to 
the concept of market, which dififered from the concept of sim
ple production.

The oil crises triggered by OPEC oil embargoes and price 
hikes during the 1970s shook Japanese society. Japan has no real 
domestic sources of oil; nearly 100 percent of domestic oil for 
consumption is imported. The OPEC actions raised the possibil
ity of a Japan crippled by inability to earn foreign exchange to 
pay for oil imports. During a 1990 visit to TQM companies in 
Japan, the authors asked the executives why their company took 
up TQM. The answer was always the same: the oil crises. The 
need to export created a need to compete with foreign products 
in their home markets, a near impossibility without products 
that met actual customer requirements better than foreign com
petition. Fitness to all customer requirements became the domi- 
nant quality concept of the leading Japanese firms.

However, in the 1980s, Japanese successes of the 1970s had 
begun to create resistance on two fronts. First, because of consis
tent trade surpluses with the rest of the world, the value of the 
yen increased relative to most other currencies. This meant that 
Japanese-produced goods became more expensive on world 
markets solely because of exchange rate shifts; thus, the compet
itiveness of Japanese goods was reduced. Second, Japanese pro
duction technologies and management methods had spread 
elsewhere in Asia: to Korea, Taiwan, Singapore, and Hong 
Kong, the "four tigers" of Asia. With comparable production 
technologies and cheaper labor, Asian competitors became a se
rious threat.
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As the concept of quality evolved, there were three /ygreat 
leaps," or revolutionary changes in how people thought about 
quality.

• From fitness to standard to fitness to use — shift to the 
concept of market

• From fitness to use to fitness of cost — shift to the concept 
that the price is set in the market

• From fitness of cost to fitness to latent requirement 一  

shift to the concepts of continuous change in market 
need and thus the continuous shortening of product 
development cycles

EVOLUTION OF METHODOLOGY

As the concept of quality evolved, the practices and tools of 
quality also evolved. We call this the evolution of methodology 
(see Figure 2-2).

Fitness to Standard 4  Fitness to Use

Standardization, statistical process control, and inspection 
were the main tools used to achieve fitness to standard. With the 
consumer revolution and fitness to use came a new tool: market 
research to find out what the customer wanted and cross
functional involvement to deliver it.

Fitness to Use Fitness of Cost

At the next quality level, fitness of cost, the emphasis was 
on reducing costs while increasing quality (and hence on the 
need for low-variance production). This made it necessary to 
control and improve each production process, actively involve 
production workers, and develop the tools and practices suitable 
for a mass movement. Quality control circles are described in 
Chapter 9. The 7 QC tools and the 7-step improvement process 
that uses them are listed in Table 2-1 and described in Chapter 5.1
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Company Customer

Figure 2-2. The Evolution of Methodology

Table 2-1. The Tools and Steps of Quality Control

The 7 QC Tools

1. Check sheet*
2. Pareto diagram
3. Cause-and-effect diagram
4. Graphs/Stratification
5. Control charts
6. Histogram
7. Scatter diagram

•Som e companies include stratification or 
process flowcharts as one of the 7 QC  
tools instead of check sheet.

The 7 QC Steps

1. Select theme
2. Collect and analyze data
3. Analyze causes
4. Plan and implement solution
5. Evaluate effects
6. Standardize solution
7. Reflect on process (and next problem)
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Fitness of Cost - >  Fitness to Latent Requirement

The next level in quality methods added design value, with 
products developed to satisfy latent needs. The standardized 
means for accomplishing this new kind of quality are quality 
function deployment (QFD) and the 7 management and plan
ning tools, which are listed in Table 2-2 and described in Chap
ter 7. These tools help companies identify latent needs and 
translate those needs into plans for products and production 
processes. The term management tools is somewhat misleading, 
because the tools are for engineers and staff people as well. In
deed, perhaps the most prominent and standardized application 
of these tools is QFD, which is designed specifically to forge a 
common understanding among marketing people, engineers, 
and managers.

Table 2-2. The Seven Management and Planning Tools

1. Affinity diagram (KJ method)
2. Relations diagram
3. Matrix diagram
4. Tree diagram
5. Arrow diagram
6. PDPC
7. Matrix data analysis

EVOLUTION OF COMPANY INTEGRATION

As industrialization increased during the first half of this 
century, companies evolved from craft shops, with the entire 
staff in one room, into highly compartmentalized organizations. 
Such companies were capable of producing a few standard 
products with great efficiency. In the second half of this century, 
however, compartmentalization left companies unable to ad- 
dress the changing definition of quality; thus, a reintegration 
process began.

In Japan, the integration of various parts of companies and 
their environments occurred as a result of successive innova
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tions in TQM. As Figure 2-3 suggests, the pattern of integration 
has alternated between vertical integration (lower parts better 
connected with upper parts) and horizontal integration (better 
connection of different functions, such as marketing, customers, 
or development).

Vertical Horizontal
Integration ►TQM ◄ Integration

Figure 2-3. Horizontal and Vertical Integration Due to Successive TQM 
Innovations

Fitness to standard and fitness of cost have to do with 
where quality improvement takes place in the vertical hierarchy 
of the company.

With fitness to standard came the hierarchical integration 
of engineering, in which specifications were provided for the
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production line and the QA department assured that the pro- 
duction line met those specifications. However, improvement 
(by management and engineering) and daily work (ty  workers 
on the production line) remained strictly separated.

With fitness of cost came the imperative to focus on cost 
goals and to move information for improvement activities up 
and down the hierarchy. Quality circles not only improved the 
way line workers did their daily work, but they revealed ways 
for managers and engineers to reduce cost through process 
changes and product design. Thus production and improve- 
ment work were integrated at all levels of the organization.

Fitness to use and fitness to latent requirement have to do 
with how quality improvement takes place across an organiza- 
tion, that is, with horizontal integration.

Fitness to use required integration of all functions so that 
the company could provide quality in the customer's terms. 
Functions became interdependent: Market research data had to 
be taken, the design and planning people had to design a 
product based on those data, production had to work from the 
design to make a product, sales and support had to sell and 
deliver the product to the customer, and the cycle would be re
peated. In fact, the total in total quality management originally 
meant integration of all company departments (see Figure 2-4X 
Companies sought to "totalize" all divisions in order to unify 
efforts to satisfy customers.

Fitness to latent requirement requires that processes be in
tegrated. Integration of process has two meanings. First, it refers 
to integrating processes beyond the functional departments of 
the company (lor example, customer processes used to identify 
anticipated needs) into the internal processes of the company. 
Second, it refers to extrapolating what is learned about process- 
es in one area of the company to processes in other parts of the 
company so that the entire company may better anticipate cus
tomer needs.

Achieving fitness to latent requirement "totalizes" or sys
tematically integrates quality practices across the customer’s en-
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Figure 2-4_ Total Integration of Company Functions

vironment. Information about customer lifestyles and ways to 
improve them reach throughout the entire corporation.

QUALITY OF CONFORMANCE 
VERSUS QUALITY OF DESIGN

Several other aspects of the evolution of quality should be 
noted. First, the fitnesses, or quality concept levels (standards, 
use, cost, and latent requirement), have alternated between qual
ity of conformance and quality of design (see Figure 2-5).

Quality of conformance indicates the degree to which a prod- 
uct or service conforms to a standard, whether it be an internal, 
product-oriented standard, like those of the 1950s, or a standard 
set by customer requirements, like those of the 1970s. Standard
ization and some of the statistical process control tools support 
basic fitness to standard, and the 7 QC steps and 7 QC tools su p  
port conformance to evolving customer requirements (such as 
higher quality and lower cost).

Quality of design assumes expansion of the scope of stan
dards, use of market research to support fitness to use, and use 
of QFD and the 7 tools for proactive improvement, which allow 
redesign of products or services and the processes that create 
them to support fitness to latent requirement.
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Quality of 
Conformance

Adherence to 
standards

Methods Quality of
Added Design

Standardization:
Statistical

1C  Initial 
、 *process

Market
Fitness to use

Deviations
requirements: Orientation

Market research tools

Reactive 
improvement: 

7 QC tools, 
7 steps

Weakness
Orientation

QFD, 7 management 
and planning tools

Figure 2-5. Quality of Conformance and Quality of Design, with 
Supporting Methods

FROM DEVIATIONS TO WEAKNESSES 
TO OPPORTUNITIES

As Figure 2-5 shows, there has been another evolution, 
from a deviations orientation with fitness to standard and fit- 
ness to use, to a weakness orientation with fitness of cost, to an 
opportunities orientation for fitness to latent requirement. A de- 
viations orientation is static: it provides the mechanism to as- 
sure that a company meets the existing standards and usage 
needs. Companies using only this orientation were neither able 
to address customer demands for continually low cost nor to 
meet latent requirements.

A weakness orientation creates dynamic quality levels. It 
provides the mechanisms necessary to address weaknesses on a 
continuing basis 一  as improvements are made, elimination of 
the next weakness is always sought. The 7 Steps for reactive im
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provement seek to find and eliminate the next most important 
weakness.

An opportunities orientation proactively seeks new defi
nitions of quality based on newly discovered customer needs. 
A major difference between the reactive approach and the 
proactive approach to quality is a shift from a weakness orien
tation (as when one is reducing the cost of an existing product) 
to an opportunities orientation (as when one is developing a 
new product).

Table 2-3 summarizes the key features and weaknesses of 
the four fitnesses.

Table 2-3. Evolution and Features of the Four Fitnesses

1950s 1960s 1970s 1980s

Quality
concept

Fitness 
to standard

Fitness 
to use

Fitness 
of cost

Fitness to latent 
requirement

“Totalization”
among

Products from 
same line

Functions Hierarchy Customer’s
environment

Weakness Unresponsive to 
market needs

Costly 
"inspecting 
in” quality

Imitable
Can create 

artificial 
unnecessary 

demand

TQM COMPANIES MUST BE 
AWARE OF ALL FOUR FITNESSES

In this and the preceding chapter we described the evolu
tion of the concept of quality, in response to societal pressure, 
through the four fitnesses. However, companies today can't 
evolve through the four fitnesses in the historical order — it 
would take so many years that the company would lose com- 
petitively to pressures of companies already skilled in all four 
fitnesses.

Companies may not have to implement all four fitnesses 
for every product, and some companies may decide to focus on
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just some of the fitnesses. In general, however, companies today 
have to be aware of and probably implement the four fitnesses 
in parallel.

Companies must also avoid the mistake of thinking that 
the later fitnesses are higher or better than the earlier fitnesses 
and thus worthy of greater attention. For instance, some prod
uct development people become fixated on fitness to latent 
requirement. In product development, companies must always 
address fitness to standard and probably need to address fitness 
of use and fitness of cost. They need address only at few latent 
requirements.

FUTURE FITNESSES

Since the world is still rapidly changing, it is very likely 
that the concept of quality will continue to evolve and expand. 
Some hints about the direction of the quality movement follow.

Fitness to Corporate Culture and 
Fitness to Societal and Global Environment

Increasingly, companies are making decisions about prod- 
ucts and promoting themselves on the basis of their corporate 
culture. For instance, NEC views itself as a company of com
puters and communications. We might call this fitness to corpo
rate culture. As seen in Figure 2-6, fitness to corporate culture 
fills out the stream of production from its starting point with 
the individual worker, through team efforts to address quality 
and cost simultaneously, to the product's place within the cor
porate strategy.

There is also increasing pressure for companies to improve 
the fitness of their work environment for employees and the fit
ness of their products and manufacturing processes for the sur
rounding environment — what might be called fitness for
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societal and global environment. This is a market-focused issue ex
tending from fitness to latent requirement to include meeting 
the needs of the environment in which the customer lives.

FOUR REVOLUTIONS IN MANAGEMENT THINKING

We define total quality management as an evolving system, 
developed through success in industry, for continuously improving 
products and services to increase customer satisfaction in a 
rapidly changing world.

Production Issues Market Issues

Figure 2-6. The Direction of TQM
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TQM concepts and practices have been developed over 
many years by companies seeking to improve the quality of 
their products and services. TQM is not an abstract philosophy. 
Neither is there a single correct way to implement T〇M; it must 
be customized to each company’s culture and history.

Although each company must find its own way to imple- 
ment TQM, four areas of concepts and practices are common to 
most successful implementations, and these differ from prac
tices in many non-TQM companies. They represent four revolu- 
tions in management thinking (see Figure 2-夕).

Figure 2-7. Four Revolutions of Management Thinking

1. TQM companies focus on customers and on satisfying 
their needs. Therefore, they must be able to react fast to 
changing customer needs and to focus their limited re- 
sources on activities that satisfy customers.

2. TQM companies seek continuous improvement of the pro
cesses that lead to higher quality products and services. 
Continuous improvement involves using a scientific 
approach to make improvements (analyze facts, base ac
tions on facts, test results empirically), doing step-by- 
step improvements to get to market fast and acquire real
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experience, and doing iterative improvement to reach 
ever-higher levels of quality.

3. TQM companies seek total participation of their staffs. All 
capabilities of all company members must be used if 
companies are to make continuous improvement and to 
seek customer satisfaction.

4. TQM companies must participate in societal learning (that 
is, shared learning with other companies) to avoid rein
vention of methodls, to implement quality practices more 
quickly, and to create a quality culture in which to do 
business.

FOUR LEVELS OF PRACTICE

Implicit in the four revolutions of management thinking is 
the need to practice TQM at four levels: individual, work group, 
organization, and regional or industry levels (see Figure 2-8). To 
some extent, these four levels of practice parallel the four revo
lutions in thinking.

Region/industry

Organization

Work group 

Individual

Figure 2-8. The Four Levels of TQM Practice
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The individual level of TQM practice is necessary to shift 
the purpose of each employee’s work from just doing the work 
assigned to satisfying tiie customer, and to give the individual 
employee the tools necessary to accomplish this task. It brings 
the idea of customer/supplier relationships to everyone in the 
company. If employees are to meet and satisfy the customer or 
next process, their skills must shift jfrom just doing daily work to 
doing both daily work and improvement work. Making such 
shifts effectively requires a system.

At the work group level, you also want to unite daily work 
and improvement work (which requires a focus on process). 
You do this by encouraging mutual learning and teamwork, by 
providing a system that makes clear that daily work and im
provement are both part of the job, and by taking the time for 
improvement.

At the organizational level, you want to integrate innova
tive improvements with the corporate goals, and mobilize the 
entire company in systematic pursuit of the corporate goals.

The industrywide, regional, or national level of TQM prac
tice is directed toward a broader quality culture that supports 
an individual company's TQM efforts. This support can be 
through informal "networking," collaboration for mutual gain, 
and transfer of successful practices among companies and oth- 
ers interested in quality, fh e  Center for Quality Management 
(CQM) was established to provide such sharing of experiences 
and resources. It also motivates us to keep going when we are 
flagging. In Japan, successful practices are integrated into the 
JUSE and JSA training materials, which many companies use; 
the journals and seminars of national quality societies also 
serve this purpose. National quality awards, such as the 
Baldrige Award in the United States, encourage nationwide 
awareness of quality; Japan’s Deming Prize is part of an exten
sive system of national quality awareness.

Chapters 3 through 17 describe the systems TQM puts in 
place to implement the four revolutions and the four levels of 
practice.
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NOTE

1. The 7 QC steps are described in Hitoshi Kume’s book 
Statistical Methods for Quality Improvement (Tokyo: AOTS 
Press, 1985).
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Change in 
the Work Concept

3

MARKET-IN

TQM teaches that understanding and fulfilling the expecta- 
tions of customers is the best and only lasting means to business 
success.

To this end, TQM emphasizes a concept called market-in, 
which focuses on customer satisfaction as the purpose of work, 
in contrast to the older concept of product-out, which focuses on 
the product as the purpose of work.

The traditional concept of work says that a job is done and 
done well if a product is produced according to the manual for 
making it and the product works up to its specification or stan
dard. This is called the product-out concept, because the focus is 
on the company's effort to output what it considers to be a good 
product (see Figure 3-1).

The product-out concept is often practiced in a fashion that 
suggests that the customers are stupid — that they don't under
stand their real needs. Often companies with a product-out 
orientation reject a customer's complaint about a product with 
the statement, "you are using it incorrectly," or "it's not meant

35
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Figure 3-1. The Product-out Concept

to do that." Also, workers frequently believe that their job is just 
to do what is specified in their description, product standard, or 
production manual, and nothing more; managers may have this 
same attitude of "not my job."

But why do we work? Work is the means to the purpose of 
satisfying customers. The market-in concept focuses on input 
from the market and says that the job is not done well until the 
customer is satisfied (see Figure 3-2). The market-in concept 
says, "the customer is king" (or queen — the Japanese translate 
their version of this saying as "the customer is god").

The market-in concept says that every employee has cus
tomers. The company has outside customers, of course, and

Figure 3-2. The Market■丨n Concept
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they must be satisfied; however, each person in the company, no 
matter how far from the external customers, also has customers. 
The now famous TQM slogan, 7/The next process is your cus- 
tomer," means that each product or service step must satisfy or 
serve all subsequent processes. Therefore, internal customers 
(the next processes) have the same importance as external cus
tomers. Whoever uses the product of your work is your cus
tomer. In fact, each person may have many customers (and be a 
customer of many others). The market-in concept keeps your 
focus on customer satisfaction: the person you are talking to 
now is your customer, and you must try to satisfy that person.

The TQM ideal is for the market-in concept to penetrate the 
entire company and reach all employees at all levels. Of course, 
customer requirements change, so you need feedback from the 
customer and processes to improve the product over time — its 
specifications, the way it works, and the way you produce it. 
The Japanese call this improvement process kaizen. The market- 
in concept includes the idea of an improvement process for ad
justing the work and the product produced as dictated by 
changing customer needs.

Why is market-in necessary? The product-out concept ad
heres to Taylor's theory of division of labor: some people follow 
standard processes, and others work on improvement.1 Market- 
in tries to eliminate this concept of separation of labor. Instead, 
the market-in concept includes the dual function of work; that 
is, everyone works on both standard processes (daily work) and 
on improvement. The difficulty with Taylor's theory of division 
of labor is that it does not allow for reaction fast enough to 
satisfy customers in today's fast-paced, rapidly changing world. 
The key phrase here is "rapid'change" — of customer require
ments, technology, staff requirements, the communities around 
you, the monetary system, and the international geopolitical sit
uation — and such change is frequently unforeseeable. As 
shown in Figure 3-3, TQM can be thought of as management in 
the face of rapid change.

Corning provides the following analogy to this increased 
pace and change in society and the need for business to keep
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Unforeseen 
rapid change in 
diverse areas

Figure 3-3. TQM Is Management in the Face of Rapid Change

up: For centuries, running a four-minute mile was believed to 
be impossible. In the 1950s, Roger Bannister ran a mile in under 
four minutes for the first time. Today, running a four-minute 
mile is a basic requirement for any competitive miler. The busi- 
ness situation is similar. Companies that pioneered in achieving 
total quality have raised the standard for competitive perfor
mance. Today, unless a company is achieving total quality, it is, 
or soon will be, uncompetitive.

Bill Smith of Motorola offers a related viewpoint summa
rized below:

You must be best in class in terms of people, product, 
marketing, manufacturing, technology, and service. Other- 
wise, you will not be competitive. Best in class means you 
do as well as L.L. Bean in order entry, as well as the Federal 
Reserve Bank in transaction processing, and so forth. Fur-
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thermore, once product quality is high, the customer will 
take it for granted and other factors (e.gv billing, order 
entry) will become more important to the customer.

These viewpoints suggest why many companies are adopt
ing TQM. In a fast-paced world they are under many pressures 
that threaten their survival 一  the threat of insolvency, poor staff 
morale, increased costs, and diminished market share or sales 
(the latter two are forms of market pressure).

The practitioner of market-in knows the customer is not 
concerned with a company's internal functional organization. 
The customer is interested in product quality, cost, and delivery 
(QCD, in TQM terminology). These require cross-functional ef
fort — no one department or function can provide quality, cost, 
and delivery by itself• This means you must have two overlaid 
organizational structures — a hierarchy for doing daily work 
and a cross-functional organization to ensure customer satisfac
tion. The cross-functional organization is needed to align the ef- 
forts of all parts of the company — divisions, departments, and 
individual employees — in a continuous effort to understand 
root issues (customer and internal) and improve and adapt to 
changing circumstances.

Traditional management structures are typically not well 
suited to working on total customer satisfaction. U.S. companies 
have functional management but not cross-functional manage- 
ment. They focus on results, not root causes: that is, they focus 
on the dependent variable, not the independent variable. They 
focus on trying to develop perfect standards and policies rather 
than viewing them as part of a continuous improvement pro
cess. They manage their workers rather than involving them in 
the improvement process.

TQM is a mass movement. It is not a movement of the elite 
within a company. The leverage in TQM comes from getting 
everyone in the company to play their appropriate role skillfully 
— from focusing everyone on doing what they can do to satisfy 
the customer. It is the job of the manager to practice and teach 
market-in.
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As you look at companies that are practicing TQM, you 
may sometimes wonder what it is that makes the focus on qual
ity so effective. There are, in fact, two major alignments behind 
the success of TQM.

First, the best way to satisfy customers is to deliver a high- 
quality product at a low price when the customer wants it. To 
reach these goals you must figure out what product the cus
tomer really wants, design and manufacture it so it works really 
well (removing all defects), and design and build it quickly 
(without any unnecessary cycle time). In addition to satisfying 
customers, all of these things save the company money by re- 
ducing wasted resources. The focus on customer-defined quality 
does double duty — it satisfies customers, and it lets the company 
run as efficiently as possible.

Second, customers want many different things. Some focus 
exclusively on low cost, some are motivated by personal ambi
tion, some want to avoid a controversial buying decision, and 
some enjoy dominating the supplier. However, the majority of 
customers are concerned with something else: some 70 to 80 
percent of them want a quality product at a low price. Company 
staff members also want many different things. Some want prof
its above all else, some want to perform social good, some want 
to work with the highest technology, and some only seek per- 
sonal promotion. Most, however, are staiving primarily for excel- 
lence in their work. Quality is perhaps the only area where there is 
such great alignment between the goals of the customer and the goals 
of the staff. Achieving this alignment is the second way in which a 
focus on quality does double duty.

CUSTOMERS

Many companies in the United States provide examples of 
a market-in approach to quality. Com ing's quality goal is 
"Meeting the requirements of the customer completely, on time, 
100 percent of the time/7 Corning goes on to explain that in its
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view every valid business activity has a customer and a supplier; 
that the requirements of the customer must be defined, under
stood, communicated, and agreed to by the supplier; and that 
agreed-to requirements will be met completely.

Xerox Corporation also adheres to the market-in concept. 
Xerox says, "Quality is the basic principle of Xerox. Quality 
means providing our external and internal customers with inno
vative products and services that fully satisfy their require- 
ments." It goes on to say, "The customer will ultimately decide 
whether we have a job or not. The attitude of the customer will 
be the critical factor in determining our success. Everyone must 
decide that our first duty is to our customer.〃 Motorola’s ap- 
proach is simply, "Total customer satisfaction.’’

Under the concept of market-in, for each piece of work you 
do, you must seek customer satisfaction. To achieve customer 
satisfaction, first determine who your customer is.

A customer is the person or group who receives the work 
you do. That work may be a product, or it may be a service. The 
customer who receives your output may be either external or in- 
ternal. An external customer is someone who does not work for 
the company but receives the company’s products or services. 
Notice, these are not only the immediate customers of your 
company; they may also be anyone in the customer stream to 
which your products flow. An internal customer is someone 
who works for the company and depends on the work of other 
company employees to get work done. Everyone has customers 
for every valid business function: a secretary types a letter for 
a customer, an accountant produces a financial report for a 
customer, an engineer does a detailed design for a customer, 
an employee submitting a trip report has a customer for that 
trip report. A business function without a customer should not be 
performed.

The market-in concept includes the idea of a process for 
improvement aimed at continuing customer satisfaction. TQM 
companies often have an explicit process or set of guidelines for
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dealing with customers (either external or internal). For in
stance, in its Total Quality Control Pocket Guide, Hewlett-Packard 
uses the following steps:

1. Who are my customers?
2. What are their needs?
3. What is my product or service?
4. What are my customers’ measures or expectations?
5. What is my process for meeting their needs?
6. Does my product or service meet their needs and expec

tations?
7. What actions are needed to improve my process? 

Motorola uses approximately the following steps:

1. Identify the work you do (i.e., the product).
2. Identify whom you do it for (i.e., the customer).
3. What do you need to do your work and from whom (i.ev 

the suppliers) do you need it?
4. Map the process.
5. Mistake-proof the process and eliminate delays (includ

ing non-value-added time).
6. Establish quality and cycle time measurement and im

provement goals.

These are standard steps for executing and describing im
provement. People are taught that the first step in identifying a 
problem is to see what customers want and aren't getting. Man
agers of improvement efforts therefore require this analysis. 
Market-in is not just a slogan, but is built into the way things are 
done. Senior executives plan the sequence in which market-in is 
institutionalized.

NOTE

1. J.M. Juran, 'The Taylor System and Quality//, Quality 
Progress 6 (May 1972): 42.
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Chapter 3 introduced the concepts of market-in, continu
ous quality improvement, and customer satisfaction through an 
improvement process. According to TQM, because every prod
uct or service is the outcome of a process, the effective way to 
improve quality is to improve the process used to build the 
product. The corollary of focusing on process is that the focus is 
not on the results — results are the dependent variable. The 
results come from whatever process is followed — process 
drives results.

This practice differs significantly from the methods used 
in most U.S. non-TQM companies, where the emphasis is on 
objectives. TQM teaches that objectives alone cannot produce 
sustainable results. The value of objectives is to help decide 
what process needs to be put in place to produce the desired re
sults. That process (and the way you follow it) then determines 
the results.

MANAGEMENT BY PROCESS

TQM calls this focus on process management by process. It 
consists of realizing that results come from process, building a

45
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process to produce the desired results, implementing the pro
cess so one can later figure out why it produced the results it 
did, and then feeding this insight back to improve the process 
next time it is used (see Figure 4-1).

i------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1

Figure 4-1. Management by Process

Management by process works as follows. First, set a goal 
and then develop an implementation plan for accomplishing 
the goal, including assignment of the people necessary to ac
complish the effort. Develop a system for measuring whether 
you are adhering to the plan and accomplishing the desired re
sults. Then undertake the task, monitoring adherence to plan 
and results. With this information, analyze why you were un
able to adhere to the implementation plan or why the plan 
didn't work, and use this analysis to revise the goal, implemen
tation plan, and m easurem ent plan. The emphasis is on 
changing the process and changing the inputs to accomplish the 
desired results. The outputs are important for the light they 
shed on how the process is working.

Implicit in tiie concept of focus on process is the idea that 
any activity can be improved if you systematically plan the im- 
provement, understand the current practice, plan solutions and
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implement them, analyze the result and its causes, and cycle 
around again. TQM applies this scientific approach both to im
proving a company's process for anticipating its customers, 
needs and also to improving the capabilities of individual staff 
members or groups of staff members. Throughout the rest of this 
book we will show examples of process as the means of making 
learning and improvement more efficient, simplifying communi- 
cation, reducing variability of diverse results, building intuition 
and creativity, and improving ability to predict the future. TQM 
itself can be thought of as a process for helping a company to 
learn and improve — to change noncontrollable items into con
trolled or controllable items.

The theme of management by process, and more generally 
the process focus, recurs throughout TQM. Managers need such 
a viewpoint to understand and improve their own daily work. 
And, as this chapter suggests, managers must be able to see the 
improvement process as a process in order to provide guidance 
and support to subordinates engaging in improvement activity. 
The manager’s job is to treat improvement as a problem-solving 
process, as described in the rest of this chapter.

WV MODEL OF CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT

TQM uses the phrase continuous improvement to stand for 
the idea of improvement as a problem-solving process. Continu
ous improvement is based on two major ideas 一  systematic (or 
scientifically based) improvement and iterative improvement.

continuous systematic iterative
improvement improvement + improvement

The WV model is used in this section to illustrate the key 
issues of continuous improvement.
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Systematic Improvement

Improvements are derived from use of a scientific approach 
and tools and a structure for team or individual effort. A scien
tific approach considers a variety of possible solutions until the 
best 一  not just the most obvious 一  is identified factually. Struc
turing a team's efforts facilitates the participation of all mem
bers, eliciting information from even the more reticent of them.

Having made a first step at improvement using these meth- 
ods, repeat the methods to get continuous improvements. Shoji 
Shiba modified Kawakita's W model for application to TQM.1 
Shiba calls this the WV model; we will use it to explain the con- 
cepts relating to improvement as a problem-solving process. The 
WV model is not a prescription for making specific improve
ments — it is too abstract for that. Rather, it is an aid to under
standing and remembering three generally used stages of quality 
improvement and quality maintenance. It also conveys the idea 
of moving systematically back and forth between abstract 
thought and empirical data during the process of solving a prob- 
lem. Like all models, it is an abstraction and idealization, useful 
for figuring out where you are and where you need to go next.

The WV model depicts the overall form of problem solving 
as alternation between thought (rumination, planning, analyz
ing) and experience (getting information from the real world, 
e.g., through interviews, experiments, or numerical measure- 
ments). The path between these two levels over time forms the 
shape of a W, then a V; hence the name WV.

Level of 
Thought

Level of 
Experience
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Level of 
Thought

Level of 
Experience

Sense
Choose specific 

improvement Plan Standardize

Figure 4-2. Using the WV Model for Problem Solving

For instance, as shown in Figure 4-2, you sense a problem 
and then collect data on where it might be; choose a specific im
provement activity and then collect data on exactly what is 
wrong; plan a solution and then collect data to be sure it works; 
and then standardize on the new solution.

The WV model reminds you not to skip directly from 
"sense problem" to "standardize solution" — for example, from 
"sales are down" to "reorganize the company."

Three Types of Improvement

In addition to illustrating the interplay between thought 
and experience, the WV model illustrates three types of problem 
solving, as shown in Figure 4-3.

The three types of improvement — process control, reac
tive improvement, and proactive improvement — are described 
below. Quality management started with process control in the 
United States in the 1930s and in Japan in the 1950s. Reactive 
improvement was added in the 1960s and 1970s, followed by 
proactive improvement in the 1980s.

Process control. Assume that you have an effective stan
dard process to perform some business or manufacturing func
tion. You must monitor the process to make sure it is working
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Figure 4-3. Three Types of Problem Solving

as intended and bring it back into proper operation if it gets out 
of alignment. Suppose a worker is charting her process with a 
control chart, such as the one shown below. In the figure, results 
of a process are plotted from left to right over time; the result
ing chart highlights those results that exceed certain limits of 
acceptability.

If the process produces results that are out of its control 
limits, the worker takes corrective action as predetermined and 
described in the maintenance manual to correct the defect in the
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process. This cycle, known in TQM terms as the SDCA (stan
dard, do, check, act) cycle, is shown in the rough shape of a V in 
Figure 4-4. For example, you have a standard bill-paying pro
cess (S); you use, or do, it (D) to decide which bills are valid to 
pay and when to pay them; you take data and evaluate or check 
(C) the results to make sure you are maximizing your cash posi
tion without paying so late that you incur payment penalties; 
and you act (A) to return to the standard process if it has gotten 
out of kilter and you are paying incorrectly, too soon, or too late.

Thus the method is to have a standard process, to use it to

Figure 4-4. The SDCA Cycle

check whether the product meets the specification, and then to 
act to bring the process back to the standard. The concept is 
depicted as a cycle because one continues to apply the standard 
as long as the production procedure continues. This cycle to 
control or maintain the operation of a good process is known as 
process control. The monitoring system of process control in
cludes use of inspection and some of the 7 QC tools. Process 
control itself is described more fully later in this chapter.

R eactive improvement. The next stage of the WV model 
addresses the improvement of a weak process. Suppose you 
have a specific process that simply isn't good enough — there
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are many points outside the control limits. Suppose, even if the 
worker corrects the process according to the process manual, it 
repeatedly produces results that are out of its control limits. 
Tliere is obviously something wrong with the process.

In this case, the worker must take data, analyze it, find the 
root causes of the problem, and implement appropriate counter
measures. In other words, the worker reacts to a specific prob
lem by using a problem -solving process to make the 
improvement — hence the title of this section. For this case, 
TQM has a specific standard methodology to follow.

7. Reflect on 
process and 
next problem

6. Standardize 
solution

Figure 4-6. The Seven Improvement Steps
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As shown in Figure 4-5, the steps of the methodology are 
as follows:

1. Select a theme (a specific improvement, such as ^de
crease after-shipment bugs reported in product X,r).

2. Collect and analyze data (to discover what types of bugs 
occur most often).

3. Analyze causes (to discover the root cause of the most 
frequent type of bug).

4. Plan and implement solution (to prevent the root cause 
from recurring).

5. Evaluate effects (to check the new data to make sure the 
solution worked).

6. Standardize solution (to permanently replace the old 
process with the improved process).

7. Reflect on process and the next problem (to consider 
how the problem-solving process could have been better 
executed and to decide which problem to work on next, 
such as the next most frequent type of bug from step 2).

These steps, known as the 7 QC steps or 7 steps, are TQM’s 
standard methodology for improving weak processes. This 
approach is known as /mp卿 emewf, because it reacts to
already existing weaknesses. Note that for a successful improve
ment, the last few steps become the SDCA cycle for maintaining 
the improvement. The 7 QC tools, and more sophisticated statis- 
tical tools such as multivariate analysis and experimental design, 
are also frequently used in reactive problem solving. Chapter 5 
describes reactive problem solving in more detail.

P roactive im provem ent. In many situations you do not 
start with a clear idea of a specific needed improvement. Rather, 
you have to choose a direction for the company before starting 
an improvement activity. For instance, you may need to decide 
what the customer wants, which product to develop, or which 
process needs improvement most. This situation is addressed by 
the final portion of the WV model, known as proactive improve- 
ment, as shown in Figure 4_6.
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7. Reflect on 
process and 

next problems
6. Standardize 

solution

Figure 4-6. Proactive Improvement Steps

At first you are only generally aware that there is a prob
lem — you sense a problem. Then you explore the situation 
broadly to understand what is going on (what customers appear 
to want, what you are able to build, what processes need fixing). 
Having explored the situation broadly, you are in a position to 
formulate a problem, and then in many cases you can move into 
the 7 QC steps. The 7 management and planning tools and 
QFD (described in Chapter 7) are useful for proactive improve
ment, especially in the initial steps.

Action Based on Facts

At each stage in the WV model, as you move between for
mulating problems or solutions and taking data, you move be- 
tween tlie upper and lower lines on the WV model, or the level 
of thought and the level of experience. In the proactive stage 
you have a feeling or image of a problem — you are at the level 
of thought. Next, take some data (for example, look at how the 
process or machine is actually operating) — you are at the level 
of experience. Continue to move back and forth: formulating a 
theme (thought), taking data upon which to base root cause
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analysis (experience), planning a solution (thought), taking data 
to confirm that the solution works (experience), and standardiz
ing successful solutions (thought). This alternation between 
thought and experience illustrates the important TQM principle 
of basing actions on facts. At no time do you use speculation or 
opinion as the basis of decision making.

7. Reflect on 
process and 
next problem

6. Standardize 
solution

Sense 1. Select 4. Plan
problem theme and...

Level of 
Thought r \ L

Explore
situation

Formulate
problem

2. Collect 
and analyze 

data

3. Analyze 
causes

Implement
solution

5. Evaluate 
effects

Level of 
Experience

Figure 4-7. Three Kinds of Data for Problem Solving

As shown in Figure 4-7, each of the three stages of the WV 
model uses a different kind of data. Data 1, the data of proactive 
improvement, is most often qualitative — in language, not num
bers; its purpose may be unclear, the data is fuzzy and comes in 
many different forms, and you don’t know in advance what 
kind of data you’ll get. Jiro kawakita’s advice on how to collect 
Data 1 is discussed in Chapter 6. Data 2, the data of reactive im
provement, comes in both numbers and language, but you try 
to eliminate the language by defining a purpose (theme), which 
can be handled numerically. You must then define the data to
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solve the problem. Data 3, the data of process control, is typical
ly accounting data and QC data in specific formats, mainly 
numbers, and is defined to be used for a special purpose.

Focus on the Vital Few

The WV model points toward another important aspect of 
systematic improvement: focusing on the "vital few" issues that 
will most affect your business if you improve them. At each 
state in the WV model and in each iteration, you will have many 
problems and improvements to choose from. Focus on the few 
vital things to improve, maximizing the impact of actions taken. 
There are many opportunities for making improvements, but 
the resources for doing so are limited. Furthermore, experience 
has shown that only a few of the actions taken have significant 
effect. Therefore, work only on those improvements that are 
both critical to a company's future (for example, those that im- 
prove customer satisfaction) and produce the biggest payback.

TQM uses current and future customer satisfaction as 
guidelines to making key decisions about company products, 
practices, and systems — highlighting the few activities that will 
have the greatest impact on business success.

Iterative Improvement

Implicit in the WV model is the idea of iterative improve
ment — the cycling back to work on the next problem or to con- 
tinued improvement of an already improved process. This is the 
famousPbCACplar^dc^checl^acOcycleoffQKlCseeFigurel 
8). PDCA was contributed to Japanese quality control by W.E. 
Deming, who learned it from W.A. Shewhart.2

Plan: Determine analytically and quantitatively what the 
key problems are with an existing process or exist
ing activities and how they might be corrected.

Do: Implement the plan.
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Check: Confirm quantitatively and analytically that the plan 
works and results in improved performance.

Act: Modify the previous process appropriately, document
the revised process, and use it.

PDCA symbolizes the principle of iteration in problem 
solving — making improvements in a step-by-step fashion and 
repeating the improvement cycle many times.

If you are sailing a boat with the intent to intercept another 
boat, you periodically recalculate the course to the target. Each 
time you make the best calculation you can.

What you don't do is follow the initial course calculation 
without correction until the calculation indicates that you have 
reached the target. You realize that despite your best initial ef
forts to calculate the course to the target, the target may be 
moving in unforeseen ways, and the currents and winds in 
which you are sailing may carry you off course. You follow the 
principle of seeking frequent feedback about your position and 
the target's position in relation to your course.

In business, however, people tend to think that they should 
be able to develop the correct plan or procedure for meeting 
business needs without trial and feedback.

The PDCA principle of iteration gives you a system for 
making improvements in a step-by-step way, doing the best job 
you can within relatively short improvement cycles. In that way

higher
quality

Figure 4-8. The PDCA Cycle
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you can try an improvement and get real feedback regarding the 
direction and distance to targets or goals. It is important to get 
improved products or services rapid[y to market or in the hands 
of the next process, in order to get this user feedback. In addi- 
tion, PDCA is a system for making continuous improvements to 
achieve the target or ever-higher performance levels.

The PDC入  cycle is always shown as a circle to indicate the 
continuous nature of improvement. All types of improvement 
and improvement maintenance require iteration.

PDCA is a method for dealing with all sizes of problems, 
including some that may be beyond the scope of the 7 steps. As 
will be discussed in more detail in Chapter 15, TQM explicitly 
addresses the differing methods needed for incremental im
provements and breakthrough improvements. We call these 
PDCAa and PDCA2 (see Figure 4-9).

PDCA1

Figure 4-9. PDCA for Incremental and Breakthrough Improvements
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PROCESS CONTROL

This section contains a brief sketch of some of the princi- 
ples of process control. There is nothing original in this section; 
all of the ideas here have been expressed by Shewhart, Deming, 
Ishikawa, and the other practitioners of statistical process con- 
trol. An enormous literature exists on the subject.3

However, few senior managers — especially if they did 
not rise through the manufacturing side of the organization — 
are familiar with the basic concepts of process control. If they 
know process control exists, they don't imagine that it could 
apply outside the manufacturing area. In fact, process control 
does not apply just to manufacturing processes. It can also 
apply to the processes for order entry, training course delivery, 
billing, recruiting, daily cash forecasting, the monthly financial 
close, servicing service requests, forecasting telecommunica
tions capacity needs, developing product documentation, or 
corporate budgeting. In fact, process control can be applied to 
any process that repeats and that can be measured; in other 
words, process control can be applied to a large number of di_ 
verse tasks. No matter what length the process cycle or how 
complex the task, process control can be applied to it.

A basic understanding of the principles of process control 
will improve anyone’s understanding of PDCA, and of the 
TQM principles that systemization and iterative improvement 
are valuable in every aspect of business. In addition, such a 
basic understanding will help managers understand that cre
ativity is based on disciplined application of methods that are 
known to work.

We do not have space in this book to develop the basic 
principles of process control and provide an intuitive basis for 
them. Therefore, we will state the principles as clearly as we can 
in a short space.4
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Here are several basic principles that every manager 
should understand:

• Customer needs determine the desired output.
• The process used determines the actual output.
• The actual output inevitably has variance.
• Inspection is a poor primary control method.
• To meet the desired output specification, reduce the vari

ance of the actual output by finding and removing the 
sources of variation in the process.

These principles are described in more detail below.

Customer needs determine the desired output The goal of 
business processes should be to satisfy a customer, whether ex- 
ternal or internal. Therefore, customer needs must determine the 
desired outputs of the processes of companies — you need to 
know what customers care about, and you need valid quantita- 
tive measures to track what they care about. In Chapters 7 and 8 
we consider at length how to hear, interpret, and quantitatively

Vc • 一 
c

Upper and lower 
specification limits: 

customer-determined
LSL USL

Voice of 
the process

Figure 4-10. A Model for Process Control
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specify the "voice of the customer." In Figure 4-10, this voice of 
tlie customer determines the upper and lower specification limits 
(USL and LSL) for the results produced; results outside of these 
limits are defects that must be discarded or reworked.5 Notice in 
the figure that the voice of the customer is outside the process 
and, in fact, is independent of it.

The process used determines the actual output As Figure 
4-10 shows, the actual results produced, indicated by the output 
distribution, come from the process and its inputs and not from 
the voice of the customer or specification limits. If you have a 
process that produces outputs within a certain range, the out
puts will be within that range regardless of the outputs cus
tom ers desire. Suppose, for instance, you have a cash 
management department only good enough to maintain cash 
balances within a range of no better than plus or minus $3 mil
lion as a weekly target. If the system cannot perform any more 
accurately than this, simply wishing it would improve will not 
make it do so.

The actual output inevitably has variance. Any process has 
some variability in its results. This variability of response has 
two characteristics that can be learned from the statistics on the 
output: a central tendency (average response), and natural vari
ability (distribution of responses over the range of responses). 
For instance, in the cash management system example, the actual 
cash balance at the end of each week will vary plus or minus 
from the target for the week. Some of these variations will be 
acceptable (fall within specification), and some results will vary 
so widely that they fall outside of specifications.

Historically, people have tried two methods for produc
ing results within specification — inspection and reduction of 
variance.6

Inspection is a poor primary control method. With some 
processes you can avoid shipping defective products by inspect
ing the outputs and discarding those outside specification or
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sending them back for rework. Likewise, if the numbers in a 
departmental budget are not justified satisfactorily, the budget 
can be redone. Of course, this produces waste or extra expense, 
and perhaps delay. With other processes, such as the cash man
agement example mentioned in the last paragraph, inspection 
will show that you are producing results outside of specification 
but that doesn't stop them from happening. The point is that in
spection is an ineffective method of trying to control a process.

Shewhart, Deming, and those who followed them teach 
that by focusing on meeting specification, one is unlikely to 
meet specification reliably. As long as inspection is used as the 
method of meeting specification, there will continue to be waste 
and extra expense, some bad products will slip through inspec
tion, results that were acceptably good will become unaccept
ably bad without warning, and in general continued good 
performance is tenuous.

To meet the desired output specification reduce the vari
ance o f the actual output by finding and removing the sources o f  
variation in the process. The second method of producing re
sults within specification is reducing the variance in the process 
until the average and virtually all the output measurements are 
within specification; the results are inspected and the process or 
the way it is followed is modified to reduce the variance in the 
results. Poor results may still have to be discarded until the vari
ance is so small that the products outside of specification are no 
longer produced.

Shewhart, Deming, and others teach that focusing on re
ducing variation is the best approach to meeting specification 
reliably. Low variation indicates expertise; just meeting specifi
cation may be luck. With sufficiently small variation, there are 
no bad products to slip through inspection, and the system is 
stable and will provide warning of impending failure. However, 
as Shewhart said, reduced variation can only be achieved 
through careful study of the sources of variation in the process 
and through action to reduce or eliminate sources of extraneous 
or excessive variation.
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A process may have two types of variation: variation that 
has a stable and consistent pattern over time (controlled varia- 
tion, due to what Deming calls common causes) and variation 
that has a changing pattern over time (uncontrolled variation, 
due to what Deming calls special causes). Controlled variation 
is the variation inherent in the process — natural variation im
posed by the physical limits of the process. Controlled variation 
is statistically the same each time, as the process is run from one 
day to the next. Uncontrolled variation typically results from 
not following the process reliably. That is, each time the process 
is run, it is run differently. This can happen because of poor op- 
erator training, poor process documentation, unreliable supplier 
performance, or many other factors that can change over time. 
Uncontrolled variation usually has a large effect compared with 
controlled variation.

Since controlled variation is inherent in the process, it 
cannot be reduced except through a change in the process. 
Demanding that workers do a better job will not reduce the con
trolled variation inherent in the process; demanding that specifi- 
cations be met will have no effect on the natural variation of a 
process. Many managers don't realize this. They think that by 
setting objectives they can affect the results of a process. 
Whether the results of a process are within specification de
pends on the natural variation of the process, not the specifica- 
tion. This is not to say that setting objectives is not useful; 
setting an objective is useful because without it one will not 
know what process to try to develop to produce the desired re
sult. However, the process then produces the result it is capable 
of producing — not the result demanded by the objective.

On the other hand, you can remove uncontrolled variation 
by controlling the inputs and following the process accurately. 
The larger uncontrolled variation usually masks the smaller 
controlled variation, so that it is not possible to find and elimi
nate the sources of controlled variation until the sources of un
controlled variation have been eliminated. Deming argues that 
until the sources of variation have been understood, changes to 
a process are likely to make it perform worse than before; he
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calls this "tampering." Reorganizing in response to poor perfor
mance without understanding the causes of poor performance 
is a form of management tampering that is frequently practiced. 
Therefore, the scenario to follow in reducing process variation 
is, first, to control the process by removing uncontrolled varia- 
tion and, second, to find the sources of controlled variation and 
change the process to remove them, thus decreasing the varia
tion until virtually all results are within specification.

The control chart and other tools of statistical process con- 
trol enable results of a process to be plotted over time and dearly 
show whether the process is out of control (has uncontrolled 
variation) or in control (has no uncontrolled variation). For in- 
stance, a control chart plotting the difference between forecast 
and actual revenues will show whether one has an effective (in- 
control) process for achieving and forecasting revenues. These 
tools also show whether a process that is in control is capable of 
achieving the desired results. Ford Motor Company likes to say 
that statistical process control provides the "voice 〇士 the process" 
— it enables you to learn what the process wants to say to you 
(see Figure 4-10). Once you can hear the voice of the process, you 
should be able to change the process so it can meet customer 
specifications, revealed through the "voice of the customer. 〃

PROCESS CONTROL AND PROCESS IMPROVEMENT

The basic cycle of process control is often called the SDCA 
cycle. In the SDCA cycle, there is a standard (S), and it is used to 
do the process (D). Then the results of the process are checked 
(C), and appropriate action is taken (A). If the results are within 
specification, the appropriate action is to continue to use the 
standard and repeat the cycle. If the results are beginning to 
drift or are actually out of specification (i.e., not meeting cus
tomer needs), take standard corrective actions.

However, from time to time you may decide that the speci- 
fications are not stringent enough and that you must improve
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the process (reduce the variance) so that tighter specifications 
can be met. When this happens, use a form of PDCA, the 
method of reactive improvement (described in Chapter 5), to 
find the source of the greatest natural variation and to improve 
the process by eliminating it. This interaction between the 
SDCA cycle of process control and the reactive improvement 
cycle was sketched earlier in the chapter and is shown more pre- 
cisely in Figure 4-11.

A scenario of interaction between the two cycles might run 
something like this:

SD C A Runanexistingprocessforaw hile.
Compute the natural variation, thus highlighting 
uncontrolled variation.

PDCA Find and eliminate the sources of uncontrolled 
variation.

SDCA Continue running the new or now accurately fol
lowed process.
Eliminate the source of any out-of-control condi
tion that begins to occur.

PDCA Use the 7 steps to find and reduce the largest 
source of controlled variation.

SDCA Continue running the new process.
Eliminate the source of any out-of-control condi
tion that begins to occur.

This alternation of SDCA and PDCA cycles also can be 
shown graphically as in Figure 4-12.

PROCESS VERSUS CREATIVITY

When people introduce TQM and its focus on manage
ment by process to their companies, the typical reactions are, 
"Won’t this focus on process stifle innovation and creativity?" 
or, "Innovation is our competitive advantage, and process will 
stifle innovation." The fact is, the focus on process increases 
efficiency, as we will show through many examples in this
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Process control

Act to return to 
standard or to 
initiate reactive 

improvement = A

Reactive improvement
>

Proactive improvement

Figure 4-11. Interaction between the SDCA Cycle and the Reactive 
Improvement Cycle
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Figure 4-12. Alternation of SDCA and PDCA Cycles

book. Figure 4-13 indicates how effectiveness may change as a 
function of focus on process.

Without any process, effectiveness is limited. People don't 
work smoothly together, they don't learn from each otiier, they 
don't learn from past experience, and, in general, a company 
gains no leverage beyond individual capabilities. A certain 
amount of debilitating conflict will probably also be present. As 
companies begin to manage by process, efficiency goes up. How
ever, there is surely some point beyond which process ceases to 
be a tool to achieve improved results and becomes an end in it
self. When process becomes an end in itself, the organization os
sifies. Somewhere on the horizontal axis lies the balance point 
between too much and too little process. This is the point where 
companies will get substantial jfinancial payoff from process — 
for example, learning how to get products to market faster. The
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to rigid 
process

Figure 4-13. Optimum Balance Between Too Little and 
Too Much Process

job of managers is to use process sensibly and to teach its sensi
ble use to gain maximum effectiveness. For most companies it is 
safe to err in the direction of more process for a few years more. 
Figure 4-14 from Ishikawa shows a Japanese view of the relation
ship between process and innovation.7

In the United States, companies typically have a history of 
occasional innovation-based breakthroughs with periods of sta_ 
tus quo in between. In Japan, companies also have occasional 
breakthroughs, but in between they make continuous improve
ments. As shown in the figure, if the two approaches start at the 
same level on the left side of the figure, over time the Japanese 
approach results in a significant advantage. Since both ap
proaches include breakthrough, the source of the Japanese ad
vantage is continuous improvement.8 The U.S. approach is losing 
because it doesn't include continuous improvement. Recently 
Japanese companies have been using the extra profits gained 
through continuous improvement to invest in developing sys
tematic methods of innovation and breakthrough.9 Companies 
that do not correct the imbalance between innovation and con
tinuous improvement will fall further and further behind.
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Japanese

Figure 4-14. The Improvement Process and Innovation

NOTES

1. Jiro Kawakita, The Original KJ Method (Tokyo: Kawakita 
Research Institute, 1991), 422.

2. W.A. Shewhart was a member of the Quality Assurance 
Department of Bell Telephone Laboratories. In 1931, he 
put the quality movement on scientific footing when he 
published Economic Control o f Quality o f Manufactured 
Product (New York: Van Nostrand Reinhold, 1931; re
published Milwaukee: ASQC, 1980). Kozo Koura de
scribed the history of the development of the PDCA 
cycle very nicely in 'Trom Deming Cycle to Manage
ment Cycle/' Quality, JSQC 20, no. 1 (1990).

3. Following is a list of standard texts on process control. 
The books marked w ith asterisks are essentially  
textbooks; the rest are guidebooks.

David Amsden, Howard Butler, and Robert Amsden, 
SPC Simplified for Services (White Plains, NY: Quality Re
sources, 1991).
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AT&T, Achieving Customer Satisfaction, AT&T doc. no. 
500-443 (Indianapolis: AT&T Customer Information 
Center, 1990).

Idem., Statistical Quality Control Handbook, 2d ed., 
AT&T doc. no. 700-744 (Indianapolis: AT&T Customer 
Information Center, 1958).

Augustus Donnell and Margaret Dellinger, AnflZyzzVzg 
Business Process Data: The Looking Glass, AT&T doc. no. 
500-445. (Indianapolis: AT&T Customer Information 
Center, 1990).

E.L. Grant and R.S. Leavenworth, Statistical Quality 
Control, 5th edv (New York: McGraw-Hill, 1980).

*Kaoru Ishikawa, IwfrodwcHcm fo Qwdffy Con汁oZ 
(Tokyo: 3A Corporation, 1990).

*l3ouglas C. Montgomery, jfnfrodwcffcm to SteffsfzcflZ 
Quality Control (New York: John Wiley & Sons, 1985).

^H.M. Wadsworth, K.S. Stephens, and A.B. Godfrey, 
Modern Methods for Quality Control and Improvement 
(New York: John Wiley & Sons, 1986).

Donald J. Wheeler and David S. Chambers, Under- 
standing Statistical Process Control (Knoxville, TN: Statisti
cal Process Controls, Inc., 1986).

4. Managers who doubt the validity of these principles 
should immediately sign up for one of the numerous 
three-day seminars on statistical process control, view 
the tapes in the Deming Library (particularly 7,8, and 9), 
arrange to participate in a simulation of just-in-time 
manufacturing (Coopers & Lybrand has something 
called "the JIT wheel game," and other institutions offer 
similar simulations), have a long discussion with the 
compands quality control staff, or read a book on pro
cess control. Books particularly recommended for their 
ease of understanding are AT&T, Achieving Customer Sat
isfaction; Donnell and Dellinger, Analyzing Business Pro
cess Data; and Wheeler and Chambers, Understanding 
Statistical Process Control
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5. The "voice of the process" concept and elements of
Figure 4-10 were presented by James Bakken (formerly 
of Ford Motor Co.) at the Annual Conference, Center 
for Quality Management, Cambridge, MA, April 1992; 
AT&T's Customer Sflffs/flcffon also provides
an excellent discussion of how to find out what cus
tomers care about and how to decide on the appropriate 
measures.

6. We draw here on Wheeler’s and Chambers’ excellent 
discussion of this topic in their book Understanding Sta
tistical Process Control

7. Ishikawa, Introduction to Quality Control, 70.
8. We don’t read any significance into the fact that the 

breakthroughs in the Japanese approach occur slightly to 
the left of the western breakthroughs, which we assume 
was for visual separation of the vertical lines.

9. Sheridan M. Tatsuno, Created in Japan (New York: Harper 
Business, 1990); James Womack, et al., The Machine that 
Changed the World (New York: Harper Collins, 1991).



Reactive
Improvement

Recall that in Chapter 3 we discussed two major compo
nents of developing individual skill: the market-in concept and 
improvement skill. In Chapter 4 we said that improvement skill 
also has two components — reactive skill and proactive skill. 
Proactive skill is what we need to design new products, choose 
new directions for our companies, and design new systems. 
Chapter 7 contains a detailed discussion of this approach. Reac
tive improvement (the subject of this chapter) deals with correct- 
ing or improving existing processes — reacting to flaws such as 
defects, delays, and waste. The WV model (introduced in Chap
ter 4) shows the connections among proactive and reactive im
provement and process control (see Figure 5-1).

Process control is shown at the right side of Figure 5-1, 
which illustrates the realm of statistical process control. Assume 
that there is a standard process, for example, in a factory or an 
administrative activity. Decide on the standard process or solu
tion for the task at hand and implement that solution. Then take

73
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Level of 
Thought
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Experience Data 1

Proactive

Data 2

Reactive

Data 3 

Control -

Figure 5-1. Proactive Improvement, Reactive Improvement, 
and Process Control

numeric data to make sure that the process is functioning as in
tended, evaluate the data, and if necessary correct the process so 
that it again functions according to standard.

The essence of the reactive approach is standardization of 
the problem-solving process, using, for example, the 7 steps and 
7 QC tools.1 The idea of a problem-solving process has been 
known since the Greeks, but has typically been practiced only 
by a gifted few. In our own time, the inventor Thomas Edison, 
well known for his creative genius, used and required his assis- 
tants to use an explicit standard problem-solving process.2 In 
this era of rapid change, everyone needs the benefit of standard
ized problem solving. Figure 5-2 shows a model of the steps of 
reactive problem solving. The rest of this chapter and the next 
discuss these steps one by one.

Reactive improvement as a standardized practice became 
common in the 1970s as the process used by quality circles in 
Japan. In the 1980s, the use of reactive improvement spread
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Run PDCA
▲

Identify problem
(including weakness orientation)

Apply standard steps and tools

Management diagnosis

i________________________ _____________________

Develop skill

Figure 5-2. Model of the Steps of Reactive Problem Solving

throughout the corporate hierarchy. This use by top and middle 
management is discussed further in Chapter 15.

IDENTIFYING THE PROBLEM

How does one identify the area of the problem for a reac
tive problem solving effort? The 7 steps do not explicitly include 
the part of the WV model at the left side concerning sensing a 
problem, exploring the situation, and formulating the problem 
to be solved. But these steps 丑re very important. Therefore it 
falls to managers to guide a quality team in identifying an ap
propriate problem. (Otherwise, quality teams may take a very 
long time, fail to solve the problem, or perhaps spend time solv- 
ing an insignificant problem. Most failures of quality teams 
occur because managers don't know how to guide the process, 
especially step 1 — identifying the problem.

Identification of the problem is the most important aspect 
of reactive problem solving. The process of identifying the prob- 
lem may be divided into four parts:
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• weakness orientation
• problem exploration
• careful selection of theme
• clear statement of theme

Weakness Orientation

For reactive problem solving, the first aspect of problem 
identification is using a weakness orientation (see Figure 5-3).

From a TQM perspective, weakness can be defined as the 
difference between the current situation and the target. For in- 
stance, in Figure 5-3, the target is changing as time moves from 
left to right, and the actual performance starts weak and gets 
relatively weaker over time. The goal is to eliminate the weak
ness so you can move from the current level of performance to 
the target rate of performance. The weakness orientation focuses 
on dosing the gap between current and target, that is, eliminat- 
ing weakness as the basis of improvement. "Decrease delayed

Figure 5-3. Identifying Weakness
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delivery rate from 25 percent to 15 percent" is a weakness orien- 
tation. Why is a weakness orientation preferable to a strength 
orientation? If instead of a weakness orientation you used a 
strength orientation, your goal would be to "increase on-time 
delivery rate from 75 percent to 85 percent."

The weakness orientation has several characteristics that 
are less likely to be present with a strength orientation:

• focus on facts — base actions on facts, not opinion
• focus on process, not results — results are the driven (ef

fect) variable and you must focus on the drive (cause) 
variable

• focus on root causes, not solutions — encourages objec
tive analysis of causes ('"what caused the delays'"), not 
jumping first to solutions ("what can we do to improve?")

The weakness orientation is the most important compo
nent of problem identification for improvement. For this ap
proach to work, however, management (e.g., middle managers) 
must be supportive. Workers want to reveal weakness to im- 
prove quality; they may say, "Let’s discuss last week’s prob- 
iem." However, managers may say, "Our factory is perfect," 
'"Why not choose anotlier problem?" or '"When we have prob- 
lems they are small and we can easily solve them." Also, senior 
managers see reality through the middle managers. Thus, if a 
middle manager does not encourage and support workers who 
want to reveal weakness, the weakness will remain hidden from 
senior management. Senior management, in turn, must encour- 
age a weakness orientation. If a senior manager blames the mid- 
die manager for revealing a problem ('"Why was that allowed to 
happen?" '"Why wasn’t tiiat fixed sooner?’’), the middle manager 
will never show another problem.

The key point is that workers should be encouraged by all 
levels to reveal problems. CEOs must be patient and refrain 
from blaming people about problems; they must encourage ex
posure of weakness. If CEOs don't encourage exposure of weak- 
ness, everyone will hide problems.
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Many Japanese companies fail to implement TQM because 
they don't encourage revelation of weakness. For instance, if the 
CEO gets angry at a presentation of quality improvement teams 
(QITs), QITs can easily next time create a story and data to make 
the CEO happy. If they do this, improvement and TQM will fail.

In Japan when a weakness is discovered, they try to say, 
"This is very good . Say it again and again; constantly encour- 
age a weakness orientation. To get permanent good results, you 
have to define the problem in terms of weakness when selecting 
a theme.

Problem Exploration

The second step in identifying the problem is to explore the 
problem thoroughly. There are many problems that you could 
work on. The question is how to select which problem to work 
on from among the many that could be worked on. The answer 
is to follow the chain of cause and result (see Figure 5-4).

excessive cost

k customer 
dissatisfaction

Figure 5-4. A Cause and Result Chain

For instance, suppose you find a situation where a process 
or machine is poorly adjusted. You could work on that problem, 
but instead you trace the chain of cause and result until you 
reach the immediate cause of customer dissatisfaction or exces
sive cost — for example, a defective product. Choose that imme
diate cause as the theme. You must choose a theme directly 
related to the customer or the next process. If you do not, you 
risk working on nonvital problems that don't improve the com
pany's ability to satisfy customers, or reduce costs; you can't af
ford to spend time on such problems.
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The 5 evils — defects, mistakes, delay, waste, accident/in- 
jury — are a device to focus attention on a theme directly related 
to basic satisfaction of the customer or next process — to focus 
on a market-in approach. Defects, mistakes, delay, waste, and 
accident/injury always cause customer dissatisfaction or exces
sive cost.

Thus, if you develop an initial theme, such as poor adjust
ment, you should trace it forward to one of the 5 evils, in this 
case, defective product that causes excess cost and customer dis
satisfaction. Then you can use the rest of the problem-solving 
process to work your way back along the chain of result an占 

cause to a find a root cause that really is related to customers 
and costs — in this example, we tracked backward from defec
tive product to poor adjustment to the root cause of bad tools. 
You must make sure that people tackle these 5 evils, not other 
problems, to get a good result from quality improvement activi
ties. The 5 evils are shorthand to help in TQM^ mass movement 
approach to improvement. They are a good first approach to re- 
active improvement. People more experienced with reactive im- 
provement may sometimes use the KJ method as well as the 5 
evils to find problems that affect customer satisfaction or cause 
excessive cost (see Chapter 8).

Careful Selection of the Theme

The problem exploration step is likely to produce several 
themes to work on. The third step in identifying the problem is 
careful selection of the particular theme to use as an explicit 
statement of the improvement effort.

For continuous improvement it is necessary to repeat the 
problem-solving process. Thus, you don’t have to select the 
most important, most difficult problem at first. Select one theme 
at first and then another later, both building problem-solving 
skill and finding a manageable path to solution of a large, dif
ficult problem.
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If you are to experience the achievement of problem solving, 
you must tackle a problem that can be solved with current levels 
of skill arid that is important to solve. Often there is a trade-off to 
be made. In selecting the theme, consider these issues:

• sense of achievement to be gained
• difficulty of situation
• urgency/effect
• quickness of potential solutions

First, look at the difficulty of the situation as shown in 
Table 5-1.

Table 5-1. Evaluating Problem-Solving Difficulty

Data collection 
or

potential solution 
implementation

Area of Problem

Human
Equipment Methods Behavior

Yourself 1 1 3

Yourself
and 2 2 4

others

Others 3 3 4

There are two dimensions in Table 5-1: Can you collect the 
data and implement the potential solutions by yourself, or do 
others have to do it? and, Is the problem area equipment, meth
ods, or human behavior? The areas marked 1 are easiest for the 
beginner to work on. The second and third least difficult areas 
are also shown. Working on the human behavior of others is 
very difficult, as shown. You can use Table 5-1 to evaluate the 
difficulty of the situation in terms of both difficulty of data col
lection and difficulty of potential solution.

Next, having understood the difficulty of the situation, you 
might construct a theme selection matrix, which prioritizes prob- 
lems for solution in terms of difficulty of the situation (data col
lection and potential implementation), urgency or impact, and
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quickness of solution (see Table 5-2). Regarding quickness of s o  
lution, three or four months is good; one to two years is too long.

Table 5-2. Determining Problem-Solving Priorities

Rank 1-3 
(1 is best)

Ease of 
data

collection

Ease of 
potential 

implementation
Urgency/
impact

Speed of 
solution

Priority 
(lowest total 
is highest)

Problem 1

Problem 2

Problem 3

Problem 4

Fill in the matrix in Table 5-2 for each problem being con
sidered. Vote 1 (high), 2 (medium), or 3 (low) in each box. Add 
across the rows and put the total in the priority column to pick 
the first problem to work on, that is, the problem with the low
est total.

Clear Statement of the Theme

The fourth step in identifying the problem is making a 
clear statement of the theme. The following examples use this 
process of refinement to illustrate various ways in which themes 
are clarified.

Example 1

'Increase on-time delivery'' is an initial attempt to state a 
theme. "Decrease late delivery'' is better. The key point is that be
cause of its weakness orientation, the second statement does a 
better job of directing the team toward the facts and causes of 
the problem.
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It is difficult to write a dear statement of theme. It is often 
best to write the obvious theme, "Increase on-time delivery 
first, and then iteratively refine it until you reach an effective 
statement of theme. The following examples show this process 
of refinement.

Example 2

''Understand customer delivery, quality, and pricing require
ment/'

First convert the above statement of partial solution to a 
statement of weakness; for example:

7/We do not meet requirements of the customer in delivery, quali
ty, and pricing/'

But delivery, quality, and pricing are too much to tackle at 
one time, so let's focus on the delivery:

"We do not meet requirements of the customer for delivery.’’ 

Example 3 (fora Sales Group)

Start by exploring the problem. The first version of the 
theme is,

"Define the method to identify long-term opportunity cus
tomers/'

You have already imposed the solution. What is the weak
ness?

"We don’t know the long-term opportunity customer."

Suppose that in your company, there is already agreement 
on the following definitions: long-term = three to four years; op
portunity = increasing sales; cxistomer = big-volume customer. 
Therefore, rewrite the theme as:

,y We don't have a good forecast of 3- to 5-year sales to big-vol
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ume customers."

This is not a theme, however; it is a problem. To convert 
this problem to a weakness orientation theme, write:

''Decrease misforecast of 3- to 5-year sales to big-volume cus
tomers

The past may not predict the future, but it is all the data 
you have, so it is what you have to use.

Example 4

"Optimize face-to-face selling time. 〃

This is not a weakness orientation. It anticipates a solution. 
Suppose experience tells you that you meet with the purchasing 
person 90 percent of the time and the user of your product only 
10 percent of the time. What does ''optimize face-to-face selling 
time" mean — with whom do you want to meet face-to-face? 
Suppose you believe that it is important to change the mix of 
face-to-face selling time so that more time is spent with the user. 
A better theme, then, would be:

"Decrease time spent with other than the end user."

That is an improvement, but now look for further improve
ment. What is the purpose of decreasing time spent with other 
than the end user?

"To sell more."

Time spent yields an order, which jdelds dollars. Decreas
ing time spent with other than the end user is one of the means 
to achieve the order. This leads us to think about what the real 
problem is. The real problem is to get an order. Thus the theme 
should be (using a weakness orientation):

"Decrease orders lost."

You should select a theme directly related to the customer or 
money. Spending time with people other than the end user and
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not getting an order is an example of one of the 5 evils — waste. 

Example 5

''Decrease delay between the committed and actual date of ship
ment/'

This initial theme statement is product-out; "delay" is not 
defined. Before the senior manager suggests a better statement 
of the theme, however, he or she should first encourage the 
quality team: "Very good — your theme is stated in terms of 
weakness. But there is a way to improve it. Have you thought 
about it from a market-in point of view?"

This leads to:

"Decrease the disparity between customer-demanded and actual 
date of shipment."

In addition to illustrating iterative refinement of a theme, 
the above examples suggest some of the characteristics of an ef- 
fective theme:

• weakness orientation
• market-in orientation
• stated as a problem, not a solution
• stated in terms of results, not a solution
• stated as a single problem, not several
• every word well defined

Some managers worry that a weakness orientation will un
dermine morale. A weakness orientation, correctly handled, can 
coexist with high morale, for the weaknesses addressed are 
weaknesses of the system, rather than weaknesses of the people 
who work within the system. Weakness is a means to an uplift- 
ing and positive end — continuous improvement.

The manager needs to guide the team or provide facilitation 
or training to enable the team to select an effective theme. Hav
ing a carefully selected, clearly stated theme is essential to sue-
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cessful application of the 7 steps. Application of the 7 steps is the 
key to empowering teams to solve problems on their own with- 
out requiring constant oversight and management intervention.

STANDARD STEPS AND TOOLS

TQM is a mass movement. Thus the process of reactive 
problem solving must be

• easy to understand and learn
• easy to use
• easy to monitor

Therefore, you need standard steps for reactive problem 
solving, and TQM provides these. They are called the 7 QC 
steps, or 7 steps, and were previously listed in the description of 
the WV model. However, the individual steps and substeps re- 
quire specific methods, for example, for collecting facts. This 
leads us to the need for tools, of which there are many, even just 
for collecting data and analyzing facts. Therefore, T(^M has fo- 
cused on the most effective and most frequently used tools, 
based on experience of real problem solving in real companies. 
The 7 QC tools listed below (and in Table 2-1) are described in 
more detail at the end of this chapter.

• check sheet/stratification
• Pareto diagram
• cause-and-effect diagram (also called an Ishikawa dia

gram or fishbone diagram)
• graphs
• control charts
• histogram
• scatter diagram

The previous section described how to identify a problem 
and select an effective theme. The essence of the 7 steps and 7 
tools is standardized reactive improvement.
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The number 7 in the 7 steps and 7 tools is an arbitrary 
number. It is a strategy for mass movement — easy to become 
familiar with, to learn, to use, and to monitor. The only thing 
important about the 7 is that it is not too many steps or tools to 
leam. In fact, some companies have six or eight steps in their 
standard reactive problem-solving process, and there is even 
variation among the seven standard tools themselves. Some
times stratification is included as one of the 7 tools, for example, 
in place of check sheet. Process flowchart is also sometimes in- 
eluded in place of check sheet. VN̂ ithin each company each tool is 
well standardized, both in the process of application and the 
process of teaching the tool and its use.

In Japan most companies that implement TQM or QC cir- 
cles choose a coherent set of standard steps and tools for use in 
their reactive improvement process. Even companies that use a 
standard set of tools are weaker without standard steps to con
nect them.

Table 5-3 shows the way the 7 steps and 7 QC tools are typ
ically used together. The 7 steps define and clarify the problem-

Table 5-3. How the 7 QC Steps and 7 QC Tools Work Together

7 QC Steps 7 QC Tools

1. Select theme.
2. Collect and analyze data.
3. Analyze cause.

Check sheet, graph, Pareto diagram, 
histogram, scatter diagram, cause- 
and-effect diagram

4. Plan and implement solution.

5. Evaluate effects. Check sheet, graph, Pareto diagram, 
histogram, scatter diagram, cause- 
and-effect diagram, control chart

6. Standardize solution.

7. Reflect on process (and next 
problem).
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solving process. The 7 QC tools provide the methods to execute 
the steps.

Most problems can be solved with use of only a few tools. 
For instance, graphs, Pareto diagrams,压nd cause-and-effect di- 
agrams make up 60 to 70 percent of the tools used in Japanese 
quality circle activities. In the beginning, a company can focus 
on teaching and using these tools. It is not useful to teach a 
comprehensive tool set to beginners _  they won't be able to 
make effective use of so mucli training before they have expe
rience working on real problems. Teach the standard seven 
steps and these three tools, and teach your teams how to apply 
them to their own problems and selections of themes. Follow- 
ing the case study below is a brief description of all seven of 
the QC tools.

THE 7 STEPS: A CASE STUDY

The case study by the Broken Pellicle QI Team at Analog 
Devices illustrates the use of several TQM standards: the 7 
steps, the most commonly used three of the 7 QC tools, and a 
standard presentation format called a quality improvement 
story, or QI story.3 Following is the text that accompanied a pre- 
sentation of the QI story by the Broken Pellicle Quality Improve
ment Team. This is a real story by a real team with all its 
strengths and weaknesses.

Good morning. I would like to present to you the ef
forts of our quality improvement team, which we call the 
Broken Pellicle Team. Here are the members of our team.
[See Slide 5-1.] Improvement teams at Analog Devices have 
specific members, usually cross-functional and chosen ac
cording to the nature of the problem being solved. Mem
bers are requested, but not required, to participate, and can 
be anyone with insight into the problem. Members remain
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^  a n a l o g  Broken Pellicle
d e v ic e s  Quality Improvement Team

Marge Hendriks 
David Kneedler 
Cheryl McGee 
Paula Nowell 
Doug Smith 

Anne Spagnolo 
Julie Vinnacombe

Slide 5-1.

on the team throughout the problem-solving cycle. There 
are two production operators, one production supervisor, 
one production trainer, one engineer, one technician, and a 
facilitator on this team.

Step 1: Select Theme

Step 1 of the seven-step problem-solving process is 
theme selection. Each improvement team at Analog has a 
written theme — a specific, measurable goal. Here is the 
theme our team selected: Reduce the number of broken and

Integrated Circuit 
Fabrication

Wafer
fabrication - ►

Trim,
probe, - ►

Assembly
into - ► Test

separate packages

□ □ □ 
□ □ □ 
□ □ □ 
□ □ □ 
□ □ □

silicon wafer chips packaged chips

Slide 5-2.
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scratched pellicles in wafer fab by 50 percent by the end of 2Q91.
I will now explain the theme.

Some of you may not be familiar with wafer fabs or 
the steps used in producing our product, an integrated cir- 
cuit or "chip." This slide shows the major steps in making a 
chip. [See Slide 5-2.] In wafer fabrication — "wafer fab〃 一  a 
flat slab or wafer of silicon, a few inches in diameter, is 
used. Through a complex sequence of hundreds of pho- 
tolithographic and chemical process steps within a clean- 
room environment, individual integrated circuits are etched 
or imprinted into the silicon wafer. This is a cyclic process, 
through which a multilevel circuit is built up within the sili
con. After wafer fab, certain parameters of the circuits are 
tested for functionality; good chips are taken out in the 
"separate” step, are assembled into packages, and are sent 
through a final test.

This team’s theme addressed the "photo" area within 
wafer fab. [See Slide 5-3.] This room imprints images of the 
multiple levels onto the wafers in a process similar to taking 
and developing a photograph. In the photo area, wafers from 
other rooms are staged on a table. Some of these are baked in 
an oven before furttier processing. All wafers are then sent to 
the "coat" station, where a photosensitive polymer is spun

Slide 5-3.
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on the wafers. The wafers are then sent to "align," where 
previous processing levels are lined up with a mask pattern 
containing the current level; the image of this pattern is ex
posed onto the polymer film on the wafers. The image is 
then developed, inspected, and sent on to the next step in 
another room.

Continuing with an explanation of our theme, this fig- 
ure shows a drawing of a photolithographic "mask." [See 
Slide 5-4.] A mask is a clear glass plate, held by a plastic 
holder, and contains an image of the circuit being exposed 
at the current process level. The pellicle is a thin plastic film 
stretched across the glass plate to protect it from dirt and 
scratches. As shown in the figure, the image on the glass 
mask would be in the center of the mask holder, in the large 
circular area. The operator slides the mask holder into a 
groove on the loader arm, which protrudes from the aligner 
machine. The mask holder is held onto the arm via the 
groove at the bottom "finger"’ as well as by the mask holder 
slot on the side. The loader arm is then retracted into the 
machine and drops the mask into the proper position.

Teams are always asked to try to verify why their 
theme is important, so that they understand it better and 
have a feeling for its importance to the company. This 
team's verification is in terms of two of the 5 evils: waste

Slide 5-4.
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(cost of repairs) and delay (increase in cycle time). [See 
Slide 5-5.]

Why is this theme important?
New vendor will replace ADS Mask fab:

• Cost to replace pellicle will be $400/mask, or $50,000 
to $100,000 annually

• Delay will be 4 days/mask, or 500 to 1,000 additional 
days of cycle time per year

Slide 5-5.

Step 2: Collect and Analyze Data

Step 2 of the seven-step problem-solving process is to 
collect and analyze data. Teams at Analog are encouraged 
to examine existing data collection systems carefully; it is 
better to design a new system specifically for your problem
solving efforts rather than struggle with the flaws and as
sumptions built into someone else's system. Our team 
examined the old data system ("mask repair logbook") 
used when a pellicle was found broken, and decided that 
there was insufficient information as to causes and types of 
holders, and no ability for our technicians to give more in
formation and more easily form check sheets and Paretos. 
The new data collection system devised by our team an
swers the questions: Who? Where? How? [See Slide 5-6.]

參 Team member fills out logsheet with aligner operator
• Technician adds input
• Material control files logsheet
• QIP team analyzes/plots data

After collecting data for two months, we plotted our 
data with the use of a Pareto* Here is the data sorted by ma
chine causes, handling (human) causes, and other (un- 
known; found broken) causes. [See Slide 5-7.] Our
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； \  
Broken and Scratched Pellicle 
Data Collection Check Sheet

Date: --------------------------------------
Operator ID# _______________________
Machine # _______________________
Time SL7PA notified ______________________ SL/PA initial
Serial # ___________________________________
Operator inputs: ___________________________________

Circle one: scratched broken

Circle one: machine handling

Time given to tech. ______ ；________________Tech initial
Tech input: __________________________________

Location of scratch: 

Corrective action:

Holder condition: __________________________________

Holder type (circle): black white

Please return to Material Control upon completion

Slide 5-6.

conclusion is that over 70 percent of the broken pellicles 
were caused by the aligner machine, so we focused on ma
chine causes.

In studying machine causes we found three cate
gories. [See Slide 5-8.] The highest category included cases 
where the pellicle broke while the aligner was unloading
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Number of Broken Pellicles vs. 
Breakage Cause 

3/ 16/1991 —  5/ 14/1991
100%

75%

0%

Pellicle Breakage Cause 

Conclusion: Focus on machine breakage.

Slide 5-7.

Num ber of Broken P e llicles by M achine vs. M ask Loader Function 

3/ 16/1991 — 5/ 14/1991

100%

75%

0 %

Conclusion: Address m ask loader failure during unload.

Slide 5-8.
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the mask from the machine (over 70 percent); the next high
est was when the aligner was loading the mask into the ma- 
chine (20 percent of occurrences), and the rest of the causes 
could not be determined exactly. Thus, our conclusion was 
to study why the pellicles broke during unloading.

Step 3: Analyze Causes

We now felt we had sufficient data to move to step 3. 
This figure shows our "Ishikawa,” or "cause-and-effect," 
diagram,answeringthequestion,//Whydoesthemaskun- 
loader arm break or scratch pellicles during unloading?” 
[See Slide 5-9.] We addressed causes due to machine, mate
rials, and people. We decided that the root causes were of 
two types: The finger on the loading arm was out of align
ment with the mask holder; and the tolerance of the groove

unloading

finger too large 
finger bent

_______  rough
handling

JT
too high— ^

in machine

worn mask

tool〇W / A - 〇Pe, 
air pressure transporter loosens

ilenoid not working 
to guides

load 
too quick

handling — ^ — W

thin plastic 

basic 
properties 
required

Why does 
the mask 

loader arm 
break/scratch 

pellicles?

incorrect data 
^  avoid discipline

pushing mask in
lie of mask loader 

did not load
ĝl«

_____ l______ \ ^ |  ^  aia not ioa(Man/Womanl reposition
mask worn

holder

Conclusion: Faulty finger alignm ent/alignm ent tolerance of mask holder 
to loader arm is too small.

Slide 5-9.
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on the side of the mask holder did not ensure consistent 
linkage with the loading arm. Thus, as the mask was with
drawn from the machine, it could shake or wobble, and the 
pellide could be scratched or broken.

Teams at Analog Devices are asked to verify root 
causes discovered with the Ishikawa diagram. This team 
verified its conclusions by observing the machine in opera
tion, examining the motion of the arm each time a mask 
was unloaded. They found that the next six times a pellicle 
broke, the finger was observed to be out of alignment. 
They then repeated the breakage under controlled condi
tions to verify the alignment problem and the tolerance
problem. Thus, the team was confident that it had found 
the root causes.

Theteamalsosortedthedataforbreakageduringun- 
loading into different types of mask holders. We were using 
two different types (made by different vendors), a //white,/ 
holder and a //black/, holder. The figure shows that the 
white holders were in use for over 80 percent of the break
ages. [See Slide 5-10.] The team measured the grooves on

Num ber o f Pellicles Broken by M achine During Unloading 

3/ 16/1991— 5/ 14/1991
14t  

12"

10+
Number of 

Pellicles Broken 8 
by Machine

During Unloading 6--

2__ 
0■ —

White ~ 1
Mask Holder Type

Conclusion: M ask loader fa ils during unloading m ore often 
with w hite m ask holders than w ith b lack ones.

Slide 5-10.
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the two holders and found that the white holders had 
slightly less tolerance than the black holders.

Step 4: Plan and Implement Solution

The team used a solution matrix to decide the effec
tiveness of various solution options. [See Slide 5-11.] The 
most effective solutions were to design and install a guide 
on the loader arms of each aligner machine, and to convert 
all the mask holders to the black type. The other factors 
making this an attractive solution were that the guide could 
be fabricated and installed by our own technicians. This 
team decided to design, install, and test guides on the ma-

Solution Matrix

Solutions Finger
Alignment

Mask
Holder

Alignment
Tolerance

Other
Factors

1. To design and 
install a guide

3 3 Fabricate in-house by our 
technicians. Cost minimal. 
Equipment down for 1 shift. 
Need resources outside of 
QIP but within department.

2. Ensure carriage 
is home

2 1 Requires 100%  operator 
attention.

3. Hit run/reset if 
mask starts to 
come out wrong

1 1 Depends on operator being 
there 100%. After-the-fact 
•fix.”

4. Designate mask 
holders

2 2 Requires transfer of plates 
100% of the time 
(increases handling).

5. Convert to all 
black push
button-type 
holders

1 3 Limits vendor?
May increase price.

Ranking system: 3 Very effective
2 Somewhat effective 
1 Low effectiveness

Slide 5-11.
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chines with the most occurrences of breakage. In addition, 
all mask holders would be converted to the black type, since 
the data was so conclusive that this was a major cause.

These figures demonstrate the action of the guide, 
which is screwed to the mask loader arm and catches either 
side of the mask holder as it is inserted into the loader arm. 
[See Slides 5-12 and 5-13.] The guide holds the mask holder 
firmly so that it remains in alignment with the arm, toler- 
ance is improved, and the mask does not shake when the 
mask is unloaded.

mask holder 
alignment guide 
(right side)

mask loader arm

c Holder 

M ask Loader Arm  (Top View)

Slide 5-12.

Step 4 of the seven-step problem-solving process con
tinues with solution implementation. [See Slide 5-14.] The 
team used a matrix to indicate what needed to be done, 
who would do it, by when, and how the action would be 
performed.

Step 5: Evaluate Effects

In evaluating the effects of imjplemented solutions, the 
team plots its data following solution implementation. [See
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Slide 5-13.

Slide 5-15.】 The solution worked! Pellicle breakage caused 
by machines was reduced from 24 cases to 2 cases. In addi
tion, handling breakage was eliminated because of in
creased operator awareness of the issue.

The team also evaluated the savings in terms of two 
evils, waste and delay, and demonstrated to management 
the significant reduction in costs as well as cycle time from 
their solution, as follows.

• Cost invested:
• Mask aligner brackets $380.00
• Black mask holders $31,620.00
• Total invested $32,000.00

• Estimated annual cost to replace pellicles:
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Solution Implementation

Who What When How

Dave Kneedler Get first guide made. 5/22/91 Get commitment from 
Sonny and George.

Doug Smith Install first guide as 
pilot on PE #5.

5/29/91 Doug/George to install. 
Anne will get priority 
on system.

Anne Spagnolo/ 
Doug Smith

Inform all shifts of 
pilot program.

5/29/91 Anne will inform the 
other supervisors and 
send a PROMIS 
message to Photo Mail. 
Doug will inform all 
Photo technicians.

Anne Spagnolo Determine similiar 
amount of work thru 
PE #5 during data 
collection.

5/29/91 Via daily reports.

Anne Spagnolo Ensure similar work 
load on PE#5 after 
installation.

5/29/91 Via daily reports.

Anne Spagnolo 
Julie Vinnacombe

Designate all black 
holders on PE #5 
and PE #8.

5/29/91 Julie will inform all shifts 
and post a sign on PE’s.

Slide 5-14.

Before
After
Savings

$52,800.00
$3,200.00

$49,600.00
Estimated annual cycle time lost:
• Before 528 days
• After 32 days
• Days saved 496 days

Step 6: Standardize Solution

The team again used a matrix to indicate what was to 
be done to standardize the solutions, who would do it, by
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Number of Broken Pellicles 
vs. Breakage Cause 

3/ 16/ 1991— 5/ 14/1991

dling

Pellicle Breakage Cause

Number of Broken Pellicles 
vs. Breakage Cause 

5/ 15/1991 — 7/ 14/1991
100%

90%

80%

70%

60%

50%
40%

30%

20%

10%

0%

Pellicle Breakage Cause 

Conclusion: The solution works!

Slide 5-15.

when, and how it would be done. [See Slide 5-16.] The team 
decided to reset its specs for mask holders so that all would 
be of the black type in the future, and to install guides on 
allremainingalignermachines.

Step 7: Reflect on Process (and Next Problem)

The PDCA cycle for this team’s efforts would not be 
complete without step 7, reflection on process and choice of 
the next problem. Upon reflection, we decided that we 
wasted the first few weeks of our problem-solving process 
by trying to utilize the old data system; we should have rec
ognized its weaknesses immediately and designed a new 
one. We recommend that teams always consider designing 
their own data system very early in the process. Secondly,
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Install Black Holders and Guides on All Machines

Who What By When How

C. McGee Reset spec black 
holders

6/30/91 Paperwork

C. McGee Convert high runners 
to black holders

6/30/91 Order and install

C. McGee Convert rest of 
holders

8/31/91 Order and install

A. Spagnolo Continue monitoring 
"intangible effect”

perm. Use same data 
system

D. Kneedler/ 
D. Smith/
T. Clark

Order and install 
remaining guides

8/31/91 Contract out

Slide 5-16.

we did not coordinate well with the other two shifts. Third, 
someone knowledgeable in mask fabrication should have 
been recruited to help from the beginning. For our next 
problem, we are considering working on the breakage 
caused during loading of the mask. Loading failure is now 
our most important pellicle breakage problem. Before we 
attack this problem, however, we will examine other prob
lems within wafer fab to see if there is a more important 
topic to address with our team.

THE 7 QC TOOLS

In this section we say just a few words about each of the 7 
QC tools, to clarify how each is used. In addition to these tools, 
other statistical tools, such as multivariate analysis and experi
mental design, are sometimes taught as part of reactive prob
lem solving.
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To analyze problems, you must collect 
data that represent the facts. Forms used for 
easy collection of data are called check sheets. 
Use check sheets to take data systematically 
regarding the frequency of various effects. 
They are much like a set of tally marks on the 

back of an envelope. However, they are usually marked on 
forms prepared in advance, according to expected effects. Also, 
they are calibrated so that when you take the data, you have a 
running plot of frequency of effects; the check marks create a 
histogram.

Stratification

One of the practical ways to determine 
the specific cause is stratification. For example, 
when the diameter of the shaft of a rotor has 
too much dispersion, and it is made from two 

machines, you have to stâ atify or segregate the data correspond- 
ing to each machine. Thus, you can find the difference between 
machine A and B and easily make adjustments.

Pareto Diagram

Idliii Lull
A B

Check Sheet

A X X
B xxxx
C X X X
D X X
E X

At any given time there are many kinds 
of problems around you. It is not practical to 
attack all these problems at the same time. 
Therefore, arrange the problems in order of 
importance and attack the bigger problems 
first. A bar graph that shows the biggest prob
lem on the left followed by the lesser prob-
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lems is called a Pareto diagram. Pareto diagrams help one focus 
on the vital few effects or causes. The absolute totals of effects 
are always shown on the left side, and the cumulative percent- 
ages are always shown on the right side.

Cause-and-Effect Diagram

To solve a problem, it is important to 
know the real causes and the intertrelations 
among causes. You can then identify the 
major causes to solve the problem. Use a 
cause-and-effect diagram to guide data collec
tion and analysis to find the root cause of a 
problem. A cause-and-effect diagram shows 
an effect at the right and the main causes of 

that effect off the horizontal axis. These main causes are in turn 
effects that have subcauses, and so on, down many levels. This 
is not basically a statistical tool; it enumerates the variety of 
causes rather than the frequency of events. However, it is a use
ful tool for noting the frequenq^ of events, once one you have 
the data.

Graphs

Graphs display data. There are many 
kinds of graphs: bar graphs, line graphs, circle 
graphs, and radar graphs are some of them. 
Most people are familiar with the first three 
types of graphs.

A mdar gmp/z compares several items on 
multiple dimensions. Suppose that for three 
competitive products, el is performance, e l is 
cost, e3 is reliability, and e4 is delivery — in all 
four dimensions, the good direction is out
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from the center. The example shows that one of the products is 
inferior in all dimensions. Of the other two products, one wins 
slightly in performance and delivery, and the other wins slightly 
in cost and reliability.

A dzarf is a graph with limit lines
to show the acceptable range of quality pro
duction. It is very helpful for spotting abnor
mal situations in standard manufacturing 
processes. Control charts are used to plot over 
time (left to right) the observed output or sta
tus of a process around the mean and between 

upper and lower control limits. In the figure, the circled dot is 
outside the control limits.

Histogram

Control Chart

We produce a large quantity of products 
with a great number of parts and materials. 
Each of these products and parts cannot have 
the same quality but always has some amount 
of dispersion. A histogram  is a graph that 
shows dispersion of the data. From this graph, 
we can analyze the characteristics of the data 

and the cause of dispersion. Typically, a histogram is a bar 
graph showing the statistical distribution over equal intervals of 
some measure of quality, such as defects. Histograms are used 
in analysis for stratification to create hypotheses for why defects 
are occurring.
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Scatter Diagram

The relationship between cause and ef
fect (for example, between illumination level 
and inspection mistakes) may be drawn on a 
graph called a scatter diagram. A  scatter dia
gram plots many data points, typically with a 
measure of quality on one axis and a variable 
hypothesized to influence quality on the other 
axis. Used in analysis to test hypotheses on 

cause-and-effect relations, a scatter diagram is a visual represen
tation of a two-dimensional correlation. A diagram such as this 
is often very useful because it illustrates patterns of data that are 
not otherwise obvious.

NOTES

1. Complete descriptions of the 7 QC Tools are found in 
many books, for example: Kaoru Ishikawa, Guide ta 
Qwdzfj/ Gonfn?/ (Tokyo:入sian Productivity Organization, 
1982) and How to Operate QC Circle Activities (Toyko: QC 
Circle Headquarters, 1985); Hitoshi Kume, Statistical 
Methods for Quality Improvement (Tokyo: AOTS Press, 
1985); and Tetsuichi Asaku and Kazuo Ozeki, Handbook 
of Quality Tools: The Japanese Approach (Cambridge, MA: 
Productivity Press, 1990).

2. Unreferenced statement by Peter Drucker quoted in 
Spencer Hutchens, Jrv "Strategic Design: Key to Profit in 
the 21st Century// in Ross E. Robson, edv The Quality 
and Productivity Equation (Cambridge, MA: Productivity 
Press, 1990), 293.

3. The case was prepared by Ira Moskowitz, Production 
Manager, Wilmington Wafer-fab, Analog Devices, Wilm- 
ington, Mass.



Management Diagnosis 
of the 7 Steps 

of Reactive Improvement

6

QI stories are the standard presentation format for the 7- 
step reactive improvement activities. The QI stories are present- 
ed to management, and managers have a standard way of 
responding, called management diagnosis of the 7 steps. There 
are several reasons for presenting and diagnosing the QI stories. 
For example, such a process

• diffuses good improvement practices throughout the 
organization by example

• acknowledges team accomplishment
• increases improvement skills of the team through man- 

agement review and comment ("diagnosis")
• creates management buy-in to standardize the solution
• ensures legitimacy of conclusions

Ensuring legitimacy of conclusions is deliberately listed 
last. Employees following anything like the proper process will 
have acceptable results; reactive quality improvement at its 
most basic levels is not supposed to be difficult. It's a "mass 
movement" — everyone can use the 7 steps to create permanent 
improvement.

107
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This diagnosis is an important way to help employees in
crease their problem-solving and improvement skills over time. 
Although ideally such coaching happens continuously, the one 
time when coaching is formally expected is when a team pre- 
sents its results to management in the form of a QI (quality 
improvement) story.

GENERAL GUIDELINES FOR MANAGERS 
DIAGNOSING A QI STORY

Senior Management Attends

Presentations of quality improvement stories are not just 
for the managers who supervise the team members; they are 
for management at higher levels. At both Digital's Hudson 
semiconductor plant and Florida Power & Light's Port Ever- 
glades power plant, we saw the senior management, starting 
ĵ rom the plant manager on down, attend the QI story presenta- 
tion. At Florida Power & Light, where we had an opportunity 
to talk with the managers, the QI stories seemed to give the 
plant manager a surprisingly intimate knowledge of what goes 
on at his plant，

Comments Highlight Positive Lessons 
and Areas for Further Improvement

It is more important to highlight key positive lessons than 
to identify and eliminate weakness. People learn more from 
good examples than from being told what not to do. Therefore, 
70 percent of management comments during a QI story presen- 
tation should address the positive aspects of the work, and 30 
percent should be on the most important areas for improvement 
next time. The developmental status of the team should also 
temper diagnosis. A quality improvement team may be just be
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ginning to use the 7 steps and related tools. Managers should 
praise such a team's use of tools rather than criticize the way 
those tools are used.

Furthermore, managers should restrict comment on both 
positive and negative QI stories to the vital few. A barrage of 
helpful or critical comments doesn’t provide focus. Comments 
should be specific: Rather than saying, "good theme," for exam- 
pie, say what specifically was good about the theme selection. 
Again, the goal is to provide focus.

To highlight the appropriate lessons, the senior manager 
diagnosing a QI story might prepare a matrix such as the one 
shown in Table 6-1, listing the key strengths of the QI story 
the manager is about to see and improvements that need to be 
made next time. A few of these would be mentioned to the team 
after the presentation, and others might be mentioned to the 
team facilitator at a later time.

Table 6-1. QI Story Diagnostic Matrix

Step Number Step Name 
and Comment Strengths Suggested

Improvements

1 Select theme

2 Collect and analyze 
data

3 Analyze causes

4 Plan and implement 
solution

5 Evaluate effects

6 Standardize solution

7 Reflect on process 
(and next problem)
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Nonverbal Signs Show Management Interest

Because a major part of the function of QI story presenta
tions is to diffuse positive lessons, the senior managers attend- 
ing the presentation should give every sign that the work is 
important. Simple attendance is not as effective as visibly atten
tive listening. Holding conversations on the side, reading unre
lated materials, or slouching and looking around the room send 
the message that the presentation is unimportant and uninter
esting to the senior manager. On the other hand, facing the pre
senter, taking notes, and asking questions at the end of the 
presentation send the message that the work is significant and 
interesting. This evidence of enthusiasm and support is neces
sary to motivate further improvement activities.

Following are some specific examples of nonverbal ways to 
show interest, typical of Japanese practice.

• Senior managers are expected to attend these QI and 
quality circle presentations.

• Executives sit in the front row, with the CEO in the cen
ter, visible to the presenter in front of them and to the au
dience behind them. Senior managers have to show 
constant interest through their nonverbal behavior.

• During a TQM presentation, the senior manager must be 
present at all times.

• Senior managers must sit on the edge of their chairs and 
lean forward — expressing interest by behavior instead 
of words.

• In response to good points, they should nod their heads 
and say "very good."

• They should be seen taking notes; they should not inter
rupt the presenters.

• They should show attentiveness by asking questions at 
the end of the presentation.

Employees don't know what managers are thinking, just 
what they see them do. Sixty percent of communication is non
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verbal; 40 percent is verbal. During QI story presentations, 
senior managers must be actors, in the sense of conveying inter
est through behavior.

many eyes are looking; 

they see whether you are 

really serious about TQM

Don’t Suggest Going Back

Diagnoses should be oriented toward doing better on the 
next turn of the PDCA cycle. While it is tempting to request re
doing of data collection, analysis, and so on, it is important for 
team morale to keep moving forward. If redoing something is 
important, due process of theme selection will shortly bring the 
team back to it on a subsequent cycle.

The process being followed in the QI presentation is more 
important than the results. You have to teach this process to 
everyone. Ask people to follow the 7 QC steps process and they 
will get good results.

The Process Should Follow the 7 Steps Format

For improvement skills to diffuse through the organization, 
there must be a common language. QI stories in particular, be- 
cause they are the medium for so much diffusion within a com- 
pany, must use a standard format.

The step number and name of each step should be on the 
first slide of each step. The first slide should give the name of
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the team and the team members, to identify who undertook this 
improvement effort.

Each department says, y/We are different, and we need our 
own version of Pareto." However, a common language through- 
out the company is needed; TQM is a mass movement that re- 
quires discipline.

DIAGNOSING STEP 1: SELECT THEME 

Guidance from Management

Since the 7 steps start after problem exploration (left side 
of WV model), teams using the 7 steps need guidance from 
managers on problem selection. It is useful for the presentation 
to indicate how the team involved its management in theme 
selection.

Weakness Orientation

The theme should have a weakness orientation. Does it 
focus on the 5 evils (defects, mistakes, delay, waste, accident)? 
Beware of solutions masquerading as problems, such as "de
crease lapses in worker discipline." Also avoid phrases like "im- 
prove," "upgrade," "create a better. which indicate a strength 
orientation.

Working on an Ongoing Process

The 7 steps and 7 tools are best applied to an ongoing 
process 一  a process in which the problem repeats. If the prob
lem will not repeat, there is little benefit in undertaking an 
improvement process. If the process has not repeated in the 
past, it is difficult to use the 7 tools to collect adequate data. 
If the problem does not repeat, it will be difficult to check 
whether the solution works.
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If the problem doesn't repeat, it may make more sense to 
use processes and tools other than the 7 steps and 7 tools, such 
as proactive improvement, the 7 management and planning 
tools, or statistical analysis tools such as design of experiments 
and multivariate analysis.1

A problem that is stated in terms of future performance risks 
turning into a strength-oriented theme that focuses too quickly 
on solutions, without first dwelling on data and causation.

It is difficult to forecast the effect of a solution. Implement- 
ing the solution produces usable feedback. This is possible with 
an ongoing process.

Market-in and Results, Not Causes

Does the theme have a market，in concept (focused on cus
tomers or the next process)?

State problems in terms of results, not causes: customers 
dissatisfied, next process hurt, dollars lost, and so on. Problem 
statements cast in terms of causes short-circuit the process of 
gathering data and identifying causes.

Demonstration of a market-in theme should include the 
facts. These might take the form of a comparison of the com
pany^ error rates with those of a competitor, a plot over time 
showing a competitively important variable getting worse, or a 
customer survey showing that the problem area is a significant 
area of complaints. The more factual the ties to customer-related 
performance, the stronger the theme.

"My boss told me to do it" does not demonstrate under- 
standing of the compands business or of customer satisfaction. 
Explaining the theme is a good way for employees to think 
about why they do what they do and who their customers are.

The philosophy of the dual function of work demands that 
the theme both make improvements and follow standard pro- 
cesses. Doing improvements simply because you were told to is 
just another form of following standard processes; it is not real 
improvement work.
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Explanation of Theme for Audience

QI stories are an opportunity to teach the market-in orien
tation in two ways. One is the customer orientation discussed 
above. The other is the recognition that the presentation is a 
product and the listeners are customers. A product-out orienta
tion results in presentations that plunge ahead without regard 
for who its listeners are and what they know about the technical 
terms, processes involved, people and responsibilities involved, 
and so on. A market-in presentation, on the other hand, starts 
from terms the audience knows, giving its listeners the context 
they need to understand the theme. It dispenses with details 
that fall outside the main theme. Making such a presentation re- 
qxiires great personal strength.

Good explanations are essential: Listeners must under
stand the situation and leam something new, and quality im- 
provement teams (QITs) must understand their themes. They 
must know the real reason for making the improvement — it 
should not be just something they are told to do. The presenta- 
tion process is a learning process for the QIT.

The presentation should not include nonessential explana
tions of what the team did. The transparencies or handouts for a 
QI story should be self-contained, conveying their message 
without the absolute need for a presenter. Xlso, the relationship 
between data and conclusion should be clearly drawn. Don’t 
show information not relevant to the theme, for example, details 
of trial and error. That is indicative of a product-out orientation. 
The customer (the audience for the QI story) doesn't need to 
spend predons time and attention on nonessential issues. If you 
must show such details, leave them for step 7.

Good explanations have benefits that go beyond the team 
involved. They promote good improvement practices through- 
out the organization. If people from other teams can't under- 
stand the problem, they won’t understand how the steps and 
tools might apply to their own themes as well. As Professor Shiba 
says, "'One success story gives more effect than 100 lectures/7
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Finally, explanation of context is important for acknowledg
ment. How can team members be acknowledged if the presenta- 
tion doesn’t say who they are?

“Middle Ground” in Narrowness of Focus

Themes stated too broadly can cause a team to flounder, 
while themes stated too narrowly almost presuppose causes, 
and therefore solutions. An overly broad theme might be stated 
as "reduce manufacturing losses." Such a theme puts few 
bounds on the scope of the data collection and analysis. Shoxild 
manufacturing losses include those whose root cause lies in 
product design? Should the team be addressing losses over all 
plants? All production lines? All processes? A narrower theme 
statement like "'reduce scrap and rework on the B line,/ con
strains a problem to the point where the analysis and solution 
are within the ability of a well-trained team.

Very narrowly stated themes fundamentally take responsi
bility away from the team and give it back to their managers. 
"Reduce tubing scrap generation at point 3 on line B’’ presup
poses (correctly or not; that someone has done data collection 
and causal analysis to detennine that point 3 tubing scrap is one 
of the "vital few7’ rather than the "trivial many^’ But if the team 
doesn’t get to make that determination, they won’t learn to do 
it. Such themes are throwbacks to the division of labor, that 
organizational structure in which one set of people does analy
sis and another set of people executes. A theme should take the 
middle ground of focus, neither so broad that the theme be
comes diffuse or undoable, nor so narrow that it involves no 
creativity or skill development.

Schedule Included

A Gantt chart to show the planned schedule should be in
cluded. Leave space to compare the planned with the actual.
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DIAGNOSING STEP 2: COLLECT AND ANALYZE DATA 

Data Collection Process Described

Quality improvement uses the scientific approach, which 
requires that work be reproducible and reviewa6le, and particu- 
larly that the specifics of data collection be described: Where 
and when was data collected? How often was it sampled? What 
are the definitions of counting? and so on. Without such a de
scription, ^data  ̂are not much different from opinion.

Data Collected and Stratified

You must collect and 丑nalyze data to understand the cause 
of the problem. For this there are three important techniques: 
stratification, graphing, and focus on deviation. For instance, 
graph the data in many ways — according to time sequence, 
type of product, location in the process, and so on. Then stratify 
the data according to the 4Ws (who, when, where, what). At 
each point along the way focus on deviation. For instance, sup
pose a given product costs too much to produce on average. 
You might graph the distribution of costs for making this prod
uct; see, for example, Figure 6-1. In this way, you see the distri
bution more easily.

frequency

Figure 6-1. Graph

$/unit
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Next, stratify and graph the data in various ways (e.g., by 
plant that makes the product or by month in which the product 
is made) and continue to focus on the deviation (see Figure 6-2).

Figure 6-2. Graphs of Stratified Data

The graphs in these two figures show that average cost 
over the year didn't deviate significantly by plant but did devi
ate significantly at midyear, perhaps because of a midyear 
change in materials or process. Histograms, Pareto diagrams, 
scatter diagrams, and graphs are useful for highlighting devia
tion. A cause-and-effect diagram may be useful for considering 
possibilities. A Pareto diagram summarizing the relevant 
amount of problem by category is almost always a part of step 
2 of the 7 QC steps.

Data Appropriate to Process

Was the data taken so that unusual factors don’t cause mis
leading conclusions? Are an adequate number of samples 
taken? Are they taken far enough apart in time to represent in
dependent samples (in the statistical sense)? Was there anything 
unusual going on while the data was being taken (e.gv recovery 
from a fire)?

Appropriateness of data is a significant issue for improve
ment activities. Be careful about using data collected for process 
control purposes (data 3), because it may not be appropriate for 
reactive improvement (data 2). Definitions can be skewed, and 
errors in collecting data continue for long periods of time if no
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one has actively tried to make use of it. Data taken before the 
improvement activity started is suspect — not necessarily 
wrong, just suspect.

Logic and Logical Consistency

There should always be a conclusion of the analysis. A 
flowchart of the logic leading to the conclusion is useful. In par
ticular, make clear how conclusions follow from the facts. In 
cases where there were several rounds of data collection, for ex
ample, the QI story should visually show the logic by which the 
team progressed from one stage to the next — how it focused its 
investigation.

Standard Format of Tools

For the widespread diffusion of the 7 QC steps, use the 
tools in their standard forms. Here are some examples of stan
dard forms to look for:

• Pareto diagram: no gaps between bars, a curve showing 
cumulative totals, scales on left and right, units labeled 
legibly, and conclusion written underneath

• Ishikawa (cause-and-effect) diagram: effect is a w/zy ques
tion, in a box on right, cause to effect flows left to right, 
major cause categories in boxes above and below hori
zontal line, and ideally, five levels of w/zy.

DIAGNOSIS STEP 3: ANALYZE CAUSES

Having focused on the cause of the problem (step 2), teams 
must analyze the detailed cause of the problem. For managers, it 
is more important to diagnose the process than the solution of 
the theme. Senior managers should not ask too much of a begin
ning team; the team will improve through repeated use of the 7 
QC steps.
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Cause-and-Effect (Ishikawa) Diagram Derived from Pareto

For analysis of causes to be a teachable, diffusible process 
there must be an explicit process by which you can consider 
possible causes of a given problem. That process revolves 
around construction of an cause-and-effect diagram (or possibly 
a relations diagram). Without such a diagram, there is no way to 
know how well or poorly the team considered the possible 
causes of a problem. The effect of the cause-and-effect diagram 
should be related to an important bar in the Pareto diagram of 
step 2 (see Figure 6-3).

Figure 6-3. From Pareto to Cause-and-Effect Diagram

The head (right side) of the cause-and-effect diagram 
should be a result (effect), not a solution (cause). It usually takes 
the form of a result, as in Figure 6-4.

Causes Investigated Thoroughly

The situation should be thoroughly investigated. Show 
the 4 Ms (man, machine, method, material), the 4 Ps (people, 
plant, policies, procedures), or other relevant categories (see 
Figure 6-4).
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4th why

Figure 6-4. Cause-and-Effect Diagram

The cause-and-effect diagram reflects how thoroughly the 
team considered possible root causes for the problem. Superfi
cial consideration usually yields a diagram with only one or two 
levels of branches. A thorough consideration, however, usually 
produces a diagram that traces back to potential root causes by 
answering "Why this result?” down five levels as shown in 
Table 6-2.

Table 6-2. K5WhysHto Uncover Root Cause

Why? Answer

Why defects? Policies
Why policies? A
Why A? B
Why B? C
Why C? D

Managers can diagnose thoroughness just by seeing how 
many levels of branches the cause-and-effect diagram has. Hav
ing listed many possible causes on the diagram, you must find 
the root causes. This is done by eliminating improbable causes 
and by focusing on the causes that data show as most influen
tial. Potential causes may be eliminated because they prove to 
be irrelevant, are disproven by prior knowledge, or are dis- 
proven through newly collected data. The remaining probable
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causes are hypotheses that should be tested against data to find 
the dominant root cause.

Understandable Conclusions

Make it clear how conclusions were reached and verified. 
This means that graphs should illustrate only one concept. Use 
separate graphs to illustrate separate concepts, each with its own 
conclusion at the bottom. The team may construct very compli
cated graphs while exploring the data. But the audience needs a 
simple, logically solid transition from the facts to a conclusion.

DIAGNOSING STEP 4: PLAN AND IMPLEMENT SOLUTION 

Solution that Reverses the Root Cause

Steps 1, 2, and 3 are designed to make planning the solu
tion straightforward. If the root cause has been found, the solu- 
tion should be clear — reverse the root cause.

It is tempting to solve problems by redesigning the entire 
system. That approach is dangerous, however, for the team may 
not know why the rest of the process was designed the way it 
was. Redesigning the process therefore creates the risk of intro- 
ducing new problems. It is safer to design very local solutions, 
sharply focused on eliminating the root cause, while leaving 
most of the system intact.

However, there may be several ways to reverse the root 
cause. The team should consider alternative methods and pick 
the solution that removes the root cause quickly for little cost.

Solutions Consistent with Causal Analysis

Surprisingly often, teams identify a major problem area 
and find the root cause, and then implement solutions that don't 
address the root cause, perhaps because of preconceived notions 
about the solutions.
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In some cases, the team may think that the solution to the 
most important root cause is too difficult or beyond its author- 
ity to implement. In such cases, it makes sense to choose the 
root cause next in importance, gearing the solution toward 
that. Still, however, the most important root cause and its po- 
tential solution should be reported to the appropriate part of 
the organization.

Don’t Try to Fix Everything at Once

Causal analysis may reveal many weaknesses of the pre
sent processes; fixing only the largest item on the Pareto chart is 
fine. Getting through the cycle

• brings quick improvement to the organization
• gets quick recognition and accomplishment for the team
• brings analysis and better planning to the next PDCA 

cycle.

This is continuous improvement, not only of performance 
but, more important, of improvement skills.

Solution Implementation Explained to the Audience

If other teams are to leam from the example of a quality 
improvement and apply the knowledge to their own situations, 
they must be able to understand how the problem was solved. 
Diagrams and graphics are helpful.

Implementation Facts Shown

As with data collection, a conclusion statement like ,4w e  
implemented our solution" is little better than opinion unless 
accompanied by verifiable facts. The standard format for pre_ 
sentation of facts about implementation is a matrix as shown in 
Table 6-3.
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Table 6-3. A Matrix of Implementation Facts

Task Who When Where What How
1
2
3
4

5
6

----- 1 ------ ------- J L_____- — ------------ —

Use the following important checkpoints when implement- 
ing a solution:

• Were the people who will have to use the solution in
volved in planning the solution?

• Was there a pilot test of the solution?
• Was quick feedback obtained?
• Are there undesirable side effects that outweigh the ad

vantages of the proposed solution?

Management Acceptance of Solution

If a team has proposed a solution and its managers have ac
cepted it, implementation becomes a responsibility of the man- 
agers as well as the team. If an accepted solution hasn't been 
implemented, senior management must take up the matter later 
with the team’s supervisors or managers.

DIAGNOSING STEP 5: EVALUATE EFFECTS

Resisting Temptation to Advance to Next Topic

The term solution connotes an ending point, which creates 
the temptation to turn to another topic. But a closer look at the 
facts suggests otherwise. Do you know the problem is solved? 
What have you done to ensure that it stays solved? Have you
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extracted the maximum amount of learning and improvement 
benefit from the work done thus far? The following steps should 
be taken after "solution."

Confirmation of Improvement

Having proposed and implemented a solution (step 4), you 
must next find out if the solution actually solved the problem. A 
graph showing the decrease in defects over time indicates im
provement. Before-and-after Pareto diagrams confirm actual re- 
versal of the root cause, as in Figure 6-5, where an improvement 
has clearly been made to problem A.

Evaluation of Consequent Effects

Do not evaluate only the direct effects of the solution. It is 
even more important to evaluate the consequent effects, such 
as more satisfied customers or increased staff morale. The pro-

\ W \ \
\

v ❖ VVx
Before

Rough Model for Printing Costs
After

Rough Model for Improved Printing Costs

Figure 6-5. Before-and-After Pareto Diagrams
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cess of selecting a quality improvement theme is based on the 
assumption that there would be consequent effects of solving 
the specific problem; the team will be frustrated if these effects 
are not noted.

Emphasis on Improvement Process, Not Results

Improvement work is more like an investment than an ex
pense: it pays off over time rather than immediately, through 
the increase of problem-solving skills throughout the organiza
tion. Therefore, diagnosis should focus on following good prac
tice more than achieving large results. Teams that jump to 
solutions without defining a problem or collecting or analyzing 
data do not improve their problem-solving skills because there 
is no repeatable process they can identify and reuse. Even if the 
solution is very good, without due process, it is difficult to 
learn from the example, leaving good solutions in the province 
of genius and inspiration rather than making them easily acces- 
sible to anyone.

DIAGNOSING STEP 6: STANDARDIZE SOLUTION 

Facts of Standardization.

Standardization goes well beyond getting everyone to agree 
to do things in a certain way. To make clear to the audience that 
the solution has been standardized, the presentation must give 
the facts about what creates and maintains the new way of doing 
things. Specifically, it should answer the following questions:

• What manual or document describes the new procedure?
• Who trains people?
• How often do people meet to review?
• What happens to minutes of review meetings?
• Who is in charge of scheduling meetings?
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• What is the standard reporting for the new procedures, 
and to whom do they go, and for what action?

Acid Test: If the People Go, Do the Procedures Stay?

An improvement must endure beyond the people who cre- 
ated it. One helpful heuristic for seeing whether something is 
standardized is to imagine what would happen if a key person 
got sick or got promoted. Would the new procedures still be fol
lowed? Are there sufficient materials or knowledge in place for 
a newcomer to learn? What if two or three people got sick or left 
— does the system survive?

Process to Detect Future Problems

Does the improved process include check and act steps so 
that corrective action can be initiated if the process slips out of 
alignment or doesn’t work as well as expected?

DIAGNOSING STEP 7: REFLECT ON PROCESS 
(AND NEXT PROBLEM)

A Focus on Most Important Lessons Learned

The reflection step allows the team to do self-diagnosis, 
with exactly the same criteria senior managers use for diagno
sis. The senior manager assesses the reflection step by check
ing the following:

• What were the difficulties during process, steps, and use 
of tools 一  does the team clearly understand the difficul
ties or not?

• Do team members clearly understand what they have 
learned and what the benefit was?

• Does the team understand what part of its process it is 
going to improve in the next improvement effort?
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• Did the team leader keep the team motivated?
• Did the facilitator teach the 7 QC steps and the 7 QC 

tools?

Even if the team did a poor job on steps 1 through 6, it may 
learn enough through step 7 to do a better job next time.

CASE STUDY FOR DIAGNOSIS OF THE 7 STEPS

Read the following case study to practice the diagnostic 
process just described.2 Construct a 7 steps diagnostic matrix as 
shown in Table 6-1, and read the case study, noting its strengths 
and weaknesses step-by-step. Then highlight the vital few 
strengths and weaknesses (remember the 70-30 rule). A filled- 
out matrix follows the case study (Table 6-4).

Improvement teams at Analog Devices have specific mem
bers, usually cross-functional and chosen according to the nature 
of the problem being solved. Members are requested, but not re
quired, to participate and can be anyone with insight into the 
problem. Members remain on the team throughout the problem- 
solving cycle. Teams often choose a fanciful name (in this case, 
the Errorbusters, since they were to //bnst/, errors in wafer fab). 
(See Slide 6-1.) Teams sometimes have buttons, T-shirts, and 
other articles printed with their team's logo.

Step 1: Select Theme

Each improvement team at Analog has a written theme, 
with a specific, measurable goal, a metric, and a timeframe by 
which it intends to reach its goal. In this theme, the goal is to 
"reduce occurrences of incorrectly processed wafers in the 
photo area by a factor of 2," the metric is "misprocessed wafers 
per million processed/7 and the time frame is nine months. (See 
Slide 6-2.) Note that the team avoided the use of the word errors, 
which suggests that human error is the cause of the problem. In
stead, it used ^incorrectly processed wafers/'
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ANALOG
DEVICES The Errorbusters QIP Team

Jean Dell'lsola 
JGdnne B6rni6r 
Pam Mayernik 

Nicole Rose 
Josephine Hughes 

Howard Kane 
Jim Johnson 

Archie Bryanos 
Steve MacKay 

Bob Spieth 
Al Perry 

Ira Moskowitz 
Sandy Johnson

Slide 6-1.

Teams are often asked to try to verify why their theme is 
important, so that they understand it better and have a feeling 
for its importance to the company. This team showed with a

Step 1: Theme Selection

Theme: Reduce occurrences or incorrectly processed wafers 
in the photo area by a factor of 2 in 9 months

Metric: Misprocessed wafers per million processed 
(parts per million = PPMs)

□ ANALOG
DEVICES

Slide 6-2.
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Pareto diagram that of all the areas in the wafer fab, the photo 
room had the highest incidence of incorrectly processed 
wafers. (See Slide 6-3.) Since this affects yield and thus cost, 
the team demonstrated that the photo room was the right 
theme to work on.

Step 2: Collect and Analyze Data

When the team first began to collect data, it found that the 
existing forms used to report mistakes in wafer fab were not 
useful. Moreover, operators were reluctant to provide informa
tion out of fear that the data could be used against them. The 
forms were traditionally completed by their immediate supervi
sor. As can be seen on this actual form (recopied for clarity on 
Slide 6-4), the operator stated that the form is unfair and intimi
dating; the engineer's suggestion was to just "'follow the spec/'

Slide 6-3.
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Date: 12-12-88

Product Type: C841,C846, Lot Number(s): 5685,5994

A848,A568 (CB's) 6031,5683

Process: Step: M-NCONT Quantity Affected: 10,10,10,10

Supervisor: J R . Originator: J. R.

Operators、 9352 Date 12-9-88
Shift: 3rd Misprocessed: -

Disposition: Waived:____ Reworked: Rejected:____ MRB:____

Nature and Results of Misprocess:

These lots were passed through pre-etch inspection with no

pattern due to a developer problem.

Supervisor’s Corrective Action to Avoid Future Misprocessing: 

_______ Operator w ill be contacted._______________________

Operator Comments:

From now on Til have the engineer check CB lots. I do not want to sign 

this form because the lots could be reworked. If they were scrapped 一  

thafs different. Should allow for human error which can be reworked ——

I don't think it's fair. This is very intimidating.

Engineering Recommendation:

_______Follow the spec … please!_____________

Sign Off

Area Supervisor: J .R. 

Area Engineer: P 

Engineering
Manager: ----------

Operator:

Production
Manager:

Slide 6-4.
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The team decided to collect its own data and make the 
form more useful and friendly (Slide 6-5). In addition, it ob- 
tained a commitment from management that errors would not 
be held against operators unless the error rate was excessive.

r

V  ^
Errorbusters SOS

Product Type: 537 Lot Number(s): 9840

Mask 1 Quantity Affected: 21
Process Step: pre-inspect

Originator: JH
O p e ra to r〗 11643

Date of Error: 12-9-88
Shift/Area: 2/photo

Disposition: W aived ____ R e w o r k e d S c r a p p e d -------

What Happened:

Used wrong mask, ran lot #F537-l-9843 and then lot #537-1-9840.

The device numbers are dose.

QIP Member/Operator Analysis:

Thought it was the same device type as the previous lot; 

did not look close enough.

QIP Member/Operator Recommendation:

We should have a "mark" on the masks when the device types are almost

the"same"— ► "F537-1" "537-1〃________________________________

This rework could have been avoided!!

V _________________________________________________________ J
Slide 6-5.
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When filling out the new form, an operator on the team sat 
down with the other operators involved in the incident, dis
cussed the incident, and jointly wrote comments. The form was 
then sent directly and in confidence to the production manager 
(that is, around the direct supervisor), so the operators would 
not have to fear recrimination for their comments.

With data from their new forms successfully coming in, the 
team was able to focus on leading types of problems. One cut of 
the data (Slide 6-6) shows the team found that wafers getting on 
the wrong track at the coat step and wafers receiving incorrect 
alignment at the align step were leading causes of incorrectly 
processed wafers in the room. The team moved on to step 3.

Step 3: Analyze Causes

Slide 6-7 shows one of the early Ishikawa, or cause-and- 
effect, diagrams the team created to determine the root cause of

Slide 6-6.
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Slide 6-7.

incorrectly processed wafers at coat and align. Later diagrams 
focused on the //people// investigating why too many machines 
were run at once, and "environment," investigating why there 
was a lack of space.

After further discussion and data collection, the team 
agreed on the root causes shown in Slide 6-8, all dealing with 
either poor room setup and organization or poor task assign
ment. The team verified these conclusions by surveying all 
operators in the room.

3. ROOT CAUSES

Work space too tight Sharing of tracking, loading, etc.

Coater had too many tasks Rushing 

Incoming work piled up Masks/work piled up

Lack of clear responsibility

\ _________________________________________________ )

Slide 6-8.
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Step 4: Plan and Implement Solution

The team moved on to step 4, solution planning and imple- 
mentation, as shown in Slide 6-9. In their soiution, tRe team Sor- 
rowed concepts from just-in-time (JIT) methodologies, focusing 
on the use of kanbans to address the root causes found in step 3. 
The team also assigned responsibilities for each aspect of the 
implementation, and a time^'ame for completion (not shown).

Step 5: Evaluate Effects

Slide 6-10 shows the team’s evaluation of effects. The team 
was formed in March 1989, and implemented its solution during 
August 1989. There were two special cases of incorrectly pro
cessed wafers that were not related to the root causes at hand, as

/  \
4. PLANNING AND IMPLEMENTING SOLUTION 

Kanbans

• “KANBAN” （signal)
- squares with labels (bake, coat, develop) —  OR —»
- racks numbered (inspect)

• Chain of steps (bake, coat, align, develop, inspect) analyzed for 
capacities, throughput, bottlenecks

• Quantities of kanbans chosen for each station

• “Incoming” racks moved out of room; coater controls incoming work 
via kanbans

• Coat, develop tracks:
- “IN” kanbans: Full boxes waiting to start 
- “OUT” kanbans: Empty boxes waiting for wafers

• “Drybox" kanbans for align (coated lots)

• Everything in room assigned a space
- taped areas for work being logged in to terminals 
- taped areas for tech tool boxes 
- taped areas for empty boxes waiting for wafers

Slide 6-9.
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shown by the peaks at July and December of 1989 and February 
1990. However, the team continued to implement and improve 
its solution, driving down the rate of incorrectly processed 
wafers until the problem virtually disappeared by March 1990.

As shown in Slide 6-11, the room also reaped benefits from 
JIT methods in the form of queue time reduction.

Step 6: Standardize Solutions

The team recognized that the use of the JIT principles could 
decay over time unless the team performed step 6, standardiza
tion. As shown in Slide 6-12, the team instituted JIT meetings 
every shift to discuss problems or improvements for the system, 
with minutes of these meetings published daily. It also handed 
over the system to the supervisors and operators in the room to 
run, and agreed to meet only onc^ per month as the Error- 
busters to monitor progress and ensure that the gains were 
being held.
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Slide 6-11.

Step 7: Reflect on Process (and Next Problem)

In step 7, reflection on the process and planning of future 
work, the team agreed that the main thing it did incorrectly 
was to focus on too many Pareto items during step 2, and thus 
on too many root causes in step 3 (Slide 6-13). Had it focused 
more closely when taking data, it would have solved the root 
causes one at a time and would have moved faster because its 
attention would not have been spread too thin. The team also 
decided to attack the next largest bar in the Pareto created dur
ing step 1, and thus work on incorrectly processed wafers in the 
etch room.

Sample Diagnosis of the Errorbusters Ql Story

In the matrix in Table 6-4 is an example of notes that a man
ager might have taken while observing a 7 steps QI story presen
tation. The manager noted step-by-step the strong and weak 
aspects of the presentation. The "vital few" are highlighted. Such
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6. STANDARDIZING THE PROCESS

JIT meetings held during each shift.

JIT minutes published daily.

Supervisors and operators given 
ownership for improvements.

Errorbusters meet once/month to 
monitor misprocesses.

M

Slide 6-12.

notes will provide good preparation for a diagnostic statement at 
the end of the presentation, in which the manager can note 
strong points of the presentation and also key weaknesses.

7. REVIEW PROCESS AND PLAN FUTURE WORK

• Review of Process:

Team focused on too many Pareto items at the same time during 
Step 2. If team had focused on problems one at a time, the 
solution of each one would have been faster.

• Future Work:

Attack next largest bar on Pareto of occurrences of incorrectly 
processed lots (the etch room).

V___________________ ______________________ J
Slide 6-13.
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Table 6-4. Errorbusters Ql Story Diagnostic Matrix

Step Strengths Weaknesses
0. • All the steps are not numbered 

with 7 steps number.

1. Select 
theme

• A weakness theme is used.
• The process steps are shown.
• The importance of working 

on a theme in the photo area 
is shown.

• It would have been better 
to use specific figures, e.g., 
decrease from 2,500 ppm 
to 1,250 ppm.

2. Collect and 
analyze 
data

•  The decision to collect 
their own data is the best 
point of this Ql story [you 
want to collect your own 
data and the diagnosing 
manager should make a 
point of this].

• A Pareto diagram is used.

• The first slides of step 2 are 
not numbered.

• The Pareto diagram on Slide 
6-6 has spaces between its 
bars and the cumulative 
distribution curve is not to 
the same scale as the bars.

3. Causal 
analysis

• An Ishikawa diagram is used.
• The head of the Ishikawa 

diagram is connected to the 
bars of the Pareto diagram in 
step 2.

• There are 5 levels of **why” at 
many points in the Ishikawa 
diagram.

• Only one Ishikawa diagram
is used for two characteristics 
(alignment and tracking); 
there should be a separate 
Ishikawa diagram for each.

• The important root causes 
are not circled in the 
ishikawa diagram.

•  There was no focus on a 
single root cause.

4. Plan and 
implement 
solution

• The team showed knowledge 
of the Kanban system.

• Too many solutions are 
attempted simultaneously.

• It is not shown how the 
solutions are logically tied 
to the root causes.

5. Evaluate 
effects

• A run chart showing improve
ment is included.

• The run chart is not convincing.
• “Before” and “after*’ Pareto 

diagrams are not shown.
• A pilot test may not have 

been run.

6. Standardize 
solution

• The team has worked hard to 
standardize the improvement.

• They have used nice graphics 
to show the various parts of 
the solution.

• The solutions are based on 
changes in human behavior 
and will be hard to maintain.

7. Reflect on 
process (and 
next problem)

•  The team understood that 
it was not focused enough.
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Many groups ask why they must follow the 7 QC steps 
closely. Tiie diagnostic matrix suggests an answer to this ques
tion. Assume tliat the team being diagnosed in this case, like 
most, was well intentioned and serious about its improvement 
efforts. Assume the team followed the 7 QC steps to the extent 
that members understood it. From this perspective consider the 
diagnostic comments in the matrix.

• Because the team did not know or follow the 7 QC steps 
completely, it did not get as good, tangible, and stan
dardized improvement as it might have. Improvement 
skill is not automatic; it must be developed through prac
tice and emulation of past successful methods. Even a 
well-intentioned, thoughtful team is unlikely to achieve 
excellent results with ad hoc methods.

• Even partial use of the 7 QC steps produced some useful 
results. However new a team is to the process, using it 
will provide insight into its value and also produce some 
good results.

• In diagnosing a 7 steps QI story, management must be 
careful to provide the necessary amount of encourage
ment for the team’s level of expertise with the 7 steps 
and to minimize criticism.

RUN PDCA AND DEVELOP SKILL

Sometimes when you undertake an improvement effort you 
will get a poor or incomplete result. In such cases, you must sim
ply try again. The concept of PDCA provides for such repetition.

PDCA teaches you to start again from step 1 of the 7 steps 
rather than going back to redo tlie last few steps of the previ
ous PDCA cycle. You must build on what you did and learned 
during the previous iteration of the 7 steps. If during the previ
ous iteration of the 7 steps the theme has not been completely 
addressed, the facts of the situation will lead to the same 
theme (from a new perspective) for the next iteration.
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If the theme has been completely addressed, the facts will 
lead to the next most prominent and tractable theme to address.

In any case, iteration of the 7 steps or PDCA cycle will 
build a variety of skills: insight into the problem area, skill with 
the 7 steps improvement method, skill in working as a team, 
and skill at diagnosing the 7 steps process.

Table 6-5 adds a column to Table 5-3, showing the relation
ship of PDCA to the 7 QC steps and the 7 QC tools.

Table 6-5. Relationship of PDCA to the 7 QC Steps and 7 QC Tools

7 QC Steps 7 QC Tools PDCA

1. Select theme.
2. Collect and analyze data.
3. Analyze cause.

Check sheet, graph, Pareto 
diagram, histogram, scatter 
diagram, cause-and-effect 
diagram

Plan

4. Plan and implement solution. Do

5. Evaluate effects. Check sheet, graph, Pareto 
diagram, histogram, scatter 
diagram, cause-and-effect 
diagram, control chart

Check

6. Standardize solution.

7. Reflect on process (and next 
problem).

Act

NOTES

1. See, for example, G.E.P. Box, J.S. Hunter and W.G. 
Hunter, Statistics for Experimenters (New York: John 
Wiley & Sons, 1978); and R. Gnanad Esikan, Methods for 
Statistical Analysis of Multivariate Observations (New York: 
John Wiley & Sons, 1977).

2. The case study was provided by Ira Moskowitz, Produc
tion Manager, Wilmington Wafer-fab, Analog Devices, 
Wilmington, Mass.
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7

INTRODUCTION TO PROACTIVE IMPROVEMENT

Proactive improvement deals with situations in which 
companies, having headed in one direction, now face several di
rections that could be followed, but don't know which one to 
take. The proactive approach is used to find the upstream crite- 
ria upon which the rest of your improvement efforts are based.

The methodology of the proactive approach is not so well 
established as the 7 QC steps and 7 QC tools for the reactive 
approach or the standardization and statistical methods of pro
cess control. There is no one standard process (like the 7 QC 
steps) for proactive improvement; the most fully developed 
proactive process to date is quality function deployment (QFD).1

Senior managers are unlikely to use QFD themselves to 
design products; even so, they need to become familiar with 
QFD for product design so that they can understand and diag- 
nose the processes used by their design team. Senior managers 
will use the proactive management and planning tools to do 
business and strategic planning very much as they are used in 
QFD for product development.

141
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Market-in and the WV Model

Let us review the market-in model. When the work is 
done according to a standard or manual, the orientation is 
product-out.

The Product-Out Concept

The real purpose of work, however, is to satisfy customers, 
either external or internal.

The Market-In Concept

Keep the market-in model in mind when pursuing proac- 
tive improvement in order to direct your energies to satisfying 
the customers, explicit and latent requirements.

Whereas the market-in model keeps you focused on doing 
the right things, the WV model keeps you focused on doing 
things right. Its broad-based exploration of essentials and alter
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nation between the levels of thought and experience defines key 
issues in ever-finer detail.

The WV model shows the problem solving moving be
tween the level of thought and the level of experience (see Fig- 
ure 7-1). You sense a problem, explore it broadly, formulate 丑 
problem to work on, state a specific improvement theme, collect 
data and analyze the situation, find the root causes, plan a solu
tion and implement it, evaluate the effects of the solution, stan
dardize the process to include the new solution if it is good, and 
then take on the next problem.

Level of 
Thought

Level of 
Experience Data 1 Data 2 Data 3

■ Control--------- ►
Reactive- -►

Proactive •

Figure 7-1. The WV Model

Sometimes a defect occurs during process control (V of 
WV model). You must eliminate it, following the manual for 
the process, to make the process work within specification 
again. Standard operating procedures are used to address the 
problem. This is described in Chapter 4.
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The key methods of process control are standardization, 
statistical process control, and inspection.

Moving left in the WV model, if you have a process but are 
not satisfying the customer, you must improve the standard and 
manual, using reactive improvement. In reactive improvement, 
there is a plan and an actual result, and the difference between 
them is weakness (see Figure 7-2). The 5 evils (defects, mistakes, 
delay, waste, and accident) are examples of weakness. The reac
tive approach is to eliminate the weakness through a structured 
problem-solving process, described in Chapters 5 and 6. The 7 
QC steps and 7 QC Tools are key elements and methods of the 
reactive approach.

However, according to what criteria do you improve? How 
do you understand what customers perceive as weaknesses? An 
important purpose of proactive methods is to identify what the 
customer wants and what changes in society create those wants.

Collecting Data for Proactive Improvement

Although proactive improvement, like reactive improve- 
ment, is well described by tlie context of the market-in concept 
and the WV diagram, the details differ substantially from the re
active practices described in Chapter 5. Proactive methods are 
also newer and probably less familiar to most people than reac- 
tive methods. Therefore, we begin with a rather conceptual in-
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Use reactive 
improvement to 
eliminate weakness.

Something is weak 
about the process!

reality

weakness

plan

Figure 7-2. Discovering Process Weakness

troduction to orient the reader, both to the language and meth
ods of proactive improvement and to the relation of proactive to 
reactive improvement. Case studies follow this introduction, at 
the end of this chapter and throughout the next.

Proactive problem solving begins at the left side of the WV 
model.

As explained in Chapter 4, the WV model refers to three 
kinds of data (see Figure 7-3):

• Data 1 is qualitative data used to design a product or to 
make other business direction choices. Data 1 is typically 
image or language data.

• Data 3 is quantitative data used to control processes. In 
order to control something, data 3 must be in the form of 
numbers and figures.

• Data 2 is used for reactive improvement activities. Data 2 
falls between data 1 and data 3 — it uses both numbers 
and language. The aim is to move toward data consisting 
only of numbers, but sometimes this isn’t possible _  
when, for example, an Ishikawa (cause-and-effect) dia
gram is used.

At the first data collection stage, look for qualitative intu
ition. As you move across the WV model, you increasingly seek
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Figure 7-3. The WV Model and the 3 Kinds of Data

quantitative data, focusing entirely on quantitative data by the 
last stage. Much theory and experience and many tools exist for 
collecting the numeric data 3. A different approach is needed for 
collecting qualitative data l .2 Jiro Kawakita, the inventor of the 
KJ method, has evolved five principles for collecting data l .3 
These are summarized in the left column of Table 7-1 and de
scribed in the following text. The right column of the table con
trasts these five principles with more structured approaches of 
traditional market research.

Shoji Shiba recalls: /7I have a friend who is a journalist. He 
says there are two kinds of journalists. One kind goes around 
and around the issue and looks at it from all different points of 
view. The other kind has a strong personal point of view and 
writes from that point of view/' The latter is an approach for 
data 3, but not for data 1.

To create a new product you cannot believe your own 
ideas so strongly that you become blind to customers7 needs. 
You cannot simply test a hypothesis. Starting with a predeter- 
mined hypothesis may prevent you from comprehending the 
customer's view. Like the first kind of journalist, you must look 
at the situation from all 360 degrees.
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Table 7-1. Comparison of Kawakita's 5 Principles with Traditional 
Market Research Method

Principles for collecting type 1 data
Traditional m arket 
research method

1
360-degree view: no hypothesis —  walk all 
around reality —  you want to find something 
new —  forget your biased opinion

Focus: have hypothesis 
— look at reality through 
hypothesis testing

2
Stepping-stones: leave a flexible schedule —  
be able to step from one person/place to the 
next as the opportunity arises during the day

Rigid schedule: 
scheduled hours for 
customer focus groups

3

By chance: utilize chances (but you can 
create these chances; if you are sensitive 
about a problem, you can see the problem 
you couldn't see before; increase and amplify 
sensitivity) —  concentrate on problem

Structured predetermined 
research plan that must 
be followed

4

Intuitive capability: logic may tell you certain 
data are unimportant, but if intuition says 
otherwise, then they are important —  human 
intuition has great capability to find something 
new —  for instance, something the customer 
is doing may be logically irrelevant, but may 
actually be the key to something new

Objective processes, e.g., 
statistical summaries

5

Qualitative data: numbers are not so 
important —  cases, personal experience are 
important; e.g., different types of defects are 
more important than numbers of defects

Quantitative data

2. Stepping-Stone Approach

When crossing a river by means of stepping-stones, you 
step on one and then decide where to step next (see Figure 7-4).

A customer visit often demands the same approach. One 
person you see may say, "I don't know how to answer your 
question. Why not see Mr. A T  Therefore, you can't have a rigid 
schedule or agenda when gathering type 1 data.
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〇

Figure 7-4. Stepping Stones

Keep a flexible schedule to pursue unanticipated opportu
nities — when you have no predetermined hypothesis there is 
no way to know in advance all of the people to see and things to 
be done.

Don't make a rigid schedule. Go from point to point, per
son to person to get data as people become more available. Be 
flexible enough to go anywhere at anytime to get data.

3. “By Chance”

When Professor Shiba was at a semiconductor company 
counseling staff on making customer visits, the question came 
up of which companies to visit. He puzzled over the question 
for several days. During this period he was invited to dinner by 
MIT professor Eric von Hippel, who spoke about his concept of 
lead user. Professor von Hippel studies user innovativeness, 
with categories ranging from active innovators to late adopters. 
This conversation enabled Professor Shiba to advise the semi
conductor company on whom to visit. The opportunity was not 
totally by chance. By concentrating his attention and sensitivity, 
Professor Shiba recognized an opportunity to learn when it 
came along.

If you focus your interest, you will find the information 
you need. This is the by c/zance principle. Sensitivity to a prob- 
lem, the result of concentrating on the issues surrounding it, en
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ables you to notice and capitalize on obscure but valuable op_ 
portunities. Louis Pasteur said, 'In  the field of observation 
chance favors only those minds which are prepared/74 There is 
also the old saw, "I believe in luck — the harder I work, the 
more of it I have/5 * 7

4. Believe Your Intuition

Professor Shiba tells the following story:

I had an opportunity to work in 10 countries (from 1 
month to 6 months), working and living with workers. The 
data which I collected was logical, including such informa
tion as hourly output, etc. However, I had an intuition 
about style of eating. Different groups of people ate to
gether, and although it wasn't originally planned, I col
lected this data. The data later proved very useful. In 
India hierarchy dictates completely who eats together. In 
Japan it was mixed.

Experience provides a wealth of knowledge, much of 
which is unconscious — when the intuition alarm rings, pay at
tention to it. As Poincare said: 7/It is by logic we prove, but it is 
by intuition we discover." Even before logic proves something, 
one's intuition may understand part of it. Therefore, don't col
lect only the data that logic dictates are //needed,/ for the prob- 
lem. Also collect information that intuition flags as important.

5. Collect Qualitative Data

Collect qualitative data, not quantitative data. Collect real
cases and personal experiences. The customer may try to
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generalize, but you must ask for specific personal experience 
and history. Data 1 establishes the dimensions of a problem; later, 
data 2 will measure along such dimensions. For type 1 data, the 
diversity or spectrum of data is much more important than the 
amount of data about any one point. The number of "data 
points" isn't important yet.

Focus on the Vital Few

As shown in the rest of this chapter, proactive improve
ment begins with a broad exploration of the situation — for 
example, with conversations with a diverse set of customers, 
open-ended questions, and other means of examining the situa- 
tion from 360 degrees. Then the tools of proactive improvement 
are used to structure and focus the data toward specific plans. 
Finally, there is a check to make sure that the vital issues have 
been handled. Throughout the stages of proactive improvement, 
work repeatedly to detect what is vital and to focus on i t

Focus on the vital few is a key principle of TQM. At no time 
is focus on the vital few more necessary than in proactive prob- 
lem solving, where there may be nearly unlimited directions 
from which to choose. It is not sufficient to just focus on a few; 
vital and few  are the key components of the phrase. Proactive 
improvement provides tools for both identifying the vital and 
selecting the few.

TOWARD STANDARD STEPS FOR 
PROACTIVE IMPROVEMENT

A single standard process for reactive improvement (the 7 
QC steps) was described in Chapter 5. At this writing there is 
no consensus on a corresponding single model for proactive 
improvement. The standard version of the WV model shows 
the proactive process leading into reactive improvement (see 
Figure 7-5).
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Figure 7-5. Proactive and Reactive Improvement

In this version of the WV model, proactive methods are 
used to explore the problem area thoroughly and to focus on a 
specific problem ("formulate problem") to which the 7 QC steps 
are applied. The WV model can be redrawn in expanded form 
as in Figure 7-6 to show clearly the roles of the proactive, reac- 
tive, and process control activities.

The sequence from proactive to reactive improvement de
scribed in Chapter 5 is shown in the expanded WV model, start
ing at A, with a proactive investigation of the problem. Once the 
problem is formulated, ending with E, the 7 QC steps are exe- 
cuted, starting at B. (Benchmarking often has such steps: proac- 
tively discover a weakness and reactively correct it.) When a new 
standard is available, C, the SDCA cycle can be executed starting 
at D. From then on the SDCA and 7 steps cycles are interleaved, 
as shown in the top two rows of the expanded WV model.

However, in a typical planning or product development 
situation the early stage of proactive improvement from A to E 
does not usually lead immediately to the 7 QC steps and reac-
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Figure 7-6. The Expanded WV Model
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tive improvement. A product or system must be developed be
fore it can be improved. In this case the flow goes from A to E 
and across the rest of the top line in the expanded model to F.

There are several proactive improvement processes that 
have standard steps. Chapter 8 explains the steps in opera
tionally defining the voice of the customer in terms of the WV 
diagram. The frequent follow-on to voice of the customer, qual
ity function deployment, likewise has roughly standardized 
steps. Practices oriented toward process design, like Motorola's 
6 Steps to 60 or Xerox's Quality Improvement Process, are like
wise standardized proactive methods. (Increasingly, both have 
reactive practices embedded within them as well.)

Although there are as yet no standard steps for proactive 
improvement in TQM, some very useful tools do exist. Some of 
those tools, which are used in the examples in this book, are de
scribed below.

Sketch of the KJ Method

The origin of the KJ method exists in Jiro Kawakita’s early 
work with students doing fieldwork in the 1950s. Methods de- 
veloped then for gathering and analyzing data evolved into the 
problem-solving approach now identified with his initials as the 
KJ method. A pubiication in 1964, Pflrtys/np (Part 客flfcw) described 
this early form of KJ and gained considerable recognition in the 
Japanese business community as well as the public sector. In 
1967, Kawakita outlined this method in the publication, Abduc
tion (Hassoho), and developed a training system detailed in the 
1970 publication, Abduction: Part Two (Zoku Hassoho). Thousands 
of students from all sectors of Japanese society have since 
trained in this method.5

The scope of the KJ method includes four aspects: 1) a prob- 
lem-solving model (the W model); 2) qualitative data formula
tion and analysis tools (the KJ method, etc.); 3) a new type of 
field research concept and method (MPM, Kawakita's Five Prin
ciples, etc.); and 4) teamwork concepts for creativity.
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The steps of the KJ method are described below as adapted 
for use in the field of quality improvement.

1. Agree on a topic. Begin with care
ful consideration and team agree- 
ment on the appropriate topic to be 
considered. For a 7-step reactive im
provement activity, the "theme” is 
much more sharply focused and

usually calls for numeric data, for example, ^Reduce the per
centage of line items delivered after promise date by 30 percent 
in four months." The "theme" to formulate a problem using the 
KJ method is fairly broad and calls for subjective language 
(rather than numerical) data, for example, "What do our cus_ 
tomers dislike about our service?" In many other types of dis- 
cussions or arguments, an entire meeting may be heid without 
precise agreement on the topic being discussed.

2. Write and understand the data. 
Next, each member of the team 
w rites down several facts they 
know about the theme (you can use 
ideas also). Each fact is written on a 
separate label. Writing the facts

makes them explicit so they can be examined by all team mem- 
bers. Then, one by one, each fact or idea on its label is clarified 
(in writing), using the rules of semantics (discussed shortly), 
until all members of the team understand what is meant by each 
item written by the team members.

3. Group s im ila r  d a ta . The team 
then works together to group facts 
that intuition says are similar to 
each other. Writing high-quality 
facts is difficult, although people 
new to this tool often don't recog

nize the difficulty. Grouping facts is also difficult, since people 
new to the tool jfind it easier to group by logical classification.

Theme

□ □口

□ □ 口
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Such people ask, "Should grouping be done individually or col- 
lectively? What if people get in a loop, making and breaking the 
same groups?" The question is indicative of a two-valued men- 
tality that needs to change to multi-valued thinking. The answer 
to tlie question is that each label has different distances from the 
others in the group of labels. Speaking is logical. Skilled users of 
the tool try to create an image in their heads. Intuition is image; 
they look at alternative grouping by physically moving the la
bels back and forth.

There is surprisingly little need for oral discussion, which 
in any case would be logical rather than intuitive. Shoji Shiba 
says, '"Verbal statements such as 1 don't like this label to be part 
of this group7 are counterproductive debate. Don't think with 
the brain — think with the hand. Listen to the facts 一  this is the 
voice of the customer. There is no methodology for hearing the 
facts. Skill must be gained through practice and experience.’’ 
There is no right answer; there are just better ways. Consider 
how videos would show something — they would explain 
work by showing an image of a person sweeping a floor, a per
son standing at an assembly line, or a person sitting at a desk.

4. Title groups. The groups of simi
lar facts are then given titles that 
express the same meaning or image 
of the group of facts, but at the next 
higher level of abstraction. Again 
the principles of semantics are used 

to refine titles. Grouping and titling continues until a hierarchy 
of no more than five groups exists.

5. Lay out groups and show  re
la t io n s h ip  am on g  g rou p s. The 
group hierarchies are then laid out 
on the page to show clearly the in
ternal structure of the groups and 
the relationship among the groups.
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6. V ote on th e  m o s t  im p o r ta n t  
low -level issues and draw conclu
sions. Once the team has reached a 
common understanding of the in
dividual facts, their grouping and 
hierarchy, and the relationship 

among the groups, the team votes on the most important low- 
level facts (one must think of action in specific, not abstract, 
terms). From the important low-level facts a conclusion is 
drawn. Finally, the team decides what next steps are appropri
ate, given the outcome of the KJ.

A Parallel with Numeric Data Analysis

Table 7-2 shows a parallel between analysis of numeric 
data (done with statistical tools) and analysis of language data 
(done with the KJ method).

With numeric data, first clean the data by eliminating data 
in incorrect formats, and so on. Then stratify the data into logi- 
cal groups and perform average and standard deviation opera
tions on the data in each group. Finally, use various analytical 
methods, such as regression and experimental design.

With language data, the same possibilities are available. 
First, convert the information written on labels into data by 
going through the "label-scrubbing" phase, in which you make 
sure each label is written so that everyone understands it. Next, 
find the underlying common message of the data by intuitively 
grouping labels. You must apply intuition to create something 
new in a grouping — recall Poincare's words, /7It is by logic we 
prove, but it is by intuition we discover/7 Then make titles for 
the groups one level of abstraction higher; this corresponds to 
calculating the average or standard deviation of numeric data. 
This is a process of summarizing original data. Laying out the 
diagram is analogous to analytic methods in statistics, such as 
regression, correlation, and so on.
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Table 7-2. Parallel Between Numeric Data Analysis and Language 
Data Analysis

Steps Numeric Data Language Data

Convert information 
to data.

Collect original numbers. 

Eliminate errors in data.

Collect original facts.

Make information have 
uniform quality.

Find the 
underlying 
common 
message.

Stratify data.

W
Form groups of data.

Average and standard 
deviation.

Make titles for groups.

Identify the structure. Use analytic methods, 
e.g., regression, 
experimental design.

Make diagram.

Evaluate importance. 
Plan appropriate 
actions.

Vote on vital few problems, 
then use analytic methods, 
e.g” KJ， tree diagram, 
arrow diagram, etc.

The 7 Management and Planning Tools

Among the most popular proactive methods in TQM are 
the 7 management and planning tools developed by the JUSE 
Research Committee on the 7 Management and Planning Tools 
(chaired by Yoshinobu Nayatani).6 The 7 management and plan
ning tools provide the means for understanding complex situa
tions and making appropriate plans. Six of these tools require an 
understanding of the concepts of semantics (discussed shortly) 
and type 1 data collection (see Figure 7-7).

Table 7-3 shows how the 夕 tools for proactive improve
ment, or management and planning tools, often fit with PDCA, 
the 7 QC steps, and the 7 QC tools.



Affinity diagram (KJ method).̂  A tool that structures 
detailed data into more general conclusions. Used for 
providing initial structure in problem exploration. Often 
structures answers to ‘*what?” questions, e.g.， ‘*what is 
going on in a complex situation?”

Relations diagram. A network of cause-and-effect relations. 
Often used to trace through answers to "why?" questions, e.g., 
“why is ‘what’s happening’ happening?" A relations diagram 
is used when the situation is too complex for use of an 
Ishikawa diagram.

Matrix diagram. For relating multiple alternatives to 
multiple consequences of each. Often used to answer “which?” 
questions, e.g.， “which things do we have to do to satisfy the 
customer’s requirements?”

Tree diagram. A tool often used to relate means to ends, 
which in turn are means to more general ends. Often used to 
structure answers to “how?” questions, e.g.， “how do we do 
the things that we have chosen to do?”

PDPC diagram (process decision program chart). A diagram 
of the flow of alternative possibilities and countermeasures 
for each. Often used to design responses to possible setbacks 
一 answers to “what if?” questions?

Arrow diagram. A simplified PERT chart, used for scheduling 
events and identifying bottlenecks (“critical paths"). Answers 
“when?” questions，e.g.， “when do we have to do the things we 
have chosen to do?”

Matrix data analysis. Mathematical analysis of numerical 
data arranged as matrices, e.g.， ‘*where in the data do we 
find various patterns?” There are many methods, often called 
multivariate analysis, including cluster, multiple regressions, 
and principle component analysis.

Figure 7-7. The 7 Management and Planning Tools
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Table 7-3. The 7 Management and Planning Tools in Relation to PDCAV 
the 7 QC Steps, and the 7 QC Tools

(A)
PDCA

(B)
7 QC Steps

(C)
7 QC Tools

(D)
7 Management and 

Planning Tools

Plan 1. Select theme.

2. Collect and 
analyze data.

3. Analyze causes.

Check sheet, graph, 
Pareto diagram, process 
flow diagram, histogram, 
scatter diagram, cause- 
and-effect diagram

KJ method 
Relations diagram 
Matrix diagram

Do 4. Plan and imple
ment solution.

Tree diagram 
Matrix diagram 
Arrow diagram 
PDPC diagram

Check 5. Evaluate effects. Check sheet, graph, 
Pareto diagram, histo
gram, scatter diagram, 
cause-and-effect 
diagram, control chart

Act 6. Standardize 
solution.

7. Reflect on 
process (and 
next problem).

Arrow diagram 
PDPC diagram

KJ method

(Provides
repetitions)

(Provides steps) (Provides tools) (Provides tools)

As the table correctly suggests, there is a continuum be
tween proactive and reactive methods. Even though it is proba- 
bly inadvisable initially to teach the 7 management and planning 
tools as part of a "mass movement7’ reactive improvement cur- 
riculum, they are useful in the reactive context. Matrix diagrams 
for theme selection, solution selection, and action planning may 
be the fourth most useful tool, after Paretos, cause-and-effect dia- 
grams, and graphs. One way to select a 7-steps theme is through 
unstructured customer interviews, KJ to create survey questions, 
and survey to identify what most concerns customers. Solutions
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that require coordination among several groups (e.g., redoing an 
administrative process) are natural applications for arrow and 
PDPC diagramming.

The preceding examples suggest that some reactive im
provement activities (correcting currently existing, unambigu
ous defects) can in some steps have a distinctly proactive flavor 
(using richly available language data to pitch directions into as- 
yet-untried activities). Mechanically, this is revealed by the pat
tern of some of the 7 QC steps being well supported by the 7 QC 
tools (steps 2, 3, and 5), and the others (steps 1, 4, 6, and 7) hav
ing no QC tools but some management and planning tools.

MPM

Information often comes as language data from several 
sources: customer responses to surveys, transcribed notes from 
customer visitation or TQM visitation, or synthesized results 
from multiple KJ diagrams. Any of these can result in dozens or 
hundreds of statements. The multipickup method (MPM) is a 
methodology for winnowing these statements down to a man- 
ageable number.8 Jiro Kawakita created it, along with the basic 
KJ method. Like the KJ method, MPM uses facts or ideas.

There are two principles by which to reduce the number of 
data: emphasizing strength, and eliminating weaknesses. MPM 
follows the former principle — focus on the importance or 
strength of the data in relation to the theme. The idea of MPM 
has some similarity to McGregor’s Theory Y.

Table 7-4 outlines the MPM process. The first stage, prepa
ration, includes a warm-up, discussion of the theme, and selec
tion of leaders.

During the second stage, unconstrained pickup, team mem
bers mark the statements they consider likely candidates for final 
consideration. During each round of this stage, each team mem- 
ber marks all of the possibilities he or she thinks are important. 
At the end of each round, unmarked statements are removed 
from consideration. There are several rounds of unconstrained
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Table 7-4. The MPM Process

Stage Steps

Preparation Warm up 
Discuss theme

Unconstrained pickup
Choose labels 

Count labels chosen

Focused pickup Choose labels in turn

pickup, gradually reducing the number of choices. By repeatedly 
inspecting the list of statements at each round and marking 
them, team members reach consensus on the most important is
sues, without taking time for discussion.

The third stage, focused pickup, represents the final focus
ing. About 20 to 30 percent of the statements chosen in the pre- 
vious stage will be weeded from the final selection. Each team 
member is given a limited number of choices to designate final 
candidates. By this time, every team member has considered all 
the remaining statements several times, so they are ready to 
focus on the most important.

MPM is not just voting. Each team member marks one 
statement in turn. If there are six members, each member makes 
a choice in turn so that there are six statements chosen. They 
may repeat this so that twelve statements will be selected.

After the MPM exercise, the labels are used for whatever 
purpose has been specified. For example, a KJ diagram may 
summarize the findings for presentation to a management 
group, or a tree diagram may structure the results if the labels 
were selected as, for example, customer requirements.

SEMANTICS

TQM for senior executives emphasizes direction setting 
and proactive methods, which in turn use language data. For in
stance, most of the data used in business, including that relating 
to proactive improvement, is image data ("I like the feeling of
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speed") or at best linguistic data ("I want a fast, inexpensive 
car"). Users and customers seldom specify in quantitative terms 
what companies need to do to satisfy their needs (you seldom 
hear, for example, "I want three liters of compression in the en
gine and 280 foot pounds of torque at the rear wheels").

Just as statistical methods root out the underlying facts 
from numerical data for reactive improvement and process 
control, so are semantics methods the basis for discovering the 
underlying facts from language data.9 Semantics is the scientific 
study of the relation between language and reality. Semantics 
provides a set of tools that help clarify linguistic data. The con
cepts of semantics are used in many ways; they even clarify 
numeric data.

Semantics for Bridging the Dual Function of Language

The field of semantics distinguishes between two kinds of 
language: affective language and the language of reports. Affec
tive language is that used to convey emotional information 
("we've just begun to fight!"). The language of reports is that 
used to convey information that can be validated (7/we shipped 
five computers before noon today"). Both functions of language 
are important.

In business, affective language is important for conveying 
enthusiasm and encouraging the staff ("leadership through 
quality’’); for getting along with colleagues ("your idea is very 
good, but I have another suggestion’’)； for marketing ("Oh! 
What you do for me!’’); and for achieving personal happiness ("I 
would enjoy spending more time with your,). However, to un- 
derstand what is going on in a complex business or operational 
situation, you need logical, not emotional information. This is 
the language of reports.

Avoiding the "'garbage in, garbage out77 phenomenon re
quires realizing that much of the information available is initially 
in affective language ("I hate operating this machine"). Similarly, 
affective language is often used to express latent requirements 
(y/I hate forgetting my car keys7'). You must convert affective lan
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guage into the language of reports if you are to understand the 
situation sufficiently to improve it ("The control lever is on the 
right and I am left-handed/,). Table 7-5 compares several exam
ples of affective and report language.

Table 7-5. Comparison of Affective and Report Language

A ffe ctive  La n g u a g e  a nd Le a d in g  
O u e s tio n  fo「丁 rsmslation R e p o rt L a n g u a g e

A c c o u n ta n ts a re n ’t co n ce rne d with 
the im portant aspects of our 
b u sin ess.
[W h a t m a ke s yo u  feel that w a y? ]

A cc o u n ta n ts did not give us the 
accounting rules that the 
go ve rn m e n t requires us to follow .

S a le sp e o p le  lie to cu sto m e rs to get 
orders.
[W h a t e vid en ce  do yo u  h a ve  of 
this?]

S a le sp e rs o n  prom ised delivery 
without confirm ing w h e th e r the 
product could be delivered on tim e.

En g in e e rs  live in ivory to w ers. 
[W h a t m a ke s yo u  feel that w a y?]

Prod uct de sign e r om itted features 
custom ers w a n t four tim es.

The translations on the right side of Table 7-5 can still be im
proved (as will be seen shortly), but the first large step has been 
taken: translating emotionally charged affective language to the 
more objective language of reports. Making a legitimate transla- 
tion requires the collaboration of the person making the state- 
ment. No mechanical translation will stiffice; a mutual learning 
process takes place when one person translates the words of an- 
other. Especially when affective language is being removed, the 
refinement of language data is like a game of "find the hidden 
fact/' A rich body of experiences is revealed, even in the re
stricted domain of a person^ statement. The mutual learning 
process involves discovering how to express parts of that expe
rience in a simple and purely informational way.

For example, to design a product to satisfy a customer, first 
get the person to verbally describe his or her image of the prod- 
uct. This verbal expression is likely to be in emotional or affective
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language ("I like fast red cars’’). Next, this verbal language must 
be converted into measurable parameters that can be used in de
signing and building a tangible product. That is, the customer's 
verbal data must be converted into detailed specifications of 
components that the customer wants. These specifications are 
written in the language of reports.

Similarly, if a machine operator remarks that ''this machine 
is awful to operate," or if an executive says, "I'm uncomfortable 
with the competitive analysis portion of this year's strategy doc- 
ument/7 you would use semantics concepts to convert this emo- 
tional language into the language of reports. Only then could 
you improve the machine design or operating process. Use se- 
mantics concepts to convert affective data into data that precisely 
represents reality, and describe reality in the language of reports.

Semantics concepts can also bridge from the language of 
reports to clear images in affective language. If the language of 
reports says that "we must decrease defects by 68 percent per 
year from 1988 to 1992 to catch up with our competitor// then 
you can say to the staff in affective language, /7Six Sigma by 
1993/，a0 If the detailed design of a new car is expressed in the 
language of reports, it can be converted to affective language or 
to an image that can be used in marketing the new car (a sleek 
red car streaking, top down, across the plain under a clear sky 
with a beautiful couple sitting in the front seat, their hair blow- 
ing in the wind).

Keys to Clear Expression

Opinion versus Fact

Reports differ from one another in to how verifiable they 
are. Some statements are couched in terms of who, what, when, 
where, and how.11 Such statements can be (or could have been) 
in principle corroborated by an observer; they are verifiable re
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ports. Some statements represent assertions of facts not directly 
observed, but deduced from closely related observed facts; these 
are inferences. Finally, some statements represent opinion, ap
proval, or disapproval, loosely, if at all, based on observed fact; 
these are/wdgmente.

Refinement of language data replaces judgments with in
ferences and inferences witR reports, it means eiiminating judg- 
ment (approval/disapproval) and moving toward fact ("he is 
not a good operator" might actually mean "he did not operate 
his machine according to the manual"). Judgments often use 
evaluative words such as poor, only, good, bad, or acceptable, 
which imply comparison with the speaker's implicit standards. 
More subtle judgments are conveyed in comparative words, 
such as too little and too much.

The only acid test for inference is to ask whether what was 
said was literally observed. If it wasn’t observed, it may have 
been an inference. Statements about states of mind ("he was 
melancholy7’） or potential ("he wasn’t able to understand the de- 
sign") are often inferences. Any statement about the future can’t 
be a verifiable observation, so is most likely an inference ("the 
car won’t start when we try again tomorrow"). Statements about 
hypothetical conditions ("if I had said so, he would have blown 
his stack") are often inferences.

In the appropriate context, judgments and inferences are 
both useful, but initially facts are more important. Inference 
must be converted to fact. "He doesn’t know how to operate his 
machine correctly" might actually mean, "He turned the valve 
left when the instructions said to turn it right."

Like minimization of affective language, minimization of 
judgment and inference requires the participation of the per
son who made the original statement. Notice that a single 
judgment or inference may translate into more than one re
ported fact. But it is important for us to focus on the vital few 
important or symbolic facts.
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Ladder of Abstraction

Understanding is very much a process of moving from 
low-level facts to higher-level concepts; well-understood con
cepts can be explained in terms of lower and lower levels of 
abstraction. If you speak at high levels of abstraction without 
having reasoned your way to them from lower levels, then 
what you say is unlikely to be founded in fact, or understood 
by others.

A semantics concept called the "ladder of abstraction” can 
help you find the appropriate level of abstraction. The ladder of 
abstraction is critical to clear thought. Hayakawa and 
Hayakawa provide an example of the ladder of abstraction in 
referring to a cow (start from the bottom):12

Wealth = very abstract, omitting almost
all reference to Bessie's charac
teristics.

Asset = still more of Bessie's characteris
tics are left out.

Farm assets = what Bessie has in common with
other salable farm items, 
the characteristics Bessie has in 
common with chickens, goats, 
and other farm animals, 
the characteristics that stand for 
the things we recognize as cows, 
the name we gave to that partic
ular object of our senses.

Cow we perceive = what our senses abstract when
we see the process that is a cow.

Cow known to science = atoms, electrons, and so on = the
physical process that is the cow.

Work at the appropriate level of abstraction. It is not useful 
to speak at too low a level of abstraction, saying, for example, "I 
am sitting on a geometric arrangement of sticks, each of which

Livestock =

Cow = 

Bessie =
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is made of certain chemical compounds" when you mean "I am 
sitting in a chair/' It is also not useful to speak at too high a level 
of abstraction; for example, saying u\ am sitting on a household 
assetr, is unclear and ambiguous.

Controlling the level of abstraction is among the most diffi
cult skills to acquire for effective use of the 7 tools for manage
ment and planning. Without an explicit clarification process, 
statements like "we've empowered our employees" often create 
the illusion that the senior executives share a common under
standing. But one executive may mean y/90 percent of my 
people's suggestions are implemented," whereas another may 
mean 'Tve officially told my people that I want them to make 
suggestions, and that should be enough. In terms of implica- 
tions for action, these two understandings are very different. 
Without facts at a low enough level of abstraction, one can un
derstand very little about important topics, whether they are 
customer needs or what the competition is doing.

In the initial fact recording, start low on the ladder of ab
straction; only in later steps, when low-level facts are under
stood, should you build up to more abstract statements. Thus 
the initial clarification, or "scrubbing," process usually pushes 
facts down the ladder of abstraction. An example appears in 
Figure 7-8. The KJs in Chapter 8 provide many additional exam- 
ples of statements at different levels of abstraction.

5 Ws and 1 H. TQM practice includes the concept of the 5 
Ws and 1 H  — who, what, where, when, why, and how.13 One 
uses four of these Ws (who, what, where, when) and the one H 
to dig for detail, plow through emotion and dissect inference 
and judgment to get to the underlying facts and guide state- 
ments down the ladder of abstraction.14 The following examples 
are taken from Imai.15

Who: who does it, who should do it, who else can do it?
What: what to do, what is being done, what can be done?
W/zere.* where to do it, where is it done, where else should it 

be done?
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I have trouble communicating with my boss.

I have very little time to meet with my boss.

I met with my boss for about 15 minutes 
last week.with other employees.

I asked my boss last week for specific direction 
about my project, but he said he had no time.

Figure 7-8. The Ladder of Abstraction

W/zew: when to do it, when is it done, when else should it 
be done?

How: how to do it, how is it done, how should it be done, 
how can this method be used elsewhere?

By asking why 5 times one can often get to the real facts of a 
problem.

Multi-Valued versus Two-Valued Thought

People have a strong tendency to use two-valued or 0-1 
thinking ("It’s a hot day," "Boston Harbor is polluted"). The two- 
valued scale is very gross, and it is unclear what the boundary 
between the two values means, as the following figure shows.

hot/cold scale

hot cold
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Two-valued thinking or speech, if used carelessly or de
viously, can be a tool of rhetoric or demagoguery. It simplifies 
the situation to the point of nonreality, and people often use 
it for the purpose of dominating others or deluding them
selves (/your product is the best on the market and doesn't 
need improvement").

Muiti-valued thought and speech is the tool of those trying 
to understand a real situation and initiate effective corrective ac
tion (^our product has three features customers said they liked, 
two that they didn’t like, and two to which they are indifferent"). 
Multi-valued thought uses a scale with fine gradations and pre
cise locations of the values, as the following figure illustrates.

Fahrenheit degrees

1111 11111111111111 1111 I I I I 1111111111111111111
0° 10° 20° 30° 40° 50° 60° 70° 80° 90° 100°F

Converting two-valued statements to multi-valued state
ments is especially useful because twovalued statements often 
contain the eerm of observable facts. For example, consider 
Table 7-6.

Table 7-6. Converting Two-Valued Statements to 
Multi-Valued Statements

Two-Valued Statement Refined, Multi-Valued Statement

The day is hot. It was 78°F at noon.

Quality is not acceptable. 3%  of the units were returned 
under warranty last year.

We don't follow our standard 
development process.

75%  of projects reaching stage 3 
didn’t get stage 2 sign-off by the 
VP R&D, as our process requires.
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AN EXAMPLE OF PROACTIVE IMPROVEMENT:
CUSTOMER VISITATION

One of the most useful approaches to proactive improve
ment and hearing the voice of the customer was described by 
George Fisher, CEO of Motorola.16 He gave us five principles of 
"customer visitation," a form of open-ended interview.

George Fisher’s Five Principles of Customer Visitation

1. Start with the CEO. The customer visitation program 
must start with your CEO. It is an important, visible sign of re
spect to the customer. It is also a good signal for your employees.

2. Don't sell. Don't visit to sell, but to visit and listen to the 
customer.

3. Ask key questions. What does the customer like about 
doing business with your company? What does the customer 
not like about doing business with your company?

4. Meet the toughest customer. Motorola meets a certain 
demanding customer in Japan. If it can make this customer 
happy, it can satisfy any customer.

5. Meet customers you want to understand. If you want to 
see your product used, you need to see an end user. If you want 
to understand distribution channels, visit a dealer. If you want 
to understand the purchasing process, interview the partici
pants in the decision to buy.

BBN Customer Visitation Program Case Study

In late September 1990, BBN decided to undertake a cus
tomer visitation program.17 A number of the senior executives of 
BBN had heard George Fisher's presentation on Motorola's exec
utive customer visitation activities. His ideas about customer vis
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itation were compelling. BBN was beginning to think about 
planning its TQM implementation, and visiting customers 
seemed an important part of BBN’s TQM program as well as an 
excellent way to gain insight into what the rest of the TQM pro
gram should be. BBN has historically been a technology push or 
product-out company to a considerable extent. The customer vis
itation program is one of several important steps being taken to 
shift the balance toward market-in.

Plan

The nine most senior managers of BBN, led by Chairman 
Steven Levy and guided by Shoji Shiba, spent about three- 
quarters of a day developing the customer visitation plan, using 
a variety of techniques and tools. At the planning session they 
started by using the KJ methods to understand tRe purpose of 
customer visits. The executives concluded they had three pur- 
poses for their customer visitation program:

• to get better understanding of customers and to build 
long-term relationships

• to demonstrate the importance of customers to the BBN 
staff

• to find out how BBN compared with its competitors

The next issue was to determine what the output of the 
customer visitation program would be. After considerable de_ 
bate the executives concluded that the output would be a cus
tomer focus day on November 27, 1990, to which several 
customers and 175 BBN managers would be invited and at 
which the findings of the customer visitation program would be 
presented. In retrospect, the nine senior executives felt that se
lection of the specific day for presentation, slightly less than two 
months in the future, was one of the most important aspects of 
the customer visitation program execution: by declaring this 
date to 175 other managers, the senior managers made a public 
commitment to the customer visitation program and simultane
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ously constrained the scope of the program to what could be ac- 
complished in two months.

Next in their planning, the senior executives made lists of 
the minimum output they desired from the program, the specific 
output, which customers to visit and why, and which executive 
would visit each customer. Categories of customer considered 
for visitation were

• lost customers
• customers with non-U.S. headquarters or focus
• U.S. government customers
• customers who are key to BBNTs future
• companies who were targeted as future customers
• unhappy customers
• customers practicing TQM
• good current customers
• customers who buy multiple products or from multiple 

BBN divisions
• distributors.

According to Fisher’s five principles of customer visitation, 
the goal in selecting nine customers to visit (one for each execu- 
tive) was diversity — as much representation as was feasible 
from the categories shown in Table 7-7.

Table 7-7. Diversity of Customer Representation

Company Key/
Target

Lost/
Unhappy/

Good

U.S.
Government/
Commercial

International
(Non-U.S.) Multidivision TQM Distributor

A key good commercial yes

B key good government yes yes

C key government yes

D key good commercial yes

E key good government yes no

F key lost government yes yes

G key government

H lost commercial yes

1 lost commercial yes
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A senior executive was assigned to visit each of the selected 
companies, and a list was made of which part of BBN had the 
background information on the customer to be visited, as 
shown in Table 7-8.

To prepare for the visits each senior executive, with the 
help of the people in BBN who normally dealt with the cus
tomer to be visited, collected all of the available background in
formation on the customer (trip reports, open trouble reports, 
annual report, and so on — everything in the customer file). A 
set of five questions and subquestions was developed. The five 
main questions were intended to be open-ended and to encour
age wide-ranging response. The subquestions were prepared as 
handy follow-up questions in case the answers to the main 
questions failed to convey as much information as was desired. 
The list of questions follows:

1. What would be the most effective way for BBN to im
prove its visibility to your company?
• What is the single dominant characteristic of BBN's 

culture?
2. What will your needs be in three to five years, and what 

must we do to be a strategic supplier?

Table 7-8. Visit Assignments and Background Information

Company
Visit

Assigned
To

Systems
and

Technical
Division

Communi
cations
Division

Software
Products
Division

Advanced
Computer

A Levy X X

B Walden X X

C Glabe X X

D Rampe X

E Ide X X X

F Rankin X

G LaVigna X

H Barker X X X X

1 Goldwasser X X X X
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• What is your company vision?
• What outside influence will affect your future?
• What is the biggest challenge facing you today?
• What is your expected market?
• Who is your primary competitor?

3. Who should we benchmark our products against and
what benchmarks should we use?
• Who will/did you buy from if not us, and why?
• Why did you buy from us originally?
• What is the key reason you may decide to buy from 

us?
• Who do you think our competitors are for your busi

ness?
• What is it you like about other companies' goods and 

services?
• What do our competitors say about us?

4. How do our product weaknesses and other weaknesses
affect you?
• What are the weaknesses of our products, services, 

and administration?
• How do you use our product?
• Is our product/service quality the best in the world?

5. What problems can we help you solve?
• What aren’t we doing that you’d like to have us do?

In some cases, the people who knew the customer best con- 
structed a KJ diagram of anticipated answers to the list of ques
tions. This was done to further prepare the visiting senior 
executive, who in most cases was not deeply familiar with the 
customer’s situation.18

The final planning steps consisted of the following three 
activities: development of an arrow diagram (like a PERT chart) 
to plan the schedule leading up to Customer Focus Day on 
November 27; two hours of instruction by Shoji Shiba for the 
senior executives on how to take notes and understand nonver
bal communication (described in the text following this case 
study); and deciding who should go with each executive on the
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customer visitation to take notes and provide continuity with 
the customers.

Do

Seven of the nine senior executives were able to schedule 
and carry out their customer visits in the time allowed. In all 
cases the customers were very receptive to the visitors from 
BBN. The BBN people felt they gained insight into the cus- 
tomers, feelings about BBN that they would not have been 
likely to obtain in the normal course of communication with the 
customers.

In each of the visits, the senior BBN executive and note- 
takers visited the customer without a time deadline for leaving 
(in keeping with the stepping-stone principle for collecting type 
1 data). The open-ended questions were asked and active listen- 
ing was practiced. Everything that the customer said was written 
down as close to verbatim as possible.

Check

Back at BBN after the visit, the verbatim notes were tran
scribed onto KJ labels, with one thought per label. Typically this 
resulted in 50 to 200 labels. Then a group of people familiar with 
the customer (typically the relevant cross-functional customer 
support team) used MPM to pick out the most important voices 
from the large number of customer voices collected, and orga
nize them into a KJ diagram. This process of picking out the 
most important customer voices and structuring them into KJ 
diagrams is shown at the left of Figure 7-9.

Two parallel courses of analysis were followed from here: 
dealing in the relevant division with specific issues brought up 
by customers, and finding the cross-customer, cross-company 
issues. Although it is not shown in the figure, dealing with cus- 
tomer-specific issues in a specific division typically entailed 
using MPM again on the KJ diagram for the customer. This step
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enabled executives to find key problems, brainstorm to suggest 
possible solutions, and conduct feasibility and impact analysis 
to select the most powerful solutions.

The cross-customer, cross-company issues were analyzed 
in a two-day meeting of the nine senior executives. Each of the 
seven KJ diagrams from a customer visit was presented to all of 
the executives. As shown in the figure, the MPM technique was 
used then to select 24 key facts learned about the customers, and 
these were organized into another KJ diagram. The theme of 
this KJ diagram was, "What are the most important voices of 
customers for us to listen to companywide?’’ The KJ layout and 
evaluation process resulted in 11 key customer requirements. 
The general conclusion of the KJ diagram was that BBN had an 
incomplete understanding of its customers7 requirements, and 
BBN’s processes for meeting those requirements needed sub
stantial improvement.

Through a brainstorming process, executives proposed 154 
possible means of satisfying the 11 key requirements, and re
duced this list of 154 to 12 key means, using MPM twice — once 
for high-impact means and once for high-feasibility means. 
They then constructed a quality table that correlated the 11 key 
requirements with the 12 key means.

Act

From the quality table correlation, it was possible to pick 
three near-term activities that would have significant effect on 
customer satisfaction, as follows:

•Institutionalizecustomervisitationactivities.
• Implement a common product development process in

cluding core teams, phase review process, and product 
review board.

• Create a monthly scorecard of defects delivered to cus
tomers.
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The customer visitation program, the analysis, and the 
above decisions were reported to 175 BBN managers at Cus
tomer Focus Day on November 27, 1990. After Customer Focus 
Day, senior management decided to appoint a cross-company 
team to plan how to implement each of the above decisions. 
These teams reported their implementation plans at BBN's sec
ond customer focus day, on May 1,1991.

Seven Key Points of Customer Visitation

Seven key points of customer visitation emerged from 
BBN's customer visitation program.

1. Clarify the Purpose

The KJ diagram constructed during the planning phase 
clarified the purpose of customer visitation and why BBN 
needed it. Three dimensions of the purpose are shown in Fig
ure 7-10.

to know customer requirements 
(current, future, latent)

to learn about 
competitors

to demonstrate customer 
focus inside and outside

Figure 7-10. The Purpose of Customer Visitation
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2. Set a Concrete Target

Always create a deadline and plan from the future to the 
present, instead of toward the future. This limits the scope of 
work and number of customers to visit, and works as a mobi- 
lization strategy.

3. Train for Visits

Training the people who will visit the customers is neces
sary. The BBN executives were taught how to ask questions and 
take notes. Visiting an internal customer first is a useful exercise. 
Don't bring a structured questionnaire; questionnaires are use- 
ful for testing hypotheses and controlling the quality of existing 
processes. For example, traditional marketing research has a 
scale for the answers — this is a structured methodology. Use 
open-ended questions, briefly listed for the interviewer’s use, 
not for the customer to read.

Asking for facts, facts, and more facts is not good. People 
want to talk in generalities, not specifics. Customers often don't 
know the facts; they only have opinions. They may get angry if 
you press for facts like an inquisitor.

Anthropologists and field social scientists have well- 
developed methods of drawing out information. Their tech
nique is to develop the skill of //triangulation// One finds the 
height of the mountain by triangulation, by looking at it from 
different viewpoints. Similarly, you have to ask in different 
ways and from different points of view to confirm facts. For in- 
stance, find ways of asking when, what, where (without sound- 
ing like an inquisitor).

Keep the 5 Ws and 1H (who, what, when, where, why, and 
how) in mind when asking these questions, but don’t ask them 
directly. The goal is to get the data to move from the customer's 
affective language to the language of reports, at the appropriate 
level of the ladder of abstraction, and to convert two-valued
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thinking into multi-valued thinking. The triangulation principle 
elicits this data and ensures that it is interpreted correctly.

Professor Shiba does not recommend using tape recorders 
for customer visits. Sometimes these make customers uncom
fortable. Also, mechanical problems may occur, transcribing 
tapes takes considerable time; and using a tape recorder does 
not increase one's note-taking skill for situations where taping is 
not possible.

The preferred alternative to tape recording is taking exten
sive notes. Two people should visit the customer. One should 
ask questions, focus on triangulation, and not take notes. The 
other should take notes full time, writing down everything 
that’s said, exactly as said, without summarization. This may 
seem difficult. A helpful image in getting started is to think of 
what you see and hear going from your eye and ear directly to 
your hand, skipping your brain entirely. Trying to listen, inter
pret, summarize, and write all at once (eye to brain to hand) is 
more difficult and invites hasty interpretation.

When you take notes, write what the interviewee says, 
what you see, and what you think. Professor Shiba takes notes 
in Japanese. He writes the exact words of the customer, adding 
notes on what is intuitively interesting.

Twining in semantics helps the questioner guide the in
quiry. A customer’s initial statements on a subject may be judg- 
ments ("it's good"), highly abstract, twovalued, or affective. 
Skill in gently clarifying meaning is needed to get factual data at 
a level of abstraction that can be acted on.

4. Respect the Customer

Demonstrating respect for the customer is not only an es
sential ingredient for information gathering, but is a fundamen
tal purpose for visitation in its own right. Respect for the 
customer starts with deep study of the customer. Background 
information for a given customer is usually abundant. Annual 
reports, memos, trip reports — all flesh out background. In
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Japan, it is proper form to get information on senior executives 
and CEOs — their management style, job history, current 
stature, future in the organization, and role in decision making. 
Study of the customer's organization and decision makers al
lows perceptive questioning and greater understanding of the 
answers. But in addition, knowing the facts demonstrates a 
commitment to that customer.

Visitors also demonstrate respect by preparing the cus
tomer about what to expect: what will happen during the visit; 
how the results will be used; and what follow-up will be needed 
with the person being interviewed.

The next aspect of respect is nonverbal behavior during the 
visit. Training and practice of nonverbal behavior become espe
cially important when you are visiting a different country. This 
is not a logical issue. There are many good books on nonverbal 
behavior.19 In Japan and the United States, arriving with an 
extra person to take notes signals the visit's importance and 
shows respect for what the customer says. By contrast, sprawling 
back in your chair indicates lack of interest. The most important 
nonverbal behavior is constant note-taking. It indicates that the 
company is paying close attention to the voice of the customer.

A final necessary aspect of showing respect for the cus
tomer, and the most difficult, is accepting wliat the customer 
says. Often, customers will say things about a product that are 
simply wrong. The first job of the visitor is not to attempt to 
correct or counter such misperceptions, but to receive them, ac
knowledge them, and triangulate on how such perceptions 
were formed and what they mean. BBN has found that telling 
visitors to '"bite their tongue” isn’t enough — people need to 
practice respectful listening. Eventually, customer misconcep
tions need to be resolved, but this can be done later, after the 
customer knows that the visitor has heard clearly. Make it clear 
that the visit’s purpose is to hear the customer, and don't min it 
by going on the offense at the last minute.

One corollary of accepting customer input is keeping such 
informational visits strictly separate from direct-selling activities.
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Even employees who ordinarily sell to the customer on other vis- 
its need to refrain. Attempts to convince a customer of one's own 
point of view tend to stop the customer from giving his or her 
true views.

One way to show respect for customers is to do something 
unusual. One famous episode (although it did not occur on a 
customer visit) concerns the CEO of Asahi Brewery. Asahi is the 
second-place beer company in Japan (Kirin is the first). The CEO 
was attending a TQM meeting at a resort in the mountains. Dur- 
ing a break in the meeting before dinner, some CEOs drank beer 
and cocktails and some walked around the garden. The Asahi 
CEO went around the nearby village unannounced to see small 
retail shops that sold his beer. At these shops, he said, "I am the 
CEO of Asahi Beer. Thank you for selling my products. Are 
there any problems? What are the reactions of your customers?" 
This behavior on the part of the Asahi CEO was unexpected and 
memorable. Such serious interest in hearing the voice of the cus- 
tomer becomes widely known very quickly.

5. Learn PDCA

There is no way to initiate a perfect customer visitation 
program. There is considerable variation in company cultures, 
customer cultures, and the skills of individual visitors. These 
issues will be only partly understood in advance. The only effec- 
tive way to proceed is to use PDCA. Plan the first visit as well as 
is practical. Make the visit (perhaps with a very safe customer), 
and later check on the weaknesses of the visit by debriefing, 
perhaps even asking the customer. Act on the weaknesses by 
analyzing them for root causes. Then develop countermeasures 
that become part of the plan phase of the next visit's PDCA 
cyclie. Do PDCA with each visit, and soon the visits will be effec
tive and comfortable.

Senior executives can use explicit TQM methods to do 
PDCA on customer visitation, such as KJ ("W hat were the
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weaknesses of the first customer visit?,/). If done in a visible 
way, this PDCA is a fast, early opportunity for senior executives 
to lead the company's TQM through visible personal practice.

Organizations also need a longer PDCA cycle. After com
pleting the plan and do steps of a customer visitation program, 
check the results. Have the results been acted on, and do the 
customers say there has been improvement? Act on the results 
in two ways. First, analyze root causes of weaknesses to incor- 
porate into next year's planning. Second, standardize on mea_ 
surement of customer-validated issues for overall corporate 
quality control. If there is a full cycle where customers identify a 
weakness, the company improves it, and the customers say tliey 
are more satisfied, then the next step is to institutionalize mea- 
surement and response to this issue so that it never grows to be 
a problem again. This is creating the SDCA cycle from PDCA.

6. It Is Not Necessary to Meet Many Customers

Data 3 (numeric data control) is quite different from data 1 
(language data for direction setting). With data 3, more data 
gives better results. M U research shows that with data 1, after 
about 20 visits you reach a point of diminishing returns, where 
virtually all of the new concepts have been identified. The MIT 
research showed that about 10 visits got 70 percent of the avail- 
able data (see Figure 7-11).20 7

7. Apply the Fishbowl Principle

Traditional market research starts from a hypothesis, which 
is tested through data gathering. Shoji Shiba says that this ap
proach is like standing outside a fishbowl and from that vantage 
point measuring behavior inside the fishbowl (see Figure 7-12) .21

Customer visitation, contextual inquiry, and other TQM 
practices are all methods of jumping into the fishbowl (the mar- 
ket), swimming around an J seeing what is actually going on,
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Number of customers visited

Figure 7-11. Diminishing Returns from Customer Visitation

and then jumping back out to reflect on what was seen and 
heard (see Figure 7-13). These TQM practices define systematic 
processes for exploration prior to creation of a hypothesis.

The best method for using the fishbowl approach is obser- 
vation: it shows the product in context, it shows you the cus- 
tomer’s voice in context, and it increases your sensitivity to the 
customer's requirements. If you visit the customer, ask to see 
the product in use where the customer really uses it. Often it is 
difficult to believe customers' answers, but you must recognize 
their validity; you must see and understand what is actually 
happening.

Figure 7-12. Looking from Outside the Fishbowl
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Figure 7-13. Jumping into the Fishbowl

Take unobtrusive measures. Take notes on what you saw in 
a company. Collect the "jargon" (i.e., conventional wisdom, pat 
sayings) of the company (e.g., "Company A is hard to work 
with,〇. These are also the facts of the product. For example, in 
Japan, when a machine does not do its job well, a circle is drawn 
on the floor near the machine and the engineer must stay in the 
circle, watching the use of the machine for a half day. This is an- 
other application of the fishbowl principle.

NOTES

1. See, for example, Yoji Akao, Quality Function Deploy
ment (Cambridge, MA: Productivity Press, 1990); John 
R. Hauser and Don Clausing, "The House of Quality,"
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10. "Six Sigma by 1992〃 was Motorola's slogan, standing 
for its intention to reduce defects in all business func
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11. We exclude //why/, from this list to highlight the fre
quent case in which causation, unlike other observ
able aspects of an event, is a matter of speculation or 
inference. Of course, apparent causation is sometimes 
directly observable, and can therefore itself be de
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Thought and Action, 85.
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bilities.
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der of abstraction.

15. Masaaki Imai, Kaizen (New York: Random House, 
1986), 235.

16. From a presentation by George Fisher to the CQM, 
Bedford, MA, July 10,1990.

17. This case study was prepared by Steven Levy and 
Michael LaVigna, chairman and president, respective
ly, of Bolt Beranek and Newman Inc., Cambridge, Mas
sachusetts.

18. This is in keeping with the principle (discussed in the 
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tomer's situation before the visit both as a sign of re- 
spect and to better understand what the customer says; 
in doing this, one must be careful to keep an open mind 
(remember the 360-degree rule).

19. One is Desmond Morris’s A ReZd Gw/de to
Human Behavior (New York: Harry Abrams, 1977).
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Applying Proactive 
Improvement to 

Develop New Products

8

One of the most common uses of proactive improvement, 
and the one we will focus on in this chapter, is for product devel
opment. Proactive improvement clarifies vague customer re
quirements or unclear means for satisfying them. Customers 
often have only images of their needs and requirements. The 
proactive approach converts vague or invisible needs to physical 
specification for new products. The customer may also have 
clear requirements, but the path for converting them into a phys- 
ical product may be unclear; you may not know how to solve the 
real problem. For example, a customer may want low price, but 
you don't have the technology to deliver it. Thus, as Figure 8-1 
shows, proactive improvement clarifies a customer's unclear 
image or finds a clear path to a desired physical product.

Between the invisible needs of the customer and a new 
physical product there is a lot of work to be done.

There are common techniques for all the stages of product 
development, including product development, process devel
opment and production.1 The earlier phases, which our col-

189
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Customer
image

Customer
statement

Figure 8-1. The Purpose of Proactive Improvement

leagues in the Center for Quality Management call "opera
tionally defining the voice of the customer," "concept genera- 
tion,” and "concept selection," in many companies are the 
weakest parts of the product development process, particularly 
in making the vague customer requirements visible and explic- 
it.2 Therefore, this chapter will concentrate on '"operationally 
defining the voice of the customer" — understanding in unam
biguous terms what will satisfy and delight customers.

Defining customer requirements can be thought of as hav
ing three stages (as shown in Figure 8-2), which in turn can be 
divided into nine steps.3 These steps demonstrate the principle 
of alternating between thought and experience, or checking the
ory with reaUty, in the extended WV model (discussed in Chap
ter 7). The steps with asterisks are at the level of thought.

Stage 1: Develop an understanding of customers, needs 
and environment.

Step 1: Plan for exploration (decide how to broadly 
explore what customers may need).
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^tep 2: Collect the voice and context of the cus
tomer (go hear what potential customers 
say they need and see what they are doing).

Step 3: Develop an image of the customers, envi
ronment (integrate and make explicit what 
you see customers doing).

Stage 2: Convert understanding into requirements.

Step 4: Transform the voice of the customer into 
customer requirements (on the basis of 
your understanding of what customers are 
doing, convert the possibly ambiguous 
statements of what customers need into 
unambiguous statements of customer re- 
quirements).

Step 5: Select the most significant customer re
quirements (from among all customers

making 
customer 

requirements 
visible and 

explicit

-► product
design -►

product and 
process 

development
-► production

Concept I
Operationally 
defining the ’ 

/  voice of the 
customer

generation and 
's e le c t io n

i
Stage 1: Stage 2: Stage 3:
Develop an Convert Operationally
understanding of understanding define
customers* needs into requirements requirements for
and environment development

Figure 8-2. The Early Phases of Product Development
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studied, select what seem to be the most 
important requirements).

^Step 6: Develop insight into the relations between 
requirements (organize the most impor
tant requirements so you can see possible 
relationships between them).

Stage 3: Operationally define requirements for down
stream development.

^Step 7: Investigate characteristics of customer 
requirements (ask the customers to help 
you categorize and prioritize the most 
important requirements).

Step 8: Generate metrics for customer require
ments (consider possible quantitative met- 
rics and measurement plans that can be 
used to measure whether the product 
meets customer requirements).

Step 9: Integrate understanding about customer 
requirements (select the metrics that will 
best measure whether customer require
ments are met, select the appropriate tar
gets for these m etrics on the basis of 
customer data and competitive product 
data, and docum ent the learning for 
downstream use).

[STAGE 1] STEP 1: PLAN FOR EXPLORATION

Several issues must be considered as you plan how to ex
plore broadly what customers may need.

Wfeom to The first question is whom to visit. There 
are at least three dimensions to consider, as shown in Figure 8-3.

Do not neglect any segments of customers. Understand why 
customers move from being happy to being unhappy, and how to
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relations to 
company and 

products

relation to 
trends

market
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Figure 8-3. Dimensions for Considering Which Customers to Visit

position current offerings and predict future needs. The BBN cus- 
tomer visitation case study presented in Chapter 7 provided an 
example of listening to customers from a variety of market seg
ments and in a variety of states of satisfaction. The stripping bas
ket case study presented later in this chapter provides an example 
of predicting future needs by listening to lead users.

Eric von Hippel of MIT observes:

Users selected to provide input data to consumer and 
industrial market analysis have an important limitation:
Their insights into new product — process, and service — 
needs and potential solutions are constrained by their real- 
world experience. Users steeped in the present are, thus, 
unlikely to generate novel product concepts that conflict 
with the familiar.4

He suggests seeking out a special class of users, which he calls 
"lead users," from whom greater insight about future needs can 
be derived. He says that lead users have two characteristics: 
They (1) /7face needs that will be general in the marketplace, but 
they face them months or years before the bulk of that market
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place encounters them," and they (2) are positioned to benefit 
significantly by obtaining a solution to those needs."5 Von Hip- 
pel goes on to say that, unlike users who are "'steeped in the pre
sent/7 lead users often have the ability to perceive or express 
future needs as a function of their experience. Von Hippel’s re- 
search shows that in a surprising number of cases, innovative 
product ideas come from these lead users rather than the com- 
pany that produces the product.

The idea of lead users is a powerful one. If you are trying 
to develop products today to meet the market’s demands of to- 
morrow, it makes sense to interview the most innovative cus- 
tomers currently using your products or those of a competitor. 
These innovators represent a small percent of the entire market 
but constitute the leading-edge users. Their demands today are 
likely to be the mass market's demands tomorrow. Various re- 
searchers, including von Hippel, are working on how to identify 
lead users.

Who should collect the data. Von Hippel also provides in
sight into the important question of which staff member should 
visit the customer to collect data. The natural inclination is to 
have market research people make the visits and collect the 
data, and von Hippe^s research confirms that they should par
ticipate because they are good at hearing what the customers 
have to say. However, his research findings also show that in a

rity of cases lead users have already implemented some-
that will shed light on the requirements of the future mar

ket. Von Hippel therefore believes that people from the 
development organization must also participate in visits and 
help collect data, since they are better at seeing what customers 
have already done to address their needs.

H ow  to visit. In Chapter 7, the seven principles for cus- 
tomer visits provided some basic guidance on listening to cus- 
tomers. In this section the theme is explored more broadly.

The voice of the customer is difficult to hear. Customers do 
not have the specific, quantitative data needed to design a prod-
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uct or make an improvement. Instead, they use vague images or 
affective language (see Chapter 7). In the case of future cus
tomers, even their identity is vague. Nevertheless, companies 
must hear the actual voices of customers if they are to develop 
products or make improvements that will satisfy the customers. 
Therefore, all available methods must be used to hear the voice 
of the customer.

Two of Kawakita's five principles (discussed in Chapter 7) 
are /7by chance" and "use intuitive capability.’’ To capture the 
benefit of these principles, you must spend time with the cus- 
tomer. For example, you must have a 360-degree perspective of 
the actual environment in which the product or service is used 
to discover something new. There are three ways to explore 
the market:

• through open-ended inquiry
• through process observation
• through participant observation

Figure 8-4 shows the degree of intervention with the user 
for each of the above methods and in what proximity to the 
user's actual environment the intervention takes place.

Open-ended inquiries are customer or user interviews in 
which open-ended questions are asked. They are not meetings 
in whicli a specific product hypothesis is being tested. Open- 
ended inquiries involve great interaction with tlie user and can 
take place near the user's environment or far from it.

Process observation involves watching users in their real 
environments and occasionally asking questions to clarify 
understanding.

Participant observation involves very little explicit inter
vention with the user. It can take place in a human performance 
laboratory, where the product is real but the environment is not, 
in an antenna shop (a store where "interviewers" wait on cus- 
tomers to watch them make purchase decisions), or by watching 
the behavior of users in their own environment.
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Figure 8-4. Degree of Intervention and Proximity to User Environment

[STAGE 1] STEP 2: COLLECT THE VOICE 
AND CONTEXT OF THE CUSTOMER

The BBN customer visitation case study presented in 
Chapter 7 provided one illustration of open-ended inquiry. The 
stripping basket case study presented later in this chapter is 
another example.

Contextual Inquiry at Digital

The method of hearing the voice of the customer known 
as contextual inquiry is a form of process observation. Follow
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ing is a case study of contextual inquiry at Digital Equipment 
Corporation.6

The voice of the customer is usually qualitative. To collect 
this type of data, one can use a questionnaire or do an interview. 
However, a particularly effective way to collect qualitative data 
is through process observation. Anthropologists have devel
oped this technique to a high level. Digital uses a technique 
called contextual inquiry to do process observations. It is a 
method of "swimming in the fishbowl."

Digital’s voice-of-the-customer initiative includes several 
programs:

• Contextual inquiry
參 QFD
• Customer surveys (limited)
• Customer events (like DEC World)
• TOP mapping (Technology and Organizational Perfor

mance mapping, a process for "navigating the organiza- 
tion")

• User requirements analysis

Following is a description of contextual inquiry as an input 
toQFD.

The voice of the customer needs to include what customers 
don’t say or can't say. Out-of-context inquiry methods such as 
surveys, focus groups, and human performance laboratories can 
miss such hidden sentiments or can change the meaning of the 
original voice. For instance:

1. Surveys ask about the customer’s work and results, but
• the customer tends to editorialize
• the customer probably can't remember much — you 

get a three-line report for six months of experience
2. Focus groups give companies a chance to spend time 

with customers and discuss work and results; but
• the information they provide differs from that given 

by surveys
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• you still only get what they remember, and you don't 
see them in their real work environment

3. Laboratory work (for example, watching users through a 
one-way window as they attempt to use a product) 
might seem a logical method of observing and dis
cussing the user's work and end results, but
• the work done in such performance laboratories is 

often not real user work, and
• the work is not done in the users’ real work environ- 

merit

Figure 8-5 indicates some of the environmental and real 
work issues, such as interruptions and purpose, that typically 
are missing in the laboratory situation. When such environmen
tal and real work issues are not present, companies are unlikely 
to understand the needs of the customer completely, especially 
the implicit or latent needs.

Figure 8-5. Issues Missing in Laboratory

Contextual inquiry provides what is missing in the figure. 
It is inquiry in the context of the user's real work environment. 
In contextual inquiry, engineers sit with the customers as they 
work. This permits observation and discussion of both work 
and results. Contextual inquiry also provides these advantages:
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• It provides an opportunity to intervene when the cus
tomer is having a problem. For instance, an engineer 
watching a user run a program on a terminal might ask, 
y/Why did you use the complicated command instead of 
a simpler one?/, or /yWhy did you save the file before you 
gave that command?"

• It places the observer in the context of the customers’ 
actual work, thus revealing unavoidable distractions that 
can significantly affect how customers use a product and 
what they need the product to do. Say, for instance, that 
the user receives a phone call alerting him to family 
problems at home, the person from the next office asks 
what he is doing, and the boss stops by to tell him that 
his report must be done by 4 PM.

• It permits the engineer to imagine and invent possible 
answers to the user's implicit requirements.

Contextual inquiry means living in the customers, environ
ment and walking in customers, shoes to understand the cus- 
tomers, real situation. It requires time and travel to customer 
sites, so it should perhaps be done for only a few customers. 
From a few visits a great deal of information can be gathered 
and qualified as follows:

• With each customer visited, the engineer records a large 
set of observations.

• From the recorded observations of several customers, 
you can begin to deduce potential customer needs.

• Then, using traditional market research, you can size the 
potential market related to these potential needs.

• The confirmed customer needs become the input to QFD 
and product design.

Consider an example of the use of contextual inquiry. Sup
pose a systems manager responsible for a large computer center 
has multiple computers and many disk drives. The systems 
manager's task to manage and support such a system is very 
complex, difficult, and critical (for instance, a large money-
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center bank has several billion dollars in transactions every 
hour; downtime thus costs the center hundreds of thousands of 
dollars per minute). The systems manager needs software took 
(software products) to manage such a system.

To design tools or products with the features and function
ality that users really need, the designers need to understand 
the users' real requirements in their real environment. Surveys 
and focus groups cannot convey the full complexity of the 
users' environment and needs to the product designers, and 
performance laboratories are impractical.

To learn to do contextual inquiry, the Digital design group 
attended a workshop, where they learned about the concepts 
and methods of contextual inquiry. The engineers then tried the 
method, first in familiar territory, with a customer inside Digital. 
Next, a group of engineers went to a few selected customers to 
hold a series of interviews. At the customers, sites they ex
plained the purpose and context of their visits and then ob
served specific users in their own offices. They suggested that 
the users continue normal work (not proprietary work), and 
they observed all activities, taking notes. Tliey also noted which 
artifacts define the work environment; for example, they ob- 
served sticky notes on the wall beside a user’s terminal. wi\en it 
was necessary for their understanding of what was going on, 
they intervened in real time to ask the user clarifying questions, 
such as, "Why did you just do that?"

With prior permission, the engineers also recorded their 
conversation with the user. An example of one such recorded 
conversation follows:

"'What'cha doing now?/, "Tm running the payroll pro
gram/7 [The sequence of commands the inquirer sees the 
user execute would not be seen in a focus group.] [The user 
then walks to a separate console.] "Why did you walk over 
there?'7 '"Fin starting another program which checks the 
configuration." [The inquirer keeps track of the physical 
environment, logs interruptions of the user, and keeps an 
eye open for things that would facilitate the user’s process.]
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After such a session, the design engineers transcribe the 
tape recordings themselves, using the literal words of the user, 
and add annotations that only they, as observers, could make. 
Then, with the help of a facilitator, they transfer what they have 
learned during contextual inquiry to labels, which they post on 
the wall. These labels from contextual inquiry provide the input 
to QFD, which is a rational process for translating the voice of 
the customer into a product definition.

At this stage, as they begin translating the voice of the 
customer, the design engineers have gained profound under
standing of implicit as well as explicit user needs, and they are 
better prepared to develop products that delight customers 
and provide the company with a competitive edge.

Stripping Basket Case Study 一  Customer Interviews

The stripping basket study, an example of open-ended in- 
quiry, was provided by Lieutenant Commander Gary Burchill, 
Supply Corps, U.S. Navy, from a project he worked on at MIT.

A stripping basket is a device used by saltwater fly fisher
men to collect their line before they cast it out. Typically it is a 
store-bought or home-constructed plastic container with four 
sides and a bottom, which is strapped to the chest or waist of 
the fisherman. While retrieving a cast, the fisherman lays the 
fishing line into the container so the line will pay out easily for 
the next cast. This process of placing the line in the container is 
called stripping.

The goal of Gary Burchill and his colleagues at MIT was to 
design a getter stripping basket. They went to a major sporting 
goods retail chain and sought the names of lead users in the fly 
fishing fraternity whom they could interview.

Ono, and Akao suggest four open-ended questions 
and usage of images as a highly effective way to glean impor
tant information from open-ended inquiry of such lead users.7
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Four Open-Ended Questions

1. ^W hat images come to m ind when you visualize th is 
product or service?77 This line of questioning both warms 
up the participants fo r the rem ainder o f the in te rv iew  
and provides the interview er w ith  the necessary inputs 
fo r t&e "image KJ." From this question customer require
ments can be developed in  relation to actual use o f the 
product.

2. "From  your experience, what complaints, problems, or 
weaknesses w ou ld  you like  to m ention about the prod- 
uct or service?" This line  of questioning identifies fac
tors that shape current expectations w itR  respect to the 
product or service.

3. '"What features do you th ink o f when selecting the prod- 
uct or service?,/ This line of questioning determines fac
tors that shape current perceptions.

4. W hat new features m igh t address your fu tu re  needs? 
This line o f questioning identifies factors that can lead to 
increased customer satisfaction.8

Follow ing is a sample script used to ask these four ques
tions. Note that w h ile  the script appears to ask its questions in  a 
stra ightforw ard manner, B u rch ili and his colleagues exp lic itly  
review ed the p rinc ip le  o f triangu la tion  (see po in t 3 o f the 7 
key points of customer vis ita tion described in  Chapter 7). Thus, 
they attempted to approach the questions gently and from  d if
ferent directions in  order not to appear too aggressive and to 
convert the affective language of tRe interviewees accurately 
in to the language of reports.

Interview Script

Hello, my name i s _____________________ , and I am
part of a design team at MIT working with the Orvis store 
in Boston on the redesign for stripping baskets. Pip 
Winslow gave me your name and number as a contact; has
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he been in touch with you about this yet? We would like fif
teen minutes of your time to ensure that our design criteria 
are the right ones. Is this a good time for us to talk? (If not, 
emphasize that we'd like to have a prototype by May.)

Terrific! The discussion will consist of four sections:

1st: What scenes or images come to mind wMe you 
use a stripping basket?

2d: From your experience, what complaints, prob
lems, or weaknesses would you like to mention about strip
ping baskets?

3d: What features do you think of when selecting a 
stripping basket?

4th: What new features might address your future 
needs?

All right, let’s begin. The first area concerns the 
scenes or images that come to mind while you use a strip
ping basket. For example: Pip mentioned moving down 
the beach to where the birds were working. What images 
come to your mind?

That was terrific.

The second area involves the complaints, problems, or 
weaknesses with current stripping baskets (for example: 
water problems once the water level gets above the bottom 
of the basket).

Great.

The third area concerns the features you think of when 
selecting a stripping basket (for example: durability in a salt 
water environment). What features would you look for?

This has been wonderful.

The final area addresses the features that might ad
dress your future needs (for example: collapsibility for 
packing). What would you like to see in the future?
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________________  ̂the information has been extremely
valuable and will definitely contribute to a better set of de
sign criteria.

Are there any additional comments or observations 
you’d like to share with us?

Finally, we’d appreciate the opportunity to follow up 
in a few days with a very quick and easy questionnaire. The 
purpose of the questionnaire is to separate the most impor
tant design criteria from the useful many that we will re- 
ceive from our interviews. If possible, we would like to 
telefax the survey to you.

Burchill and his colleagues interviewed 12 lead users; they 
were expert fishermen o f the caliber seen on television sports 
shows. Altogether, B urch ill and his colleagues collected about 
200 in d iv id u a l statements ("custom er voices") from  these 12 
lead users.

Follow ing are a few examples of the customer voices o f the 
customers that were collected during this in terview ing process:

• adjustable belt is im portant; sometimes I wear a sweater 
and raincoat and sometimes a T-shirt

• quick-release basket so it  doesn’ t get in  the way when 
m oving around the boat after a fish

• bungee cord is tigh t so the basket stays horizontal, thereby 
keeping the line from  bunching and tangling

• fisherman don 't like  b righ t colors; any green or brown is 
OK

• it  needs to wear like  a good hat
• belt must keep basket in  fron t o f you
• 4-inch to 6-inch depth so loops don 't fa ll out
• how the water spills out o f it, drainage
• a ll ligh tw e igh t plastic, no possib ility of rust
• don 't even feel it  on your h ip
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• canvas doesn’t last
• ease of carrying when not in  use

Burchill and his colleagues follow ed the process described 
in  the next subsection to interpret these voices of the customer.

[STAGE 1] STEP 3: DEVELOP AN IMAGE 
OF THE CUSTOMERS ENVIRONMENT

If the voice o f the customer is d ifficu lt to hear, it  is equally 
d iffic u lt to interpret. Yet, interpretation is essential to discovery 
o f the specific design criteria fo r developing new products that 
customers w ill buy and to improvements that increase customer 
satisfaction. Thus it  is im portant to have a clear image of what 
the customer is doing and how the product w ill be used.

Stripping Basket Case Study — Customer Image KJ

The key reason fo r developing the customer image KJ is to 
tie the voice o f the customer to the context of the product or ser
vice in  actual use. The labels fo r the image KJ are obtained from  
the answers to the firs t o f the four questions and from  actual 
observations of the customer's environment. I f  explicit effort is 
not made to m aintain an image o f actual operation, company 
preconceptions of product use may speak louder than the voice 
of the customer.

Constructing a customer image KJ allow s a ll the pa rtic i
pants to have a common understanding or mental model of the 
product’s use and environm ent as they collect the voice of the 
customer and discover the customer's specific needs. Interpreta
tion  of specific needs must be tied to the context of use if  those 
interpretations are to provide any leverage fo r im proving cus- 
tomer satisfaction. The customer image KJ fo r the stripp ing bas- 
ket case study is included in  Figure 8-6.9

i
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[STAGE 2] STEP 4: TRANSFORM THE VOICE
OF THE CUSTOMER INTO CUSTOMER REQUIREMENTS

Customer requirements (CRs) are detailed, unambiguous, 
qua lita tive  statements o f custom er needs. Since the o rig in a l 
voice of the customer statement may be far from  precise, you 
need m ethods to accurately translate the o rig in a l custom er 
voices in to  CRs.

The method used fo r transform ing each voice o f the cus
tom er to a custom er requirem ents was developed by O fu ji, 
Ono, and Akao.10 The process is shown in  Figure 8-7.

Figure 8-7. Transforming the Voice of the Customer into Customer 
Requirements

When visiting the customer, collect both the customer voices 
and images of use, fo r instance, using the four questions. L ink 
the voice to the context by referring to the image KJ as you in ter
pret the voices. Keeping the image in  m ind, fo r each voice o f the 
customer iden tify  one or tw o key items; from  these key items, 
and using the seven translation guidelines given below, con
struct the customer requirements. Then go back and check the 
CR against the image KJ and the orig ina l voice.
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Here is an example:

Voice: /7b ig enough so you don 't th in k  about pu tting  the 
line in  the basket; you do it  unconsciously7’

Jmage: pressure to cast very quickly
Key item: basket doesn't change fishing style fo r casting or 

stripp ing

Customer requirements:

• basket is positioned at end of stripping m otion
• casting m otion is the same w ith  or w ithou t basket on

Professor Shiba summarizes O fu ji’s, Ono’s, and Akao’s 
suggestions in to  seven translation guidelines fo r converting the 
verbatim  voices of the customer in to  customer requirements, as 
fo llow s.11 Examples o f use o f each translation guideline are pro
vided fo r the s tripp in g  basket case. Each example illustrates 
one guideline rather than a to ta lly  perfect customer require
ment. In  each case, both poor ( - )  and better (+ ) translation ex
amples are given.

Seven Translation Guidelines

1. Avoid statements in a negative form like  7/does not break 
when dropped." Instead, w rite  from  an affirm ative, or 
positive, perspective. It  is better to design fo r strength 
rather than to avoid weakness.

Voice: y/a ll ligh tw e ight plastic, no possib ility fo r rust,/ 
Image: up to m y waist in  the surf 
Key item: no possib ility fo r rust

Translation:
(—) The basket should not rust.
(+ ) The basket is rustproof.

2. Avoid two-valued (0-1) concepts and use m ultiva lued at
tributes. Use of the w ord not is a signal o f two-valued
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th ink ing  — avoid it. The w orld  is not black and white, 
bu t is m ostly gray. Zero-one requirem ents in h ib it the 
fle x ib ility  in  addressing design trade-offs and conflicts in  
customer needs.

Voice: y/how the water spills out of it ,x 
Image: up to m y waist in  the surf 
Key items: drainage

Translation:
( - ) Water does not accumulate in  the basket.
(+ ) Water drains quickly from  the basket.

3. Avoid abstract words such as ^re liab le /7 ^durab le /' and 
"appropriate to environm ent.〃 Use words specific to the 
product and its use. Design requirements should be clear 
— the above words introduce ambiguity.

Voice: ''durable —  m aterial made out o f cane won’t last;
plastic w ill last longer than I.〃

Image: each tim e a fish shows something goes wrong 
Key item: basket must last

Translation:
( - ) The basket is durable.
(+ ) The basket is saltwater resistant.
(+ ) The basket withstands exposure to the sun.

4. Avoid statements of ^solution' that indicate the product's 
im plem entation or construction (e.gv y/frame is made of 
steer7). I f  the requirement is strength, then describe some 
situa tion  that indicates the desired aspect o f strength 
(e.gv "fram e supports a large man"). Customer require
ments that are stated as solutions can prem aturely lim it 
design options.

Voice: ''quick-release basket so it  doesn't get in  the way 
when m oving around the boat after a fish,r 

Image: fishing from  a platform  on the bow of a boat 
Key item: basket can be released easily
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Translation:
(—) The basket has Velcro fasteners.
(+ ) The basket fastener can be released w ith  one hand.

5. Avoid premature detail such as u3 inches by 5 inches,/ be
fore com pleting the custom er requirem ents analysis. 
Customer requirements are not abstract; neither are they 
extrem ely specific (e.g., /7power cord needs to run  be
tween u n it and nearby p lu g 7'). Excessive d e ta il can 
prem aturely lim it design options.

Voice: y/it  needs to be designed as a truncated cone w ith  a 
height-to-diam eter ra tio  o f one-third to one-half, so 
loops go to the outside o f the basket; should be a 
parabolic dish"

Image: double-checking m y line in  the basket as I w a it to 
spot a fish

Key item: bigger loops are better 

Translation:
( - ) Basket bottom  is a parabolic dish w ith  a height-to- 

w id th  ratio of one-half.
(+ ) Loops collect at the edges o f the basket.

6. Avoid the auxiliary verbs should o r must, w h ich  convey 
judgm ent. Instead, use present-tense forms o f the verb to 
be, such as and are. Judgment-oriented statements 
draw  premature conclusions about the necessity of those 
requirements. I t  is im portant to keep an open m ind u n til 
a ll customer voices have been integrated. A  later step 
w ill determ ine w h ich requirem ents are necessary and 
which optional.

Vbfce: "the basket needs to be lightw eight; you can w alk 
fo r m iles along the beach"

image: running down the beach to chase a m oving school 
o ffish

Key item: the basket must be lig h t enough to carry easily
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Translation:
㈠  The basket should be easy to carry when transiting 

to the water.
(+ ) The basket is easy to carry to the water.

7. Avoid intangible concepts. Use terms that are more con
crete.

Voice: '"comfort: to wear it  fo r hours and forget it  is there; 
like  a good hat"

Image: hard, taxing w ork required to catch fish 
Key items:

• basket does not cause fatigue
• basket does not irrita te  the wearer

Translation:

( - ) The basket is comfortable.
(+ ) The inner edge conforms to the body.

Stripping Basket Case Study:
Translation of Customer Voices 
to Customer Requirements

Using the above techniques, B u rch ill and his colleagues 
translated the custom er voices in to  custom er requirem ents. 
Table 8-1 presents a selection of those translations.

Common Issues

D uring the conversion of customer voices to customer re
quirements, several issues commonly arise.

Successive refinement. The key item  of the customer voice 
is often d iffic u lt to understand on the firs t a ttem pt A  useful ap- 
proach is to w rite  down what appears to be the key item  and 
customer requirement, then compare the customer requirement
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to the voice and image. You then can im prove on the key item  
and customer requirement through iteration (see Figure 8-8).

Figure 8-8. Refining the Key Item of the Customer Voice

Tip o f  the iceberg. O ften the customers th ink they are being 
specific, when it  is only the tip  of the iceberg (see Figure 8-9). 
For instance, customers th ink  and say they want a better manu- 
al fo r the appliance, when what they really want is an appliance 
simple enough to use w ithou t reading a manual.

A  specific example o f this phenomenon is given in  one of 
the customer voices about the stripp ing  basket: "stake or peg 
system to elim inate line sh iftin g /7 The statement suggests that 
the customer is specifically asking fo r a stake or peg system. 
However, analysis revealed that the key item  in  this voice was
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'"elim inate line  s h iftin g /7 w h ich comprises tw o custom er re
quirements 一  "line  is stationary in  the basket," and "line  is tan
gle-free." The "peg or stake system " was on ly  the tip  o f the 
iceberg. The customer really wanted the line to be stationary in  
the basket to prevent tangles so the line w ouldn’t fou l when cast 
(see Figure 8-10).

Figure 8-10. Iceberg Model for Stripping Basket Key Items

This process o f delving below the waterline of stated cus
tom er requirements necessarily involves m uch interpretation. 
To ensure that the interpretations are identify ing  true customer 
needs, one must continually refer back to the image KJ.

M ultiple thoughts. Another common situation is customer 
voices that have more than one thought in  them. For example, 
one o f the stripp ing basket customer voices was "Doesn’t need 
to be deep. O nly 3 or 4 inches. More depth is cumbersome. O nly 
need 30 to 40 feet o f line in  the basket. Just deep enough so the 
line doesn’t flop  out." A lthough the customer apparently thinks 
he is addressing the issue of basket depth, there are really two 
key items in  this voice: (1) line placed in  the basket doesn’t come 
ou t accidenta lly; and (2) sm aller depth is less cumbersome.
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These tw o key item s lead to tw o customer requirem ents: (1) 
line placed in  the basket stays there; and (2) depth is less than 
four inches.

M ultiple interpretations per voice. Statements made in  one 
context can have entirely different meanings in  another context. 
When developing customer requirements, determine if  the voice 
m ight be able to f it  more than one image. I f  so, create require
ments fo r each image.

[STAGE 2] STEP 5: SELECT THE MOST 
SIGNIFICANT CUSTOMER REQUIREMENTS

Usually, there are too many customer requirements to be 
manageable. In  th is case, the v ita l few  must be selected from  
the triv ia l many. The m u ltip ickup  method (MPM) is a too l to 
help w ith  this.12 Figure 8-11 shows how MPM may f it  in to  the 
bigger picture.

visit customer

voices images

customer requirements

MPM

vital few CRs

Figure 8-11. Selecting the Vital Few CRs

In  the figure, note that MPM  can be used after the voices of 
the customer have been converted to customer requirements.
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A lternative ly, the M PM  could be done before the voices have 
been converted. The firs t method is preferable because it  pre
supposes an understanding o f a ll customer voices before any 
are discarded as weak.

Understanding the key item  in  the customer voice depends 
on the context of the statement; sim ilar-appearing voices from  
different customers may actually mean different things; this is 
the reason fo r using the image KJ during the translation process 
and fo r converting the voices in to  customer requirements before 
e lim inating apparently weak voices.

The second method, doing the MPM on raw  voices, may be 
necessary if  there are so many voices that interpretation of a ll of 
them is im practical. However, it  is not necessary to meet a great 
many customers, as was explained in  our discussion of the BBN 
case study (see Chapter 7). A fte r exploring what was learned in  
the in itia l few  customer visits, seek complementary inform ation 
from  subsequent customers. By doing th is  successively, you 
should be able to gather enough in form ation w ith ou t v is iting  
too many customers or getting too much duplicate inform ation.

[STAGE 2] STEP 6: DEVELOP INSIGHT INTO 
THE RELATIONS BETWEEN REQUIREMENTS

Having understood the voices o f the customer and selected 
the v ita l few  customer requirements, you now need to organize 
the selected CRs and characterize the ir roles in  satisfying the 
customer. The firs t step in  organizing the CRs is to construct a 
customer requirem ents KJ diagram  (CR KJ), w h ich can have 
several uses:

• I t  facilitates group understanding o f the integrated re
sults to date. U n til this point, visits and translations may 
have been done by in d iv idua ls  or subgroups. Even if  
they have done a ll the visits and translations together, it  
is necessary to align everyone’s understanding of what 
the group process has produced.
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• The structure provided by the groupings in  the KJ dia
gram provides the basis for detecting glaring omissions. 
Omissions can easily occur, either because there was so 
much data to process that something was overlooked, or 
because no customer articulated a real need.

• The synthesis of CRs shown in  the KJ diagram  may pro- 
duce insight. For instance, the higher-level labels a llow  
you to articulate the attractiveness o f product features in  
the language o f the customer

• The KJ diagram can be used as a tool fo r checking con
clusions — by showing it  to customers to make sure they 
have been heard, by le tting  customers vote on the im por
tance o f the CRs on the KJ, or by using the KJ votes to 
check against later steps.

• The structure and grouping w ith in  the KJ diagram  may 
provide the basis fo r reducing the number of CRs to eval
uate in  later steps

• K now ing the structure of CRs is useful fo r sorting out 
apparent inconsistencies among the means of addressing 
the CRs.

Figure 8-12 is the CR KJ fo r the stripp ing basket case study. 
The votes on this KJ were by the eight fishermen interview ed 
earlier, and the ir remarkable consistency reassured the design 
team that it  had accurately heard and interpreted the voice of 
the customer. For instance, w ith  3-2-1 voting, "line  comes out of 
the basket easily" got 23 points out o f a possible 24 firs t place 
votes; "accommodates casting, stripping, and movement" got 13 
of 16 possible second place votes; and "line  moves only when 
desired”  got 9 votes fo r th ird  place.

The KJ diagram  in  Figure 8-12 shows a hierarchy o f cus
tomer requirements. The evaluation of the KJ diagram by lead 
users identified  the fo llow ing  three groups of customer require
ments as most im portant:

• when required, line comes out o f the basket easily
• basket accommodates casting, stripping, and movement
參 line moves only when desired
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The KJ diagram  la you t prom otes understanding b u t is 
aw kw ard fo r la ter use o f the KJ data. However, since the KJ 
diagram  is a hierarchy, it  is easy to convert portions of the KJ d i
agram in to  a less awkward tree structure, using the parts of the 
diagram  deemed most im portant (see Figure 8-13).

basket prevents 
line problems

the line moves 
only when desired

when required, line 
comes out of basket 
easily

basket accommodates 
casting, stripping, and — 
movement

line is stationary 
in basket

line placed in basket stays 
there until cast

line in the basket is 
tangle-free

basket naturally gathers/ 
folds line in bottom

line is cast drag-free

arm and leg movement 
is unimpeded by basket

basket is adjustable 
to body position

Figure 8-13. Customer Requirements Table

This tree structure o f a portion  o f the customer require- 
ments KJ is called a customer requirements table and w ill ap
pear on the le ft side of the qua lity table, which w ill be described 
in  stage 3, step 9.

The stripp ing  basket case study started w ith  a couple o f 
hundred customer voices; then the MPM  and KJ tools were used 
to extract from  these voices seven key customer requirements. 
As mentioned earlier, it  is not feasible to address a large number 
of customer requirements —  the ones most im portant to the cus
tomer must be selected.
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[STAGE 3] STEP 7: INVESTIGATE CHARACTERISTICS 
OF CUSTOMER REQUIREMENTS

There are m any methods one can use to investigate the 
characteristics of the customer requirements that have been de
veloped. One is to ask customers to rank-order them. The partic
u la r m ethod we w ill discuss here is based on the w o rk  o f 
Professor N oriak i Kano of Tokyo Rika University.

Professor Kano and his colleagues developed a set o f ideas 
that we summarize as follow s.13

Invisible ideas about quality can be made visible. Cus- 
tomer ideas about qua lity are often confused and d ifficu lt to see 
clearly, but they can be made clear. As the customer ideas o f 
qua lity  are made clear, many requirements emerge; and they fa ll 
in to  several groups. These groups can be represented in  a tree 
structure of customer requirements (as shown in  Figure 8-13).

Customer satisfaction for some customer requirements is 
proportional to how fully functional the product is with respect 
to a requirement. The x-axis of Figure 8-14 indicates how fu lly  
functional a product is, and the y-axis indicates how satisfied 
the customer is. T raditional ideas about qua lity  were that the 
customer satisfaction was proportiona l to how  functiona l the 
product was — the less functional the product, the less satisfied 
the customer, and the more functional the product, the more sat- 
isfied the customer. The line going through the orig in  at 45 de- 
grees graphs the correspondence between customer satisfaction 
and product functioning. The customer is more satisfied w ith  a 
more fu lly  functional product and less satisfied w ith  a less func- 
tiona l product. Such customer requirements are known as "one- 
dim ensional" CRs. For the stripp ing  basket, the rate at w hich 
water drains out is most like ly  a one-dimensional CR — satis
faction is probably proportional to the drainage rate. Some com- 
panies use the w ord //satisfiers,/ instead o f one-dimensional CR 
— that is, the more fu lfille d  this requirement is, the more satis- 
fied the customer is.
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customer
satisfied

product fully 
functional

Figure 8-14. Identifying One-Dimensional, Attractive, and Must-Be CRs

Some custom er requirements are not one-dim ensional. 
These are indicated in  Figure 8-14 by the curves labeled "m ust- 
be" and "attractive." The must-be curve indicates situations in  
w hich the customer is less satisfied when the product is less 
functional, but is not more satisfied when the product is more 
functional. For instance, having a flim sy belt on the stripp ing  
basket causes the customer to be less satisfied; however, having 
a sturdy belt does not raise the level o f the customer's satisfac- 
tion . Some companies ca ll these m ust-be elements "dissatis- 
fiers,r; they can dissatisfy bu t they cannot increase satisfaction.

The attractive curve indicates the situation in  w hich the 
customer is more satisfied when the product is more functional, 
but not less satisfied when the product is less functional. For in- 
stance, a customer is not unsatisfied when the basket is not ad- 
justable to different body positions, i.e., stomach, hip, or thigh, 
but he is more satisfied w iien  the basket has this feature. Some 
companies call these attractive elements "delighters" — they do 
not dissatisfy if  absent bu t they can delight when present.
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Customer requirements can be classified by questionnaire. 
Kano and his colleagues believe that the one-dimensional, at
tractive, and must-be customer requirements can be classified 
through a customer questionnaire. This questionnaire has the 
form  of a lis t o f questions, each having tw o parts: H ow  w ould 
you feel if  that feature were present in  the product, and how 
w ou ld  you feel if  that feature were not present in  the product? 
To each part o f the question, the customer can answer in  one of 
five  different ways (see Table 8-2).

Table 8-2. A Customer Requirements Classification Questionnaire

If the water drains quickly out of the 
stripping basket, how do you feel?

1. I like it that way.
2. It must be that way.
3. I am neutral.
4. I can live with it that way.
5. I dislike it that way.

If the water drains slowly out of the 
stripping basket, how do you feel?

1. I like it that way.
2. It must be that way.
3. I am neutral.
4. I can live with it that way.
5. I dislike it that way.

The five  choices in  the table are those used in  the stripp ing 
basket case study. The fo llow ing  alternatives, however, seem to 
differentiate better among the responses:

1. I enjoy it  that way.
2. It is a basic necessity, or, I expect it  that way.
3. I am neutral.
4. I d islike it, but I can live  w ith  it  that way.
5. I d islike it, and I can’t accept it.

Based on the responses to the tw o parts of the question, the 
product feature (how fast the water drains, in  the above exam
ple) can be classified in to  one of six categories: A  = attractive, M  
= must-be, O = one-dim ensional, R = reverse, I = ind iffe ren t, 
and Q = questionable. The firs t three categories were defined 
above, and these are p rim arily  what we are seeking in  the Kano 
analysis. The other three categories indicate the fo llow ing situa
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tions: there is a contradiction in  the customer's answers to the 
questions (=  questionab le); the custom er is in d iffe re n t to  
whether the product feature is there or not (=  ind iffe rent); or 
your a p rio ri judgm ent of functiona l and dysfunctional is re
versed by what the customer feels (=  reverse).

You can determine categories of customer requirements by 
com paring customers7 answers about functional and dysfunc
tional aspects of product features (see Table 8-3).13

For example, if  the customer answers " I like  it  that w ay"

Table 8-3. Kano Evaluation Table

Customer
requirements ---------- ►

1
1.

like

D

2.
must-be

ysfunction

3.
neutral

al

4.
live with

5.
dislike

Functional

1. like Q A A A 0

2. must-be R I I I M

3. neutral R I I I M

4. live with R I I I M

5. dislike R R R R Q

Customer requirement is
A: Attractive O: One-dimensional
M: Must-be Q: Questionable result
R: Reverse I: Indifferent

about "water drains quickly," and " I d islike it  that w ay" about 
"w ater drains slow ly," you look at the intersection of the firs t 
row  and fifth  colum n and fin d  an O, ind ica ting that the cus
tomer views speed o f water drainage as a one-dimensional cus
tomer requirement.

Stripping Basket Case Study — Kano Questionnaire,
Matrix, and Diagram

A  portion of the Kano questionnaire for the stripping bas
ket case study is reproduced in  Table 8-4.
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8a. If the line does not move around in the basket, 
how do you feel?

8b. If the line moves around in the basket, how do 
you feel?

9a. If line placed in the basket stays there, how do 
you feel?

9b. If line placed in the basket comes out, how do 
you feel?

10a. If line in the basket is tangle free, how do 
you feel?

10b. If line in the basket is tangled, how do you feel?

like it that way. 
t must be that way. 
am neutral.
can live with it that way. 
dislike it.

like it that way. 
t must be that way. 
am neutral.
can live with it that way. 
dislike it.

like it that way. 
t must be that way. 
am neutral.
can live with it that way. 
dislike it.

like it that way. 
t must be that way. 
am neutral.
can live with it that way. 
dislike it.

like it that way. 
t must be that way. 
am neutral.
can live with it that way. 
dislike it.

like it that way. 
t must be that way. 
am neutral.
can live with it that way. 
dislike it.

11a. If line gathers naturally in the bottom of the 
basket, how do you feel?

11b. If line does not gather naturally in the bottom 
of the basket, how do you feel?

like it that way. 
t must be that way. 
am neutral.
can live with it that way. 
dislike it.

like it that way. 
t must be that way. 
am neutral.
can live with it that way. 
dislike it

12a. If the basket causes some drag on the line 
during casts, how do you feel?

12b. If line casts from the basket without drag, 
how do you feel?

likeitthatw ay. 
t must be that way. 
am neutral.
can live with it that way. 
dislike it.

like it that way. 
t must be that way. 
am neutral.
can live with it that way. 
dislike it.

Table 8-4. Kano Questionnaire (Stripping Basket Case Study)

1-
2-
3-
4-
5-
1

2
3

4

5
l 

1

2
3

4

5 

1

2
3

4

5
I

1-
2*
3*
4*
5-
1-
2-
3-
4-
5-
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Table 8-4. (Continued)

19a. If the basket does not hamper arm or leg 
movement, how do you feel?

19b. If the basket interferes with arm or leg 
movement, how do you feel?

1. I like it that way.
2. It must be that way.
3. I am neutral.
4. I can live with it that way.
5. I dislike it.

1. I like it that way.
2. It must be that way.
3. I am neutral.
4. I can live with it that way.
5. I dislike it

20a. If the basket is adjustable to different body 
positions, how do you feel?

20b. If the basket is not easily adjusted to different 
body positions, how do you feel?

1. I like it that way.
2. It must be that way.
3. I am neutral.
4. I can live with it that way.
5. I dislike it.

1. I like it that way.
2. It must be that way.
3. I am neutral.
4. I can live with it that way.
5. I dislike it

The results of the Kano survey of customers were then tab- 
ulated, as shown in  Figure 8-15. For the firs t customer, the das- 
s ifica tio n  o f each custom er requirem ent on tlxe custom er's 
questionnaire is determ ined on the Kano Evaluation Table.14

Every customer’s questionnaire is s im ila rly classified, and 
a ll are ta llied on a tabulation table. Table 8-5 shows the results 
fo r the stripp ing basket case study.

For each row  of the tabulation —  that is, fo r each customer 
requirement —  the dom inant customer view  is indicated by the 
highest tally. I f  tw o or more categories are tied or close to tied, it  
is an indication that more in form ation is needed: you may be 
dealing w ith  tw o  m arket segments, or you m ay need to ask 
more detailed questions about customer requirements.

From the tabulation of customer response to the Kano sur- 
vey fo r the stripp ing basket case study, the Kano diagram was 
derived; it  shows the must-be, one-dimensional, attractive, and 
ind ifferent qualities for the stripp ing basket (see Figure 8-16).

A ll customer requirements are not created equal. Im prov
ing performance on a must-be customer requirem ent that is al-
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Table 8-5. Evaluations of Customer Requirements (CR) for Stripping 
Basket Kano Questionnaire

C.R. A M 〇 R Q I total grade
1. 3 6 14 23 〇

2. 5 6 11 1 23 0
3. 2 5 13 3 23 〇

4. 6 1 4 1 11 23 I
5. 1 9 6 1 6 23 M
6. 7 2 3 1 10 23 I
7. 1 2 16 1 3 23 0
8. 2 8 11 2 23 0
9. 10 13 23 0

10. 13 10 23 M
11. 3 4 14 1 22 0
12. 12 11 23 M
13. 9 1 2 11 23 I
14. 6 2 11 4 23 〇

15. 6 4 11 1 22 〇

16. 1 7 13 2 23 0
17. 1 3 18 23 0
18. 5 14 1 3 23 0
19. 8 15 23 0
20. 9 1 8 5 23 A

Customer requirement is
A: Attractive O: One-dimensional
M: Must-be Q: Questionable result
R: Reverse I: Indifferent

ready at a satisfactory level is not productive compared w ith  
im p ro v in g  perform ance on a one-dim ensional or a ttractive  
customer requirement. Insight in to  w hich CRs fa ll in to  w hich 
qua lity  dimensions can im prove one’s focus on the v ita l few. In  
general, must-be requirem ents m ust be adequately covered, 
the set o f one-dim ensional requirements m ust be com petitive, 
and some attractive requirements are needed fo r com petitive 
d ifferentia tion.
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one-dimensional:

product
functional

water drainage 
corrosion-resistance 
neutral color 
line shifts 
natural size loops 
ease of adjustment 
conformity to body 
light weight 
outer edge droop 
interference with 

movement 
su 门 resistance 
line fallout 
position stability

customer dissatisfied

Figure 8-16. Kano Diagram of Customer Requirements

The Phenomenon of Quality Satisfaction Decay

Kano's diagram showing the relationship among the attrac
tive, one-dim ensional, and must-be customer requirements is 
useful fo r illus tra ting  another phenomenon.

Experience has shown that in  many instances customer sat
isfaction w ith  a given product attribute decays over time. For in 
stance, the Sony W alkm an® was o r ig in a lly  an a ttra c tiv e  
requirement. People were not unhappy w ithou t these portable 
radios, bu t they were delighted to havie them. W ith tim e and 
widespread use, the Walkman ceased to be an attractive require- 
ment and instead became a one-dimensional requirement. N ot 
having one made people unhappy, and getting one made them 
happy —  and the more features, the happier they were. It is ar
guable that the Walkman has now further decayed to the posi- 
tio n  o f a m ust-be  re q u ire m e n t. People get p e rfu n c to ry  
appreciation fo r g iv ing  the ir ch ildren Walkmans; yet if  those
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children don’t have a Walkman, they te ll their parents how de- 
p rived  they are and compare the ir possessions w ith  those o f 
the ir friends. For many people having a W alkman is a given; 
they can't ride buses or jog w ithou t one.

In  the com puter industry  com puter re lia b ility  was tra d i
tiona lly  one-dimensional, and customers were w illin g  to pay fo r 
higher re liab ility  and fast fie ld  service. Today customers increas- 
ing ly  expect the ir computer to run w ithou t breaking. Computer 
re liab ility  is a must-be customer requirement, expected even of 
m ail-order vendors.

The brakes on a car are always a must-be —  having them 
does not make a customer happier, bu t not having them w ork at 
a specified level makes the customer very unhappy.

Notice the relationship between attractive, one-dimensional, 
and must-be and the foxir fitnesses described in  Chapter 1.

Kano Analysis

attractive
(“delighters”）

one-dimensional
(“satisfiers”）

must-be
("dissatisfiers”）

f
<

Four Fitnesses

to latent requirement

of cost 

V. to use

to standard

A  product or service attribute that in itia lly  meets a latent 
requirem ent is a delighter. A  product or service attribute that 
meets only fitness to standard is like ly  to be a dissatisfier — you 
get no points fo r meeting the standard, but you lose points fo r 
fa iling  to meet it. Depending on the state of m atu rity of a prod- 
uct or service, meeting fitness to use could be one-dimensional 
or must-be, and meeting fitness of cost could be attractive, one- 
dimensional, or must-be.

This tendency o f customer satisfaction to decay requires 
companies to try  constantly to meet new latent requirements, 
decrease costs, increase usab ility and, o f course, meet standards 
— in  other words, to seek continuous improvement.
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[STAGE 3] STEP 8: GENERATE METRICS 
FOR CUSTOMER REQUIREMENTS

Once you have characterized the CRs qua lita tive ly and in  
the language o f the customer, you must translate them in to  the 
quantitative language o f the engineer. For example, if  the CR is 
"lin e  is cast w ith o u t drag,”  tlie  engineers need measurable 
physical targets fo r the ir design, sucii as "force needed to cast 
the line and fly  a given number o f feet/r Such measured physi
cal translations of CRs are called qua lity metrics (QMs). A ll o f 
the v ita l few  CRs must be mapped in to  such QMs.

The assum ption is that i f  the measurement c rite ria  and 
targets fo r each customer requirement are clearly identified , a 
good designer or engineer can fin d  a w ay to im plem ent the 
characteristic desired by the customer if  im plem entation is in  
fact feasible. Thus, a clear specification is a key requirement fo r 
a satisfactory design.

There are several methods fo r deriving qua lity metrics. In  
the stripp ing basket case study, Burchill and liis  colleagues pro- 
posed q u a lity  m etrics by bra instorm ing possible m etrics fo r 
each custom er requ irem en t, then us ing  the tree d iagram  
method fo r organizing them and checking fo r completeness.15 
A ll o f the proposed QMs for each CR are evaluated fo r va lid ity  
to the CR and fo r feasibility. V a lid ity  is given precedence over 
feasibility, on the assumption that further thought w ill reveal a 
feasible w ay to measure a va lid  QM. From the set o f a ll pro
posed QMs, those that are most va lid  and feasible fo r each CR 
are selected, and these selections are organized in to  a qua lity  
metrics tree.

Some of the proposed QMs w ill be va lid  measures of m ul
tip le  customer requirements, w h ile  many o f them w ill not be 
particu la rly va lid  or feasible.

Specifically, some customer requirements may have more 
am biguity than others and thus require m u ltip le  measures to 
quantify them. For instance, the requirem ent that water drains 
from  the basket is re la tive ly unambiguous, and a single mea
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surement u n it —  tim e to dra in  tw o gallons of water — charac
terizes how w e ll the customer requirem ent is met. In  contrast, 
"the basket is com fortable to w ear" is more ambiguous. No 
one measurement u n it captures the entire concept o f ^com fort- 
ab le// Accordingly, it  w ill take m u ltip le  qua lity  metrics to as
sess com fort 一  body contour, the basket's inner edge, w eight, 
force to secure.

[STAGE 3] STEP 9: INTEGRATE UNDERSTANDING 
ABOUT CUSTOMER REQUIREMENTS

A  process is needed fo r focusing and selecting a pow erfu l 
set o f qua lity metrics that fu lly  spans the customer requirements 
w ithou t redundancy. The central element in  this process is a ma
trix  called the qua lity table. It has customer requirements on the 
le ft vertical axis and a qua lity metrics tree on the top horizontal 
axis, as shown in  Figure 8-17.

Customer
requirements

Quality
variables

not
necessary

A B C D

®

A A

〇 〇

weakly
covered

not
covered

Figure 8-17. Quality Table

The qua lity table shown has four customer requirements, 
fo r w hich four qua lity  metrics have been proposed. The circle 
w ith  the dot means that qua lity m etric A  is an excellent measure
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of customer requirement 1. The circles indicate that qua lity met- 
rics A  and C are only good measures of customer requirement 3. 
The triangles indicate that q ua lity  m etrics B and C are weak 
measures o f customer requirement 2. Where there is no symbol 
at the intersection o f the requirem ent’s row  and the m etric’s 
column, there is no cause-and-effect relation between customer 
requirements and qua lity metrics

Thus, the qua lity table provides a tool to ensure that each 
custom er requirem ent is adequately measured by a q u a lity  
m etric and to elim inate redundant qua lity metrics.

In  the above exam ple, custom er requirem ent A  is w e ll 
measured by qua lity m etric 1, and measurement of customer re- 
quirement 3 requires a com bination o f the qua lity metrics A  and 
C. Custom er requirem ent 2 is poo rly  measured even by the 
com bination o f qua lity metrics B and C, and customer require- 
ment 4 is not measured at a ll by qua lity metrics A  through D. 
Furtherm ore, qua lity  m etric B is not very useful, and qua lity  
m etric D is not useful at all. In  this example, we w ould do w e ll 
to replace qua lity metrics B and D w ith  qua lity metrics that ef
fectively measure customer requirements 2 and 4.

We now return to the stripp ing basket case study to show 
step-by-step use of a qua lity table.

Stripping Basket Case Study: Use of a Quality Table

The q u a lity  table fo r the s trip p in g  basket case study is 
shown in  Table 8-6.

A t the m iddle o f the le ft side is a customer requirements 
table, im m ed ia te ly  to the le ft o f the co lum n o f p rio ritie s  1 
through 7. The CR table was derived from  the CR KJ, as shown 
in  Figure 8-18. The KJ was converted to a tree and the tree con
verted to a table. The priorities were established from  an evalua- 
tion  of the KJ by eight o f the lead users.

Across the top of Table 8-6 is a qua lity metrics table. In  this 
case study, the qua lity  m etrics table was derived by a bra in
storm ing session that produced possible qua lity metrics fo r each
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Table 8-6. Quality Table of the Stripping Basket Case Study

\  \  Quality\
Requirements \  \

1st
level

Measure how well 
basket can be adjusted 

to fit the worker

Test if basket facilitates body 
motions during fishing

2d
level

Measure 
how well 

basket fits 
against 

body

Measure how 
adjustable 

basket
attachment is

Measure 
how the 

basket affects 
walking

Test if the basket 
accomodates 

stripping motion

3d
level
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KJ

/  El N G

^  I I ^=9 E F =9
i—*—i r 1 i
A B C D

E F

A B C D

D

F

C

G

E

B

A

Figure 8-18. From KJ to Tree to Quality Table

item  in  the customer requirement table. Then a tree was con- 
structed that classified the lowest level groups by common pur
pose. These groups were then grouped by common purpose, 
and so on. Finally, the tree was converted to a table.

As described in  the example above, after lay ing  out the 
qua lity  table, make an assessment o f the relationship for each 
customer requirement against each qua lity metric. In  the strip- 
p ing  basket case study, an in fo rm a l assessment process was 
used to determine the strength o f the relationship using a four- 
levelscale(seesym bols).

A t this point, the qua lity table identifies a m inim al, compre- 
hensive set of qua lity metrics that capture the im portant features 
of customer requirements. The feasib ility row  indicates the feasi- 
b ility  o f measuring each of the qua lity variables. But the transla
tio n  m ay s till be am biguous, because d iffe ren t people m ay 
understand in  d iffe ren t ways how the metrics are to be mea
sured. You need quality metrics that always give the same mea- 
surements regardless of who performs them. Thus, each qua lity 
m etric requires a well-defined measurement plan. The measure- 
ment plan states w hat w ill be done when and by whom, and 
what w ill be observed in  the process. The m etric's measurement 
plans are indicated in  the measurement plan row  of the qua lity 
table. A  qua lity metric w ith  a measurement plan is said to be op
erationally defined.

Note the generality of the process of using a tree diagram 
to brainstorm  metrics and a m atrix to choose a set that w ill ade
quately measure m ultip le  objectives. The same process can be
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used to define departmental or d ivis ional nonfinancial perfor
mance measures, to define the needed capabilities o f some pro
cess being redesigned, or to define internal corporate goals that 
assure satisfaction o f external customers’ needs (as in  the BBN 
customer visita tion case study described in  Chapter 7). Using a 
visible process to define, refine, and choose metrics seems like a 
good way to reduce the consternation and conflict that the sub
ject o f metrics often engenders.

A  qua lity table completed in  this way provides an unam
biguous way to communicate throughout an organization the 
most im portant customer requirements and how they w ill be 
measured; the qua lity table is a complete set o f operational defi
n itions fo r the design and development process, ft specifies how 
to te ll how good a product is. The next step is determ ining how 
good a product must be to provide customer satisfaction and to 
be competitive.

Stripping Basket Case Study 一  Benchmark Analysis

Customer benchmarking data, on the far righ t side o f the 
qua lity table (Table 8-6) is used to assess the customer's relative 
satisfaction w ith  respect to each com petitor fo r each require
ment along the le ft side o f the table.

Table 8-7 shows the customer benchmark data fo r the strip- 
p ing basket case study.

Design targets to meet or beat the com petition are then 
established on the basis of technical benchm arking data, ex
pressed in  terms o f operationally defined QMs (see bottom  o f 
Table 8-6.)

SUMMARY OF STAGE 3: OPERATIONALLY 
DEFINING CUSTOMER REQUIREMENTS

A t th is po in t we have unam biguous technical specifica
tions of a product that w ill satisfy the customer and meet or beat
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the com petition. We have operationally defined the voice of the 
customer in  the language of the engineer — each customer re
quirement derived from  the voice of the customer is represented 
by at least one qua lity metric, and each qua lity m etric has units 
o f measure, a measurement plan, and a target. Figure 8-19 sum
marizes the process.

Visit customer

notetak

voices images

7 translationX /  L .
rules 、  /c h e c k in g

customer requirements

丨MPM

vital few CRs 

|  KJ

tree of vital few CRs

^  Kano analysis

characterization of CRs

brainstorm and tree

士

tree of QMs

quality table 

minimal set of QMs that span to CRs

customer and technical 
”  benchmarking

Operationally defined customer requirements 
(QMs with units of measure, measurement plan, 
and target)

Stage 1

Stage 2

Stage 3

Figure 8-19. Translating the Voice of the Customer
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FROM THE OPERATIONALLY DEFINED 
CUSTOMER REQUIREMENTS TO A PRODUCT

Once the customer’s requirements have been understood 
and made operational (in  the form  o f qua lity metrics, targets, 
and measurement plans), you are in  a position to deploy these 
operational customer requirements through the design, devel- 
opment, and production process. QFD may be the proper tool to 
provide an accurate deployment through the development pro
cess. QFD came to the United States from  Japan in  about 1984, 
and a number o f United States companies have found it  very ef- 
fective fo r translating the voice o f the customer in to high-quality 
products. The process we have described here of listening to the 
voice of the customer, understanding what customers are say- 
ing, iden tify ing  key requirements, and operationally defin ing 
them is an excellent addition to the fron t end of QFD.

C
 qualitative 

structure 
and analysis 

(stage 2)

bridge

physical
product

quantitative
engineering

process

measurable parameter = QMs, targets, and 
measurement plans =  operational definition 

(stage 3)

Figure 8-20. From Qualitative Customer Needs to Quantitative 
Engineering Process
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The goal o f the entire p roduct generation process is to 
move from  the invisib le  or vague feeling o f the customer to a 
physical product or tangible service that serves a real customer 
need. The three stages o f operationally de fin ing customer re
quirem ents convert the in v is ib le  or vague fee ling in to  clear 
statements o f customer requirements. These in  tu rn  are struc
tured in to measurable parameters on which engineering design 
process can proceed. The operational defin itions of customer 
requirements provide a bridge between the qualitative needs of 
the customer and the necessarily quantitative engineering pro- 
cess that realizes the physical product (see Figure 8-20).

Relating Proactive Product Development 
Process to the WV Model

In  Chapter 7, we illustrated how the proactive portion of 
the W V model is extended to cover extensive planning and de
sign processes. Let us look again at the W V model.

As shown in  Figure 8-21, once upon a tim e was possible 
to design a product, develop it, and then sell it. In  the sense of al
ternating between thought and experience, this product-out ap
proach firs t tested rea lity  against theory when the company 
attempted to sell the product.

Level
of

Thought

implement
product

Level
of -------------------------- ►

Experience try to sell 
product

Figure 8-21. The Product-Out Approach
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Figure 8-22 shows tha t as custom ers became more de
m anding, companies learned to use the techniques of market re
search to listen to the market before they finalized the product 
design, developed it, and began to sell it.

Level of Thought

Level of Experience

refine
hypothesize product implement

product spec product

focus
group

market
research

try to sell 
product

Figure 8-22. The Traditional Market Research Approach

The proactive methods described in  this chapter increase 
the number o f alternations between theory and the reality o f the 
market before the product design is made fina l and the product 
deve loped (see F igure 8-23). By repea ted ly tes ting  theo ry  
against reality, the company m inim izes the w ork it  wastes as a 
result o f m istaken assumptions, and maxim izes its  chance of 
bring ing to market a product that customers w ill buy.

M any o f these rea lity checks can be done w ith in  days or 
weeks. Burchill at this w ritin g  is testing in  real product develop
ment environments the hypothesis that early, thorough under- 
standing o f customer needs w ill reduce later changes that delay 
development.
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NOTES

1. See M izuno, Management for Quality Improvement.
2. For our discussion o f th is chapter, we are gratefu l to 

Yoji Akao, QFD Manual 1: Hinshitsu Tenkai Niumon (In
troduction to Quality Deployment) (Tokyo: JUSE, 1990), 
and Tadashi O fu ji, M ichiteru Ono, and Yoji Akao, QFD 
Manual 2: Hinshitsu Tenkai-Ho (1) (Quality Deployment 
Method (1)) (Tokyo: JUSE, 1990).

3. The m ateria l described in  these three stages is based 
on the research of our colleague, Gary B urchill, partic
u la rly  the tigh t focus on "'operationalizing the voice o f 
the customer." Other practitioners and researchers in  the 
CQM have worked w ith  Gary to test and evolve these 
techniques. See Gary Burchill, et al., Concept Engineering, 
CQM doc. (Cambridge, M A: 1992). This manual also 
describes concept generation and concept selection, 
w hich are not covered here.

4. E ric von H ip p e l, The Sources o f Innovation (O xford , 
England: O xford U n iversity Press, 1988); see particu
la rly  Chapter 8. See also von H ippel, /yLead User Anal
yses fo r the Development of New Industria l Products/' 
Management Science 34 (May 1988): 569-582.

5. Eric von H ippel, The Sources of Innovation, 107.
6. This case study was presented in  a 1990 session o f a 

C Q M  course g ive n  by Yogesh P a rik h , D ig ita l 
Equipment Corporation, M aynard, Massachusetts; fo r 
a more extensive description of contextual in qu iry  see 
the  ch a p te r e n title d  "C o n te x tu a l In q u iry : A  
P a rtic ip a to ry  Technique fo r System s D esign" by 
Sandra Jones and Karen H o ltz b la tt, in  the book 
Participatory Design: Principles and Practice (edited by 
A k i Nam ioka and Doug Schuler), and see "M arking 
Customer-Centered Design W ork fo r Teams" by Karen 
H o ltz b la tt and H ugh Boyer, Communications o f the 
ACM, Vol. 36, No. 10, October 1993, pp. 93-103.
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7. Tadashi O fu ji, M ich ite ru  Ono, and Yoji Akao, QFD 
Manual 2: Hinshitsu Tenkai-Ho (1) (Quality Deployment 
Method (1)) (Tokyo: JUSE, 1990).

8. A lte rna tive  form s o f th is question that have proved 
usefu l are "w h a t fu tu re  needs m igh t you have?” or 
"w hat changes are you starting to experience?"

9. In  th is case, the KJ was prepared after the in te rv iew 
ers translated verbatim  customer voices in to  qua lity  
requirem ents. However, d u rin g  the transla tion  and 
CR KJ process they had numerous discussions o f con
text, and every selected qua lity  requirem ent was tied 
to a com m only held image o f the product's use and 
environm ent.

10. Tadashi O fu ji, M ich ite ru  Ono, and Yoji Akao, QFD 
Manual 2.

11. Recently B u rch ill has consolidated the princ ip les in  
these seven guidelines in to  three guidelines: Concept 
Engineering (Cambridge, M A: CQM, 1992).

12. M PM  is described b rie fly  in  Chapter 7.
13. Presentations given at Japanese Society fo r Q uality Con

tro l Annual Meetings, l^o riak i Kano and Fumio Taka- 
hashi, "H inshitsu No M -H  Sei N i Tsuite (M otivator and 
Hygiene Factor in  Q u a lity )/' Oct. 1979; N oriaki Kano, 
Shinichi Tsuji, Nobuhiko Seraku, and Fumio Takahashi, 
"M iryokuteki H inshitsu To Atarim ae H inshitsu (1), (2) 
(A ttractive Q uality and Must-be Q uality ⑴ ，⑵ Oct. 
1982; these presentations were published in  Quality, 
JSQ C14, no. 2 (Tokyo: Japanese Society for Q uality Con
tro l, 1984).

14. Ib id.
15. The construction of the tree approxim ately fo llow ed the 

Tree Diagrams method in  the 7 Management and Plan
ning Tools described in  Chapter 7. The reader may also 
refer to Tree Diagrams, CQM  doc. (Cam bridge, M A : 
CQM, 1990).
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Teamwork Skill
9

Everyone in  a company m ust be invo lved  e ffective ly in  
customer satisfaction and continuous im provem ent activities. 
TQM is a mass movement. In  today's w orld  it  is not sufficient to 
depend only on the few geniuses and h igh ly effective people in  
a company. Today everyone in  the company must be m obilized 
to im prove the way they do the ir jobs and satisfy customers. To 
m ob ilize  everyone to achieve these goals, com panies m ust 
change the way they th ink  about and organize work.

THE DUAL FUNCTION OF WORK

A ll organizations have tw o functions 一  the ir da ily  func
tion  or da ily  w ork, and the ir im provem ent function or im prove- 
m erit w ork. As stated in  Chapter 3, the trad itiona l method of 
o rgan izing w o rk  w ith in  a com pany includes the d iv is io n  o f 
labor between workers who do the da ily  w o rk and managers 
who make im provem ents in  the way da ily  w ork is done (see 
Figure 9-1).

However, this trad itiona l organization does not react fast 
enough fo r the pace o f change in  today's w orld . Moreover, it

249
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worker manager

Figure 9-1. Traditional Division of Labor

k ills  human creativity. Few people are satisfied doing the same 
th in g  every day accord ing  to  standard. That is the job  o f 
m adiines, not human beings. TQM aims instead to develop the 
human capacity by un iting  da ily  w ork and improvement work. 
The TQM  approach is to jo in  the functions of da ily  w ork (D, in  
Figure 9-2) and im provem ent w ork (I, in  the figure) at each level 
w ith in  the company and w ith in  each w ork u n it so that quick 
and correct reaction to change may occur.

Figure 9-2. Joining Daily Work and Improvement Work

The jo in ing  o f da ily  w o rk and im provem ent w ork every- 
where in  the company is the idea o f the dual function o f w ork 
tha t is illu s tra te d  in  the m arke t-in  diagram  (F igure 3-2), in  
w hich everyone in  the company does tw o jobs, da ily  w ork and
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im provem ent w ork, in  order to satisfy customers. D aily w ork is 
any repeated activity, however long or short the period o f repe- 
tition . Examples of da ily  w ork include running a machine, typ- 
ing memos, supervising staff, preparing a m onthly report, doing 
a quarterly forecast, and preparing the annual h irin g  plan. In  
many instances the process fo r doing a da ily  w ork activ ity  may 
not be explicit, especially fo r managers; but the process, however 
vague,repeatsnonetheless.

Im provem ent w o rk  is aimed at im proving  processes fo r 
da ily  w ork and almost always involves discovering new things. 
Improvem ent w ork itse lf is more effectively done if  a clear pro
cess is used.

In  general, people want creative jobs. Nevertheless, when 
the concept o f the dua l function o f w ork is introduced, most 
people v ie w  the im provem ent w o rk  as an extra burden fo r 
w hich they have no time. A n underlying reason may be a natu- 
ra l human avoidance of change. Since the purpose o f TQM is to 
address the need fo r rap id change, it  is im portant to pu t systems 
in  place to facilita te systematic im provem ent and change and 
elim inate the "no t m y job" attitude.

The in te rlink ing  SDCA and PDCA cycles firs t described in  
Chapter 4 provide a system for the evolutionary and continuous 
im provem ent o f da ily  w ork. TQM practitioners commonly char
acterize da ily  w ork as fo llow ing  an SDCA cycle: standard (know 
i t ) ,也 （the w ork as specified by the standard), chec/c (the w ork 
aga inst standard), and act (on any discrepancies between 
targeted and actual results, o r re tu rn  to S and do the w o rk  
again). The SDCA cycle is shown in  Figure 9-3.
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SDCA 
cycle of 

daily 
work

ACT to 
improve the 
standard or 
its use

Know the 
STANDARD

CHECK 
the work

DO the work 
according to 
the standardagainst the 

standard

Figure 9-3. The SDCA Cycle

Reactive im provem ent 一  activities to im prove qualities of 
conform ance —  arise from  the SDCA cycle o f d a ily  w o rk . 
O pportunities fo r im provem ent come from  acting on non-con
form ance to standards in  the A  p o rtio n  o f the SDCA cycle. 
When there is dear evidence that something isn’t w orking the 
way people want it  to, im provem ent activities should begin, as 
Figure 9-4 shows. When im provem ent is verified, the remedies 
become new standards, w hich then become the new basis fo r 
the SDCA cycle o f da ily  work.

CHECK
improvement
results

PDCA cycle of 
improvement 

work ACT to
standardize or 
replan

Know the 
STANDARD

Daily
work

DO the work 
according to 
the standard

standard

Figure 9-4. The SDCA/PDCA Improvement Cycle
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Consider the application o f the SDCA/PDCA m odel to a 
company just beginning to practice TQM. In  the SDCA cycle, 
the standard (S) is the current process fo r doing something. It 
may be invisib le  or v irtu a lly  nonexistent, bu t it  is s till the cur
rent da ily  w ork process. You do (D) the w o rk according to this 
weak or alm ost non-existent standard (S〇). You accept the 
result and continue using the current process (C and A).

S〇DCA

u
Eventually, however, du rin g  the check (C) stage o f the 

SDCA cycle you may have some vague dissatisfaction w ith  the 
results. Thus, you act (A) to in itia te  a PDCA im provem ent cycle.

s〇d c a ------- ,

PDCA

The PDCA im provem ent cycle is used to im prove the da ily 
w o rk  SDCA process. For instance, the firs t im provem ent (A) 
m ight be to document the current standard. This in  effect pro
vides an im proved standard,

S〇DCA

PDCA

Si

You use the new standard in  the SDCA cycle fo r a while.

S〇DCA

PDCA

S^CA

u
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Eventually, at the check (C) stage, you are again (or s till) 
dissatisfied w ith  the result o f the current process (占〇 and again 
you act (A ) to in itia te  an im provem ent cycle, w h ich  again 
improves the standard process.

S〇DCA

SiDCA

PDCA
_ _ I

PDCA
_ _ _ I

In  this way, the TQM  dual function of w ork successively 
improves the standard process.

S〇DCA—— ^

PDCA
1

1
s !d c a -------

;
PDCA

1
1
S2DCA • • • *

PDCA

1

SnDCA

Improvement activities and da ily  activities are subprocesses 
of the larger process know n as "the job" under TQM. Indeed, 
some companies refuse to d istingu ish  between im provem ent
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w ork and da ily  w ork under TQM, thus discouraging the idea 
that there may be separate kinds of w ork done by separate peo
ple and stressing that im provem ent is everyone’s job.

The balance between da ily  w ork and im provem ent varies, 
depending on where you stand in  a company hierarchy. H igher 
ranking people get to do more im provem ent w ork than those 
lo w e r dow n. The object o f TQ M  is to  increase everyone's 
im provem ent activities, as shown in  Figure 9-5.1

<-------------- --------------►

0% 100% 
%  of time

Figure 9-5. Increasing Improvement Activities Companywide

TEAMS AND TEAMWORK

In  a d d itio n  to  em bracing the dua l functions o f w o rk , 
todays w o rld  requires a change in  the way you organize work. 
Teams and team work are a fundam ental component o f the way 
TQM organizes work.
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Teamwork activities are im portant to qua lity im provem ent 
for several reasons:

• Cross-functional teams are needed because com plexity 
has increased.

• In  the face o f th is  com plexity, you need to fin d  you r 
future strategy; this requires great creativity. The age of 
dependence on in d iv idua l genius is over. It is a tim e of 
collective genius. To compete in  the global market, com
panies need the collective genius of a ll their employees. 
They must have teamwork to obtain the collective genius.

• Companies must avoid d ivis ion of labor. Teamwork pro
vides a mechanism to avoid this division.

• Group learning has a greater effect on the organization 
than in d iv idua l learning.

• People who learn together m otivate each other to con
tinue — one person learning alone finds it  easier to stop.

• When a group of people has learned something together, 
that learning becomes a group asset, as w e ll as an in d i
v idua l one.

Since teams and team work are a fundam ental part of TQM, 
TQM  m ust encourage practices that a llow  teams to function  
effectively. The most common symptom of dysfunctional teams 
is in terpersonal conflic t. A  common approach to prom oting 
effective team work is to provide methods of conflict resolution. 
The TQM approach is to provide methods that don 't create con
flic t. It does this in  three ways: by provid ing teams w ith  a clear 
m ission, requiring that plans be based on verifiab le facts, and 
provid ing standard processes fo r analyzing the facts and reach
ing consensus. In  addition, the team completes the PDCA cycle 
as a group of equals. This w ork of com pletion as a team creates 
an enhanced sense of achievement. Note, the TQM methods of 
fostering effective team work are not aimed at prom oting colle- 
g ia lity, although that is useful to teams. Indeed, co lleg ia lity is 
often the result o f practicing TQM team work methods.
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Types of Teams

T rad itiona lly , there were tw o  types o f w o rk  groups in  
Japanese companies: form al task forces and in fo rm a l groups. 
These are shown in  the top and bottom  rows of Table 9-1.

Table 9-1. Types of Work Groups in Japanese Companies

Set-up Members Problem 
to solve

Duration 
of work

Task force ordered 
by superior

selected by 
management

work-related 
but given

duration 
of the task

QC circle volunteers all workers 
in same 
group

work-related
but

self-selected

to work 
continuously 

as long as the 
work group exists

Informal volunteers volunteers not work- 
related and 
not given

to work 
continuously 

as long as the 
members exist

The QC circle was invented in  Japan to f i l l  the position 
between the trad itional, too-rig id  task force team and the trad i- 
tional, too-flexible in form al group. The goal in  establishing the 
QC circle  was to establish a w o rk  group tha t con tinuously 
works on work-related im provem ent, by bring ing together a ll 
the members o f a the group on a vo luntary basis (more about 
"vo lun ta ry" later) fo r ind iv idua l and m utual development.

O ur de fin ition  o f teams includes a m ission of improvement 
o f the organization. TQM  has developed three m ain kinds o f 
teams:2

• Q uality circle, or qua lity control (QC) circle
• Q uality im provem ent team (QI teams, or QITs)
• Cross-functional team (or cross-company team)
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Each o f the three basic types o f teams functions at a typical place 
in  the company hierarchy (see Figure 9-6).

within
functional

area

Position in Hierarchy

Type of 
Team

Low Middle High

Cross-functional c
QI team c )
QC circle

task
force

}  permanent

Figure 9-6. Team Positions in Company Hierarchy

QC circles are at a low  level; cross-functional teams are at a 
reasonably high level, and Q I teams are roughly in  the m iddle. 
Q uality circles and QITs function w ith in  a functional area; cross
functiona l, or cross-company, teams w o rk  across functiona l 
boundaries. Q u a lity  circles are perm anent; QITs and cross- 
functional teams exist only fo r the length o f the task.

QC circles are often made up o f ind iv idua ls  who spend 
most o f their tim e doing w ork according to standard, fo r exam- 
ple, workers on a m anufacturing line or people doing standard 
processing of paperwork. The QC circle is a continuing activ ity  
that allows the group to w ork regularly to im prove its perfor- 
manc6. (3C circle activities regularly address the reactive portion 
of the W V model and occasionally the proactive portion.

Q ua lity  im provem ent teams are established most often to 
accomplish a reactive improvement task, although occasionally 
Q I teams address proactive tasks. We discussed examples o f 
QITs in  Chapter 5 on reactive problem  solving. There may also 
be standing Q I committees, perm anently established to look 
fo r im provem ents in  a particu lar area that direct QITs to spe
cific issues.
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Cross-functional (cross-company) teams are more usually 
estab lished to  accom plish a p roactive  im provem en t task, 
although they could also w ork on a reactive task.

Cross-functional teams allow  a ll functions to meet m ultip le  
requirements. Close relationship between functions in  an organi
zation yields greater efficiency and faster cycle time. Such teams 
can coordinate a ll functions to make m arket-driven changes.

The principles fo r team work are nearly the same regardless 
o f the type of team. Cross-functional membership teams have a 
larger inherent risk o f conflict than other types of teams. We w ill 
discuss the types o f d ifficu lties and how to avoid them fo r these 
teams firs t, and w ill provide a case study o f an effective cross- 
functional team. Then we w ill describe QC circles and provide a 
case study. Q ua lity  im provem ent teams were described w ith  
case studies in  Chapter 5.

Cross-Functional Teams

There are at least three areas o f potentia l d iffic u lty  w ith  
cross-functional teams.

1. C onflict among different functional business units
• different u n it goals
• desire of each un it to run its own business

2. Conflicts among team members
• representing home u n it interests
• different experience
• personal goals
• lack of respect fo r others on the team
• different ranks of people on the team

3. Conflicts between team effort and home u n it effort
• insufficient tim e for cross-company efforts
• home units don 't trust team to take in to account real 

business issues

We reviewed the cross-functional teams w e'd participated 
in , includ ing the CQM design study described next, to consider
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ways o f addressing the problems. We sorted these ways in to the 
three categories: setting up the team, during  team activities, and 
丑t the end of the team effort.

Setting up the Team

Select a team w ith  suffic ien t breadth and experience to 
develop an appropriate solution. Also consider adding one or 
tw o re lative ly inexperienced people to the team, p rim arily  fo r 
their learning benefit rather than for the ir contribution. Avoid a 
charter that is too lim itin g  so that the solution is not dictated by 
the charter. That way, the team w ill find  the actual problem and 
an effective solution.

Ensure that the team takes the tim e to do its tasks. Set aside 
sign ificant blocks o f tim e fo r team e ffo rt — don’t start if  you 
can't get this commitment. Make team efforts the firs t p rio rity  
(daily w ork w ill s till get its share of tim e), and have an absolute 
near-in deadline that no one on the team can change.

During Team Activities

R einforce the m em bers, fe e lin g  th a t they are a team . 
Instruct them (exp lic itly  or im p lic itly ) that their obligation dur- 
ing team efforts is to the team (not to the ir home units) and its 
efforts to im prove the company. Arrange to have the team mem- 
bers travel together at an early date —  this is an excellent way to 
get them acquainted. You m ight even schedule some meetings 
that are purely social.

Design the process to avoid d iv is ive  debate. Steer away 
from  topics that generate conflict during early team efforts or on 
the firs t revo lu tion o f PDCA. Start by focusing externally (on 
customers, success stories, authorities). Focus on weaknesses 
contrasted w ith  best industry practices, and benchmark to learn 
best practice. In  that way, you deal w ith  goals and other d ivisive 
topics from  the standpoint of fact rather than opinion.
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Design the way the team deals w ith  facts to m iium ize con
flic t w ithout s tifling  insight. Give in troductory TQM and prob- 
lem-solving tra in ing (which also leads the team to root problems 
and effective conclusions). Leave little  tim e fo r unstructured dis
cussion in  meetings. Stick to discovering the facts and using 
im provem ent tools — don 't leave tim e fo r personal agendas and 
com petitive instincts to emerge. Such an introduction means that 
a ll team members can speak the same language.

O f course, for the team to come to a firm  conclusion, mem- 
bers need to have the same experiences and study the same 
facts. Even if  subteams or ind iv idua ls do the ir own investiga
tion , they need to report w hat they uncover in  a factual and 
nonevaluative way.

The focus of the team should be on process. The team facil
ita to r manages the process and revises it  as necessary ( if the 
team accepts leadership in  the process, great progress can be 
made). I f  the managers who created the team ask fo r an in terim  
report, report process, not results. The focus on process e lim i- 
nates the possib ility that upper management w ill dictate a solu- 
tion halfw ay through the study effort.

End of the Team Effort

The team as a whole should report its  process and results: 
it  needs acknowledgm ent and confirm ation o f management’s 
re ce p tiv ity  to its  e ffo rts . Trust the team and its  process — 
accept and im plem ent its findings. Finally, use process diagno
sis and PDCA to im prove the process fo r the next tim e, and 
ask the team  to in c lude  in  its  repo rt recom m endations fo r 
im provem ent. Dem onstrating though tfu l analysis o f possible 
weaknesses makes the recom m endations m ore tru s tw o rth y  
and im plementable. These techniques are illustra ted  in  the fo l
low ing case study.
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Expect high-quality team  activity

Bring team  members together

Discourage divisive debate

1 Leave 
I unstrui 
V sion in

Leave little time for 
unstructured discus- 

in the meeting.

Direct the team’s 
attention away from 
private agendas.

Avoid topics likely to 
generate conflict in the 
early days of the effort.

Provide time for team 
members to get to know 
each other.

Arrange to have team 
travel together at an 
early date.

Have some meetings just 
for being sociable. J

Instruct the team that 
their first obligation is 
to the team's effort to
help the company.

Figure 9-7. Some Ways to Build Cross-Functional Teamwork
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implementing its findings.

Have team  use same language and experience
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Focus on root causes.

Avoid focus on goals.

Have team members 
see/hear same data.

Try to see the same 
things.

Give to whole team  
non-evaluative reports 
of things only some 
team members see.

Focus on facts.

Pocus on 门 6ss 
and best industry 
practice.

Focus externally 
(customers, success 

V s to rie s , authorities).
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Teamwork Case Study: The CQM Design Team

The CQM design study took place in  M arch and A p ril, 
1990 and is an example o f cross-functional and cross-company 
teamwork.3

The Center fo r Q ua lity Management has seven founding 
companies:

• Analog Devices
• Bolt Beranek and Newman
• D ig ita l Equipment Corporation
• Polaroid Corporation
參 Teradyne
• Bose
• GE Jet Engine D ivision

People from  the firs t five  companies plus M IT  participated 
in  the five-week design study. Shoji Shiba of Tsukuba U niversity 
was our guid ing adviser. The CQM design study team was thus 
cross-functional, intercompany, and international. A lthough we 
d id  not realize it  at the time, Shoji Shiba was guid ing us through 
an example of PDCA, as defined in  Table 9-2. The fo llow ing text 
and Figure 9-8 describe the flow  of our activities.

Table 9-2. Activities in the PDCA Process

Stage Activities Weeks

Plan Team building
Basic education in TQM
Preparation for fact finding

1

Do Fact finding through company site visits in 
Japan and the United States

2 ,3

Check Consolidate facts, identify requirements 
(test by Deming and Baldrige benchmark), 
identify means, and construct quality tables 
of requirements vs. means and company 
weaknesses vs. requirements

3 ,4

Act Prepare first-year plan; outline future plan 5
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As part of the planning phase (plan), we d id  team bu ild ing, 
considered our goals, and were given basic TQM education. We 
d id  a KJ diagram on what we learned about TQM (see top le ft of 
Figure 9-8).

In  the v is it stage (do), we read about the companies we 
were to v is it when reading materials were available. For each 
company we visited, we prepared a KJ diagram  o f questions we 
w an ted  to  ask. For the Japanese com panies, S ho ji Shiba 
translated our KJ in to  Japanese and faxed it  ahead to them so 
they w ou ld  know what questions we wanted to have answered. 
Then we v is ite d  the com pany. A t the end o f the v is it, we 
checked our KJ o f questions to make sure that a ll questions had 
been answered, and asked fo r further inform ation on questions 
that had not been answered com pletely. A fte r our v is its , we 
prepared KJs of post-v is it questions fo r each company. These 
w ould  have been useful had we visited again, but we d id  not. 
However, it  was he lp fu l in  th inking  about questions fo r the next 
company. We also prepared a KJ on the facts we learned and 
reduced th is to a manageable group o f facts using the M PM  
method (see top m iddle o f Figure 9-8).

In  the check phase (bottom  of figure), we studied what we 
had learned during  our visits and from  form al tra in ing in  TQM 
as recorded on our KJ diagrams. From these im portant facts, we 
constructed a tree o f components of a TQM system, which we 
then checked against the f)em ing and Baldrige criteria. We also 
constructed a tree o f means o f im plem enting a company TQM 
system. We d id  a correlation o f these components and means to 
fin d  the means that were m ost relevant to each component. 
Then the ind iv idua l participants of each of the five participating 
companies studied the needs o f the ir own company and corre
lated these w ith  the components of a company TQM system to 
fin d  the components most relevant to each o f the ir needs. We 
then identified  the key components that met the common needs 
o f a ll five  companies. We used the key components to select the 
key means via the components/means correlation table (bottom  
o f Figure 9-8).
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In the act (or standardization) phase, we sketched the pro
cess steps fo r im plem enting each of the key means and divided 
them in to  tw o categories: those that each company had to do for 
itse lf and those that the CQM could do fo r a ll the companies. 
The la tter we d iv ided  in to  a group to be im plem ented in  the 
firs t year and a group to be le ft to later years and future PDCA 
cycles (top righ t o f Figure 9-8).

As we d id  our studies and analysis, Shoji Shiba taught us 
to use some o f the QC tools, the KJ method, relations diagrams, 
tree diagrams, m atrix diagrams, and qua lity tables. He demon
strated that w ith  an experienced facilita to r, a cross-functional 
team w ith o u t previous experience can sim ultaneously learn 
new problem -solving techniques and apply them usefully to an 
im portant and urgent problem. Figure 9-9 shows the principles 
by which we worked.

Inside the big rectangle of Figure 9-9 are the elements of our 
w ork process that enabled us to do a thorough job: we focused 
on facts, stratification o f the data, m ulti-valued th inking, w ork- 
ing at a low  level o f abstraction, and capturing words on labels 
— all o f which enabled us to get the detailed facts. We obtained 
our raw data by focusing on process and using analytic tools to 
handle non-numeric (language) data from  which we developed 
concepts and models that we could test. These were our group 
norm s. However, w ith  these norm s alone, one risks ge tting  
m ired in  detail.

A round the big rectangle are the elements that led to quick, 
h igh-qua lity  w ork. First, we fe lt great urgency. We were on a 
h igh-level assignment from  our respective companies and we 
had a five-week deadline. The urgency required that we elim i- 
nate deb ilita ting  differences in  perspective and language. Sec
ond, therefore, we made great efforts to learn and see the same 
things 一  we learned a common language and experienced the 
same things. This gave us logica l and in tu itiv e  homogeneity, 
w hich enaSled us to quickly bu ild  upon each other’s ideas rather 
than spend tim e try ing  to understand what the others were say
ing. Third, we adhered to the concept of continuous im prove-
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Creative Mission Teamwork

Figure 9-9. Principles Applied by the CQM Team

ment. We d id n 't fix  our m ission concretely at the beginning of 
our study. Instead, we turned the PDCA cycle many times in  the 
five-week period, m oving step-by-step w ith  plenty of opportu
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n ity  fo r feedback and reflection. This enabled a reasonable five- 
week goal and solution to emerge. We resisted the im pulse to 
try  to seek a perfect answer or unattainable qua lity o f answer, 
assuming more PDCA in  the future.

The design s tudy repo rt concludes w ith  the fo llo w in g  
observation from  the team:

The team worked in a very process-oriented way, fol
lowing the tenets of TQM, and found these practices to pro- 
vide a quantum leap in productivity of the planning and 
decision-making process. The team used the KJ Method of 
analyzing qualitative facts as a substitute for less structured 
discussion. By agreeing, as a team, on each process to follow 
before embarking on it, the team was able to work rapidly 
and achieve consensus on both substance and presentation 
of these complex issues within the five-week time frame.4

Team Activities in a Functional Group 一  QC Circles

The description o f cross-functional team work focused on 
mechanisms fo r avoiding conflict and gave an example o f how 
to quickly develop a team that needed to be effective over a task 
o f lim ited  duration. QC circle members are from  w ith in  a single 
functional group, w hich reduces the potential fo r conflicts and 
promotes long-term  development of in d iv idua l and team skill.5

In  Japan, a qua lity control circle is a small group of about 
three to ten workers in  whose activities a ll members participate. 
I f  seven employees w ork together in  the same production line 
(i.e., form  a natural w ork group), a ll seven participate in  the cir
cle activities; no one is le ft out. The circle has a tw ofo ld  w ork- 
re la ted  ob jective : q u a lity  co n tro l to  m in im ize  the q u a lity  
fluctuation in  products and services, and improvement of qua lity 
in  products and services. In  achieving these objectives the group 
hopes to w ork toward the development o f the ind iv idua l worker, 
w hich is its main goal.

Two p rinc ipa l features enable the QC circle to reach its  
goal. First, it  applies appropriate process im provem ent meth
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ods, w hich its members have to learn and apply to the problems 
they take up. W ithout this methodology, it  w ould be d ifficu lt to 
im prove the qua lity o f a product. Second, QC circle activities are 
voiuntary. The workers decide whether they want to set up a 
circle or not.6 I f  they do organize a circle, the choice o f problem 
to focus on is also theirs: they decide on the manner o f data 
gathering, on the planning o f countermeasures, and on other 
matters. Every step o f the way, it  is they who decide. In  a true 
QC circle, there is no such th ing as an order from  above.

However, someone in  management must remain responsi
ble fo r a team 's im provem ents. O therw ise the organ ization 
could lose control o f its activities and adversely affect customer 
satisfaction. A  system fo r p rovid ing  perm ission from  a team’s 
management is very im portant, but m aintaining control w ithou t 
disempowerlng a team is a delicate business. Several CQM com
panies have found it  effective fo r management to suggest the 
in itia l problem  areas (but not the theme), or to review the theme 
together. Management also may need to review the implementa
tion plan, especially if  it  affects others. The trick  is to m aintain 
awareness of what the team is doing w ithou t gu id ing the team 
too much, trusting good im provem ent process to produce use
fu l results and then standing behind those results. O f course, if  a 
team is at risk of going seriously astray, management must pro
vide more guidance.

Problem solving in  the QC circle is a continuous process. 
O ften a group w ill begin by tackling simple problems — such as 
cleanliness in  the ir workshop or m iscom m unication between 
workers —  and move on to more complex ones, especially prob
lems in  p roduct qua lity , p ro d u c tiv ity , and those tha t affect 
m u ltip le  g roups. Th is c o n tin u ity  is possib le  because the 
company supports the group. The company gives perm ission 
fo r QC circle activities to be held during w ork hours and pro
vides conference rooms fo r meetings. This support, w ith o u t 
which the QC circle cannot function, provides the group w ith  an 
institu tiona l fram ework.
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Small group 
activities

Participation of 
every worker

voluntary common methods

To perform control 
and improvement 

of the work group to 
which they belong

as part of companywide 
QC activities

self and mutual 
development

Continuous improvement 
and rising levels 

of problem solving

Figure 9-10. QC Circles

The QC circle also gives workers the opportun ity  fo r self
developm ent — th is is one o f the most im portan t aspects o f 
QC circles. Through the prob lem -solving process as w e ll as 
meetings, w orkers learn from  each o th e rs  strengths; du ring  
QC circle conventions, circles share w ith  one another the pro
cesses (not the results) they have discovered to be beneficial to 
the ir workshops. Finally, QC circles can expand the im prove- 
m ent area by includ ing  suppliers, m u ltip le  circles, and the like.

From a company view point, the most im portant function 
o f QC circles is to institutionalize the dual function o f w ork fo r 
the participants.

The invention o f the QC circle was the invention o f a new 
k ind  of teamwork. Since Ishikawa's orig ina l w ork w ith  qua lity 
control circles in  1962, there are now five m illio n  participants in
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Japan, and QC circles in 60 countries. Perhaps one-third of the 
companies in Japan that have more than 30 employees have QC 
circles. Japan has enormous experience in establishing QC cir
cles and using them for the long-term development of individual 
and team skill. Let us therefore study a famous example from  
Japan —  the Ladybug Circle.

Teamwork Case Study: Evolution of a Japanese Team

The following description is excerpted from the translation 
of a paper and presentation by Yoshiko Fujino and Kimiko 
K im ura,

Kobayashi Kosei is a leading cosmetic maker whose 
products are used throughout Japan. Our Sayama plant is 
located in Sayama City, Saitama Prefecture. A t this plant, 
situated on a 110,000-square-meter site and surrounded by 
greenery and the fragrance of tea, 950 workers work, fu ll of 
vigor. A t the production headquarters to which we belong, 
150 circles are energetically engaged in QC activities daily, 
under the overall headquarters policy of '"building groups 
that learn and that struggle actively... ,n A ll the QC activity 
organizations are defined as parts of the TQC-promoting 
organization. Wider linkages to sustain the activities are 
provided by the leaders' meetings (for circle leaders) and 
instructors, meetings (for instructors who provide support 
"from the rear7’).

A t our specific workplace, our assigned work is the 
filling , packing, and finishing process for cosmetic prod
ucts, which ranges jfrom putting the cosmetic materials into 
containers to packing the products in boxes. The work force 
is divided in to specialized squads, such as the Cream 
Squad, the M ilky Lotion Squad, and so forth, but depend- 
ing on the product, a squad may become short of person
nel. Our squad’s particular mission is to f ill such personnel 
shortageS/forwearetheReliefandReinforcementSquad. 
. . . Each morning after the chores (morning meeting), we 
disperse among the different squads; such has been our life 
and work as wandering workers.
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Our circle consists of seven middle-aged female part- 
timers whose average age is 45.8 As soon as I joined the 
company in 1979, my life as a wandering worker started. 
As a trainee, I could barely handle half of the volume of an 
average worker, and regular employees young enough to 
be my children would shout out: "Old lady, don’t Se so 
slow! You are really more of a hindrance!” If there were 
some defective products, then it was always the fault of us 
older part-timers: "It’s your fault." I was getting rather dis
satisfied with life as a wandering floater, and my footsteps 
were dragging as I commuted to work each day.

On top of all this, there was another large burden of 
QC circle activities. Our circle was formed on the recom
mendation of our superiors, but our feelings were that as 
part-timers who just worked slotted hours we could not 
have meetings delay our returning home. We took a stand 
of "didn’t do it, don’t know it, and can’t do it," and so ours 
was a circle without even a shred of motivation or energy.

In 1981, there was a change in our squad leader, and 
we got a new woman chief who was full of motivation and 
energy toward her work and the work of the squad. Seeing 
that we were lacking in vitality and cheerfulness, she sug
gested that we have some interviews and social activities 
with her, in order to brighten our workplace. After we had 
interviews and meals together several times, it became 
much easier for us to talk about our families, discuss our 
problems at work, and so forth. Thus, these occasions 
served as opportunities for cleansing our hearts.

Next came the study sessions. Studying after work, 
when we were exhausted, was not always effective. Then 
she assigned material that we could not absorb as our 
homework, and she conducted tests on top of all that! It 
got to the point that we wanted to scream at her "You dev
ilish chief!" 〇n just such an occasion, the chief gave a note- 
book to each one of us, saying, "It’s a present. If there is 
anything that you cannot understand, please write it 
down, okay?" When we wrote down things that we did 
not understand, she would write comments in response to 
them and would encourage us, "Please keep it up! A little
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more to go.r, We were moved by the chief's enthusiasm, 
and now it was our turn to show our true mettle. So we 
began to talk about the problems that existed in the differ- 
ent squads to which we were assigned, and as we made 
contributions in those squads, our work in those squads 
(w ith which we were also fed up) became that much more 
enjoyable. We, who had no motivation for work, began to 
desire to use what we were learning in our work.

In 1982, a large-scale production of small-sized prod
ucts was planned for execution in a short time period. Since 
specialized squads alone were not sufficient to meet the 
delivery dates, it was decided that the people in the relief 
squad would also be assigned to production work. A ll 
members of our circle grasped onto /yAn Operation to Anni- 
hilate Shortcomings in Work Stages for Product A ” as an 
ideal chance for us to apply what we had learned, together.

However, this production period was going to last for 
only one month. To be able to make improvements in this 
short period, we decided to collect information on short- 
comings related to work stages from the specialized squads 
who had been engaged in  production from  an earlier 
period. From the data we gathered, it became clear that the 
preparatory w ork was very im portant, so we put this 
insight into practice w ith the motto, "Eight minutes to set 
up for work." As a result, we exceeded the goals we set and 
made significant improvements in a short period of time.

This QC theme was honored w ith an Award of Excel
lence at the Women’s (QC) Meeting in the company, where 
it was decided that we would take part in the company
wide quality control contest. We felt good that we had tried 
so hard. This feeling gave us additional motivation for fur
ther progress___

Because of our meetings and our efforts to gather data, 
we were often late in getting home, which caused much 
mconvenience for our husbands and children. Dissatisfac
tion grew accordingly.

Around this time, the husband of one of our members 
was hospitalized, and the fam ily was in distress because
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they could not harvest their crop of citrons. So we invited 
members of our families to join us in helping this family; 
it was a great success, and our support was greatly appre
ciated. W ith this as the ice-breaker, we began to have 
singing contests, w ith a karaoke (a music-accompaniment 
tape player) and other events, and our fam ily members 
gradually began to develop a better understanding of the 
good qualities of QC circle activities.

In this way, we prepared for, and participated in, the 
companywide quality control contest and won the Cattleya 
Gold Prize. We took turns taking the award certificate and 
the tape recording of our presentation home, and we shared 
the joys of receiving this award w ith our family members.

The presentation goes on to specify more of the specific 
improvements the Ladybug Circle created, and describes vari
ous appraisals o f the successful im provem ent o f the circle 's 
activities from  1979 to 1984. Note the balance of various factors 
in  the overall assessment of the circle's activities over the five 
years. The factors were

• extent o f applications
• study
• recreational activities
• extent of fam ily cooperation
• meeting conduct
• themes completed
• number o f suggestions fo r improvements

A t least tw o conclusions can be draw n from  this lis t o f cri
teria. First, team activities clearly support human values in  the 
workplace. Teams that sacrifice a ll personal life  for p roductiv ity  
w ill not w in  any awards or respect. Second, the process o f 
im provem ent activities is valued more than the output of those 
activities, the improvements themselves. Evaluation of QC cir
cle activities is detailed in  the bible o f QC circle activities, QC 
Cz>cZe Korj/o, and its w orking manual, to Opem 紘 QC Czrde 
Activities.9
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Small Group Dynamics: Evolution of 
Enthusiasm and Effectiveness

Let’s analyze the developm ent of the Ladybug C ircle by 
exam ining Figure 9-11, starting from  the top. A  team is formed. 
The team views im provem ent as an extra job. The new chief, an 
enthusiastic change agent, begins encouraging the team and fos- 
tering closer communication. This gives the team some feeling 
of belonging.

no team

self- fulfillment

Figure 9-11. Evolution of the Ladybug Team
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A dd itiona l encouragement is provided. Eating together is a 
basic m ethodology o f starting team work in  Japan (men often 
start w ith  d rink ing ). Eating together and having face-to-face 
conversations are standard management practice to encourage 
workers to feel good about QC circles. I t  is okay to focus on 
socialization and have personal discussions in  this situation.

Study is encouraged, w ith  notebooks distributed, and so on. 
Ind iv idua l counseling and encouragement are provided. Also, 
only a few tools are taught at first, fhese are used three to four 
times, then studied or learned again, and then applied to three to 
four themes. Shiba's experience in  European QC circles suggests 
that m iddle management support is lacking at th is stage. The 
managers say "teaching is not m y job" or " I taught them every- 
th ing at the beginning." This isn 't teaching, it  is in itia lization.

Next comes an opportun ity  fo r im plem entation — being 
allowed actual use of im provem ent skills in  one's real job.

Next, the team must have success. I f  the QC circle fails to 
solve a problem , it  w o n 't use the too l again. So choosing the 
rig h t theme is im portant. The rewards of success are the sense of 
accom plishm ent that comes from  solving a problem  and the 
chance to present the team's story at a Q I story meeting. The 
team is also given a tangible award or prize. Success and reward 
lead to a feeling o f recognition and, eventually, to a sense of 
fu lfillm en t.

The organizational infrastructure to im plem ent the above 
w ill be discussed later.

Triggers for Improvement

Shoji Shiba and his graduate students have studied w in 
ning QC circles that appear in  the proceedings of the All-Japan 
QC Circle Conferences and polls o f w ork u n it supervisors and 
circle members.10 M ost teams that perform  at aw ard-w inning 
levels develop in  the pattern described above. There is also a 
startling contrast between performance progress in  da ily  w ork 
and perform ance progress in  im provem ent activ ity. In  d a ily
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w ork, im provem ent in  performance in  both physical labor and 
engineering a c tiv ity  is closely related to the length of career, 
shown by the straight sloping line in  Figure 9-12.

effectiveness
▲

development 
proportional to 
time

，户

development is not straight ahead

development is step-by-step 
(QC circle, TQM, or whatever)

development triggered at 
appropriate times

time
a a

triggers

Figure 9-12. Pattern of Improvement in Daily Work

By sharp contrast, in  QC circle activities the development 
of the team is not a function o f tim e but is a function of develop- 
m ental triggers. QC circles rise through a series of plateaus, 
shown by the irregular steps in  the figure. There are identifiable 
"triggers" that move teams to higher stages of performance:11

• enthusiasm and communication
• encouragement o f study
• opportun ity fo r application
• success and recognition

Just as managers diagnose Q I stories to determ ine w hat 
skills a team needs to perform  better next tim e, so must they 
diagnose teams to determ ine when they are ready to move to 
the next level o f development. It is the ir responsibility to m oni
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to r the developm ental status o f teams and to see tha t these 
triggers are present at the rig h t tim e fo r each team. One o f a 
manager's most im portant jobs is to educate subordinates, pro
v id ing  proper levels o f tra in ing at proper times.

Triggers are created by management (the arriva l o f the new 
chief, in  the Ladybug case), teaching new advanced tools, and 
the chance to apply the tools and achieve success. The manager 
m ust stay aware o f the team’s stage of development and give 
necessary triggers and support

Let’s review  the details o f Professor Shiba’s research relat
ing to Figure 9-11, w hich diagrams the evolution o f the Lady- 
bug team.12 The in itia l condition is one o f no team as such. The 
firs t phase is w illin g ly  in itia tin g  QC circle activities bu t view ing 
them as an extra job, something that employees aren't obligated 
to do bu t do anyway, fo r whatever reason. For example, 125 
corporate QC circle facilita to rs were asked w hat the reaction 
was when QC circles were introduced in to  the ir companies.13 
Reaction was distributed as follow s:

• 44 percent: " I can’t understand w hy QC circle activities 
are necessary. Therefore I don 't want to do i t / 7

• 25 percent: /yI don 't like to sacrifice m y free tim e fo r QC 
circle activities."

• 12 percent: 7/I don 't know how to start QC circle activi- 
ties."

• 8 percent: "There are no good teaching materials in  our 
w ork group."

• 6 percent: "The leader o f the circle has no capability.”
• 3 percent: /rWe can't find  a good theme to solve/'

A lm ost 90 percent of the responses were, " It’s not a neces
sary part o f m y job and I don’t want to do it."  About 30 percent 
were identify ing  excuses for not doing QC circle activities well. 
O f course, the perception that QC circle activities constitute an 
"extra job" is d irectly related to people’s perceptions of the ir job. 
I f  "jo b " means on ly the SDCA cycle o i d a ily  w ork, then the 
PDCA cycle o f im provem ent activities does in  fact add to the 
job as seen by the worker.
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Remember, th is is the typ ica l response of most of the teams 
that la ter become the best teams in  Japan. Em pirically, then, 
there is no cu ltura l magic that enables first-level Japanese w ork- 
ers to form  effective im provem ent teams instantly. Or, if  there is 
such a thing, it  resides at higher levels: w ith in  m iddle manage- 
ment, w ith in  organizational in frastructure, or w ith in  regional 
and national facilities.

In  the second phase, the team members fee l tha t they 
belong to a true team, whose members feel a special closeness 
to  each o the r. The th ird  phase in v o lv e s  w o rk in g  on a 
them e/problem  area fe lt to be both im portant and im provable. 
In  the fourth  phase, the workers have made the im provem ent, 
have been recognized fo r it  before the ir peers, and feel fu lfille d  
by the team's continuing w ork. In  the words of Yoshiko Fujino 
of the Ladybug Circle:

Even though we started as wandering birds, with the 
cooperation of the circle members and consideration from 
others, we found out that even middle-aged "old ladies” 
can do a good job, and we have grown more self-confident 
as a result. In this process we have been able to get a tangi
ble sense of the wonderful nature of QC activities as well.
This year we are tackling with even greater energy the job 
of eliminating defective work processes and waste, and we 
have broadened the scope of our activities. As for the 
future, we are determined to polish our capabilities still fur- 
ther to create quality that will be appreciated, and to over
come all difficulties and obstacles through resolve and 
resistance. In this way, we firmly intend to continue to bum 
the light of our QC circle.

Throughout an organization, teams are constantly being 
form ed, reconfigured, and dissolved. Therefore, even in  the 
most supportive of corporate environments, there w ill be teams 
in  a ll phases o f enthusiasm  and effectiveness. For example, 
when members of the leading QC circles in  the Japanese steel 
industry, where QC circles have long been successful, were sur
veyed by the labor union on the extent o f their interest in  doing 
QC circle activities, they answered as follow s:14
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• 19.2 percent: very enthusiastic to do it
• 53.1 percent: so far, somewhat interested
• 23.0 percent: don’t want to do it, but w ill tolerate it
• 2.4 percent: absolutely no interest in  doing it
• 2.3 percent: other

Sim ilarly, the effectiveness of teams shows a d istribu tion.15 
Effectiveness, as compiled in  Table 9-3, is indicated by the speed 
w ith  which problems are solved. (Presumably, this population 
o f contest w inners excludes teams that move qu ickly because 
the themes are triv ia l.) Meetings per m onth and attendance are 
probably more indicative of enthusiasm, or perhaps o f the effec- 
tiveness of the organizational infrastructure and a m iddle man- 
agement tha t creates both the enthusiasm  and the tim e and 
w illingness to meet.

Table 9-3. Stages of Team Development and Their Characteristics

Stages of development 
of the QC Circle

1 2 3 4

Themes completed 
per year

2.5 5.2 7.7 10.2

Number of meetings 
per month

2.0 4.6 4.6 6.6

Attendance 59.2 77.5 86.3 «100

QC Circles in the United States versus Japan

Are there cultural factors that make implem entation of team 
improvement activities in  Japan different from  their implementa- 
tion in  the United States? There is perhaps a more constructive 
and focused way o f approaching this subject. When the CQM 
design team visited a variety o f U.S. and Japanese companies, its 
subjective im pression was that differences between company 
cultures overshadowed differences between national cultures. If 
one were to consider companies according to national stereo
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types, H itach i w ou ld  probably be described as being like  an 
Am erican com pany (one o f th e ir p rim a ry  com pany values, 
known by everyone from  the bus driver on up, is ''fron tie r spir- 
it"), and Florida Power &  L ight w ould be described as being like 
a Japanese com pany fo r the d isc ip lin e  and structu re  o f its  
improvement activities at a ll levels of the company.

The im plica tion fo r Western managers is in  planning and 
pub lic iz ing  im plem entation o f w ork-group teams. Im m ediate 
competence and enthusiasm in  100 percent o f the w ork force 
are just never seen. Founding an im plem entation on an expec- 
tation to the contrary is a m istake that can lead to abandonment 
of goals and actual fa ilure by default. I t  w ould  be w e ll to estab
lish  realistic expectations regarding responses, enthusiasm, and 
performance.

To facilita te the design o f im plem entations, we present a 
d is tinctly  Am erican case, that o f qua lity circles in  D ig ita l Equip- 
ment Corporation's Hudson semiconductor facility.16

Case Study: Employee Circles Program 
at Digital’s Semiconductor Facility

D ig ita l's Semiconductor Interconnect Technology D ivision 
has 5,000 employees at seven sites w orldw ide. Its semiconduc- 
to r fa c ility  in  Hudson, Massachusetts, is an engineering and 
m a n u fa c tu rin g  fa c ility  e m p lo y in g  2,130 people , w ith  800 
employees in  m anufacturing. A ll nonexempt employees and 30 
percent o f the exempt employees at th is site are invo lved  in  
employee circle team work activities. Employee circles at D ig i
ta l’s Hudson fa c ility  are sim ilar to qua lity circles in  Japan.

The employee circles at the Hudson fa c ility  have worked 
on the fo llow ing types of im provem ent activities:

• s im p lify ing  specifications and developing consistent for- 
mat fo r spec w ritin g

• reducing fumes in  photo and etch area
• decreasing rework rate
• increasing efficiency o f room layout
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D ig ita l has attempted return-on-investm ent analysis of its 
employee circle activities, but has found that many projects are 
not measurable in  financial terms (which w ould be expected o f 
in itia l QC circle activ ities). For these it  has done force fie ld  
analysis to h igh ligh t the benefits o f im provem ent efforts. For the 
20 percent o f the im provem ent effo rts tha t were fin a n c ia lly  
quantifiable, return on investment increased about fou rfo ld  in  
absolute dollars over the period from  fiscal year 1989 through 
fiscal year 1990.

The 1990 objectives fo r the Hudson fa c ility 's  employee 
circle activities are to:

• im prove qua lity
• reduce errors
參 inspire team work
• create problem -solving capabilities
• im prove communications

The graph in  Figure 9-13 shows the number of employee 
circles at the Hudson facility.

1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990

Figure 9-13. Number of Circles at the Hudson Facility
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M anagers o f the em ployee circ le  program  a ttrib u te  its  
grow th to three features: m andatory partic ipa tion  fo r nonex
empt employees; visible support from  upper management; and 
a tra in ing  and support structure.

Mandatory Participation for Nonexempt Employees

The employee circle activities began on a vo luntary basis 
w ith  the nonexem pt em ployees in  1983. F ive years la te r, 
employee circles became mandatory fo r nonexempt employees. 
For each nonexempt employee, 39 hours of da ily  w ork and a 1_ 
hour employee circle meeting are required. The employee circle 
meeting is held at the same tim e each week for a given employee 
circle. The goal o f the Hudson fa c ility  is 100 percent invo lve
ment of a ll employees in  five years.

I t  was necessary to make the em ployee circle activ ities 
m andatory instead o f vo luntary because use of employee circle 
activities became an integral part o f the business and not a one- 
tim e program; it  included a ll shifts, and there is less ind iv idua l 
and team development if  the activities are voluntary.17

Visible Support from Upper Management

Upper management provided visible support by designat- 
ing certain rooms and times fo r employee circle meetings and 
prom otiona l and recognition activities. Prom otional methods 
include leader certificates, member certificates, and circle T- 
shirts. Management recognition methods include (1) a manage- 
ment presentation recognition; (2) an annual circle recognition 
day fo r a recognition o f best circles and best projects in  the 
categories o f "m ost im p roved  q u a lity  o f w o rk life ,’’ "m ost 
opportun ity fo r financial savings," and A est processes and p ro  
cedures"; and (3) a recognition w all.
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Training and Support Structure

N onexem pt em ployees tra in  fo r 10 days every year. 
Employee circle facilita to rs get eight weeks o f tra in ing. Basic 
tra in ing  modules exist fo r brainstorm ing, data gathering, data 
fo rm at and graphs, Pareto analysis, and presentation sk ills . 
Advanced tra in ing modules exist fo r histograms, control charts, 
and scatter diagrams. A  support structure fo r employee circles 
is also provided, as shown in  Figure 9-14.

Figure 9-14. QC Circle Support Structure

The staff support fo r employee circles is four fu ll-tim e  peo
ple. Employee circle activities exist in  the United States, South 
America, Europe, and Asia. The equivalent activities fo r exempt 
employees —  small group im provem ent activities (SGIA) —  are 
just beginning in  the U nited States.

Voluntarism and Motivation

I f  QC circle activ ities are to reap benefits, management 
must systematize a ll the necessary elements. It must provide the
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necessary infrastructure fo r encouragement, space, scheduling, 
tra in ing, team form ations, facilitators, recognition, and so forth. 
W ithout these, QC circle activities sim ply won’t last. M any U.S. 
companies w ith  QC circle program s have seen them  die. To 
create the necessary infrastructure, management m ust be keenly 
aware o f the need fo r management support and experience. In  
particular, must deal w ith  three key issues: participation, real 
results, and diagnosis.

Participation

The ideal in  TQM is 100 percent vo luntary participation. 
In  the U nited States and Europe, the starting position is often 
com pletely vo luntary, w h ich  may give on ly 20 or 30 percent 
participation (see Figure 9-15). From there it  is d iffic u lt to move 
to 100 percent participation w ithou t a systematic and compre- 
hensive approach to TQM that emphasizes m otivation and sup- 
p o rt, senior m anagem ent invo lvem en t, and o rgan iza tiona l 
infrastructure.

100%

Degree of 
Participation

Japanese
start
here

Western 
start here 
(20-30% 

participation)

enforcement completely
voluntary

Independence in Choosing Membership

Figure 9-15. Building Voluntary Participation
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In  Japan and in  m any notable TQ M  com panies in  the 
U nited States, high in itia l participation is encouraged through 
indirect pressure, influence, and incentives. From there it  is rela- 
tive ly  easy to move to com pletely vo luntary participation. Ind i- 
rect pressures m ig h t take the fo llo w in g  fo rm s: m anagers 
persuade people to attend QC circles at other companies and to 
study QC circles; managers are rated by percentage o f participa
tion  in  QC circles; QC circles are not allowed to function unless 
a ll members participate.

W hy not just te ll people to form  QC circles? The answer is 
related to w hy QC circles are necessary at all. You need team
w o rk  not on ly  fo r im provem ent bu t also to develop hum an 
capacity. The idea is to develop staff abilities and facilitate inno
vation. However, enforcement means m aking improvem ent part 
o f da ily  w o rk —  w orking  to standard and not creating some
th ing new. Improvem ent w ork needs to be creative and m otivat
ing. W ithou t s ign ifican t pa rtic ipa tion  o f w o rk  groups in  QC 
circles, QC circles won’t w ork, and the company w ill lose major 
im provem ent possibilities.

Real Results

It is up to management to ensure the success of QC circle 
activities. QC circles need to gain a sense o f achievement. They 
need to w ork on something that makes a difference to the com- 
pany financially. Remember the diagram of the dual function of 
w ork. It is management’s job to focus the QC circle on the v ita l 
few  activities that d irectly increase the customer’s satisfaction 
(see Figure 9-16).

Next come the actual im provem ent activities — problem- 
solving steps, the weakness orientation, and the use o f market- 
in  concept.

Another team —  a QIT or cross-functional team —  may be 
needed to  p in p o in t the v ita l few  a c tiv itie s  tha t need to be 
im proved. Management needs either to articulate the v ita l few
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CHECK
improvement
results

ACT to 
standardize 
or replan

Standardization

Know the 
STANDARD

DO the work 
according to 
the standard

Figure 9-16. Focusing on the Vital Few for Successful QC Circle 
Activities

directly or to form  teams that do. In  fact, the extent of (volun
tary) QC circle activ ities can be an ind ica to r o f a m anager's 
a b ility  to m otivate his or her subordinates.

Diagnosis

The fin a l key strategy is assessment and diagnosis. You 
must do assessment and diagnosis to find  opportunities fo r fu r- 
ther development and the way to future success. W hether you 
do a QC circle firs t or later, or use some other type o f team, 
depends on the history and culture of the company. For exam
ple, D ig ita l has long had a culture o f qua lity  and team work; 
therefore, its QC circles w ill survive.

According to Shoji Shiba, however, starting TQM w ith  QC 
circle activities is often not a good idea fo r U.S. companies. The 
circles frequently die out fo r lack o f real results because they 
aren’t given a real problem  or because m iddle managers and
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supervisors d o n 't tru ly  support them . I t  is ve ry d iffic u lt to 
change the attitudes o f m iddle managers through short-term  
tra in ing or courses. On the other hand, workers and senior man
agers are quite  capable o f changing in  a short period. One's 
approach to QC circles must be diagnosed company by company. 
One of the founders o f QC circle activity, Professor Ishikawa, 
said that QC circles account fo r one-third to one-fifth of the TQC 
activities, in  a Japanese company.18 Don’t start w ith  QC circles 
unless m idd le  management is "on board.”  Even if  QC circle 
teams are inappropriate fo r your company, you can nonetheless 
learn the fundam ental elements of teams from  QC circle activi
ties.

PRINCIPLES FOR ACTIVATING TEAMWORK

Figure 9-17 illustrates seven principles fo r activating team
w ork based on Shoji Shiba's observation o f QC circles in  Japan.

Figure 9-17. Principles for Activating Employee Teamwork

1. Create Symbols and Norms

Symbols and names give a team its external and internal 
identity. A  team name is a firs t step; for example, the Q I team 
discussed in  Chapter 6 called itse lf the "E rrorbusters." Flags, 
banners, and logos are he lpfu l symbols.
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The team leader can be a symbol, as when the CEO leads a 
team. Behavior norm s fac ilita te  team work. 7/Speak from  the 
facts”  is a good team norm. It is useful to develop a common 
language, as the CQM d id  when its cross-company team met fo r 
a week at the start o f its five-week study to learn the language 
of TQM.

2. Understand Team Members

People need different kinds of m otivation from  leadership 
at different points. Think in  terms of the hierarchy o f needs and 
theory o f se lf-actua liza tion developed by Abraham  M aslow  
(1908-1990) (see Figure 9-18):19

Figure 9-18. Maslow's Hierarchy of Needs
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We a ll have physiological needs, such as food and air. Next 
in  urgency are security needs —  a person who fears fo r his or her 
job can’t th ink about much else. Beyond that, we want to be a ffil- 
iated w ith  a group, earn the esteem of the group, and fin a lly  
achieve self-actualization. The Ladybug case study illustrates the 
developm ent o f a team as it  ascends the h ierarchy o f needs 
Maslow describes. Team leaders must be aware that fu lfillm en t 
o f team members7 needs fo r a ffilia tion  and esteem strengthens 
the members7 personal identities w ith in  the team and the organi
zation, as w e ll as their relationships w ith  other team members.

M aslow provides a theoretical fram ework fo r understand
ing  needs through his theory o f self-actualization, w h ich has 
four basic elements:

1. M otives are h ig h ly  com plex — no single m otive is at 
w ork at one time.

2. H ierarchy o f needs — in  general, lower-level needs must 
be satisfied before higher-ievel needs become motivators.

3. A  satisfied need is not a m o tiva to r —  we are always 
"w anting beings."

4. There are more ways to satisfy higher-level needs than 
lower-level needs.

To go about understanding team members in  a systematic 
way, leaJers are advised to keep a notebook w ith  one page fo r 
each team member. W rite down the home address of eacii and 
impressions of each member’s hopes and needs.

3. Walk, Then Run

Teams need early success. Start each team on a problem that 
is significant but can be solved easily. Choose a problem theme 
just s ligh tly  beyond the team’s current knowledge and ability. 
Provide support fo r analysis and solution. I f  there is a big prob
lem to w ork on, chop it  in to smaller pieces. As illustrated in  Fig
ure 9-19, successive rotations through PDCA make progress
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possible and teach teams how to be successful. By contrast, a sin- 
gle effort to solve a large problem is like ly  to be an unmanage- 
able burden, as shown in  Figure 9-20.

Rotation 3

Figure 9-19. Successive Rotations Through PDCA

Figure 9-20. Tackling a Large Problem with a Single Effort
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4. Delegation Is Only for Daily Work

Do not delegate downward 一  team members must do the 
w ork themselves. Neither should you delegate upward — team 
members are responsible fo r fin d in g  the solution. The job o f 
im provem ent cannot be delegated. The need to delegate is a 
symptom that the wrong people are on the team.

Everyone is equal w ith in  a team. The team members them- 
selves have to gather supplies, take meeting m inutes, and par
tic ipa te  in  the problem -solving processes o f the team. Some 
people protest tha t "m y job is m aking decisions, no t do ing 
detailed w o rk /' This attitude is incom patible w ith  im provem ent 
w o rk. D a ily  w o rk  im p lies standardized and therefore w e ll- 
understood work. The purpose o f im provem ent w ork, however, 
is to discover new ways of doing things; the issues surrounding 
im provem ent w ork are therefore not w e ll understood before
hand and therefore not delegable.

5. Active Listening Speaks Louder than Words

Psychotherapist Carl Rogers (1902-1989) studied the im por
tance o f listen ing and a ffirm ing  w h ile  listen ing.20 Rogers was 
internationally known for his study and practice of nondirective 
psychotherapy. Recognizing tha t a creative problem -solving 
capacity resides in  every ind iv idua l, he developed techniques for 
releasing that capacity. These included active listening, uncondi
tio n a l positive  regard, em pathy, and appropria te  nonverbal 
behavior.

Rogers advised the fo llow ing principles of active listening:

• L isten w ith  em pathy —  understand both fee ling and 
content.

• C larify by restating, paraphrasing, or summarizing.
• Question and explore.

Active listening has the fo llow ing  benefits:

• It reduces defensiveness.
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• It enhances self-esteem.
• It  encourages cooperation.
• I t  identifies problems and solutions.

Active listen ing also involves nonverbal com munication. 
For instance, slouching, looking  away, or doing other things 
says " l don 't care,r to the speaker.

6. Create an Environment for Team Learning

C reating  an env ironm ent conducive to  team  lea rn ing  
involves attending to three elements: the setup of meetings, the 
physical arrangement of people at meetings, and the psycholog
ical rhythm  of meetings.

Setting up Meetings

In  our experience, actually meeting is the most d ifficu lt part 
o f team work activities. If you can get a ll the team members to a ll 
the meetings, you've had major success. H a lf the sk ill o f success
fu l QC circles in  Japan (and maybe more so in  the United States), 
is getting the group to meet. The tree diagram below outlines a 
nrnnber of techniques for getting teams to meet reliably.

Prepare. Scheduling is very im portant. Schedule fo r the 
same day every week or m onth. Consider having meetings at 
the same tim e facto ryw ide . Schedule a ha lf-year o r year in  
advance. The agenda must be detailed and plausible. M th o u t a 
day-by-day, hour-by-hour, m inute-by-m inute plausible plan for 
accomplishing a ll steps o f a task, it  w ill be d ifl^cu lt to fin ish the 
task in  the meeting. M inutes from  previous meetings m ust be 
available. F lip  charts, markers, data charts, and other materials 
to be used by the teams in  the m eeting m ust be prepared in  
advance.

Don't postpone. This is a most im portant principle! There 
are tw o elements to it: First, schedule the meeting to take place 
sooner rather than later —  teams can’t make good progress if
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meetings are held o ff fo r times that are optim ally convenient fo r 
everyone. Second, once a meeting is scheduled, never postpone 
it. Once you postpone, that tim e is irre trievably lost, and there's 
a good chance the team w ill not meet again.

Take m inutes. Follow  up w ith  absentees face-to-face; just 
sending them  the m inutes is n 't good enough. The leader is 
responsible fo r keeping a ll team members up to speed.

Find substitutes fo r  meetings. One w ay to deal w ith  the 
problem  o f find ing  tim e to meet is to do some of the meeting 
w o rk  ou ts ide  the m eeting. B u lle tin  boards and answ ering 
machines (e.gv voice m ail) are useful fo r collecting ideas and 
comments from  team members. We have seen good success in  
posting Ishikawa diagrams on a bu lle tin  board and having team 
members stop by in d iv id u a lly  to  bra insto rm  and add more 
items. E-m ail and com puter bu lle tin  boards a llow  team mem
bers to have dialogue w ithou t meeting.

Finish effectively. Start and fin ish on time. Check against 
the agenda to make sure everything was accomplished and to 
im prove planning fo r the next meeting. Agree on responsibili
ties fo r the next meeting.

Always end with an assignment and fun. Be sure people 
know  their assignments fo r the next meeting. Consider starting 
the m eeting at a tim e that perm its in fo rm a l discussion and 
fraternization at the end of tKe form al meeting — in  Japan this 
frequently includes a move to a w ine shop. We have come to 
call this the application o f "eating and d rink ing  methodology."

These techniques w ork in  Japan. Team leaders m ust find  
techniques that w ork fo r the ir own country, company, and team. 
As the summary in  Figure 9-21 suggests, a tree diagram  is one 
tool fo r identify ing  such techniques.

Physical Arrangement

The physical arrangement o f people in  a meeting can be 
used to focus the ir attention on the activities of the meeting.
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Figure 9-21. Tree Diagram for Successful Team Techniques

Consider, fo r example, the physical arrangement o f people who 
are meeting to create an Ishikawa diagram or tree diagram, or to 
use other tools. There are three things to note. First, the partic i
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pants sit along a table facing a nearby w a ll on w hich paper is 
posted. W ith this arrangement it  is d ifficu lt to avoid concentra
tion  on the paper. No one should be allowed to sit between the 
table and the w all.

________________|〇

〇〇〇〇〇

Second, the physica l arrangem ent includes w ritin g  the 
theme o f the session in  letters tw o inches high, so that everyone 
in  the group can see the theme a ll the time, f  his prevents confu- 
sion and lack of concentration. A t no tim e is the theme out o f 
sight; therefore, it  should not be out of m ind.

Third, the size of the table is such that people are forced to 
s it shoulder-to-shoulder facing the paper. This arrangem ent 
promotes partic ipa tion  in  the group process and discourages 
side conversations.

If the participants sit as shown in  the fo llow ing figure, peo
ple w ill natura lly ta lk  across the table to each other, except fo r 
the one person who has distanced him self from  the proceedings.

〇

The distance between people in  the way seating is arranged 
affects their sense of relationship to each other. Edward T. H a ll’s 
research on the subject is relevant to the physical setup for TQM 
group  a c tiv itie s .21 H a ll has de fined  fo u r types o f distance 
between people:

〇 〇

0  ^

〇 〇
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1. One foo t is an in tim a te  distance; th is  is the distance 
between husband and w ife , m other and ch ild , sisters 
and brothers. TQM group w ork seeks relationships that 
are closer psychologically and more partic ipatory than 
most norm al business relationships.

2. Four to five  feet is the distance between business col- 
leagues and friends.

3. Ten to twelve feet is the distance at meetings and semi
nars. In  a meeting or a seminar situation, try  having the 
speaker firs t stand about 15 feet from  listeners and then 
stand 30 feet from  listeners. M oving farther away from  
listeners noticeably changes the speaker's relationship to 
the audience. D uring a meeting the instructor should be 
about 10 to 12 feet from  most o f the participants. A fte r 
the form al session, the instructor can move to the 4-foot 
distance fo r an in form al discussion and refreshments.

4. Tw enty-five to th ir ty  feet is the distance o f ceremony, 
used fo r example, when a CEO gives a prize to a staff 
member or when the president o f the United States pre- 
sents the Baldrige Award.

Human beings have a d ifficu lt tim e concentrating fo r very 
long (one reason w hy TV commercials are so short). Accordingly, 
some of the 7 management and planning tools have been broken 
down in to steps that better match peopled span of concentration.

However, even w ith  the step-by-step process (as shown in  
the fo llow ing  figure), the participants' concentration goes down 
over time.

Degree of 
concentration

Time
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Therefore, it  is h e lp fu l to do som ething p e rio d ica lly  to 
reenergize the team. Yo-one, w ith  its standing and cheering (see 
Preface), is intended to reenergize members and restore the ir 
concentration to orig ina l levels (shown by the larger jum p in  the 
center of the fo llow ing figure).

Part o f being a team leader or fa c ilita to r is considering 
physical arrangements and psychological rhythm  and how to 
structure them for effective team meetings.

7. Structure Teamwork (Group and Individual Work)

M any people m isunderstand teamwork. Teamwork is not 
just w o rk  done in  a group. Teamwork requires tw o kinds o f 
effort: group w ork and in d iv idua l work. In  group w ork, consen- 
sus is sought on targets (tasks to be done) and the methods of 
accomplishing the tasks, and then tasks are allocated to in d iv id 
uals or combinations of ind ividua ls fo r execution. M uch of the 
w ork of the team is actually done as the w ork of ind ividua ls or 
com binations o f ind iv idua ls. Thus team work combines group 
w ork and in d iv idua l w ork, as shown in  Figure 9-22.

For example, m aking a cause-and-effect diagram  or a KJ 
diagram can alternate ind iv idua l w ork and group w ork. W riting 
the theme, warm ing up, and d istribu ting  labels are group work. 
W ritin g  labels is in d iv id u a l w o rk. Scrubbing (c la rify in g  the 
labels so that everyone can understand them》is group w ork. 
Even w ith in  steps, in d iv id u a l w o rk  and group w o rk  can be 
alternated.

Time
Yo-One
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Figure 9-22. Group and Individual Components of Teamwork

As stated earlier, the purpose of group w ork is to decide on 
the target (purpose), decide i\ow  to it, and then to allocate 
jobs to ind iv idua ls. Ind iv idua ls  do the ir assigned jobs, w hich 
constitute much of a team's work. Then the group evaluates the 
results and decides on new targets, allocations, and so on. A  QC 
circle fo llow s this alternation. Such groups meet only one or tw o 
hours every tw o to four weeks. I f  people w ork only as a group, 
they can't get the job done even if  they meet more often. Coordi
nation o f the group disturbs ind iv idua l efforts, thus hindering 
crea tiv ity  and decreasing the team’s effectiveness. The most 
effective system balances in d iv idua l creativity w ith  group con- 
sensus. The group w ork makes its creative contribution through 
its task selection efforts.
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CREATIVITY IN TEAM PROCESSES

Am erican cu ltu re  places m uch emphasis on in d iv id u a l 
heroes. M any people see the group aspects o f TQM as a h in 
drance to creativity. This concern perhaps reflects an unaware
ness of the differences between

• creating an entirely orig ina l idea and creating an orig inal 
arrangement or form  of existing ideas

• ind iv idua l creativity and team creativity

M uch o f team crea tiv ity  involves creating new form s o f 
existing ideas. In  fact, few  people ever create an o rig ina l idea 
that is profound and im portant. H ow  many have come up w ith  
revolu tionary concepts of m arketing, math, physics, music, or 
hom e repa ir?  Some do, o f course, b u t even these o rig in a l 
thinkers often have only one or tw o new ideas in  a lifetim e.

Yet creating new arrangements or form s of existing ideas 
can be very pow erful. This is what engineering is a ll about, the 
application o f scientific ideas. This is what the human resources 
staff does, and what the sales management staff, the marketing 
staff, and the m anufacturing staff do. We a ll take existing learn
ing and practices we learn from  others and apply them to our 
own situation. We do this in  school, we do it  at w ork by seeking 
out wise supervisors, and we do it  by sim ply watching others to 
learn what works.

A n im portant but underused w ord in  English is flppercep- 
tion, the com bining o f tw o or more know n ideas to come up 
w ith  a new idea. Apperception is the predom inant (and perhaps 
only) form  o f human creativity. The question is: Are you more 
apt to exercise such creativity alone or in  a group? Keeping in  
m ind that TQM is a mass movement and companies have but a 
few geniuses, you see w hy companies get the ir best leverage out 
o f teamwork.
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M ost im portant w ork done is done as part o f a team. This 
is one of the great powers o f a company. Teams of people can 
w ork together fo r m utual benefit on any problem  too large or 
too complex fo r one person to solve. This advantage is m issing 
from  a university, where tenure is ind iv idua l.

In  any case, team creation o f new arrangements or forms of 
ideas is nothing to be ashamed of.

The im portant issue is how to harness group creativity to 
the task o f S u ild ing on existing ideas. The answer may cause 
discom fort to some because it  flies in  the face of conventional 
practice. Some of the most effective results of group creativity 
come from  copying existing practices that are know n to work. 
Yet people often excuse themselves from  doing this by saying 
things like, ''I t  has to be adapted to our culture//, or, ''O ur prob
lem  is un ique /7 or, n\ don 't learn that w ay/' In  an attem pt to 
create something new, they change the methods in  a way that 
has an unknown effect. The other way of getting good results 
from  group creativity is by organizing the group so that it  works 
harmoniously, w ith  everyone's in d iv idua l quirks subordinated 
to the smooth runn ing  o f the group. Again, however, people 
avoid using process to facilitate group harmony and elim inate 
tim e wasted on ind iv idua l foibles by saying '"We can’t b lin d ly  
apply process," or, " I have a righ t to speak m y m ind"; then they 
go on to d isrup t the group process w ith  the ir own concerns.

In  most cases in  almost any fie ld  o f business, science, or 
a rt, a person w ith  great c re a tiv ity  is a person o f great s k ill 
acquired through in d iv idua l discipline (systematic study, analy
sis, practice). Groups are an ideal environm ent fo r cu ltiva ting  
such d is c ip lin e . C re a tiv ity  is no t ju s t s u rp ris in g  a c tiv ity ; 
creativ ity is the inspired application o f skill.

A  team also offers opportun ity  fo r synthesis. The role of 
synthesis is often undervalued, when in  fact it  is a major ele
m ent o f TQM. Great synthesizers perform  th e ir ow n acts o f 
magic, bring ing meaning to disparate ideas, absorbing, reorder
ing and translating. But companies do not have to w a it fo r the
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a rriva l o f in d iv id u a l synthesizers. Teams and team processes 
offer a more ready source of synthesis.

C re a tiv ity  comes about w ith  team w ork, w h ich , as you 
recall, includes both group w ork and in d iv idua l w ork. There is 
room  fo r creativity at a ll levels. Teamwork increases the possi- 
b ilities fo r creativity.

NOTES

1. This figure is an adaptation and extension of Masaaki 
Im ai, Kaizen, 7 (Figures 1-3 and 1-4).

2. A  fourth  t ^ e  o f team, recently introduced as an inno
vation in  da ily  w ork, is the self-managed w ork group, 
where members o f the team decide who leads and w lio  
does what. Since teams are part o f da ily  w ork, rather 
than im provem ent w o rk, they w ill not be discussed 
fu rther here.

3. This case study was prepared by D avid Walden (Bolt 
Beranek and Newman, Inc., Cambridge, M A), who par- 
tic ip a te d in th e s tu d y .T h e d e s ig n s tu d y isco m p re lie n - 
s ive ly documented in  77ze CQM Design 分 wdy (CQM 
report).

4. Ib id.
5. U n ion  o f Japanese Scientists and Engineers, How to 

Operate QC Circle Activities (Tokyo: JUSE, 1985).
6. In  丁apan, a QC circle is o ffic ia lly  organized when it  is 

registered w ith  QC Circle Headquarters (in  the Union 
o f Japanese Scientists and Engineers). Company man
agement is not involved directly; however, as w ill be 
seen shortly, management can nurture grow th o f QC 
circles in  many ways.

7. Yoshiko Fujino, "QC Circle Activities W hich Were Put Up 
by the Iron W ill of Part-Time Oba-Chan (Aged Ladies) 
and K im iko K im ura," FQC no. 265 (Tokyo: JUSE,
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1984). The case was presented in  English at the IC QCC 
convention, Tokyo, 1985.

8. Part-time employees w ork fu ll-tim e  but are employed 
fo r one-year terms.

9. Union of Japanese Scientists and Engineers, QC Cz>de 
Koryo: General Principles of the QC Circle (Tokyo: JUSE, 
1980); and Idem ., ffozy to Opmite QC C/rcZe AchWHes 
(Tokyo: JUSE, 1985).

10. All Japan QC Circle Conference Proceedings, Tokyo 
(annual).

11. Ichiro Nakajima, /yAnalysis o f Development Process of 
QC Circles," Master's Thesis, Management and Policy 
Science Program, U niversity o f Tsukuba, Japan, 1983.

12. Note that the model o f evolution in  the figure describes 
a single w ork group teaming voluntarily. Evolution of 
cross-functional teams brought together by manage- 
m erit may fo llow  a different cours已 Jfoincr、 r 從m 
book describes a sequence o f ^ fo rm in g , s to rm in g , 
norm ing , and p e rfo rm in g /7 Peter R. Scholtes, Team 
Handbook (Madison, W I: Joiner Associates, Inc., 1988), 
6-4 to 6-7.

13. Masaaki Inoue, "Effectiveness of Prom otional A c tiv i- 
tie s : M aster’s Thesis, Management and Policy Science 
Program, U niversity o f Tsukuba, Japan, 1984.

14. Research Review 130 (Japan Federation of Steelworkers, 
Jan. 1982).

15. Nakajima, "Development Process of QC Circles."
16. The case was prepared by Dr. Del Thorndike (D ig ita l 

Equipment Corporation, Maynard, M A). Dr. Thorndike 
gave a presentation and showed videotapes o f the 
activities o f qua lity circles at D ig ita l's  Hudson fac ility  
in  a 1990 CQM course.

17. One DEC observer, however, notes that the question of 
w hether to m andate QC circ le  p a rtic ip a tio n  is s t ill 
being debated, given the success of "vo lu n ta ry " bu t
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heavily promoted and supported QC circles like  those 
a tM illiken .

18. Kaoru Ishikawa, "The Current S ituation in  Exporting 
the Japanese Style of Q C /7 Communicators, vol. 9, no. 16.

19. Dr. P h illip  G ulley (Bolt Beranek and Newm an, Inc.) 
prepared this m aterial on Maslow.

20. Dr. P h ilip  G ulley prepared the m aterial on Carl Rogers.
21. Edw ard T. H a ll, The Hidden Dimension (N ew  York: 

Anchor Books, 1990). H a ll calls these fou r distances 
intim ate, personal, social, and public. A n illu s tra tion  
s im ila r to the preceding figure can be found on page 
109 of H a ll’s book.



10
Initiation Strategies

TQM is a mass movement —  it  is intended to reach every
one in  the company. But TQM is also new to most companies, 
and it  is d iffic u lt to figu re  ou t how  to m obilize everyone. A  
m obilization strategy is needed. A n effective strategy must have 
three parts: CEO involvem ent, strategies fo r in troduction, and 
organizational infrastructure. The firs t tw o parts are the subject 
o f this chapter; the last is the subject of Chapter 11.

CEO INVOLVEMENT

The most im portant aspect of a m obilization strategy is CEO 
involvement (see Figure 10-1).1 Successful introductions of TQM 
in  Japan, Europe, and the United States start from  involvement at 
the top. Later sections g^ve fuUer defin ition to "involvem ent."

The next most im portant criterion is the absence of strong 
opposition from  the workers (e.g., trade union resistance). But 
opposition of the workers, organization can be slow ly reduced 
by the efforts o f the CEO to bu ild  trust and create a role fo r the 
union in  TQM im plem entation.

307
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management

Figure 10-1. The Importance of CEO Involvement in TQM Mobilization

The m iddle or upper management of a company may try  
to introduce TQM w ithou t the CEO’s involvem ent, but the long- 
term  success of such an approach depends on a strong societal 
q u a lity  culture. S u ffic ien tly  strong societal learn ing o f TQM  
m igh t provide the necessary im petus in  the absence o f CEO 
impetus. Societal learning, described in  Chapter 16, refers to the 
set o f practices and institu tions that a llow  companies to learn 
TQM from  other companies. This approach sometimes works in  
Japan, bu t since societal learning is presently weak in  Europe 
and the U nited States, TQM  is un like ly  to succeed outside of 
Japan w ithou t strong CEO leadership.

It is conceivable fo r a p lant manager or d iv is ion manager 
to create an island o f TQM, if  this manager is in  effect the C运O 
o f his or her operation. In  such cases, a manager must control 
the operation and have no interference from  above that negates 
d ivis iona l TQM efforts. However, when the sponsor moves or 
departs, such TQM islands tend to disappear.
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A  com pany shou ld hesitate before try in g  to in troduce  
TQM w ithou t strong m otivation on the part of the CEO. W ith
out CEO involvem ent there is a strong chance of fa ilu re , and 
once a company fails, success becomes more d ifficu lt; the in itia l 
fa ilu re  creates a belie f w ith in  the company that TQM  doesn't 
w ork, w hich w ill make the retry d ifficu lt.

Shoji Shiba has collected Japanese data ind ica ting that if  
the CEO is invo lved in  QC circle im plem entation, add itiona l 
levels of management and workers can be involved in  turn .2 The 
CEO can b ring  on board the upper managers and facilita to rs 
(people who help w ith  the detailed planning of the QC circle 
im plem entation). I f  the CEO can make upper managers and 
fa c ilita to rs  enthusiastic, then m idd le  managers can be con
vinced. Finally, the m iddle managers and facilita tors b ring  in  
workers from  the shop or ind iv idua l contributors. This m ight be 
called the dom ino theory (Figure 10-2).

Figure 10-2. Domino Theory of Implementation
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The data supporting the dom ino theory are shown in  Fig- 
ure 10-3. Shiba measured levels of prom otion o f QC circles at 
various levels w ith in  many companies. He then sorted compa- 
nies in to  groups accord ing  to  how  a c tiv e ly  the CEO was 
involved.

In  Japan, many companies are subsidiaries o f parent com
panies, and these parent companies pu t pressure on their sub- 
sidiaries to im plem ent QC circles. I f  the CEO is very involved, 
the facilitators can be h igh ly effective and other functions (such 
as managers' involvem ent and education) can be high. I f  CEO 
involvem ent is low, the facilitators s till may try  to im plem ent (as 
in  the bottom  curve), bu t qua lity  activities w ill remain weak. 
Em pirically, the CEO's level o f involvem ent is an upper lim it on 
t\\e other qua lity activities of the company.

W hat does CEO or top management involvem ent mean? In  
world-class companies the authors have visited, it  means hands- 
on participation in  TQM, as is shown in  Table 10-1. This table 
also characterizes unsuccessful cases; note that sim ply approv
ing and delegating, w h ich is standard management practice, 
d id n 't w ork.3

We have provided em pirical evidence of the necessity fo r 
CEO leadership o f TQM. There are also theoretical bases fo r 
CEO leadership. First, as both m ilita ry  and business strategists 
observe, a tw o-front w ar is much more d iffic u lt to figh t than a 
one-front war. S p litting  CEO attention and resources is more 
d iffic u lt than focusing them. It is more d ifficu lt to lead sim ulta
neous crusades fo r cost reduction, ubiquitous adherence to stan
dards, faster design, and so on, than it  is to lead a crusade fo r 
quality, w hich can encompass a ll of these.

Second, because true charisma is rare, most leaders need a 
leadersh ip  sty le  tha t depends on v is ib le  p a rtic ip a tio n  and 
articu la tion  o f values and strategies more than sheer force o f 
personality.4 TQM  has evolved many standardized opportun i
ties fo r CEO involvem ent: from  in itia l visits to TQM companies 
to involvem ent in  planning and p ilo ting , running the corporate 
qua lity  committee, goal setting, taking and then teaching the
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Table 10-1. CEO Activity in Successful and Unsuccessful Cases

Type of Activity CEO Activity in 
Unsuccessful Cases

CEO Activity in 
Successful Cases

Decision to 
implement TQM

Approve decision Make decision

Plan Appoint those in charge, i.e., 
delegate to quality specialist

Initiate planning for 
implementation

Do Participate in 
improvement activities

Check Evaluate results Evaluate process/results

Act Initiate next phase

firs t courses, diagnosing Q I stories at events, and the presiden
tia l audit.

The next question, then, is w hat m otivates the CEO to 
lead? The CEO's m o tiva tion  has tw o parts. The firs t pa rt is 
learning. M ost o f the CEO's learning comes from  outside the 
company. Examples of external sources are seminars, pressure 
from  the parent company, communication w ith  other CEOs, and 
personal experience. Personal experience is particu larly in fluen
tia l. The CEO of Xerox saw Fuji Xerox. M arshall MacDonald of 
F lorida Power &  L igh t saw the Kansai E lectric Company. A t 
least in  Europe, Shiba's surveys indicate that only about 20 per- 
cent o f the in fo rm a tio n  tha t m otivates a CEO tow ard  TQM  
comes from  inside the company.5

However, learning alone is not enough to provide the nec
essary m otivation to the CEO. Learning only creates interest in  
actually doing TQM. Another trigger is needed. That trigger — 
the second m otivator fo r a CEO —  is fear, or crisis: increased 
costs, reduction o f w orker m otivation, decreased sales or market 
share (market pressure fo r change), or even bankruptcy.6

That is not to say tha t the crisis itse lf is the m otivator. 
Actual crises are clear to everyone. But delaying action u n til a 
fu ll-b low n  crisis occurs may be acting too late. The CEO's job is
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to focus on the latent crises that others in  the company may not 
yet see. In  about ha lf the cases in  Japan, TQM is started because 
of a latent crisis. The CEO must be able to visualize the latent 
crises and bring them to the company’s attention.

The example o f Xerox, though often to ld , bears repeating:

"In 1980 we were horrified to learn that the selling 
price of the small Japanese machines was our manufactur
ing cost/7 Kearns (the CEO) says. /7We were not tracking the 
rate of speed of their improvement. We tended to put a peg 
in. By the time we thought we were up or thought we were 
close, we found ourselves still off the mark." Kearns began 
paying even more attention to Fuji Xerox, the company's 
Japanese partner. There, total quality control was the focus 
of its New Xerox movement, so the New Xerox movement 
became the model for Xerox Corporation’s own focus on 
quality.7

Kearns used the rate o f im provem ent inform ation, the cost 
inform ation, and one year’s poor p ro fit to iden tify  a latent crisis 
and create a pow erfu l and lasting source of change throughout 
the organization.8

Case Study: CEO Involvement at Teradyne

Alex d 'A rbelo ff, CEO of Teradyne, one of our CQM com
panies, provides a useful case study of CEO involvem ent in  a 
com pany^ TQM im plem entation.

Teradyne, w hich develops and sells electronic test equip
ment, has six operating divisions, each w ith  about 30 managers. 
As part o f Teradyne's TQM kick-off, d 'A rbe lo ff met personally 
w itii the 180 managers o f the six divisions, in  12 groups of 15. (A 
fu ll descrip tion  o f Teradyne's TQ M  in trodu c tion  strategy is 
given later in  the chapter.) In  August 1990, before he spoke to 
each of these groups, ke sent each manager a videotape entitled 
"G etting Ready for the 90s." In the videotape, d 'A rbelo ff reflected 
on the need fo r Teradyne to im plem ent TQM.
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The videotape shows d 'A rbe lo ff in  his shirtsleeves, looking 
in fo rm al and down-to-earth. The image is that o f the man a ll 
company managers know  —  engineer, company founder, and 
concerned colleague.

D 'A rbe lo ff begins his videotape presentation w ith  a story 
about the com pany^ receipt o f an order from  a new customer.9 
Follow ing is a paraphrased version o f d 'A rbe lo ff's  video state
ment to his managers.

I said something to the customer about being glad to 
have them as a new customer, and the customer said that 
the issue was not about there being a new customer but 
about there being a new Teradyne — a Teradyne that wanted 
to satisfy customers. Teradyne is changing, and the cus
tomers are seeing it. However, it  takes a while for cus
tomers to see change; and u n til the customer sees the 
change, the change does not exist for the customer.

Teradyne"s business has been and w ill be a good 
business. However, in  the last five  years grow th has 
slowed. This has resulted from the recession, the high dol
lar value, and the Japanese gain in market share. Teradyne 
has to do better, and I w ill explain how I think we can do 
much better.

I predict that our market w ill grow in the next decade, 
and that our business w ill be global and highly competi
tive. We must find a way to win. There are good competi
tors, but we also lose some orders to rinky-dink companies.
We need more business to support our programs and your 
ambitions. Some w ill come from growth of our industry, 
but we can also take orders from our competitors. We need 
to find a way to be a lot better in everything we do, so that 
there is no question in the customer's mind that we are the 
company to deal with. We must be better in everything we 
do — administration, sales, development, and so on.

There is a method I have been studying and that we 
have used a bit, w ith spectacular results. I have been spend
ing lots of time studying this. The method is TQM. I am not 
now training you in TQM. I am just telling you what we are 
thinking and why.
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TQM is focused on everyone's satisfaction. TQM is an 
unyielding, continuing, improving effort by everyone in the 
company to understand, meet, and exceed the expectations 
of customers. TQM is not just a quality control program. It 
is a different way to manage. I have visited Japan, and I 
thought their cultxire was different, but I now think T d  just 
given myself an excuse. Japan’s good companies have 
found a new and better way to manage. In the United 
States we believe "if it ain’t broke, don’t fix it” and in "man
agement by exception.” The Japanese have processes that 
they define; then they improve them to make them better 
and better. Event-driven management jumps around and 
sets our priorities. TQM is a different way to set priorities 
for what we see needs to change. There are many good 
things about Teradyne’s culture:

1. We have open communications.
2. We have integrity: we are honest with customers and 

each other; we let our actions speak for us.
3. We have high respect for people.
4. We have participation of people in decisions (and 

sometimes consensus).
5. We are an informal company; we have the minimum 

structure to get the job done.
6. We focus on real values: what we add to make cus

tomers satisfied; actual business rather than formali- 
ties or mechanics of business.

What do we need to change? There are four things 
that we have to bring into the company. Everyone must be 
involved in each of these.

1. Work Is a Process

HI give you an example of a sales manager and five 
sales people who want to communicate better, so they have 
a meeting at 8 a.m. on Monday. At the first meeting only 
three people showed up and no one was prepared. They 
worked hard so that on the next Monday everyone came, 
but they still weren't prepared. The next week they worked
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to make sure everyone was prepared, but the meeting 
wasn't very focused. The next week they scheduled one 
hour for management of the general sales situation and the 
other hour to focus on two accounts. For the next week, the 
sales manager provided further focus by making a list of 
what to discuss about the two accounts to be discussed that 
week. And so on. After six months of incremental improve
ments, they will have much better meetings.

2. Management by Fact

We must get real data; statistical process control fits 
here. The ineffective way is management by anecdote ("I 
feel … ； I think •••〃 )• For example, the Japanese board-test 
market is a fraction of the U.S. market. Why? We have 
never found out the facts about this. Another example: 
from 1980 to 1985 testers shipped was 4 percent of semicon
ductors shipped; since 1985 it was 2 percent. Why? No one 
knows why. Is this important to us?

3. Teamwork

Typically we glorify people who bail out failing pro
jects, but we don't glorify groups that just do solid work 
and don't screw up. We have to reverse this behavior, to 
reward and recognize groups whose work is under control.

Our training is inadequate. In proportion to Texas 
Instruments, Teradyne would have to give 15,000 hours of 
training per year. We are far short of that today.

Til review what Fve been saying:

• Testing is good business.
• We must be better by a lot in everything we do.
• TQM is a method to make the 1990s the most excit

ing decade in the history of the company.
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We have to win for the sake of our company and the 
sake of the electronics industry. The best of times is now!

Case Studies: CEO Crusades

In  the United States the CEO crusade is a typical approach 
to CEO involvem ent and leadership in  TQM.10 James Houghton 
of Corning said,

Communicating the total quality imperative [to 28,000 
people in 19 countries] means me yelling about it all the 
time. Management committee members keep talking about 
it, and so do all managers. You almost have to have a mes
sianic view of this. You must be w illing to travel, to go and 
see people, and talk. You can't communicate or show your 
commitment on a videotape or in written form all the time.
You have got to believe.11

Investigations o f the CEO crusades at C orning, Federal 
Express, Florida Power &  Light, Globe M etallurgical, M illiken , 
M otorola, Wallace, and Xerox (among these were six Baldrige 
Award w inners and one Deming Prize w inner) revealed the fo l
low ing common structure shown in  Figure 10-4 and the seven 
common elements of CEO crusades discussed below.

Holistic personal approach Strategy

Figure 10-4. Common Structure of CEO Crusades
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M ake personal contact The president or CEO must do the 
executive audits and site visits. Personal contact is required; 10 
to 20 percent o f the tim e should be spent in  the fie ld . James 
Houghton of Corning makes 40 to 50 trips per year to Com ing 
locations; these are fu ll-day visits w ith  dinner and open forum  
m eetings fo r questions. In  1990, H ough ton  made 35 to  40 
speeches outside the company, of w hich over 50 percent were 
on the topic of qua lity and a ll included qua lity themes. David 
Luther, qua lity VP at Corning, made 37 speeches on quality. A t 
M illiken , executives Roger M illike n  and Tom Malone attend a ll 
two-day "sharing rallies."

Capture the imagination and convey passion through con
viction. Symbolism and fo lklore can be im portant tools o f lead
ersh ip . Bob G a lv in  at M o to ro la  established the procedure 
whereby qua lity progress is reviewed before financial results at 
m onthly senior management meetings. A fte r the qua lity review, 
G alvin  w ou ld  leave the room , to demonstrate his conviction 
that financial results fo llow  from  qua lity improvements. James 
Houghton at Corning approved a p lant manager’s decision to 
scrap hundreds o f thousands of dollars of s ligh tly  out-of-spec 
TV glass at Com ing's State College plant rather than seek a cus- 
tomer w aiver of specification. In  1981 Roger M illike n  stood on a 
banquet chair at a managers’ conference, raised his righ t hand, 
and asked a ll managers to pledge to learn to listen and to recog
nize that management is the problem. John and C. S. Wallace of 
W allace Com pany attended every one o f the com pany's 51 
仕 aining classes.

Lead by example. Practice what you preach, /7w a lk the ta lk /7 
and become a qua lity  expert. A t M illike n , Roger M illike n  and 
Tom M alone reported w o rk ing  u n til 10:00 at n igh t studying  
design of experiments. A rden Simms and Ken Leach at Globe 
M eta llu rg ica l w orked a ll through the Christm as holidays on 
qua lity  procedures. D avid Kearns at Xerox firs t was educated 
about TQM  and then tra ined the top management. G alvin at
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M otorola sent executives out on m onth-long customer v is it trips.

Listen to people, work in teams, and open up. Methods like 
K j and cross-functional teamwork required by TQM help execu
tives break out o f trad ition a l pow er relationships. A t F lorida 
Power &  Light, the executives learned the Q I story, which taught 
them how to listen. A t Xerox, D avid Kearns established Team 
Xerox. A t M illiken , Tom Malone took down the fourth w a ll of his 
office — a "structural change." Houghton o f Corning says,

It must start at the top; there's no getting away from 
it. I f  top-level management is not really committed to 
quality, it can’t work. I've heard about lots of companies 
where there are words, but not true commitment, and the 
employees see through it. They won’t pay any attention to 
i t  Along w ith pressure from the top, the second key area of 
pressure is from the folks at the bottom of the organization.
If there is commitment at the top, the people at the bottom 
quickly become committed themselves. They're saying, 
'"Where have you guys been all my life? We know how to 
do the job. Give us the tools and let us get on w ith i t / ' . . .
Once you've got commitment at the top and bottom, the big 
problem is then getting commitment in the middle. That 
takes a lo t of effort. Eventually, commitment must exist 
throughout the organization. But it goes top-down, bottom- 
up, and then eventually hits the middle. It doesn't just go 
one way.12

R epeat yourself, and use a ll com m unication channels 
available. A t Com ing, James Houghton blitzed messages along 
a ll company channels —  memos to the staff, speeches, newspa
pers, videos fo r company news, and tra in ing videos.

Work w ith m iddle management. TQ M  is tough fo r top 
management, and just as tough fo r m iddle management. Teach 
teamwork. Theory meets practice at the supervisor level. Open
ness is more than a feel-good princip le —  it  is fundamental to 
TQM success. Removal o f Tom Malone’s fourth  w a ll at M illike n
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was on target fo r m iddle managers. Again, Houghton of Corn
ing says,

The hardest people to reach are middle managers, and 
specifically first-line supervisors, because it means a very 
significant change. Instead of saying "do this, do that," 
first-line supervisors are now being asked to be coaches, to 
be part of a team, and to listen to their employees on how 
things could be done better. That takes away some of their 
management prerogative, which is very hard to deal with.
It’s very hard for someone who’s been doing things the 
same way for three years to be told, "you’re still the boss, 
but you’re a different boss.〃 13

From Globe M etallurgical comes the fo llow ing story.

When it came to empowering workers with statistical 
tools, however, the biggest stumbling block was the super
visors. Said Leach, /7These were the middle management 
that Dr. Deming would call 85 percent of the problem. They 
already knew iiow to make silicon metal and they didn’t 
need SPC or Dr. Deming or employee involvement or what
ever/' . . .  In addition, there was an adversarial relationship 
between management and labor, represented in Beverly by 
the United Steelworkers of America. The last thing the 
supervisors wanted to do "was go out there and empower 
hourly people to start calling shots on the shop floor based 
on a control chart, which they really didn’t have any confi- 
dence in anyway." ••• Leach, in retrospect, would call the 
resistance of middle management "the most difficult bridge 
we had to cross."14

£dMCflte^;erj/b0dj/.Educatioridevelopsalar\guagefortop- 
to -b o tto m  and b o tto m -to -to p  com m un ica tion . E duca tion  
enables im provem ent. A t Xerox, Kearn's cascading education 
system was seen as the greatest evidence of his commitment. 
M otorola spends $50 m illio n  per year on education of its 100,000 
employees. Globe M etallurgical educated its hourly workers in  
statistical process control and gave them calculators.
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EXAMPLE STRATEGIES FOR TQM INTRODUCTION

"In troduction" is here used in  a narrow sense: as the phase 
coining after senior management learning and occurring during 
or after in itia l p ilo t im provem ent projects, goal setting, and 
establishm ent o f governance and organization. In troduction  
happens before ro llin g  out widespread education in  im prove
ment skills. Follow ing is a case study of Teradyne's in troduction 
strategy.15

Case Study: Teradyne Strategy for Introduction

U n til 1985 the automatic test equipment industry in  which 
Teradyne w orks grew  w e ll and the com pany prospered. Its 
company systems were predicated on continuing growth.

Teradyne had qua lity programs before. It trained approxi
m ately 2,000 people in  Crosby programs, the Teradyne staff has 
knowledge of statistical process control (SPC), and one d ivision 
held a quarterly zero defects day. These programs continued up 
to 1989. They made good improvements from  these programs.

H ow eve r, d u rin g  th is  p e rio d  Teradyne CEO A le x  
d 'A rb e lo ff was more o f an observer and supporter than an 
active participant in  Teradyne's qua lity programs. He had sup
ported q u a lity  program s fo r some tim e. Procter and Gamble 
chairm an E dw in  A rtz t, a lo ng -tim e  p ra c titio n e r o f q u a lity  
im provem ent, sat on Teradyne's board and was instrum ental in  
steering toward TQM. And, like  many CEOs in  the electronics 
business, d 'A rbe lo ff had traveled often to Japan, and seen firs t
hand the results of TQM. He was also close to Ray Stata, CEO of 
Analog Devices, another Boston-area company that had been 
contem plating im plem entation of TQM.

As of 1990 Teradyne faced a crisis. Its industry experienced 
excess capacity, d ifficu lt price com petition, and d ifficu lt product 
and service com petition. Teradyne itse lf was not grow ing, was 
having d ifficu lty  sustaining pro fitab ility , and was dealing w ith  a
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geographic sh ift in  its market: nearly 50 percent o f its  customers 
were now in  Asia.16

The basic strategy o f TQM im plem entation at Teradyne has 
been to involve successively more people. The CEO got involved 
and firs t spoke to his seven-member management committee 
(see Figure 10-5). Their objective was to have the management 
committee educated and poised to im plem ent TQM starting in  
July 1990. Then they involved the 42 upper managers from, the 
company.

4,300

Alex mgt.
commttee UFJper

mgt.
managers

Create Knowledge and Consensus

Figure 10-5. Progressive 丨nvolvement of Management and Employees

A ll o f these senior people read and discussed six books at 
the same tim e and in  the same order. The books were

• Scherkenbach, The Denting Route to Quality
• Deming, Out of the Crisis
• Ishikawa, What is TQC? The Japanese Way
• M izuno, Company-wide Total Quality Control
• Juran, Juran on Leadership for Total Quality
• Crosby, Quality without Tears
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W hen others in  the company heard that the senior man- 
agers were reading these books, they also wanted to read them. 
M any read at least three o f them.

The managers also attended three seminars —  a four-day 
seminar by Deming, a one-day seminar at Texas Instrum ents, 
and a one-day seminar from  American Supplier Institute, which 
they brought in-house.

From the ir study, the Teradyne managers concluded that 
they w ould  adopt a new management method based on three 
principles:

• process versus event-driven
• continuous im provem ent versus " if  it  ain’t broke don’t 

fix  it"
• custom er satisfaction instead o f assum ing they know  

what the customer needs

Teradyne has a "Teradyne Values”  book that reflects the 
//culture,/ o f the company. The managers decided that this cul
ture under TQM was going to change in  four key ways:

1. W hile we s till have a need fo r quick reactions to crisis 
situations, we w ill move toward organizing and manag
ing our w ork as a process, whether in  sales calls, service 
response, design, or order processing.

2. We w ill base our decisions on facts and move away from  
reactive or instinctive management, in  w hich decisions 
are based on " I th ink" or " I feel."

3. We w ill structure our efforts to develop and take advan- 
tage of team work as w e ll as rewarding team versus in d i
v idua l performance.

4. Training w ill become a more conscious part of how we 
run  our business.

The tim e  had come to ta lk  to  the next 180 m anagers. 
Between August 22 and September 6, Teradyne carried out its
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CEO crusade. I t  scheduled six sessions in  w h ich  CEO A lex 
d'A rbeloff, held two two-hour meetings w ith  the 180 supervisors. 

The crusade was planned carefully:

1. Homework was assigned before the meeting to create readi
ness. People were in v ite d  by le tte r and then asked to 
watch videos, read the old values book, preview the new 
values, and be prepared to speak out in  the meetings. 
Participation in  the meetings was required.

2. The PDCA cycle was run after groups of meetings. Teradyne 
managers sought feedback on weakness after the meet
ings (tw o  labels from  each p a rtic ip a n t — one th in g  
le a rn ed  and one w eakness; see F ig u re  10-6). For 
instance, some of the weaknesses reported were

• agenda /  objectives —  lack o f structure
• participation — not speaking out
• lack o f im plem entation plan

2 questions:
• 1 weakness
• 1 thing learned

Figure 10-6. Post-Meeting Feedback and Improvement

A fte r the firs t meeting, the managers took corrective 
action. For instance, they
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• opened w ith  an explanation of meeting's purpose 
參 issued fo llow -up agenda
• called on people who d idn ’t speak out
• rem oved the video camera, w h ich  was in h ib itin g  

response

A fte r meetings 4 through 6 the managers again made 
im provem ents, sh iftin g  the ir a ttention to la te r weak
nesses as they corrected earlier weaknesses.

3. They planned the diffusion of TQM beyond the 180 managers 
to all employees. Each manager was asked to meet w ith  
his or her d irect reports and send a w ritten  report on 
that m eeting to A lex d 'A rbe lo ff. The purpose o f these 
meetings was to explain that it  was righ t to change the 
company culture and that they w ould  do so.

Teradyne decided it  needed a parallel organizational struc
ture for quality. Its companywide qua lity council is the same as 
its  management com mittee (i.e., its  highest-ranking manage
ment group). W hile the companywide qua lity council and man
agement committee have the same members, the agendas fo r 
the tw o paralle l entities are very different. The qua lity council 
sets quality priorities and controls the company^ quality agenda. 
For instance, it  deals w ith  TQM  im plem entation issues (e.g., 
tra in in g  and deploym ent) and im provem ent issues. There is 
also a sm all companywide, or corporate, TQM office (tw o man- 
agers and an adm inistrator). Each d ivision has a sim ilar struc- 
ture, w ith  its own qua lity council and TQM office (one part-tim e 
or fu ll-tim e person as shown in  Figure 10_7).

D ’A rbe lo ff decided that fo r Teradyne TQM is the seven 
steps and m arke t-in , im plem ented by q u a lity  im provem ent 
teams addressing three goals: increase in  market share, reduc
tion  in  cost, and reduction in  cycle tim e (see Figure 10-8). Each 
d iv is ion  business plan fo r the year is to address these issues 
w ith  action plans.17

Teradyne has a program  to take this message to its 4,300 
people. The program  includes meetings fo r a ll employees and
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Figure 10-7. Teradyne Quality Organization

M̂ arket share up current programs
+ +

Cost down = MC2 = PDCA & 7 QC steps
+ +

Cycle time down market-in

Figure 10-8. Teradyne’s 1991 Goals and TQM Initiatives

development o f a TQM brochure. Dr A rbe lo ff him self led a KJ to 
decide the content o f the brochure, w hich w ill include the fo l
low ing points:

• Explain w hy TQM is the method chosen.
• Jobs w ill change w ith  the im plem entation of TQ M
• On-the-job examples are the basis fo r m arket-in.
• Explain m arket-in to the staff.
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A n outside agent from  Procter &  Gamble in itia lly  piqued 
T erad^e 's interest in  TQM. Teradyne now has 200 to 400 QITs. 
D 'A rb e lo ff is now  deeply personally invo lved  in  Teradyne's 
qua lity activities.

In  summary, Teradyne's strategy involved three phases:

1. Consensus among the 42 top managers
2. The CEO crusade strategy to reach the 180 supervisors
3. A  strategy to reach 4,3〇〇 employees

To reach this many numbers and levels o f people, a com
pany needs a system and structure. It requires management. I f  a 
company were only 42 people in  total, it  w ould  just need com- 
munications. W ith 4,300,丑 company requires strafe

Teradyne's in itia l crusade was fo llow ed in  months 
by cascading and expanding tra in ing  in  the 7 QC steps and 7 
QC tools fo r teams already form ed and w orking. I t  took th is 
approach even though its top management was trained in  the 7 
management and planning tools and customer visita tion. W ith 
established systems fo r form ing Q I teams, measuring quality, 
and m on ito ring  custom er com plaints, use o f the 7 QC Steps 
was practical and sufficient fo r the in itia l wave o f education. 
This strategy contrasts in  detail bu t not in  sp irit w ith  the next 
case study.

BBN Strategy for TQM Introduction

A n o th e r CQ M  com pany, B o lt Beranek and N ew m an 
(BBN), used a strategy somewhat d ifferent from  the Teradyne 
strategy. Like d7 Arbeloff, BBN CEO Steve Levy faced a company 
crisis and had learned som ething about Japanese TQM  prac
tices.18 As chairman of the American Electronics Association, he 
had studied Japan's com petitive practices, and he later heard 
Shoji Shiba speak on TQM , w h ich  convinced h im  tha t BBN 
should im plem ent the system.

U nlike  Teradyne, BBN as a company had no experience, 
either positive or negative, w ith  TQM. From a core of contract
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research in  computers and communication, BBN had spun out 
several d ivisions to commercialize the results o f research. For 
many years, BBN's standard American management system and 
its practice of h irin g  very capable people had created success 
and grow th, but in  1989 and 1990 several factors caused a major 
business reversal.

Over the course of nine months, BBN’s CEO, chief opera- 
tions officer, ch ie f finan c ia l o fficer, and d iv is io n  presidents 
began study of TQM and in itia l use of some o f the TQM tools. 
They attended a six-day course on TQM  fo r senior managers, 
offered by the Center for Q uality Management, which consoli
dated the ir th ink ing  and gave them a common understanding 
o f TQM.

Because customer focus was a weakness in  the corporate 
culture, BBN firs t adopted the princip le  of customer focus and 
carried out the senior executive customer v is ita tion  program  
described in  Chapter 7. Analysis of the data from  the customer 
visita tion program suggested that three companywide TQM in i
tiatives should be undertaken to institutionalize the fo llow ing:

• customer visitations and customer focus
• awareness o f defects delivered to customers and efforts 

at defect reduction
• product development m ethodology based on concurrent 

engineering, a product review board, and a phase review 
process

BBN appointed cross-company teams to plan how to insti
tu tionalize each o f these activities. L ike Teradyne, BBN made 
explicit the concern fo r qua lity at the senior management level. 
A t BBN, the equivalent o f Teradyne's management committee 
and qua lity  council is the Policy and Q uality Council (PAQC), 
w hich consists o f 10 people. This en tity  addresses key po licy 
and qua lity issues, and an expanded group (including another 
five  senior managers) addresses operations issues. BBN also 
established a group o f employees, called the Com panyw ide 
Q uality Committee (which includes the leader of its one-person
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corporate TQM office and representatives from  each operating 
part o f the company and the Training and Education Depart
ment — 10 in  all), to help senior corporate and d ivision manage
m ent p la n  and im p le m e n t TQ M  and to  coo rd ina te  TQ M  
activities and disseminate inform ation throughout the company. 
Figure 10-9 shows these relations.

W ith review by the Policy and Q uality Council and other 
sen io r m anagers, the C om panyw ide  Q u a lity  C om m ittee  
planned and wrote a pamphlet, 於  BBN, w liich  was given 
to the entire 2,350-person staff. The brochure was accompanied 
by a presentation on TQM at BBN by 50 to 60 senior d iv is ion 
managers who had been trained by the Companywide Q uality 
Committee to give the presentations and to answer typical staff 
questions about TQM. W ith in  three months of com pleting his or 
her tra in ing , each senior manager had given presentations to 
every employee at BBN. Typical questions were generated from  
early presentations, and answers were discussed, then w ritten  
by the PAQC. W ith these answers as guidelines, the tra in ing ses- 
sions could then include oral rehearsal o f answers to typ ica l 
questions.

Thus, the BBN approach d id  not include a CEO crusade, 
although the CEO d id  lead the in troduction. Rather, the BBN 
approach is one of incremental education: firs t the top 9 man
agers, then the next 50 managers, and then an in troduction to 
the staff at large. Furthermore, the practice o f TQM at BBN has 
spread throughout the company in  a num ber o f increm ental 
ways, as appropriate education is made available. A ll of the 
corporate (and most of the d ivisional) presidents and vice pres
idents have taken the CQM's six-day course fo r senior manage
ment. D erivative in terna l courses have been given on an ad hoc 
basis. Courses in  customer v is ita tion  are spreading as people 
gain experience and thus the a b ility  to teach. BBN is now fo l
low ing up this period o f incremental education w ith  an aggres
sive company w ide ro llo u t o f 7 steps/7 tools tra in ing, loosely 
modeled on Teradyne’s earlier ro llou t.19
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Digital Strategy for TQM Introduction

The tw o  examples g iven above are fo r companies em
p loying  a few thousand people. For bigger companies —  those 
w ith  tens o f thousands or m ore than 100,000 — in troducing  
TQM  is a d iffe rent problem. Large companies are too diverse 
and "the troops" too distant from  top management to fo llow  a 
com pletely uniform , top-dow n TQM practice. Instead, success
fu l large companies standardize a core o f practices and leave the 
rest to the discretion o f the divisions. Corning teaches a un ify ing  
model o f TQM: everyone is taught 4 principles, 6 strategies, and 
10 actions; but the maimer o f im plem entation is up to the d iv i
sions.20 S im ilarly, M otorola standardizes goal deploym ent (as 
embodied in  everyone's "5 up〃 charts) bu t does not insist on 
standardizing problem -solving practices. Xerox standardized 
such practices as benchmarking but (at least in itia lly ) le ft goal 
deploym ent much looser. W hile Teradyne and BBN can plan 
how to get the message and education from  the CEO to the few 
thousand employees, b ig  companies are organized as if  they 
were several companies, each w ith  many thousands o f people. 
Big and medium-sized companies like  D ig ita l need an internal 
o rgan iza tion  s im ila r to  the CQM , to share experiences and 
resources w ith in  the company.

D ig ita l is a CQM member that has approxim ately 100,000 
employees as o f 1990. Accordingly, there seem to be four core 
elements to D ig ita l’s corporatewide efforts:

• A  m odel o f TQM that exp lic itly  includes a large variety 
o f practices

• Increasingly centralized courses and internal consultants 
fo r TQM  practices

• Relatively intense networking activities, includ ing heavi
ly  used electronic b u lle tin  boards/message exchanges, 
regu lar corporatew ide m eetings o f q u a lity  educators 
(about 20 people), day-long Equality forums/, fo r sharing
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results across functions and product groups, and mem
bership in  many m ulticom pany consortia 

• Emphasis in  the core in itia l course on a "TQ M  roadm ap, 
based on Juran7s w ork, that details the steps in  im ple
m enting TQM, regardless of specific practices chosen

D ig ita l’s TQM activities were not launched w ith  an explicit 
CEO crusade. Its organizational structure and trad ition  of con
sensual management and leadership w ork against such crusad
ing. In  the term s o f F igure 10-1, D ig ita l has undertaken the 
m idd le  path, re ly in g  on m idd le  and upper management to 
develop and spread pockets o f qua lity culture. In  its favor, D ig i
ta l has a long tra d itio n  o f focusing on quality. The fo llow ing  
qua lity  po licy was given by Ken Olsen, D ig ita l's  founder and 
long-tim e CEO many years ago and remains in  force today.

Growth is not our primary goal. Our goal is to be a 
quality organization, and do a quality job, which means 
that we w ill be proud of our work for years to come. As we 
achieve quality, we achieve growth.

D ig ita l has also been aggressive in  jo in in g  w ith  o ther 
com panies to become pa rt o f a greater q u a lity  cu ltu re . For 
instance, D ig ita l is a founding member o f the CQM and is a 
member o f a qua lity  consortium  w ith  several other fbrfwne 500 
companies as w ell.

Im portant aspects of D ig ita l's TQM in itia tive , illustrated in  
Figure 10-10, were adopted from  the TQM  activ ities o f these 
other large companies (e.g., benchmarking from  Xerox and six 
sigma from  M otorola.)
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People Drive Quantum Improvements

voice of the 
customer

JIT/TQC 
cycle time 

responsiveness 
ADT

six sigma performance design for “X” 
(manufacturability, maintainability, etc.)

Figure 10-10. The Digital TQM Strategy

NOTES

1. Shoji Shiba, y/H ow  I Have Observed Q uality Manage
ment in  European C ountries/7 Proceedings of the 6th 
EOQC European Seminar on Education and Training, 
1988.

2. Seiji Kojim a, y/Analysis o f the Factors D isturbing Pro
m o tio n  o f QC C irc le  A c tiv itie s /7 M aste r's  Thesis, 
Management and Policy Science Program, U n iversity 
of Tsukuba, Japan, 1989.

3. The chart derives from  a three-year study of implemen- 
tation described in  more detail in  Shiba’s "H ow  I Have 
Observed Q uality Management/7

4. For example, see Warren Bennis and Burt Nanus, Lead
ers (New York: Harper &  Row, 1985), for typ ica l strate- 
gies. Another study, D avid A. Nadler and M ichael L. 
Tushman, "Beyond the Charismatic Leader: Leadership
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and O rganiza tional C hange/' California Management 
Review 32, no. 2 (W inter 1990): 77-97 classifies leader- 
ship style in to  charism atic, instrum ental, and in s titu 
tional. The la tter tw o classifications can be thought of 
as the h igh ly involved style of TQM leadership, which 
w ill be explored throughout this chapter.

5. Shiba, "H ow  I Have Observed Q uality Management," 5.
6. Em pirically, m ajor organizational change o f any k ind  

seems almost always to be precipitated by clear crisis. 
This is demonstrated by studies of companywide orga
n iza tiona l change in  general, and fo r Dem ing Prize 
w inners inasurveybyP ro fesso rN oriak iK ano .

7. G ary Jacobson and John H illk irk , American Samurai 
(New York: M acm illan, 1986), 172.

8. Kano and Koura 's research supports the m odel that 
v is ib le  o r la ten t crises p lus CEO leadership trig g e r 
TQM im plem entation; N oriaki Kano and Kozo Koura, 
"D evelopm ent o f Q u a lity  C ontro l Seen through the 
Companies Awarded the Deming Prize," R qw teo/S to- 
tistical Application Research, Union of Japanese Scientists 
and Engineers 37 (1990-91): 87.

9. Professor Shiba, who has been active in  video produc
tion, notes that video is particu la rly appropriate fo r a 
CEO presentation such as d 'A rb e lo ff's . By contrast, 
video is not the m edium  fo r logical d iffusion, or what 
takes place in  a classroom lecture. You use video to 
convey affective language, to speak personally to in d i
viduals, not fo rm ally to a classroom. For instance, A lex 
d ’A rbeloff m om entarily fum bled w ith  a couple of items 
he was hold ing at the beginning o f the video, and this 
conveyed an in form al feeling. Backlighting and close- 
ups w ould  increase this feeling.

10. This case study was researched by Ron Butler o f Tera- 
dyne.

11. N ancy Karabatsos, "The C hairm an Doesn’ t B lin k ," 
Quality Progress (March 1987): 19.
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15. This case study was prepared by Owen Robbins o f Ter- 
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firs t senior executive courses.

16. Note that the Teradyne case study matches the model, 
in  w h ich  the cris is  p lus  in fo rm a tio n  leads to  CEO 
involvem ent in  TQM. The crisis plus inform ation about 
TQ M  prom pted Teradyne's CEO to become d ire c tly  
in vo lve d in th e co m p a n /sq u a litya c tiv itie s .

17. Teradyne's TQM efforts and QIT activities are bu ild ing  
on the company's previous study and im plem entation 
o f Crosby's methods. Teradyne is changing vocabulary 
over tim e and le ttin g  teams evolve how  they w o rk  
rather than disbanding them.

18. Again, th is matches the m odel in  w h ich in fo rm ation  
plus crisis leads to CEO involvem ent in  TQM.

19. BBN's ro llo u t is described by C liff Scott in  "BBN’s 7 
StepsImplementation/’ TfeCewter/brQwflZrtyMflm^e- 
merit Journal 1, no. 1. (Autum n 1992): 19-27.

20. These are described in  the Coming Total Quality Digest 2 
(D irector o f Q uality, Corning, Incv HP-CB-06-4, Corn
ing, NY 14831).
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Infrastructure 

for Mobilization

When a company has on ly a few dozen people, they can 
ta lk  to each other, read the same books, and in  general commu
nicate w ith  each other about how  to im plem ent TQM. W ith  
thousands of people, however, a company needs a strategy and 
structure fo r introducing TQM.

There are seven elements o f organizational in frastructure 
fo r im plem enting TQM (see Figure 11-1):

1. Goals must be set for the company's TQM implementa
tion  and fo r the company's business.

2. A n organizational setting m ust be provided — people 
in  corporate management and in  the operating divisions 
to help plan and m obilize the company’s TQM  im ple
m entation.

3. Training and education must be provided.
4. TQM must be promoted throughout the company.
5. Operational (not TQM) success stories resulting from  the 

im plem entation of TQM m ust be diffused through the 
rest of the company.

6. There m ust be appropria te awards and incentives to 
m obilize TQM.

337
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7. The im plem entation effort must be m onitored and diag- 
nosed by top management.

Note that the description o f in frastructure above applies to 
suborganizations as w e ll as the larger organizations. Managers 
o f suborganizations m ust support the ir people in  TQM by hav- 
ing  clear goals and im provem ent organization, prom oting and 
g iv ing  tra in ing  fo r im provem ent activities, w ide ly  pub lic iz ing 
success stories, recognizing im provem ent achievements, and 
doing PDCA on the operation's TQM activities. For a sm all u n it 
(or a sm all company, fo r that m atter), these elements o f infras- 
tructure w ill be executed less elaborately and more in fo rm a lly  
and personally.

The fo llo w in g  sections d e ta il the seven elem ents o f 
in frastructure.

GOAL SETTING (VISION/MISSION)

There are three types of goals —  noble goals, intermediate 
goals, and annual goals.

N oble goals. Noble goals are abstract and are aimed out
side the company; they include ideas such as '"contribute to 
society7’ or '"bene台t the custom ers, A lex d 'A rbe lo ff o f Teradyne 
gave a noble goal in  the videotape described in  Chapter 10 
when he said that the company must succeed fo r the sake o f the 
electronics industry. NEC, in  its  position  as a com puter and 
com munications company, also has a noble goal: to "advance 
societies w o rldw ide  tow ard deepened m utual understanding 
and the fu lfillm e n t of human, po ten tia l/7 Noble goals m otivate 
people; long-term  goals of p ro fit or grow th are not noble goals.

Interm ediate goals. A  company also needs interm ediate 
goals stated in  a language common to everyone in  the company. 
Nibble goals m otivate people but are too abstract to guide them
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on strategy for atta ining the com pany^ goals. In  Japan the inter- 
mediate goals are ideas such as "management by facts," "focus 
on the v ita l few," "PDCA,”  and so on. These goals encourage 
the processes necessary to accomplish the noble goals.

The authors' impression o f American market performance- 
oriented interm ediate goals in  non-TQM companies is that they 
are p rim a rily  longer-term  quantita tive  goals, such as m arket 
share, sales, or profits. TQM  exemplars vary. Florida Power &  
L igh t and Xerox seem to pub licize Japanese-like process and 
customer-focused goals. M otorola deploys quantitative longer- 
term  goals, focused on qua lity and cycle tim e results.

far辦  a n r f A  company also needs a specific 
annual target, fo r example, cost down 10 percent (or CD10) from  
the previous year. In  Japan, a company m ight m onitor several 
annual targets, but focus on one target for m obilization purposes.

NEC Shizuoka provides good examples of a ll three types 
of goals.1 Shizuoka has a noble goal in  common w ith  a ll of the 
NEC companies, as given above. A  management philosophy 
and slogan provide interm ediate goals. Shizuoka's management 
philosophy has three parts:

1. Management that places top p rio rity  on qua lity
2. The customer comes firs t
3. Creation of a workplace where ind iv idua l potential can 

be realized to the fu llest

Shizuoka’s slogan is "im m ediate response when qua lity is 
at stake/' I f  q u a lity  is at stake, the com pany pours in  every 
resource. Finally, each manager has yearly targets fo r qua lity  
assurance, p ro ifit, and m anu factu ring  lead tim e, w h ich  are 
selected on the basis of the p rio r year's results. Incidenta lly, 
when we asked M ichio Ikawa, Shizuoka’s president, the reasons 
fo r the compands good results, he cited (1) having a process fo r 
sys te m iz in g  im p ro ve m e n t a c tiv itie s  and o th e r business 
processes, and (2) low ering costs via factory automation.
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U.S. Company Value and Mission Statements

As the fo llow ing  examples show, U.S. company value or 
m ission statements often fa ll somewhere between the de fin i
tions of noble and interm ediate goals.2

Xerox. Q ua lity  is the basic business p rinc ip le  fo r Xerox. 
Q uality means provid ing  our external customers w ith  innova
tive products and services that fu lly  satisfy their requirements. 
Q uality im provem ent is the job o f every Xerox employee.

3M. Continuous im provem ent in  a ll businesses and sup
port services at a rate of change that attains and sustains global 
leadership in  chosen markets.

Po⑽ r  &  L妙 f. D uring the next decade, we want 
to become the best managed . . .  in  the U nited States and an 
excellent company overall, and to be recognized as such.

Ford M otor Company. O ur mission is to im prove our prod
ucts and services con tinua lly  to meet our customers, needs, 
a llow ing us to prosper as a business and to provide a reasonable 
return fo r our shareholders, the owners o f our business.

A r& r . Q uality excellence is the foundation for the manage
ment of our business and the keystone of our goals o f customer 
satisfaction. I t  is, therefore, our po licy to consistently provide 
products and services that meet the qua lity expectations o f our 
customers . . . and to actively pursue ever-im proving qua lity  
through programs that enable each employee to do his or her 
job righ t the firs t time.

ALA. We . . .  are to ta lly  com m itted to achieving
lasting corporate-wide qua lity excellence. This means that each 
of us must understand and meet the requirements o f our cus
tom ers and co-w orkers. We a ll m ust co n tin u a lly  s trive  fo r 
im provem ent and error-free w ork in  a ll we do ••• in  every job …  
on tim e . . .  a ll the time.
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Shell. O ur objective is to supp ly products, services, and 
technology that meet the customer、 requirements every tim e 
w ithou t error.

H ew lett-Packard. O ur in ten t is to provide products and 
services of the highest qua lity and greatest possible value to our 
customers, thereby gaining and holding their respect and loyalty.

There are three m ain threads in  these value and m ission 
statements:

1. Q uality im provem ent is a basic business princip le and is 
everyone’s job.

2. O ur goal is to attain global leadership as a best-managed 
company, to gain tlie  respect and lo ya lty  o f our cus
tomers, and to provide a positive return to investors.

3. O ur methods fo r doing this are
• to fu lly  satisfy the customer’s expectations
• through innovative products and services
• by doing it  righ t the firs t tim e

As we have seen, in  U.S. companies the noble goals are 
perhaps a little  less noble than in  Japanese companies, but not 
so down-to-earth that they become interm ediate goals. Japanese 
companies are process-oriented, and the ir interm ediate goals 
are process-oriented: manage by facts, manage by process, focus 
on the v ita l few, and use the PDCA cycle (see Figure 11-2). In  
Japan, if  the annual goals are not met, then the next year redou- 
bled attention is pa id  to the interm ediate goals. TQM  needs 
these interm ediate goals.

The United States is more results oriented than Japan; most 
of its goals, like  annual goals, are short term  and focused on dol- 
lars. H ow ever, a results o rie n ta tio n  is no t the best w ay to 
achieve improvements. Some form  of process-oriented interme- 
diate goals are needed. Since TQM is a mass movement, its lan- 
guage m ust be geared to the company culture. Process-oriented 
interm ediate goals are best, bu t a company must be realistic and 
find  a compromise that includes as much process focus as is to l-
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Japan: United States:
Process Oriented Results Oriented

Noble goal Mission

Process-oriented 
intermediate goals

Benchmarking 
Six sigma

Cycle time reduction

Annual targets Annual targets

Figure 11-2. Japanese and U.S. Approaches to Goal Setting

erable. The U.S. inventions of benchmarking, defect reduction, 
and cycle tim e reduction provide serve as a useful compromise. 
They provide process-related interm ediate goals in  a results-ori_ 
ented environment.

Cycle tim e reduction perm its a sim ple focus on num eric 
im provem ent objectives (reduce cycle tim e by x percent) that 
directs companies to analyze and to change process. Six sigma 
perm its a focus on numeric improvement objectives, but the goal 
o f extreme reduction o f defects forces companies to significantly 
change the process. Benchmarking usually starts w ith  a look at 
the num eric results o f another company bu t then leads in to  a 
study of the processes by which they achieve those results.

Benchmarking is especially useful in  the United States. In  
Japan, im ita tio n  is the firs t step fo r learn ing . In  the U n ited  
States, however, people don 't like  to im itate. Benchmarking is a 
way fo r U.S. companies to encourage in te lligent im ita tion  w ith - 
out incurring the stigma often attached to im itation.

Benchmarking is an intermediate concept (see Figtire 11-3). 
It falls between the Japanese process-oriented intermediate goals 
and the U.S. inclination to results-oriented goals. By focusing on 
the^esults^and methods o f performance o f the best companies, 
benchm arking provides the targets the U nited States likes so 
w e ll along w ith  processes to im itate to achieve these targets.
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Benchmarking

Figure 11-3. Benchmarking as Intermediate Goal Setting

ORGANIZATION SETTING

There are tw o essential components to a TQM  organiza
tion: the TQM committee, and the TQM office. The TQM com
m ittee is the group responsible fo r lead ing, d iffu s in g , and 
managing TQM; it  is the management group o f the organiza
tion, convening w ith  TQM as its agenda. The TQM  office is a 
small office that assists the CEO and the TQM committee. These 
components typ ica lly  are both used at the corporate level and 
the divisional level.

Joe Junguzza of Polaroid has looked in to the organizational 
setting fo r TQ M  at H ew lett-Packard, C orning, Xerox, Texas 
Instrum ents, and H enry Ford H ealth Care. In  each case, the 
company had a qua lity organizational structure roughly sim ilar 
to that described here.

The TQM office reports to the top manager, or CEO (see 
Figure 11-4). It helps the CEO, who w ill lead the TQM im ple
m entation but w ill not have tim e to do a ll the detailed plan
ning. M ost o f the people in  the TQ M  office  are no t q u a lity  
specialists, pa rticu la rly  not in  the corporatew ide TQM office. 
The TQM office m ust not have a narrow  attitude about quality.
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These people don 't have to know  TQM, bu t they m ust have 
strong m otivation to learn about quality. In  Japan, sometimes a 
respected strategic planner takes responsibility fo r the qua lity 
office, bu t more often it  is a line  person, not a qua lity  specialist. 
The person leading the qua lity office is typ ica lly  on assignment 
from  a line management position and has five  qualifications: he 
or she is a strategic thinker, respected throughout the company, 
is a good com m unicator (p a rtic u la rly  a good lis tener), has 
hands-on capability (such as dealing w ith  real data), and has a 
strong personality.

Functional VPs 
and

division heads

Functional
divisions

TQM
Steering

Committee

Figure 11-4. The TQM Office

There is no job description fo r the TQM office. The TQM 
vice president, like  the president, has to create the job (see Fig
ure 11-5). The prim ary role of the qua lity office varies from  com
pany to company. In  some, the p rim ary role is teaching and 
coaching the senior management, or even just the CEO. In  other 
companies, the VP o f TQM  is the "'leading learner/7 and the 
TQM office m ostly designs and starts courses. The job may be 
prom oting and organizing events and courses. By analogy, VPs 
o f finance in  some companies drive  financial planning, in  others 
cost cutting, and in  s till others organizational change. Sim ilarly, 
VPs o f qua lity (or, more generally, the head of the TQM office) 
address whatever needs the company has.
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Top management

must be below 
top and above 
direct reports,

otherwise 
little impact

Division/factory head

Division/
factorywide
TQM office

Companywide 
TQM office

Full-time staffing
(“no job description —  must
define job”）

1. Not a narrow quality person, 
not necessarily knowledgeable 
but eager to learn

2. Strategic thinker
3. Strong communication skills 

(active listening)
4. Respected by people in 

organization
5. Hands-on person

Figure 11-5. Structure of the TQM Organization

The person in  the q ua lity  office has no form al au tho rity  
over most of the organization; he or she relies on persuasive
ness, a b ility  to articulate issues, and particu larly active listening. 
The TQM  VP needs the respect of the rest of the organization 
from  the start; potential future presidents come out o f the qua lity 
office. As said earlier, the q u a lity  office should be re la tive ly  
small. However, one person has a hard tim e doing things alone. 
Therefore, tw o or three people in  the qua lity office is about righ t 
fo r a company o f a few  thousand people. D ivisions of such a 
company w ould  have one fu ll-tim e  person or a part-tim e per
son, depending on the size of the division. The fu ll-tim e  qua lity 
office staff fo r a 100,000-person company m ight be 10 to 20 peo
ple. More people are needed fo r the in itia tio n  phase than later, 
when a stable TQM system is in  place.

TQM steering committees are made up of the people across 
the divisions who have the job o f d iffusing TQM. Basically these 
people need the same qualities as the person in  the qua lity office
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— a strategic m ind, good com munication skills, the respect of 
others, broad-m indedness, and hands-on qua lity  practice. A t 
Xerox each operating u n it top executive has at least one qua lity 
officer, a broad-m inded person able to make TQM happen.

The form  of a com pan/s organizational structure fo r quality 
depends on the company size. Companies o f a few thousand 
people can have the qua lity  organization described im m ediately 
above. A  com pany o f 100,000 people needs its  ow n in te rna l 
"'Center fo r Q u a lity  M anagem ent/, to oversee p lann ing  and 
sharing among d iv is ions just as the CQM facilita tes sharing 
among companies, through special events, networking, promo
tion, and TQM development (see Figure 11-6).

Up to 10,000-person company 100,000-person company

—  A  division A

Figure 11-6. Intercompany and Internal Networking Organizations

TRAINING AND EDUCATION

Ishikaw a, in  m any ways the father o f m odern Japanese 
TQM, is w ide ly  quoted as saying "TQ M  begins w ith  education 
and ends w ith  education."3 T iia t education in  TQM is im portant 
is now a w ide ly  espoused belief, to the po in t where Corning 
Glass, when supplying other companies w ith  its courses, explic
it ly  and repeatedly warns that TQM is not just education.
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Less w id e ly  acknow ledged are the differences between 
world-class education and trad itiona l classroom methods. 
These differences can be illustrated in  a simple model o f TQM 
tra in ing and education containing seven observations on w orld - 
class TQM (see Figure 11-7).4

Yearly diagnosis ⑦

Figure 11-7. A TQM Training and Education Model

A t the le ft o f the m odel are the inputs to education and 
tra in ing; the participants, contents, and teachers. A t the center 
top and bottom  o f the m odel are the environm enta l issues 
affecting education and tra in ing; the learning-style environment 
and the institu tiona l support systems. The learning-style envi
ronment refers to the environment in  which learning is provided 
— in  the classroom, on the job, through study groups, via one- 
on-one situations such as reviews, through v is iting  other d iv i
sions or companies, and so on.
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The institu tiona l support system consists of the company’s 
policies, fund ing , and adm in istra tive structure fo r education 
and training. Toward the top rig h t o f the m odel is the norm al 
m onitoring o f effectiveness, w hich goes on w ith in  the education 
and tra in ing system; this feeds back to m odify the inputs and 
environm ental situation. Finally, at the far righ t of the model is 
the yearly diagnosis by senior management. (Their job is to cre
ate the education and tra in ing  system and diagnose it, not to 
plan the course content.) The components of the model are dis
cussed more fu lly  below.

Seven Observations on World-Class TQM Education

O ur seven observations are o ffe red  m ere ly as aids in  
designing an appropriate education system for one's own com- 
pany. There is nothing magic about them.5 As TQM education 
(and corporate education in  general) advance, we hope some of 
the observations w ill become w e ll know n and w ill no longer 
have to be stressed. Furthermore, there are undoubtedly more 
com m onalities to be discovered.6 However, the ones offered 
here should be he lpfu l in  breaking through the trad itiona l class- 
room mind-set. They are the fo llow ing (numbers correspond to 
the circled numbers in  Figure 11-7):

1. Plan the inputs to tra in ing to reduce variance o f output.
2. D on 't use education professionals to teach.
3. Use m utual learning, not the trad itiona l teacher-student 

roles.
4. Create opportun ity for learning in  da ily  routine work.
5. Create environm ental influences fo r learning.
6. Create institu tiona l support structures.
7. Manage education w ith  PDCA.

Plan the inputs to training to reduce variance o f  output To 
reduce the variance of the output o f a course, you must reduce 
the variance o f the inputs. This is basic q u a lity  contro l. The 
inputs are the participants, the learning contents, and the teacher.
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S tra tify  the participants by background and needs. This 
means g iving classes fo r specific function, management level, or 
prerequisite training. S tratification may involve g iv ing separate 
sessions w ith  /7open enrollm ent,/ fo r interested ind ividua ls ver
sus management-mandated tra in ing  o f entire teams together. 
Stratification means teaching serious learners, and ejecting those 
who miss a class. S tratification allows adaptation o f teaching 
(pace, nature of group w ork, types o f examples and cases, and 
relative emphasis on subjects) to produce unifo rm  learning.

S tra tify ing  by needs often means organizing courses by 
some means other than topic. See, for example, Figure 11-8, which 
shows one example of a tra in ing curriculum  for a medium-sized 
Japanese company. In  this organization companywide trainings 
are given fo r particular roles (e.g., QC for technical staff), w hile 
only spedalist tra in ing is given for particular subjects (e.g., design 
of experiments).

U niform  learning of TQM  concepts requires un ifo rm ity  of 
teaching m ateria ls. Teachers m ust be taught w hat they can 
change (examples, emphasis, homework) and what they cannot 
change (the steps and formats for problem  solving and too l use, 
the vocabulary, basic concepts such as the four revolutions).

In  this book we have deliberately used a varie ty o f terms 
to encourage lib e ra l tra n s la tio n  am ong d iffe re n t com pany 
TQM programs. But w ith in  a company, a core of TQM practices 
and concepts must be standardized to facilitate communication 
between specialists and managers, superiors and subordinates, 
and one function and another. A  company can enforce these 
standards na tu ra lly  by supp ly ing  and m andating the use o f 
m ate ria ls (overheads, m anuals, cases) tha t conform  to the 
standards.

U n ifo rm  learn ing  requires u n ifo rm  q u a lity  o f teachers, 
w hich in  tu rn  im plies an effective process fo r recruiting, tra in- 
ing, preparing, and diagnosing teachers. For managers rotated 
in to qua lity  offices as facilitators, consultants, or teachers, "tra in  
the tra iner" courses are common. For example, see the intensive 
/7basic courses" fo r specialist tra in ing in  Figure 11-8.
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Object Course Name Hours Instructor

Directors All
Executive course 
(within company)

1.5 days 
11 H

External
instructor

Department and

All
Department and 
section manage
ment course

4  days 
38 H

Specialized
instructorsection managers Mgrs with 

5+ yrs. 
experience

Refresher
course

2 days 
19H

Staff
Technical All QC (staff) 

course
4 days 
32 H

Compulsory
Clerical All

QC (staff) 
course

3 days 
24 H

training
Supervisor All Supervisor

course
3 days 
24 H Instructor

Line
Group leader 
and
circle leader 

Worker

All Group leader 
course

3 days 
32 H

in each 
plant, 
division, 
and officeAll QC worker 

course
1 day 
8 H

New employees All New employee 
course

1 day 
8 H

Part-time
employees

All
Part-time
employee
course

1 day 
8 H

1. Basic 
course (A)

4 mo 
5days/mo 

192 H

Specialist
training

Selected
Staff

2. Basic 
course (B)

3 mo
4 days/mo 

114H
Staff

3. Reliability 4 days 
39 H

Specialized
instructor

4. Design of 
experiments

4 days 
36 H

5. Multivariate 
analysis

4 days 
36 H

6. Others

Figure 11-8. Example of Training Curriculum for a Midsize Company

Even in  situations where much less structured preparatory 
w ork is possible, planning the inputs and the process can s till 
y ie ld  un ifo rm ly good results. For instance, the CQM has CEOs 
teach most days of its six-day course. The CEOs who are invited
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to teach have already taken the course and have personal expe
rience in  the general area being taught. The course design 
emphasizes real cases and group work. O nly about a th ird  o f the 
course is lecture, and most o f the lectures are accounts of diverse 
examples. CEOs are called on not to teach theory but rather to 
share personal experiences.

Leaders fo r each day (the CEOs are not called "teachers") 
are given videotapes, fu ll classroom materials, and analysis/diag- 
nosis from  previous offerings to support preparation.

The course fo rm a t requires p repa ra tion  o f overheads, 
which ensures a certain amount of preparation. The overheads 
are checked to provide advance warning of major problems of 
pace or om ission. A lw ays in  attendance in  each course is an 
adm inistrative support person and a course committee member 
(i.e., someone fam ilia r w ith  both TQM and the course), over and 
above the people brought in  by the leader to facilitate, present 
cases, and o therw ise  supp lem ent in s tru c tio n . The process 
ensures effective education w ithou t dictating how a CEO goes 
about preparing.

A ll o f these strategies are designed to ensure that a ll those 
participating in  a course have in  fact learned what they need to 
learn about TQM. Contrast th is w ith  the typ ica l "'D arw in ian 
m odel" of public education, where students who do poorly just 
get poor grades.

Don't use education  pro fession als  to teach. A ll bu t the 
m ost specialized topics in  w orld-class TQM  companies are 
taught by managers. The CQM design study team never saw 
tra in ing  done by people whose professional tra in ing  and job 
function was in  education.

Xerox, in  cascading its in itia l qua lity awareness course, had 
every manager teach his or her subordinates, as part of its LUTI 
(learn, use, teach, inspect) cycle. A t F lo rida  Power &  L ig h t 
p lants, the person w ho review s a team 's w o rk  and teaches 
methods when necessary is sim ply a manager w e ll trained in  
methods who then becomes a part-tim e teacher. A t M otorola
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and IBM, TQM teachers are managers rotated in to teaching jobs 
fo r no more than tw o years.

There is a misconception that teachers must have profes
sional qua lification in  education. This furthers the o ld d ivis ion 
between teacher and learner, professional teacher and consul
tant, teacher and doer — a d iv is ion that has proven ineffective. 
A ll m ust teach and learn. As the Japanese say, "a ll teach." 
There are many advantages to designing a management system 
that demands that everyone teach, especially busy line  man
agers. The managers learn better by teaching. Subordinates 
learn better from  a teacher w ith  the authority o f rank and per
sonal practice in  what is taught. Finally, having managers teach 
provides one more rea lity check on the curriculum : Is it  neces
sary? Is it  simple enough?

Consider the opposite strategy of selecting teachers who 
are not managers. Imagine the cost of h iring  and tra in ing pro
fessional instructors to develop and deliver a curriculum  tuned 
to the examples of every nook and cranny in  the corporation. 
Imagine the d iffic u lty  o f getting instructors to understand the 
issues of every particular function w e ll enough to teach authori
ta tive ly  and create understandable examples. The strategy o f 
sim ply buying instructors and a fixed curriculum  is obviously 
ineffective. So, the only real question is w hich tra in ing and how 
far to cascade down from  the top versus rotating managers in to 
either part-tim e or fu ll-tim e  instruction.

Teaching is the best way to learn. For instance, members of 
the CQM O perating Com m ittee helped teach a six-day TQM 
course to the senior managers o f the CQM  companies. The 
O perating Com m ittee members and the senior managers a ll 
learned from  this effort. A t present, CEOs and vice presidents 
teach m ost o f tha t s ix-day course and u n ifo rm ly  say they 
learned much from  the experience. 7/I d id n 't know how much 
more I had to learn u n til I taught i t / ' is a typical comment.

From the v ie w po in t o f a professional educator, the "a ll 
teach/, strategy represents a m ajor role shift. Professional edu
cators need to create, adapt, and perhaps buy cu rricu lu m
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m aterials.7 More subtly, professional educators need to collabo
rate w ith  the TQM office in  designing and executing the '"deliv- 
ery management system" that translates business strategy in to  
educational strategy and then in to  cu rricu lum  developm ent 
processes, tra iner tra in ing, m onitoring, diagnosis, and PDCA.

Use mutual learning, not the traditional teacher-student 
roles. The trad itiona l image o f the teacher is one of a //master/, 
who im parts w isdom  by ta lking to students. This image belies 
the k ind  of learning that takes place w ith in  modern organiza- 
tions. No teacher comes anywhere close to "know ing it  a ll." A ll 
students are functioning adults. A  model o f learning that recog- 
nizes these facts can be called mutual learning, in  which a com
m un ity  or group o f people share w hat each has learned and 
learn from  others.

A n environm ent fo r m utual learning is necessary even in  
the classroom, and there are many ways to create one. Home- 
w ork can be posted on the w a ll so that the students can study 
each others' efforts, both strong and weak. Another example is 
using a workshop to ro ll out in itia l 7 QC steps training: partic i
pants //re tro fit,/ problems they've solved in to the 7 steps form at 
and present them in  a workshop. The participants discuss each 
other's w ork and form ulate guidelines to im prove 7 steps prob
lem solving. This m utual learning form at elim inates the need 
fo r omniscience in  a teacher.

M utua l learning extends learning w e ll beyond the class
room , i f  w o rk  groups rather than ind iv idua ls  can be tra ined 
together. Such tra in ing promotes a common language and team- 
w ork and makes it  easier to im plem ent the results. Don’t send 
just one person to a course; always send at least two. People in  
teams teach each other better practices. Indeed, it  is not uncom
mon to pu t one or tw o people on a team p rim a rily  to learn, 
rather than because of special expertise or position.

Presentation meetings diffuse success stories. Exchange vis
its w ith  other w ork groups, divisions, or companies (even com
p e tito rs ) p ro v id e  o p p o rtu n itie s  fo r m u tu a l le a rn in g  and 
knowledge of the customer or new process. One need not be a
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world-class authority to provide learning to others. It is sufficient 
to be a practitioner of a specific good practice. Indeed, it  is con
tinua lly  a pleasant surprise to find  how much world-class TQM 
can be taught through the sharing of in d iv id u a l cases among 
CQ M  m em ber com panies, even though m ost have no t yet 
achieved overall world-class TQM performance. This is the great 
strength o f m utual learning.

Create opportunity fo r  learning in daily  routine work. To 
quote Ishikawa,

Formal education is less than one-third of the total 
educational effort. Education does not end with assembling 
workers to receive formal instruction. At best, this instruc- 
tion can represent only a small portion of their total educa
tion. It is the responsibility of the boss to teach his 
subordinates through actual work.8

The concept "learn firs t and apply la ter" must be avoided. 
A n argument can be made, however, fo r "app ly firs t and learn 
later." By try ing  to use a technique before learning it, students 
w ill better understand the issues involved when they do learn 
the technique. The idea that a new technique must be learned 
perfectly before it  can be applied must be squelched.

Avoid one-shot learning. A t the m inim um , students should 
alternate learning w ith  practice. For instance, before a course, 
participants can register a theme from  their job that they have to 
solve during the course, and courses can be given in  several ses
sions, w ith  several weeks between sessions fo r on-the-job use of 
the new learning. A fte r all, the purpose of the tra in ing is to get 
im provem ent on the job. Students may also w rite  up the ir own 
monographs on what they learn. In  Japan it  is common fo r par
ticipants in  a course to take detailed notes and then w rite  up 
what they learned.

Avoid th ink ing  that theory is above reality. The idea that 
the tool has to be applied in  the theoretically correct way is m is- 
taken. In  fact, reality (da ily job) is above theory; what is needed 
fo r the real situation is what should be learned. "Force-fitting" a
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problem  in to  either a purely reactive or purely proactive frame
w o rk  is a m istake; instead, do w hatever creates perm anent 
im provem ent and learning. Reality is a teacher. A  method can 
be applied, the weakness in  the method found, and the method 
im proved. In  particular, real customers are the best teachers.

Managers can create numerous opportunities for learning 
as part o f norm al w ork outside class. lin k in g  class w ork to the 
job as described above is a start. So is on-the-spot teaching or 
seeing im provem ent teams' work-in-progress. A ny review pro
cesses, whether personnel reviews or budget reviews, are oppor- 
tunities to show where improvement methods can be used.

Create environm ental influences fo r  learning. The idea 
that education and tra in ing  should be passed only from  the top 
dow n is w rong. E ducation and tra in in g  are availab le from  
m any sources (see Figure 11-9). Presidential audits, Q I story 
diagnosis, and customer v isits are a ll ways that a TQM environ
ment teaches senior executives.

information

Figure 11-9. Environmental Influences for Learning

One ind irect influence on learn ing is a teaching assign
ment. M onetary and nonmonetary incentives are another in d i
rect in fluence. A  m onetary incentive  m ay be no th ing  more 
than footing the b ill fo r refreshments at team meetings. V isits 
outside the company can be a very good incentive.
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Create institutional support structures. Just as most com
panies have institutionalized the process of planning, acquiring, 
and m on ito ring  the use o f cap ita l equipm ent, so have TQM 
companies institutionalized the process o f planning, delivering, 
and m onitoring the use of TQM education.

Therefore, norm a l business p la n n in g  w o u ld  establish 
annual goals fo r tra in ing  and education. Course content and 
participants must be related to annual corporate goals, and tar
gets must be related to choice of company strategy and business 
goals. For example, if  cost reduction is a target, course content 
should include tra in in g  on reducing costs, and partic ipants 
should be chosen fo r the ir a b ility  to apply cost reduction tech- 
niques successfully.

Another support structure that M otorola uses is a nonre- 
fundab le  tra in in g  and education budget. For instance, i f  a 
d iv is ion  does not spend the money on tra in ing and education, it  
loses the money — it  cannot spend it  fo r any other purpose.

Standards should be established and performance m oni
to re d  and m easured aga inst the standards. The process 
described in  Chapter 8 fo r transla ting  the "voice o f the cus
tom er" in to  m etrics can be used to translate weaknesses and 
potential problems in  TQM education in to appropriate metrics.

M anage education  w ith  PDCA. As w ith  m any business 
processes, long -te rm  success in  the TQ M  tra in in g  process 
depends m uch less on where it  starts than on how  w e ll it  
im proves over tim e .9 For exam ple, the firs t com panyw ide 
qua lity  education course at Corning Glass d id  not cover stan
dardized methods fo r problem solving, such as the 7 QC steps 
and 7 QC tools. A t the time, the company believed that its peo
ple were too sm art to need such instruction . (This was more 
than a decade ago, when TQM was v irtu a lly  unknown in  the 
West.)10 A fte r Corning taught the in troductory qua lity course to 
everyone in  the com pany, lit t le  happened. Q u a lity  d id n 't 
change. But here is the point: Instead of declaring TQM a failure, 
Corning diagnosed the weakness (difference between plan and actual)
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and eliminated the root cause. These were the check and act phases 
ofPD CA.

The Com ing senior management and qua lity officers rec- 
ognized after the fact that the ir people d id  need form al instruc
tion  in  problem  solving, and they qu ick ly relabeled the in itia l 
course as Phase 1 and institu ted  a Phase 2, w h ich taught the 
needed tools and practices.11

The plan phase happens at several levels in  the organiza
tion. Senior management derives the design for courses directly 
from  business needs. For example, consider BBN, whose senior 
m anagem ent stud ied  TQ M  and decided tha t the com pany 
needed to learn more about TQM (call th is "need 1"). Senior 
management’s customer visita tion program, described in  Chap- 
ter 8, convinced them that the company needed to do a better job 
o f keeping in  touch w ith  customers (call this "need 2"), and to 
ensure that products always w orked in  the fie ld  as specified 
("need 3"). are sim plify ing the internal discussions and leam- 
ing that led to the educational responses, but it  is a m atter o f 
record that the three hardest pushed and most w ide ly diffused 
courses at BBN are: (1) a TQM awareness course, y/TQM at BBN,7 
(meeting need 1); (2) a course on the procedure fo r customer v isi- 
tation (meeting need 2); and (3) a 7 steps course (meeting need 
3). As o f this w riting , a course is s till being designed fo r the fina l 
item  in  the in itia l customer visita tion results, standardization of 
product development process ("need 4"), even though the stan- 
dard izationeffortsarealreadyw ellstarted.

P lann ing  dep loym ent o f courses is done by the TQ M  
office and sometimes by professional educators, as is design
ing the actual curricu lum  materials. S im ilarly, the check phase 
o f PDCA happens at several levels and tim e horizons. Follow 
ing the new standard tra in ing  practice, participants give da ily  
feedback; some aspects o f courses can be im proved overnight 
by instructors. The use of course content in  im provem ent w o rk 
is m onitored by the TQM office or corporate education staff on 
a three- to six-m onth tim e scale, and corrective actions are 
taken. For example, Teradyne's TQM office in  1990 ro lled out a
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7 steps course very rapid ly. A fte r several months, it  discovered 
tha t teams were going th rough  the steps more s lo w ly  than 
expected. I t  found that the p rim ary cause was that the man
agers to  w hom  team members reported (called sponsors in  
Teradyne term inology) d id n 't have clear ideas on how  to mon
ito r  and encourage team  progress or on w ha t constitu ted  
appropria te  progress. So the TQ M  office  in s titu te d  a short 
course fo r team sponsors, and teams started to solve problems 
more quickly.12

Finally, on a yearly basis senior managers diagnose (check 
and act on) strategic issues: de te rm in ing  w hether business 
needs have changed and whether im provem ent goals are being 
met. O ften changes or additions in  courses or the ir deployment 
result from  senior management diagnosis. A t M otorola this has 
become such a regular process that part o f the qua lity goal fo r 
qua lity  educators is qu ick ly  pu ttin g  together a set o f courses 
responding to new ly identified business needs.

PROMOTIONAL ACTIVITIES

P rom otiona l a c tiv itie s  create a fe rtile  environm ent fo r 
TQM. Figure 11-10 shows the three dimensions of TQM promo
tion: logic, events, and image.

Logical activ ities include newspapers, flyers, and other 
w ritte n  m ateria l. However, people often d o n 't read w ritte n  
m aterial, w hich makes image a ll the more im portant.

Image activities include videos, visual displays, (such as Q I 
story boards), qua lity flags, and symbols. The manager of one 
Japanese steel factory always greets QC circle leaders w ith  a 
hand sign that means "w hat is the progress of your QC circle?" 
A t the H itachi factory fron t gate, big thermometer charts in d i
cate the progress of various qua lity activities.

Prom otional events include events such as the CEO Cru
sade described at Teradyne, the customer focus day described 
at BBN, presentation ceremonies (of Q I stories and to reward
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Events
(action)

flyer motto
brochure visual display

flags
symbols

Figure 11-10. Three Dimensions of TQM Promotion

in d iv id u a l and team TQM activities), educational events, and 
eating and d rink ing  events used to bu ild  teamwork.

Promotional activities often integrate w ith  other activities. 
For example, BBN's in itia l customer visitations culm inated in  a 
customer focus day. The presentations that day not only promoted 
TQM, but also showed how the goals were set and how to use 
some of the 7 tools fo r management and planning, thus pushing 
ahead on goal setting, education, prom otion, and diffusion.

DIFFUSION OF SUCCESS STORIES

TQM is not a theory. It is a mass movement. There is much 
genius in  the masses — collective genius. I f  someone has a good 
idea, it  should be used, standardized, and diffused. TQM devel
oped a system of regular presentations of Q I stories to help w ith  
th is  d iffu s io n . Q I stories are always lik e  those described in  
Chapters 5 and 6, w ith  a standard story form at that shows pro
cess and tools. These stories teach the //how-to,/ of improvement 
by example and also promote im provem ent activities.

M illike n ’s presentation system is based on two-day quar
te rly  "sharing ra llies" at w hich improvements are shared. M il-
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like n  believes that to succeed the com pany depends on the 
experience and innovation  o f its  employees (w iiom  M illik e n  
calls associates). M illike n  goes by the slogan ''Shared know l
edge — shared success.〃 M any kinds of presentations are given 
over tw o days, to peers and to upper management. Each partici- 
pant gets a small award, which is presented by M illiken 's presi
dent, Tom Malone.

Each presentation is rated by the audience for its use of the 
M illike n  six-step im provem ent process —  specifically, fo r prob
lem identification, use of techniques, course of solution im ple- 
m entation, and evidence of lasting results. (Note that ind irect 
learning occurs as each audience member studies the six-step 
m ethod o f each p resen ta tion .) The best p resen tations get 
awards. The presentations are grouped in  several categories: 
corrective action teams, success stories, custom er/supplier sto
ries, innovative improvement, and so-called quick picks (small 
im provem ent actions). A lthough M illike n  uses no standard for- 
mats fo r the presentations, it  does use a standard evaluation 
form  that diffuses the standard problem -solving process. Teams 
use slides, computer graphics, skits, costumes —  whatever they 
want to make their points. These sharing rallies are very popu
lar; there are usually long lines to the auditorium  where presen
tations are given.

Japanese companies have developed a nationwide presen
tation system in  which the best Q I stories from  each region are 
presented. (The system for choosing QITs to present is im portant 
and w ill be described later.) Tokyo Electric Power uses such a 
presentation system. Tokyo Electric has about 40,000 employees 
and 4,000 QC circles. N ine circles are selected fo r the com pan/s 
annual presentation day at the largest aud ito rium  in  Tokyo. 
There is a long queue of executives w a iting to get in  to see it. 
Two thousand staff members come together to hear the presenta
tions of the nine teams. Documents fo r each presentation are 
handed out to attendees.

These presentation days are also documented w ith  videos 
th a t are d is trib u te d  th ro u g h o u t the com pany. The CEO is
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involved in  presentation day, s itting  in  the fron t row, attentive 
at a ll times. The presentations document success stories and 
de ta il how  the 7 QC steps were used. The 7 steps form at is 
s tric tly  fo llow ed to ensure the d iffusion o f process skill. Teams 
use graphics, comics, and co lor to c la rify  the presentations. 
Each presentation is 15 m inutes long and clearly organized, 
w ith  a five-m inute discussion session.

In  Japan, separate presentation systems exist fo r workers, 
engineers, and managers. In  general, there are tw o types o f pre
sentations — those on im provem ent processes and those on 
supporting processes. W orkers m ain ly give presentations on 
im provem ent processes, w h ile  engineers and managers give 
presentations both on im provem ent processes and on the pro- 
cesses they use to support workers in  the ir im provem ent pro- 
cesses. W hen presenting im provem ent processes, w orkers, 
engineers, and managers a ll use the 7 QC steps form at. The 
engineers and managers try  to fo llow  the 7 steps but don 't nec- 
essarily lim it themselves to them because there is no standard 
process fo r proactive problem  solving. The separate presenta- 
tions also a llow  people to hear the ir peers in  language they can 
understand. W orker presentations are the easiest to give, so 
companies should start w ith  these. W orker presentations tend to 
deal w ith  actual im provem ents, w h ile  manager presentations 
deal w ith  focusing workers’ activities.12

Q I stories are judged by 8 to 15 judges. The teams use a 
standard presentation form at, and the judges use a check sheet, 
w hich lists several items to check for, to score each step.13

Seven Benefits of the Japanese Presentation System

We have m entioned that some Japanese companies have a 
h ig h ly  developed system  o f Q I stories presentation. M ore 
de ta il on th is  system and its  seven benefits fo llow s. O f the 
seven, the firs t three — d iffusion  o f success stories, m obiliza
tion, and deadline effects —  benefit the company; the fou rth
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and fifth  —  reflection and m otiva tion  — benefit ind iv idua ls ; 
and the last tw o —  cases fo r societal learn ing and exchange 
between companies —  benefit society.

f. Diffusion of Success Stories

A tho rough ly  done Q I s to ry  represents an appreciable 
amount of w ork for the team. Therefore, people should extract 
maximum benefit from  their improvement activities. The presen- 
tations and w ritten  documents w ide ly communicate the success 
stories. They communicate not just the idea that im provem ent 
can happen, but the specific means by which it  is accomplished.

2. Mobilization

Some Japanese companies have m any branches or d iv i
sions; Tokyo E lectric Power is an example. In  October, each 
branch or d ivis ion has its own presentation day, at w hich each 
QC circle in  the branch presents its Q I story. One Q I presenta
tion  is selected from  each branch or d ivis ion fo r regional compe- 
tition . A ll the circles in  a branch or d iv is ion  are given modest 
awards, so that no one feels like  a loser.

The QC circle selected from  each branch or d ivis ion attends 
a regional presentation day in  November. From each d iv is ion  
one is selected fo r a com panywide presentation in  December. 
This hierarchical presentation system is im portant, fo r it  creates 
a m otivating force fo r im provem ent activities at every location 
o f the company. Indeed, the prelim inary events in  the branches 
are more im portant than the companywide event.

3. Deadline Effects

Everyone in  the com pany knows a year in  advance the 
days of the branch presentations in  October, the regional presen
tations in  November, and the com panywide presentations in  
December.
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These w ell-know n dates provide pressure fo r a ll QC circles 
to fin ish their w ork by October. W ithout such a deadline, there 
are many reasons not to finish.

4. Reflection

Q uality im provem ent is a trial-and-error process. It doesn't 
go sm oothly through the 7 QC steps. For instance, the fo llow ing 
figure shows an unimpeded progression from  step 1 to step 4. 
A t that po in t, however (perhaps because the so lu tion  d id n ’t 
w ork w e ll enough), the team repeated steps 2, 3, and 4, before 
going on to step 5, at w h ich  po in t it  had to re tu rn  to step 3 
before com pleting the process (see Figure 11-11).

1. Select theme —

2. Collect and analyze data —

3. Analyze causes —

4. Plan and implement solutions —

5. Evaluate effects

6. Standardize solutions

7. Reflect on process and next problem

trial and error

Figure 11-11. Quality Improvement Through Trial and Error

The presentation lets the team reflect on its trial-and-error 
process, and on how to im prove. Most serious weaknesses and 
failures of the 7 steps process, as w e ll as the successes, are pre
sented. However, the presentation should basically show fo r
ward progress and only h in t at problems. The focus should be
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on the use of the 7 QC steps and im provem ent through use of 
the steps. The presentation also enables the team to reflect on 
how  w e ll the members w orked together. The presentation 
should show the real process, acknowledging loops in  the pro- 
cess but not showing so many that it  confuses listeners.

5. Motivation

M any Q IT members have a fear of public speaking or sim 
p ly  don 't like  m aking pub lic presentations. The presentation 
system m otivates such people to overcome the ir resistance. 
G iving presentations often rewards workers w ith  a sense of fu l- 
fillm e n t and achievement. It also reveals hidden w orker skills 
such as s k ill at draw ing, speaking, or data collection, w hich 
may be recognized and used.

6. Real Cases for Societal Learning

The sharing of real cases furthers societal learning. The pre
sentation m aterials m ust be gathered in  a document and dis
tributed to nonattendees. These documents accumulate and in  
tim e create a body o f standard methodology.

7. Exchange and Networking Between Companies

Even at company events, other companies are inv ited  to 
share the ir stories. M any companies inv ite  listeners from  sub
sid iary or sister companies, fo r example. In  this way the presen
ta tio n  system  dissem inates know ledge  no t o n ly  th ro u g h  
documents (point 6), bu t through live  presentation and personal 
contact.

AWARDS AND INCENTIVES

Joe Junguzza of Polaroid has looked in to  the awards and 
incentives a va rie ty  o f U.S. companies use. The companies
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studied had activities in  tw o areas: im proving environm ent fo r 
quality, and praising quality. Q ua lity  environm ent-im proving 
activities include those listed in  Table 11-1.

Table 11-1. Quality Environment Improvement Activities

Management Creation of vision
Leadership Communication

Motivation
Behavior

Focus on customers Information systems 
Customer visits
Behavior

Participative management Total involvement

Extensive training and 
education

Teamwork
Respect for people

Extensive use of Xerox
benchmarking to establish Motorola
"stretch" goals and metrics Corning

Henry Ford Health Care 
3M

TQM companies use many forms of rewards and recogni- 
tion  to reinforce appropriate behavior. Such rewards may be 
in d iv id u a l or team oriented, and m onetary or nonmonetary. 
Tables 11-2 and 11-3 show some examples o f ind iv idua l versus 
team awards.

Xerox, M otorola, Hew lett-Packard, C orning, and 3M a ll 
use awards in  various forms. Corning uses the fo llow ing:

1. Ind iv idua l outstanding contributor award
• six in  tota l
• private
• $3,000

2. D ivision cash award
• 10 to 1,000 per d iv is ion ($25 to $2,500)
• division-adm inistered
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Table 11-2. Individual Awards

Xerox President's Award 

Xerox Achievement Award

Motorola CEO Quality Award

Hewlett-Packard Use of internal publications 
to recognize individual 
contribution

NA Phillips Breakthrough Award

Table 11-3. Team Awards

Xerox Team excellence award

Excellence in customer 
satisfaction

Hewlett-Packard Group awards

Group presentations of awards

Motorola Division awards

NA Phillips Breakfast/dinner awards

Florida Power & Light QIT competition

Henry Ford Health Care Team recognition

3. D ivision team award
• 10 to 20 awards per year

4. Q uality person of the year award
• tw o per location
• nonmonetary

5. Each location holds dinners, picnics, and form al award 
ceremonies a ll year long, and these are heavily stressed.
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Xerox uses rewards to put a major emphasis on team recog
n ition , fo r the trad ition a l Xerox culture rewarded ind iv idua ls  
almost exclusively. The rewards include:

1. Team excellence award (the prem ier award fo r the Xerox 
"leadership through qua lity" process)
• $8,000 to $12,000 per team
• process allows fo r many teams to be recognized

2. M any local awards
• monetary awards
• recognition awards

3. Trend toward g iving awards to first-line  employees (50 
percent)

4. Gainsharing being piloted

MONITORING AND DIAGNOSIS

M onitoring and diagnosis represent PDCA fo r a company's 
overall TQM activities. In  companies that have progressed to the 
Deming Prize level, m onitoring and diagnosis of TQM activities 
are fu lly  integrated in to the PDCA of a ll the company’s business 
processes.

Monitoring QITs

R orida Power &  Light (FPL), the firs t non-Japanese w inner 
of the Deming Prize, provides a good example of m onitoring the 
subsystem of Q I teams and their education and management.14

W hen QI teams are form ed in  FPL, a standard form  and 
process are used, as illustrated in  Figure 11-12. The team regis
tra tio n  goes to FPUs In fo rm ation  Central, the company w ide 
database o f qua lity im provem ent activities. The team registra
tion  also goes to the team's supervisor ( if it  is a w ork group, 
which FPL calls a "functional team"), to the plant manager, and 
to the plant's facilitator. The facilitator, we were told, is typ ica lly
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a no rm a l m anager o r engineer w ith  greater-than-average 
methodology training, whose job includes part-tim e m onitoring 
of methodologies used by QI teams in  the plant.

team or task team

Figure 11-12. FPL Team Formation Process

Each tim e a team begins a new theme, there is a form al 
notifica tion process fo r the same four parties, as illustrated in  
Figure 11-13.

A fte r each m eeting o f the im provem ent team, the team 
writes up m inutes and distributes them to the same four parties, 
as shown in  Figure 11-14.

M achinery is clearly in  place fo r hierarchical supervision of 
the im provem ent effort. The supervisor has firs t-line  responsi- 
b ility  for seeing that the team makes progress and follow s good 
process. The plant manager and the plant facilita to r both ensure, 
via the m inutes, that the supervisor is doing that job w ell. For 
example, if  a team misses an opportun ity to use a scatter dia
gram, or misuses an Ishikawa (fishbone) diagram, the supervi- 
sor and the facilita to r make sure that the situation is corrected, 
e ither by s im p ly po in tin g  out the error, by tra in in g  through 
coaching, or by recommending form al training.
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Each new theme (problem area) and schedule

Typically about every 6 (3-18) months

needs improvement

Figure 11-13. Registering Themes for Improvement

minutes from each meeting

how to improve

Figure 11-14. Distribution of Meeting Minutes
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Part of the da ily w ork o f the plant manager and the plant 
facilita tor is m onitoring the activities of improvement teaLms and 
taking corrective action as needed. They know  and fo llow  the 
company standard fo r tra in ing people, encouraging form ation of 
teams, and so on. They check tlie  improvement activities against 
the standard, both fo r quan tity  and q u a lity  o f im provem ent 
activities. They act when there are discrepancies. But if  there are 
persistent discrepancies, continuing SDCA alone is inappropri
ate. I f  teams keep bogging down, improvement is called for, on 
the theme of teams missing schedules. This is PDCA. W hat are 
the root causes for the teams’ difficulties? W hat changes in  train- 
ing or management can reverse those causes? and so on through 
the 7 QC steps or their equivalent. Note that our inform ation was 
m ostly about m onitoring; the descriptions of diagnosis and root- 
cause correction were almost offhand. Nonetheless, the machin- 
ery fo r m o n ito rin g  is firm ly  in  place, and e ithe r fo rm a l or 
inform al diagnosis and improvement w ould be straightforward.

Diagnosis by External Assessment

Another way companies m onitor and diagnose the ir TQM 
activities is by assessment. Rather than check against goals and 
process standards a company has created in terna lly (as in  policy 
deploym ent), assessments use generic categories applicable 
(somewhat more loosely) to a w ide variety of companies.

The o rig in a l TQ M  assessment is Japan's Dem ing Prize. 
Though it  was o rig in a lly  in tended as a na tiona l p rom otion  
device (see Chapter 16), Japanese companies un ifo rm ly  "chal- 
lenge the Dem ing" in  order to get the insights and im prove- 
ments that come out o f the examination process.15

America's M alcolm  Baldrige National Q uality Award was 
likew ise intended as a prom otional and d iffusion device. So that 
it  is less arduous and less open to the criticism  of subjectivity, 
the Baldrige Award examination process is done according to 7 
m ajor categories, some th irty  exam ination items, and approxi- 
m ately 100 areas to address.16
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However, a new use o f the award process has appeared. 
Companies use the Baldrige categories to assess the ir TQM pro
gram s, w ith o u t any firm  in te n tio n  to app ly  fo r the aw ard, 
^/lotorola very pub lic ly  required a ll o f its suppliers to have plans 
for applying fo r the Baldrige Award. IBM  has gone further and 
required at least some of its suppliers to have a //Baldrige-like/, 
self-assessment system in  place.17

One variation o f external assessment is norm ative phase-, 
or m aturity-based, assessment, w h ich scores an organization 
re la tive  to other organ izations o f com parable overa ll TQ M  
m a tu rity .18 The outcom e o f such assessments is a p ro file  o f 
weaknesses relative to comparable organizations. O f course, the 
usefulness of such a profile  depends on the qua lity o f the orga- 
nizaLtions being compared. Another im portant category of m oni- 
to rin g  and d iagnosis is em bedded in  hosh in m anagem ent 
(described in  Chapter 14).

NOTES

1. M ich io  Ikaw a, "TQ C A c tiv itie s  at NEC S hizuoka," 
Reports of Statistical Application Research, Union of Japanese 
Scientists and Engineers 37, no. 1-2,1990-91,67-68.

2. This research was done by Joe Junguzza o f Polaroid 
Corporation.

3. Ishikawa, What Is Total Quality Control? The Japanese ]Nay, 
trans. David J. Lu (Englewood C liffs, NJ: Prentice-Hall, 
1985), 37-39.

4. Created by Shiba and Graham on the basis of the CQM 
design study of eight world-class TQM  practitioners, 
Shiba’s v is its  to Japanese and European companies, 
and v is its  by representatives from  F lo rida  Power &  
L igh t and Corning Glass to the CQM.

5. For a perspective on such codifications, consider the 
history o f P h ilip  Crosby’s "fou r absolutes of quality," as 
described in  his Let's Talk Quality (New York: McGraw- 
H ill, 1989), 51-52: 7/The Absolutes, as they now stand,
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were la id  out as a teaching aid fo r the firs t Q uality Col
lege course.. . .  There had been five Absolutes orig inal
ly. They were listed in  Quality Is Free. I elim inated tw o 
and replaced them w ith  one. The tw o were designed 
fo r qua lity professionals. Therefore, they d id  not mean 
m uch to managers. They are both s till true, bu t we 
teach them in  different w ays/'

6. Some candidates for additional generalities: (1) Senior 
managers get longer classes in  T(^M  than jun io r people; 
(2) the firs t course is TQM awareness — what it  is, its 
importance, its vocabulary — and the second course is 
basic p rob lem -so lv ing  m ethods (7 QC Steps or the 
equivalent). Bear in  m ind that these are a ll observations 
of companies that have ascended rap id ly  (three to five 
years) in  TQM. Companies that have been practicing 
TQM since its inception, such as Toyota, may have d if
ferent characteristics.

7. Purchased o r licensed cu rric u lu m  m ate ria ls  make 
PDCA and d iffusion d ifficu lt. Typically, licensees may 
not alter materials, w hich makes continuous im prove
ment d ifficu lt and education therefore less effective and 
m ore costly. A lso , com panies usu a lly  cannot share 
licensed m aterials w ith  other companies. W ithout the 
a b ility  to share successful practices, the evo lu tion of 
TQ M  practice re g io na lly  or n a tio n a lly  is im paired. 
Chapter 16 discusses such issues further.

8. Ishikawa, What Is Total Quality Control? 37-39.
9. The authors are aware o f the sharp d is tinction  often 

made by education professionals between education 
(broad and conceptual knowledge learning) and train- 
ing  (focused, results-oriented s k ill learning). We con
sider this to be unnecessary 0-1 th ink ing , and advise 
against even speaking in  ways that separate im prove
m ent s k ill from  the surrounding conceptual context. 
Here the terms are used interchangeably, to reinforce 
the notion that tra in ing and education are united and 
balanced.
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10. This story was to ld  to us by Don Hopkins, the business 
manager o f Corning Q uality Systems at Corning, in  a 
ta lk  to the Center fo r Q ua lity  Management in  Cam
bridge, October 9,1990.

11. The idea that often does not s it w e ll is that capable 
managers or engineers need instruction  in  problem 
solving and im provem ent skills in  general. As has been 
observed throughout th is book, im provem ent d iffe rs 
from  da ily  w ork. Perhaps we should not expect imme
diate transferability o f skills between the tw o any more 
than between, say an airplane p ilo t and an aeronautical 
engineer. The tw o have many common elements, but 
each requires different tra in ing to function effectively.

12. This assessment of the 7 Steps ro llout was done form ally 
as a 7 Steps exercise, and is rep o rte d  in  M ichae l 
Bradley's and John Petrolini’s "7-Step Case Study: How 
a 7-Step Process Reduced Roadblocks Im peding Q uality 
Im provem ent Teams at Teradyne// Center for Quality 
Management Journal 2, no. 1 (W inter 1993): 7-17.

13. Masao N em oto gives a ve ry  usefu l discussion and 
exam ples o f checklists fo r eva lua ting  Q I stories in  
Chapter 5 of his book, Total Quality Control for Manage
ment (Englewood C liffs, NJ: Prentice-Hall, 1987).

14. F lorida Power &  L igh t, FPL Quality Improvement Pro
gram Team Guidebook (1984). See also Eric D. Dm ytrow, 
et al., "Q IP  — FPL’s C ontinuous Im provem ent Pro
cess,”  in  ASQC QwflKfy Crag ⑽  s Tnm 如  ctons (Toronto: 
ASQC, 1989), 359.

15. John Hudiberg, chairman of FPL when it  sought and 
won the Deming Prize, describes the preparation and 
exam ination process in  his Winning with Quality: The 
FPL Story (W hite Plains, NY: Q uality Resources, 1991).

16. The central docum ent fo r the Baldrige Aw ard is the 
"A p p lica tio n  G uidelines” （inc lud ing  the app lica tion 
forms), which is available free o f charge from  the M al
colm Baldrige National Q uality Award Office, National
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Institute o f Standards and Technology (NIST), (form erly 
the N a tiona l Bureau o f Standards), A d m in is tra tio n  
Build ing, Room A537, Gaithersburg, M D 20899. A  good 
synopsis of the usefulness of the award and discussions 
surrounding it  appear in  tw o articles in  the Harvard 
Business Review: David A. G arvin's 7/How  the Baldrige 
Award W orks" (Nov.-Dee. 1991): 80-93; and "Does the 
Baldrige Award Really Work?" (Jan.-Feb. 1992): 126-47, 
in  w h ich  severa l no ted  com m entators respond to  
G arvin’s article.

17. O ther assessments, such as ISO-9000-1, m ay provide 
somewhat greater emphasis on q u a lity  maintenance 
than the Deming or Baldrige assessments do.

18. Examples include the Software Development Process 
M atu rity  Assessment, described in  Watts S. Humphrey, 
"C h a ra c te riz ing  the Softw are Process: A  M a tu rity  
F ram ew ork// in  IEEE Software (M arch 1988): 73-79; 
Sematech’s "D e ta iled  O rgan iza tiona l Assessm ent," 
Total Quality Guidebook (A ustin , TX: Sematech, 1990); 
and H e w le tt-P a cka rd 's  Q u a lity  M a tu rity  System  
(Q M S), w h ic h  is described  in  B rad H a rr in g to n ’ s 
"Hewlett-Packard、 Q uality M a tu rity  System," Center 
for Quality Management Journal 2, no. 1 (W inter 1983): 
44-47.



12
Phase-In

The discussion o f in itia tio n  strategies in  Chapter 10 has 
broached the topic of how to m obilize everyone in  a company to 
p ractice  TQ M . We took  an apparent de tou r in  C hapter 11 
through elements o f in frastructure, because em pirically, TQM 
prize-w inning companies tend to im plem ent TQM by empha
sizing various elements of infrastructure in  turn. O r more accu
rately, they form ulate the elements of in frastructure to reflect 
phase-in sequences found to be typical.

Shoji Shiba and Masanobu Abe created a general descrip
tion of TQM phase-in from  research on Japanese qua lity circles 
activities and from  a document of Deming 尹rize-w inning presen- 
tations, w hich includes synopses o f reports by companies that 
won the Deming Prize from  1982 to 1988.1 The CQM design team 
found the same sequence in  Am erican companies we visited, 
and in  fact Shiba’s sequence is consistent w ith  em pirical descrip- 
tions of im plem entation from  Juran, Corning Glass, and other 
Am erican companies.2 Figure 12-1 reproduces the seven ele
ments o f in fras truc tu re  d iv id e d  in to  the three m ost typ ica l 
phases o f TQM phase-in. The idea of push and pu ll, introduced 
in  the figure, are derived from  the ideas of L illrank and Kano.3

377
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1. Orientation. When you introduce TQM, it  is necessary to 
set goals and set up new organizational structures. Tell 
the staff of the company w hat TQM is and w hy it  must 
be im plem ented (po in t 1 in  the figure). Then create a 
new TQM planning and facilita tion organization w ith in  
the trad itiona l organization (point 2).

2. Empowerment. You m ust create ''push ing  pow er7' fo r 
TQM activity. The staff m ust be given the tools to prac- 
tice TQM (point 3) and encouraged to use the tools and 
be involved in  the qua lity effort (point 4). This must be 
reinforced by d iffusion o f im provem ent success stories 
(poin t 5).

3. 乂Zfgwmenf. Once TQM has started and is m oving ahead, 
you need pu lling  power to direct the activ ity —  to syn
chronize and a lign  the TQ M  and business goals and 
practices of the company (points 6 and 7).

T h e se th re e phase sa re un like ly tob eexecu ted ina s tric tl- 
2-3 order. It is typical to start w ith  orientation and then move on 
to  em powerm ent. H ow ever, you usua lly  can 't w a it fo r fu ll 
empowerment w ith in  various functional areas before beginning 
cross-functional and intrahierarchy alignment. Thus, you cycle 
back and fo rth  across the three phases, advancing in  each phase 
as necessary to support the activities of the other phases. This 
may take four to five years.

TQM "im plem entation" always takes place over periods of 
several years, and in  several discrete stages that d iffe r from  
company to company. It is better to avoid the overly sim plistic 
and 0-1 term  implementation. It is too easy to speak o f TQM as 
"im p lem ented”  at one com pany and "n o t im plem ented" at 
another. A  more precise term  is phase-in, as in  7/what phase the 
company is in  on its  journey tow ard T Q M /X A  discussion o f 
each typical phase follows.
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ORIENTATION PHASE

The orientation phase emphasizes goal setting and organi
zation setting. The activities necessary to do these tasks effec
tive ly  are senior management learning and m iddle management 
exploration and p ilo ting. Effective goals require articulation of 
latent or actual crises, w hich in  tu rn  requires that senior man
agement acquire convincing facts. M otorola and Xerox set goals 
by benchmarking competitors. Corning set goals in  response to 
being outperform ed in  qua lity and cost, and losing entire mar
kets. M otorola executives started regular customer visits.

Senior managers need to learn about TQ M  more exten
sively than those below them, in  order to design and lead the 
company’s program. M otorola senior executives un ifo rm ly take 
longer courses than m id-level managers. Florida Power &  L ight 
started its involvem ent w ith  numerous trips by its senior man
agement to Kansai Electric in  Japan. (See Chapter 16 fo r more 
discussion about learning from  other companies.)

The orientation phase involves exploration and experimen- 
tation. B ill Smith, VP for qua lity in  M otorola's largest d ivision, 
Communications Products, says, /7We tried  everything; but what 
worked is six sigm a/' It is common fo r entrepreneurial m iddle 
managers to attempt smaller-scale im provem ent activities, from  
w hich the company can learn w hat w orks and w hat doesn't 
work. Large companies may draw  on successful experiments by 
entire divisions, as IBM  d id  w ith  its Baldrige Award w inn ing  
AS/400 operation in  Rochester, Minnesota.

The role of the senior executive learning in  the orientation 
phase m otivated the order o f presentation in  this book. Step 1 of 
successful "im plem entation" is always learning about the tasics 
of im provem ent and the organizational systems needed to sup
po rt them , w h ich were covered in  the firs t part o f the book. 
Numerous choices are available fo r phase-in strategy. W ithout 
know ing what those choices are and how to f it  them in to  the 
culture, strengths, and needs of a specific organization, it  makes 
little  sense to discuss phase-in strategy.
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D uring the orientation phase, the other elements of infras- 
tructure are like ly  to be inform al, done p rim arily  by senior exec- 
utives and a few  pioneering managers low er down. Training 
and education m ixes classroom  w o rk  w ith  m uch v is ita tio n  
among peers from  other TQM companies. Promotion is like ly  to 
be person-to-person, as is d iffusion of success stories. Incentives 
and awards are personal satisfaction and the high regard o f peo
ple engaged in  orientation. Diagnosis and m onitoring are like ly  
to consist o f in form al assessments of knowledge: Do we know 
enough yet to be able to create an effective com pan)w ide pro
gram based on PDCA?

EMPOWERMENT PHASE

The empowerment phase is marked by in itia tion  o f tra in
ing and prom otion unequivocally intended to reach everyone in  
the company. This phase often begins when tra in ing  cascades 
from  managers to tlie ir reports, when "tra in  the tra iner" gradu- 
ates move to active teaching, and when widespread d iffusion of 
successful stories begins. Empowerment is w orking when train
ing creates more tra in ing and success creates more success. This 
can be called the ''snowball m oder, of phase-in (see Figure 12- 
2). Having a system for d iffusing success stories — publicizing 
the detailed methods by which workers create im provem ent — 
is the key to creating a "snow ball" effect.4

By contrast, any strategy in  w h ich  a lim ite d  group o f 
people expends more money or effort to tra in  and engage the 
larger organization m ight be called the "Sisyphus m odel”  o f 
phase-in, after the Greek m ytho log ica l figu re  condemned to 
push a large rock u p h ill forever (see Figure 12-3). Examples 
include h irin g  outside trainers or sending a ll managers to an 
outside course. These strategies are expensive and don 't bu ild  
on success.

The empowerment phase, then, is a period when new con- 
cepts and the practice o f TQM  are spreading throughout the 
organization.5 D uring the empowerment phase, the orientation-
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phase activities of goal setting and organization setting change 
character as they penetrate the organization. Goals are deployed 
as managers figure out how their respective functions contribute 
to the overall corporate goals. The goals become a focus of pro
m otional efforts both through regular communication channels 
and through the "w hy7' questions posed in  TQM courses.

The choice o f methods taught and how they are taught also 
embed goals in to  the tra in ing programs. For example, the 7 QC 
steps can be focused on specific company goals such as cycle 
tim e reduction or reduction of product defects.

The qua lity organization also extends further in to the com
pany during empowerment. D ivisions and sites create the ir own 
TQM office and TQM steering committees. Early tra in ing goes
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to TQM officers, facilitators, or trainers, who may or may not be 
the same people. Also, cross-functional activities begin to hap
pen more regularly.6

D uring the empowerment phase, the alignm ent activities 
o f incentives and awards, m onitoring, and diagnosis take place 
on a larger scale. The incentives and awards are lik e ly  to be 
recognition coupled w ith  Q I story diffusion.

ALIGNMENT PHASE

The transition to the alignm ent phase is d ifficu lt to define 
sharply. H ow ever, there are general themes. Some fo rm  o f 
im provem ent a c tiv ity  has spread to alm ost every part o f the 
organization. W ith the ub iqu ity o f standardized problem -solving 
methods, it  becomes possitle  to incorporate PD dA in to  a ll plan- 
n in g  processes, w h ich  is to  p ractice  hosh in  m anagem ent 
(explained in  Chapters 14 and 15.) This is a new emphasis on 
the m onitoring and diagnosis element of infrastructure.

W ith  most o f the ^low  hanging fru it/7 o f early im prove
ments already attained, further improvement corresponds more 
closely to the qua lity  o f in d iv id u a l or team efforts, and to the 
m ethods they use in  m aking the im provem ents. Therefore, 
awards, incentives, and recognition can more re liab ly  reflect 
ind iv idua l and team m erit, which causes them to become more 
w idespread. This is a new em phasis on the incentives and 
awards element of infrastructure.7

D uring alignment, the focus o f TQM changes. Dominated 
in  the empowerment phase by the addition of more systems or 
activities, it  now shifts to integration, standardization, and cus
tom ization. As w ill be seen, hoshin management can be thought 
o f as managers integrating in d iv id u a l and team im provem ent 
activities throughout the company by w orking  toward consis- 
tent goals and m in im iz ing  inconsistencies in  means (such as 
excess resource demands) by planning. Means planning and con
trol by measurement are standardized processes that managers 
use to carry out improvements. Integration and standardization
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capitalize on synergies among different processes. For example, 
hoshin management can y ie ld  inform ation about w hich markets 
to target fo r product R&D. Florida Power &  L igh t even linked 
medical practice to TQM; every v is it to a plant's nurse or doctor 
fo r jo b -re la ted  m ed ica l problem s m andated a Q I s to ry  to 
im prove the safety or health issue involved. In  even a m edium- 
sized corporation, there are many opportunities to find  synergy 
among processes. As one FPL p lan t manager to ld  us, "TQ M  
isn’t a separate activ ity  anymore; it's  the way we do business."

A  fina l theme is custom ization. W ith several years of expe
rience in  TQM , companies ty p ic a lly  im prove th e ir m ethods 
(sometimes in  ways that w ould  not have been feasible earlier). 
The com panies create un ique  TQ M  po lic ies. For exam ple, 
Akao's books on hoshin management and QFD reveal many d if- 
ferent variations in  these practices.8 Companies may deempha- 
size some o f the 7 QC tools and add others (often a process 
flow chart,forexam ple).

EVOLUTION OF THE PARALLEL ORGANIZATION

The form  of organization changes w ith  phase-in of TQM. 
O rganizations begin w ith  a standard form al organization, as 
shown in  Figure 12-4.

Formal organization 
(daily routine function)

Figure 12-4. Standard Formal Organization
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A  company goes from  where it  is to where it  wants to be in  
a few years by applying the PDCA improvement cycle, as illu s
trated in  Figure 12-5.

Daily routine 
function

Quality improvement 
function

Figure 12-5. Using the Improvement Cycle to Create a New Standard

The im provem ent cycle is applied to the conventional or 
form al organization in  tw o ways. First, it  is applied w ith in  func- 
tiona l groups at every level, as shown in  Figure 12-6.

Figure 12-6. Applying the Improvement Cycle within Functional Groups
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Second, the im provem ent cycle is applied in  a cross-func
tio n a l w ay to cross-functional systems by the im provem ent 
organization parallel to the form al (da ily w ork) organization, as 
shown in  Figure 12-7.

problems

Formal organization Parallel improvement
organization

Figure 12-7. Applying the Improvement Cycle Cross-Functionally

The form al organization evolves fo r control of da ily w ork 
processes 一  divisionalized fo r some companies, functional for 
others, and so on. Likewise, the parallel organization evolves to 
support im provem ent ac tiv ities . The perm anent com m ittee 
structure may para lle l the organization fo r d a ily  w ork, as at 
F lo rid a  Pow er &  L ig h t. There m ay be perm anen t cross
functional committees directed at long-staruiing goals like  cost, 
quality, and delivery. Companies as varied as Toyota and the
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Ion Im plant D ivision of Varian use this approach. One interest- 
ing experiment is IBM ’s establishment o f permanent w orldw ide 
ownership by 14 committees, each fo r one fundam ental busi
ness process. In  a ll cases, the permanent organization spawns 
in itia tives fo r ind ividua ls and task teams.

It is essential to have a parallel organization to do im prove
ment.9 The da ily w ork organization, shown on the le ft o f Figure 
12-7, is constrained by job descriptions and operational pressure 
to do ad hoc and one-shot improvements. The da ily  w ork orga- 
nization generates im provem ent problems. The parallel qua lity 
organization (QI teams, the TQM  office, the TQM committee) 
has the fle x ib ility  to do what needs to be done to make perma- 
nent improvements. The parallel qua lity organization develops 
new practices and standards fo r the h ierarch ical d a ily  w o rk  
organization.

The parallel organization also develops behavioral norms 
and practices fo r itse lf that d iffe r from  those fo r d a ily  w ork, 
even though the same people partic ipate in  both. Table 12-1 
summarizes these ideas.

Table 12-1. Comparison of Organizational Principles

Functions Elements of 
Infrastructure

Principles of Organization
Formal

organization
Parallel

organization

Orientation Goal setting Regulation Philosophy

Organization
setting

Hierarchy Networking

Empowerment Training Discipline Mutual learning

Promotional
activities

Top-down
exhortation

Permeation

Presentation Penalty Praise

Alignment Companywide
mobilization

Mandate Support

Diagnosis Supervision based 
on result

Diagnosis based 
on process
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NOTES

1. Shoji Shiba and Masanobu Abe, /yTQM as a Strategy for 
Societal Learning Process/7 Quality, JSQC, 20-1 (Tokyo: 
Japanese Society for Q uality Control, 1990).

2. Juran ’s "Q u a lity  R oadm ap" as adapted by D ig ita l 
E qu ipm en t has fiv e  phases: decide, prepare, s ta rt, 
expand, integrate. Com ing’s im plem entation sequence is 
ro u g h ly  described by its  "P rinc ip les , S tructure, and 
Strategiesr, Corning Total Quality Digest 2 (1990): 15-17. A  
descrip tion su rp ris ing ly  s im ila r to Shiba's appears in  
Dan Ciampa’s "The CE(S’s Role in  Time-based Competi
tio n ," in  Joseph D. Blackburn, ed., Ti.me-B脱  d Compeh: 
tion: The Next Battleground in American Manufacturing, 
(Homewood, IL , Business O ne-Irw in, 1991), 280-91. For 
more detail, see Ciampa's Manufacturing's New Mandate: 
The Tools for Leadership (New York: John Wiley, 1988).

3. Paul L illran k and N oriak i Kano, Continuous Improvement: 
Quality Control Circles in Japanese Industry (Ann A rbor: 
Center fo r Japanese Studies, The U niversity of M ichigan, 
1989).

4. No doubt our colleagues in  the fie ld  of system dynamics 
w o u ld  have us e x p la in  the same phenom enon as 
increasing the gain of a positive self-reinforcing feedback 
loop, as described qua lita tive ly in  Peter Senge’s 77ze ff/Wz 
Discipline: The Art and Practice of the Learning Organization 
(New York: Doubleday, 1990).

5. W hich functions start TQM  m ost aggressively d iffe rs 
from  company to company. Japanese companies typ ica lly 
emphasize m anufacturing and "'move upstream,/ during 
em powerment phase to b ring  in  R&D and m arketing. 
(Even NEC Integrated-circuit M icrocom puter Systems, a 
p u re ly  R&D ope ra tion , started "dow nstream " w ith  
design reviews and moved upstream w ith  design plan 
reviews.) By contrast, Xerox's strategy for cost reduction 
focused as much, or more, on its product development 
process as it  d id  on m anufacturing as such.
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6. Here the Am erican and Japanese practices may differ. In  
contrast to the Japanese QC-c irc le -like  em phasis on 
form ing w ork group im provem ent teams firs t, the CQM 
design  team  saw a genera l A m erican  tendency to  
encourage cross-functional im provem ent teams rig h t 
from  the start. And, un like Japanese companies, which 
according to Shiba form ed permanent cross-functional 
committees in  the em powerm ent phase (like  Toyota’s 
committees on quality, cost, and delivery), the American 
companies we visited made no m ention of such perma
nent committees; functions cross on ly high up, where 
they meet in  the norm a l h ierarchy. Even at F lo rida  
Power &  Light, which has a very h igh ly structured TQM 
system (even by Japanese standards), cross-functional 
p rob lem s co u ld  be h ig h lig h te d  b y  goa ls set and 
deployed by h igh -leve l "lead team s" (TQM  steering 
committees). Creating specific cross-functional teams, 
however, was apparently le ft to low er-level functional 
managers. M otorola's B ill Smith takes pride in  the com
pany's a b ility  to easily form  teams that not on ly cross 
functions horizonta lly, bu t also cross ranks vertica lly. 
Such teams, as Analog’s A rth u r Schneiderman points 
out, may be an American countermeasure to the classic 
d ifficu lty  of m iddle management resistance.

7. W. Edwards Deming has been a vocal opponent o f per
form ance-based pay schemes, contend ing tha t m ost 
va ria tions in  in d iv id u a l perform ance are outside the 
ind iv idua l’s control and many are sim ply random. Cer- 
ta in ly  Dem ing's objections app ly w ith  a vengeance to 
rewards fo r im provem ent in  the absence o f a b ility  to 
id e n tify  cause and effect. U n til a Pareto in  step 5 can 
demonstrate that observed improvem ent comes from  the 
changes made, rewarding improvements is equivalent to 
flip p in g  a coin. For awards to be m otivating instead of 
becom ing a source o f contention, 7 QC steps or the 
equivalent should already be w ide ly used.
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8. Akao, Hoshin Kami: Policy Deployment for Successful TQM 
(Cambridge, M A: P roductiv ity Press, 1991); and idem., 
Quality Function Deployment

9 .  T heconcep to fpa ra lle lo rgan iza tiono rig ina ted inR osa- 
beth Moss Kanter, The Change Masters (New York: Simon 
&  Schuster, 1983); also L illran k  and Kano, 112-116, devel
op the idea o f the "hyb rid  parallel o rgan ization .



13
U.S. Strategies 

for Phase-In

Organizations d iffe r from  one another in  their TQM needs 
because they d iffe r from  one another in  the ir history, culture, 
and business needs. Each company must fin d  a TQM phase-in 
strategy (or strategies) that w orks fo r it. For instance, Alcoa 
A lum inum  drove its successful TQM program w ith  safety as the 
prim ary focus, w hich not only embraces a noble goal exp lic itly  
bu t also points out shortcuts that are being taken because of 
in e ffic ie n t standard processes or inadequate tools fo r d a ily  
w o rk .1 Safety is a theme tha t com pany unions can embrace 
more readily than, say, cost cutting.

Table 13-1 shows a num ber o f successful strategies fo r 
TQ M  phase-in, organized according to the three phases dis
cussed in  the previous chapter.

A lth ough  we have noted the coun try in  w h ich  each o f 
these strategies originated, companies in  the United States and 
Japan have used various o f these strategies.

In  Japan, such concepts as m arket-in, fact-based problem  
solving, and focus on the v ita l few  are used to orient the com- 
pany to w hat must be done, by focusing on customer satisfac- 
tion  as the purpose o f the w ork people do in  the company. QC

391
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Table 13-1. Successful Strategies for the Phases of TQM Phase-In

Orientation phase 
(what must be done)

Customer satisfaction; 
Benchmarking (best performance)

Empowerment phase 
(how to do it)

Benchmarking (best practice); 
Six sigma;

Cycle time reduction

Alignment phase 
(getting everyone 

to do it)

Customer satisfaction; 
Baldrige assessment

circles, im provem ent ac tiv ities , and managers teach people 
how to im prove the ir process to im prove qua lity and customer 
satisfaction. M arket-in  provides alignm ent along the chain of 
suppliers and customers to the ultim ate customer. Hoshin man
agement and cross functional qua lity  assurance activities focus 
a ll o f the managers in  a company in  an annual cycle aimed at 
realizing the v ita l few breakthrough improvements the company 
m ust make. F inally, challenging the Dem ing Prize is used in  
Japan to focus the company on achieving the highest levels of 
qua lity practice.

U.S. companies also use customer satisfaction (Chapter 4) 
to orient the company to what must be done. As in  Japan, cus- 
tomer satisfaction aligns everyone in  the chain of suppliers and 
customers, and in  recent years the Baldrige assessment has been 
used to focus the company on achieving superior levels o f qual
ity. In  the rest of this chapter, we b rie fly  describe three additional 
phase-in strategies — benchmarking, six sigma, and cycle tim e 
reduction — that are im portant U.S. innovations.2 Benchmark
ing formalizes the idea of learning from  others by firs t measur- 
ing  the perform ance level o f best-in-class companies 一  th is 
orients the company to what must be done to be com petitive — 
and then understanding the processes best-in-class companies 
use to achieve the ir superior levels of performance 一  this shows 
the company how to reach these com petitive levels. Six sigma 
shows a company how  to im prove its  processes to elim inate
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defects, and cycle tim e reduction shows a com pany how  to 
im prove its processes to reduce the number o f steps and amount 
o f tim e fo r processes.

In  the fo llow ing  sections we describe benchmarking, dis
cuss the synergies it  achieves (which often expand beyond the 
associated phase shown in  the above chart), and fo llow  a sim ilar 
procedure ifor six sigma and cycle tim e reduction.

BENCHMARKING

The place to start in  any study of benchmarking is the book 
Benchmarking: The Search for Industry Best Practices that Lead to 
Superior Performance by Robert C. Camp of Xerox Corporation. 
Camp gives the fo llow ing  two defin itions o f benchmarking:

Benchmarking is the continuous process of measuring 
products, services, and practices against the toughest com
petitors or those companies recognized as industry leaders. 
(David T. Kearns, chief executive officer, Xerox Corporation)

Benchmarking is the search for industry best practices 
that lead to superior performance.3

We ita lic ize  some im portant aspects o f these defin itions. 
Benchmarking is a process (a process orientation is the way to 
learn and im plem ent the m etliods of lasting effectiveness), and 
it  is continuous (because the environm ent keeps changing). 
Benchmarking includes measurement, both inside the company 
and ou ts id e  the com pany (i.e ., i t  is based on o b je c tive ly  
defined, consistently collected facts). Benchm arking looks at 
praiwcfs, prflcfzces (it is not just aimed at com petitive
analysis). Benchmarking also looks at those compam•岱 花 cognfzed 
as industry leaders (not just com petitors). Benchm arking is a 
search for best industry practices; in  other words, the aim  in  bench- 
m arking is to learn from  others, whether or not they are w ith in  
your own industry. Camp’s book describes Xerox’s process for 
carrying on benchm arking activities. It contains a chapter on 
each of the fo llow ing  steps, w ith  many im plem entation hints.
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• Planning phase
1. Iden tify  what is to be benchmarked.
2. Iden tify  comparative companies.
3. Determ ine data collection methods and collect data.

• Analysis phase
4. Determine current performance "gap."
5. Project future performance levels.

• Integration Phase
6. Communicate benchmark findings and gain accep

tance.
7. Establish functional goals.

• Action Phase
8. Develop action plans.
9. Im plem ent specific actions and m onitor progress.

10. Recalibrate benchmarks.
• Return to step 1

One o f our CQM companies, D ig ita l, is im plem enting a 
benchm arking activity. I t  describes benchm arking as a search 
fo r industry process and procedures leading to superior perfor- 
mance. Benchmarking is not a com petitive analysis o f products, 
according to D ig ita l, but rather a d riv in g  force fo r continuous 
quantum  im provem ents. The com pany offers the fo llo w in g  
advice:

• Look fo r the best in  class. For example, fo r d is tribu tion  
look at L.L. Bean and H allm ark Cards.

• Don’ t focus too hard on the financia l num bers o f the 
company you benchmark (they probably don’t apply to 
your company). Look at the process it  uses, and the oper
a tiona lly  defined numbers fo r the business process or 
function you are benchmarking.

D ig ita l is m oving to benchm arking because its  previous 
continuous im provem ent goals (fo r instance, 10 percent per 
year) are smaller than it  now wants —  it  seeks breakthroughs. 
D ig ita l presents a four-step benchmarking process:
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1. W hat to benchmark? W hat are the critica l success factors 
fo r the function being benchmarked?

2. H ow  do we do it? W hat is our process?
3. W h o /w h a t is best? W ho pe rfo rm s ou r fu n c tio n  at 

world-class levels?
4. H ow  do they do it? W hat are the "enablers" that create 

world-class performance?4

Steps 1 and 2 are in te rna lly oriented, w h ile  steps 3 and 4 
are externally oriented. Steps 2 and 3 focus on "enablers" fo r 
im provem ent; steps 1 and 4 focus on critica l success factors.

D ig ita l cautions that one must be careful not to benchmark 
things that shouldn’t be done at a ll —  you want to elim inate 
waste, not im prove it. D ig ita l (as w e ll as Xerox) notes that it  is 
easier to get benchmarking data from  noncompetitors than com
petitors, bu t this is a ll righ t since the best in  class may not be 
competitors.

Benchm arking as one focus fo r an organ iza tion ’s TQM  
activities can fu lf ill several functions. We discuss them here not 
to praise benchmarking, nor to advocate its use fo r every com
pany situation, but rather to show how a TQM program can be 
designed to be simple and effective by achieving synergy*

Goal Setting

A t Xerox, you may recall, benchmarking was instrum ental 
in  establishing that a crisis existed, and therefore establishing 
both the need fo r and the fe a s ib ility  o f the aggressive goals 
Xerox pursued to survive.

Benchmarking, even if  it  does not become a companywide 
focus fo r TQM activities, can be im portant when in itia l goals are 
being set. For example, it  was essential when M otorola estab
lished its six sigma and cycle tim e goals (to be discussed in  more 
d e ta il sho rtly ). To rem ain com petitive  M o to ro la  decided it  
needed a factor o f 100 decrease in  defects between 1988 and
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1992 and a factor o f 16 decrease in  cycle tim e in  the same period. 
Starting in  1988 it  set these four-year goals:

• 68 percent reduction in  defects each year fo r four years 
(100 X  .32 X  .32 X  .32 X  .32 = 1, i.e., a 100-to-l decrease)

• 50 percent reduction in  cycle tim e each year fo r fou r 
years (100 X  .5 X  .5 X  .5 X  .5 = 6.25, i.e ., a 16 -to -l 
decrease)

Means Planning

For small-scale problem  solving by qua lity  im provem ent 
teams, planning the means fo r im provem ent is straightforward: 
reverse whatever is the major cause o f the defect being pursued. 
For larger-scale im provem ent efforts such as autom ating pro
duction  or speeding up product developm ent, the means o f 
accomplishing improvements are less straightforward.

For many years, the United States has used the concept of 
benchm arking products and services to provide targets based 
on com petitive m arket analysis. However, th is use o f bench
m arking d id  not p rovide  U.S. companies w ith  the means to 
achieve these targets. The extended concept o f benchm arking 
being popularized by Xerox and others includes those means — 
the //enablers.,/

Customer Focus

Teaching people throughout an organization to act on a 
m arket-in philosophy is d ifficu lt. Companies need to find  ways 
o f pu tting  a customer focus in to  operation. The design of the 
benchmarking process is one such way: before going out to find  
how  best-in-class performance is achieved, benchmarkers fo l
low ing good process define what the customers of the ir function 
(internal or external) want.

Sometimes customer focus and even benchmarking can be 
b u ilt in to  common practices. For example, M otorola’s "six steps
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to six sigm a" im provem ent process integrates these concepts 
in to  the mechanics o f improvement:

1. Iden tify  the w ork you do (i.e., the product).
2. Iden tify  who you do it  fo r (i.e., the customer).
3. Iden tify  w hat you need to do your w ork and from  

whom  you need it  (i.e., the suppliers).
4. Map the process.
5. (a) M is ta ke -p ro o f the process and (b) e lim in a te

delays (including non-value-added time).
6. Establish q ua lity  and cycle tim e measurement and 

im provem ent goals.

Steps 1 through 3 are the concept of m arket-in. Steps 4 and 
5(a) are the defect reduction or six sigma concept. Steps 4 and 
5(b) are the cycle tim e reduction concept. Step 6 is the bench
m arking concept.

Promotion

As opposed to pure goal setting, benchmarking provides a 
solid factual foundation on w hich to set goals. Benchmarking 
gives you specifics on how competitors and best-in-class com- 
panies are outperform ing your own. Such in form ation has con
siderable value in  prom oting the need fo r TQM activities.

Diffusion of Success Stories and Learning from Others

In  Japan im ita tion  is considered laudable. On a recent trip  
to a m ajor Japanese company, we were given the analogy o f 
clim bing M t. Fuji. 7/You can drive  or take a bus to the fifth  sta
tion, bu t from  there you must walk. O ur goal in  developing our 
products is to bu ild  on what we or others have done before, and 
thus conserve our scarce resources to reach the top, rather than 
w a lk ing  a ll the w ay from  the foo t o f the m o u n ta in /7 In  the 
United States, im ita tion  is not admired. Benchmarking provides
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an acceptable guise fo r im ita tion , enabling U.S. companies to 
learn dem onstrably useful practices from  each other w ith o u t 
losing face, and thereby preventing wasted efforts on rediscov
ering (or never discovering) the wheel.

Benchmarking could be considered as an interesting varia
tion  on systems fo r sharing success stories. The standard Q I 
story presentation event outlines a standard problem -solving 
process and how it  created operational improvement. Present
ing benchmark results outlines the standard benchmarking pro
cess, describes operational excellence in  other companies, and 
shows how to im plem ent such excellence in  one's own organi
zation. Moreover, the process o f benchmarking requires enough 
creativity and effort that it  is not d ifficu lt to get a sense of own
ership and commitment to im plem enting the results. So bench
m arking is a way o f defusing the "'not invented here7' (N IH ) 
syndrome.

Proactive Methods Balanced with Reactive Methods

Chapters 5 and 6 suggest that reactive problem solving can 
be universal w ith in  a company because it  involves very tangible, 
unambiguous activities. Reactive methods have a disadvantage 
in  that they w ork w ith  defects or other preexisting //ev ils // Reac
tive  methods generally im p ly  step-by-step change in  existing 
systems. Proactive methods, aimed at designing better products 
and processes from  the start, are more demanding o f sk ill and 
background knowledge, and so are more lim ited in  terms of who 
can use them effectively. Proactive tools call for sk ill developed 
by continued use and substantive expertise in  the product or 
process being designed or planned.

Benchmarking offers a m iddle path. It  identifies problems 
(opportunities fo r im provem ent) before they become obvious in  
a company's operations. Benchmarking identifies opportunities 
fo r large im provem ents. I t  asks fo r m oderately dem anding 
e ffo rt to id e n tify  customers and the ir needs. A nd yet bench
m a rk in g  in vo lve s  steps th a t are less am biguous and less
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demanding of skill —  in the sense that beginners are less vul
nerable to making mistakes that significantly distort results 一  

than purely proactive approaches for many functions.

Results Focus Balanced with Process Focus

Companies differ in orientation to and understanding of 
results versus process. Japanese TQM companies understand  
that if the results are important, then the focus should be on the 
processes for achieving those results. (C hapters 14 and 15 
describe the process and results issue in more detail.) One must 
go through all seven steps of the 7 QC steps. But this orientation 
is foreign to many American managers and companies. Results 
are the be-all and end-all: don't care how you do it, just do 
it!" is the attitude. Benchmarking provides a results-oriented  
w ay of introducing process orientation into management (see 
Table 13-2).

Table 13-2. Benchmarking as a Results-Oriented Way to Introduce 
Process Orientation

Results-oriented Process-oriented
surface appearance experiences

Select benchmarking subjects. Understand your job in terms 
of a business process that has

Set aggressive goals. customers.

Finish the benchmarking study. Identify most of the means for 
achieving those goals.

Go through the steps.

Repeat the steps.

The discussion above can be sum m arized by the m atrix  
diagram in Figure 13-1. Recall that generally speaking, a matrix 
diagram is used to identify the least number of means to accom
plish the requirements.5 Across the top are options for means of
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accomplishing TQM activities and infrastructure. Only bench
marking is shown; to use such a matrix to make choices about a 
com panywide TQM program , one would include 7 QC steps 
and 7 QC tools, proactive im provem ent and the 7 tools for 
management and planning, customer visitation, and the other 
elements of TQM described throughout this book. Along the left 
side are requirements that a company might have for a TQM 
program to succeed. Listed are the issues described in the pre
ceding table. These issues will vary from company to company.

Goal setting ◎
Means planning ◎
Customer focus 〇

Promotion 〇
Diffusion 〇
Proactive/reactive ◎
Results/process ◎

Figure 13-1. Matrix of Means for TQM Requirements 
(Benchmarking Example)

As Figure 13-1 indicates, if the profile of requirements was 
the sam e everyw here in the company, benchm arking would  
seem to be an effective focus for TQM because that single focus 
would accomplish a multiplicity of necessary functions.

Benchmarking requires considerable effort, however. As 
w ith an y single TQM  p ra ctice , com p an ies shou ld  d ecid e  
whether benchmarking is a permanent, companywide focus for
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TQM (as it is at Xerox), something that top management and 
quality specialists do to set goals (as happened at Motorola and 
人 nalog f)evices), or something not necessary to get started (as 
happened at BBN, where customer visitation and "near-bench- 
m ark in g〃 p ro a ctiv e  scru tin y  of w o rld -cla ss  en g in eerin g  
processes gave managers sufficient information and motivation 
to set goals and proceed with TQM introduction).6

SIX SIGMA AND CYCLE TIME REDUCTION

Six sigma (defect reduction) and cycle time reduction are 
the dual focus of Motorola’s TQM. The purpose of cycle time 
reduction is to do things faster and more efficiently throughout 
the organization; it will be discussed shortly. Six sigma focuses 
on defect reduction. It is meant to imply a statistical concept; 
however, it is also a slogan calling for a several-year reduction 
in defects in all products and company processes to a very low  
level. In fact, the complete Motorola slogan is "Six Sigma by 
1992/' (i.e., within four years). The specific 1992 goal is a defect 
rate of no m ore than three parts per million. The following  
sigma levels are defined by Motorola (according to mathematics 
discussed in various Motorola publications):7

2 a 308,700 ppm
3 a 66,810 ppm
4 a 6,210 ppm
5 a 233 ppm
6 a 3.4 ppm

Motorola defines sigma levels in terms of defects per mil
lion opportunities fo r defects or errors. This mathematical normal
ization  establishes a m etric th at applies uniform ly across  
products and processes, from making bread to making pocket- 
pager networks.

Motorola did extensive benchmarking while the six sigma 
concept and program were being conceived. Perhaps the most 
interesting finding was that once processes were normalized
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with the appropriate definition of sigma levels, most processes 
created errors or defects at aroimd the four sigma level. Product 
m anufacturing, payroll processing, airline baggage handling, 
doctors' prescriptions, orders written, journal vouchers, wire 
transfers, restaurant bills, and purchasing materials all tended to 
run around four sigma for processes not subject to world-class 
improvement efforts. Note that the list includes doctors' pre
scriptions, indicating that defect rate doesn't depend on intellect 
or level of education. Rather, it depends on process. The airline 
flight fatality rate is 6.4 sigma (.43 ppm), showing that with cor- 
rect training and procedures, six sigma is achievable. Converse- 
ly, IRS tax advice is worse than two sigma, perhaps indicating 
the difficulty of attaining quality when the underljdng standard 
is ambiguous.

Motorola's best-in-class competitors tended to run process- 
es aroimd six sigma. So "Six Sigma by 1992〃 became a matter of 
demonstrated competitive necessity.

Digital is adopting six sigma, which they call "Design for 
Xr, (x =  reliability, manufacturability, maintainability, etc.) and 
which has the following characteristics:

• a disciplined approach to active leadership in design, 
marketing, manufacturing, selling, service, sourcing, and 
administration

• common measurement systems across the company
• a 60 percent per year defect reduction rate
• applicability to everyone —  everyone provides added  

value, has suppliers, and has customers
• six steps, like the Motorola six-step process
• applicability to all types of work —  administration, devel

opment, manufacturing, engineering, sales, marketing
• a common focus for all functions —  the starting point is 

customer satisfaction, then improvement and streamlin- 
ing of the process; and the common metric is total defects 
per unit
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Note that Digital’s explanation of six sigma includes diffu
sion of the concept we have called market-in.

The other m ajor focus in the M otorola p rogram , now  
widely emulated, is cycle time reduction. Digital gives the fol
low in g  d efin ition  of cy cle  tim e red u ctio n : /7a s tru ctu re d  
approach to review all implementation times against the theo
retical optimum —  the basis of elimination of all wasted time." 
This com pany uses a fairly pragm atic definition of the word  
"theoretical" in the above definition; it means the "calculated  
optim um ” based on analysis of the cu rren t situation, as is 
shown by its four-step process for cycle time reduction:

1. Describe the actual process.
2. Identify the theoretical.
3. Analyze and eliminate the difference (or A) between the 

actual and the theoretical.
4. Challenge the theoretical.

Step 1 includes flowcharting the existing process, with each 
person analyzing his or her own job (and others looking from  
higher levels to make sure they eliminate unnecessary processes). 
A t step 2 people think about which steps in the process are 
unnecessary and how long the remaining steps should take if 
everything goes smoothly•入 t step 3 they modify their processes. 
With their newfound experience, they begin again and reanalyze 
what the theoretical optimum should be.

Goals must be aggressive to get people energized and pre
pared to achieve the goals. A 10 percent improvement goal may 
attain a 10 percent im provement. People rationalize existing  
structures. A 50 percent improvement goal may attain 50 per
cent improvement. However, the theoretical calculations must 
be done at a low level, not centrally; the staff will reject centrally 
determined goals.

Many companies report similar observations, that is, fac
tors of 5, 50, or 500 of w aste in m any com pany processes. 
George Fisher (chairman of Motorola) told an audience of CQM
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m em b ers th at p erh ap s 25 p ercen t of the v alu e of a good  
com pany's revenue is waste. In one example from Digital, the 
actual waste was 332 minutes and the theoretical waste was 57  
minutes, showing potential waste of up to 570 percent.

Cycle time reduction is applicable in the factory and else
where:

• Shigeo Shingo, the Japanese guru of JIT, converted setup 
activities in factories that used to take many hours into 
ones that take only a few minutes by eliminating unnec
essary motion.8 For instance, he eliminated the step of the 
mechanic going to the tool room to get the right wrench 
by permanently welding the wrench onto the nut.

• At the Indianapolis 500 car race, mechanics change four 
tires and refuel the car in 20 seconds. They achieve this 
speed by closely  stu d yin g  the p rocess, elim inating  
w aste, and im proving w hat has to be done; they film 
themselves and look frame-by-frame for what they can 
cut out.

There is a great deal m ore to M otorola’s six sigm a and  
cycle time reduction program s than just articulated measures 
and goals. For example, there are benchmarking processes to 
establish meaningful goals for each functional area. There are a 
multitude of training courses available on use of improvement 
tools, team  managem ent, goal setting, and the teclm ology of 
daily w ork. But for the present discussion, we address the 
advantages of six sigma and cycle time reduction as a dual focus 
for the program.

Primary Drivers for Most Business Goals

As Bill Smith of Motorola puts it, making large improve
ments in defect levels (six sigm a) and cycle time will make 
large improvements in every single one of your business goals. 
Figure 13-2 uses a matrix diagram to suggest how this can be 
so. M otorola factually determined this for its businesses. For
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example, field failure rates and fail-after-installation rates for 
semiconductor parts are well correlated with failure rates mea
sured in the factory for outgoing products.9

鑛
Defects seen by 
customers ◎
Waste ◎
Overhead costs ◎ ◎
Production costs ◎ ◎
Responsiveness to 
customer orders ◎ ◎
R&D productivity ◎
Product innovativeness 
and performance ◎

Figure 13-2. Impact of Defect Level and Cycle Time Improvement 
on Business Goals

Applicability to Diverse Functions

Defect levels and cycle time are drivers not only for the 
most important business goals; these improvement methods are 
applicable to nearly any process. We have heard stories of defect 
reduction in bread baking, and cycle time reduction in closing 
and auditing the accounting books. Like the 5 evils, defects and 
cycle time are applicable to a wide range of activities.

Simplicity of Goal Deployment

Motorola’s TQM involves extensive and explicit goal set
ting in the fashion of policy deployment (discussed further in
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Chapters 14 and 15). This involves setting overall corporate  
goals, then going through a planning process to deploy goals 
down to the individual manager and worker. If each individual 
and unit meet their goals, the corporation meets its goals. Sigma 
levels and cycle time turn out to be relatively easy to deploy in 
this scheme. If the defect goal for an assembled device is six 
sigma, the goal for each of the components and for the assembly 
process is likewise six sigma. Cycle times in a sequential process 
simply add, so if the cycle time is to be cut in half, one deploy- 
ment of that goal is for the cycle time for each of the processes to 
be cut in half.

Balance of Process versus Results Orientation

The most visible physical manifestation of six sigma and 
cycle time reduction is a "5-up〃 chart that summarizes goals. 
But to produce such a chart you must have defined a customer- 
serving process and have data to back up the feasibility of 
acco m p lish in g  th ose g oals. M o to ro la 's  p lan n in g  p ro cess  
requires an understanding of process. Such an understanding of 
business process is especially im portant for your cycle time 
reduction.

An alternative explanation we heard was that if goals are 
set aggressively enough, people have no choice but to make 
p erm an en t im provem en ts to processes; anything less will 
cause them  to fail to m eet next y e a r 's  goals. The business 
w orld is full of exam ples of aggressive goals not met. One 
m ust recognize w hat there is about M otorola’s system  for 
change —  its TQM 一  that enables the com pany to consistently 
meet aggressively set goals.

Balance of Proactive and Reactive

Motorola is a highly automated high-tech company. Much 
of its improvement e奋ort focuses not on long rows of assembly-
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line workers, but rather on engineering teams, or cross-function
al teams involving both line workers and engineers. In that way, 
knowledge and experience usually exist on a team so that the 
process being considered can be substantially redesigned. And 
certainly the pace of change in the electronics industry should 
make design-oriented, proactive improvement more desirable 
than the reactive style. Indeed, Motorola’s six steps to six sigma 
are design oriented rather than oriented.

Step 5 of Motorola's six steps is to mistake-proof the pro
cess and eliminate delays. Buried in the detail of step 5 is the 
task of checking to see if improvement actually happens, and if 
it doesn't, using what amounts to the 7 QC steps and 7 QC tools 
— in other words, using reactive methods. Xerox also explicitly 
embeds a reactive methodology within a proactive frameworlc. 
Analogously, step 4 of the 7 QC steps is to plan a solution. A  
solution involves knowing the present process, its customers, 
and their needs, and then designing a new (though similar) pro
cess to better meet those needs —  in other words, using proac
tive methods.10 Figure 13-3 summarizes the synergies created by 
the dual focus on six sigma and cycle time reduction.

Primary driver for most 
business goals ◎ ◎
Applicability to 
diverse functions ◎ ◎
Simplicity of goal 
deployment ◎ ◎
Balance of process 
versus result orientation ◎ ◎
Balance of proactive 
versus reactive methods ◎ ◎

Figure 13-3. Synergies from Six Sigma and Cycle 
Time Dual Focus
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NOTES

1. Thomas A. Stewart, "A  New Way to Wake up a Giant," 
Fortune  (October 22,1990): 90-103.

2. Benchmarking was developed by Xerox and six sigma 
and cycle time reduction by M otorola. Readers m ay  
wonder why so popular an activity as benchmarking 
h a sn 't rece iv ed  m ore a tten tio n  in this book. The 
authors believe that such ideas are best understood as 
unified, synergistic approaches to the design of a TQM 
system . Such system s m ay be appropriate for some 
companies but not for others. Therefore, treatment of 
this topic has been delayed to this point, when TQM  
can be considered as a designed system for company
wide improvement.

3. (Milwaukee: ASQC Quality Press, 1989), 10, 12. A brief 
in trod u ction  to bench m arking is also p rovided in 
Karen Bemowski, "The Benchmarking Bandw agon," 
Q u a lity  Progress (January 1991): 19-24; it discusses the 
benchmarking experiences of Alcoa and AT&T. Finally, 
G O A L/Q PC (Methuen, MA) has published a research 
report that in effect synopsizes the Cam p book in a 
monograph-length paper.

4. Benchmarking evolved separately from proactive prob- 
lem solving, "voice of the customer," and QFD, so the 
v ocab u lary  differs. C ritical su ccess factors can be 
described as important unmet quality requirements of 
the internal (or external) custom ers of the function  
being benchmarked. Enablers are the means for satisfy
ing quality requirements at world-class levels. Bench- 
m arking cu sto m er satisfactio n  d irectly  as w ell as 
operationally defined quality variables is a standard  
part of full-blown QFD, as taught by (for example) the 
American Supplier Institute.

5. Those who have read Chapter 7 thoroughly know that 
this statement encompasses a considerable number of
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variations. Sometimes the //means,/ are y/means of mea
suring the extent to which the requirements are being 
m et/r In addition, the requirements may be all require
ments, the ones rated important by Kano ratings, only 
thoseim p ortan tan d cu rren tlyw eak ,an d soon .

6. Because of the aggressive learning about competitors’ 
products and processes that happens in Japanese TQM 
companies, American-style benchmarking is not widely 
practiced in Japan.

7. See, e .g ., M ikel J. H arry  and R eigle S tew art, "Six 
Sigma M echanical Design Tolerancing," Publication  
no. 6 0 -2 -1 0 /8 8 , (Scottsdale, A Z: M otorola G overn
m ent Electronics Group). These defect ratios are dif
feren t from  the ra tio s for v a rio u s m u ltip les of 1 
standard deviation because Motorola's use of 6 in six 
sigma includes the possibility of a shift in the mean of 
the distribution.

8. See A  R evo lution  in M a n u fa ctu rin g : The S M E D  System  
(Cambridge, MA: Productivity Press, 1985), Shingo’s 
seminal work on setup reduction theory and methods.

9. Students of metrics know that focusing on only one or 
two m etrics often leads to decreased performance in 
those areas not measured. Operationally, managers at 
Motorola (and the companies using the Motorola sys
tem such as IBM) have not two but five metrics upon 
which they are themselves measured. Typically there 
are one main defect measure, one main cycle time mea
sure, and three other m easures that round out the 
description of how well someone is meeting customer 
needs.

10. A similar yin-yang phenomenon happens between, for 
example, Motorola’s six steps and benchmarking. Doing 
step 6 (goal setting) intelligently implies at least consid
eration of benchmarking. For example, Analog Devices 
used benchmarking to set goals, but determined that 
reactive methods would suffice to attain them reliably,
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so that benchmarking did not need to be an ongoing, 
pervasive activity. ("'Setting Quality G oals/' Q u a lity  
Progress (April 1988): 51-57.) In the other direction, DEC 
teaches that the goals that are being benchm arked, 
called critical success factors, should eventually become 
con sisten t top -to-b ottom  in an organ ization , as in 
hoshin management and six sigma.



Hoshin Management
14

H osh in  m an ag em en t alig n s the a c tiv itie s  of p eo p le  
throughout the company so that the company can achieve key 
goals and react quickly to a changing environm ent. Hoshin  
management involves all of the managers in a coordinated way 
in the annual planning cycle of the company. Thus it provides 
an important strategy for total participation as well as fulfilling 
its obvious purpose of company alignment.1

WHAT IS HOSHIN MANAGEMENT?

A spects of w hat has becom e hoshin m anagem ent were  
tested by a number of Japanese companies in the second half of 
the 1960s. Among these companies were Toyota, Komatsu, and 
Bridgestone Tire Company. By the late 1960s and early 1970s, 
hoshin management had taken shape. It spread rapidly and be
came one of the major components of TQM. The Japanese called 
it hoshin kauri. Other English speaking authors have called it 
management by policy or policy deployment. We will follow the 
current convention of calling it hoshin management.2

411
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Hoshin Management for Alignment

Hoshin management has three alignment purposes:

• It aims to align a ll the people throughout the company 
tow ard the key com pany goals, using indirect rather  
than direct enforcement 一  creating a sense of urgency; 
thus, even hourly employees are influenced to choose  
activities with strategically important objectives.

• It aims to align all jobs and tasks, whether daily v^ork or 
im provem ent work, toward the key com pany goals in 
order to create breakthroughs —  focusing and coordinat
ing efforts and resources.

• It aims to quickly and effectively bring the com pany's 
goals and activities in alignment with rapid societal or 
environmental changes.

The following figures illustrate the power of alignment. In 
the following figure, the people and jobs are poorly aligned; the 
result is a total iorce that is limited and possibly ill-coordinated 
with key company goals.

key company 
goals

In the next figure, people and jobs are properly aligned; the 
result is a strong force aimed toward company goals.

people
andjobs ^

m l
a k

8

90

key

t
m

i
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key company 
goals

environmental change

Hoshin management also has another purpose (discussed 
in greater detail in Chapter 15) —  to force managers to run the 
PDCA cycle themselves as part of their daily job, and thus to de
velop themselves as managers.

Components and Phases of Hoshin Management

The main components of hoshin management are shown in 
Figure 14-1.3

As shown at top left of the model, the company’s long-and 
mid-term vision and plans must be adjusted in consideration of 
environmental changes. From the mid-term plan, annual hoshins 
are developed.4' 5 Hoshins are statements of the desired outcome 
for the year, plus the means of accomplishing the desired out
comes and measuring the accomplishment. Each hoshin ideally 
will include the following five elements:6

Hoshin =  statement of desired outcome for next year 
+ focused means 
+ metrics to measure progress 
+ target value for metric 
+ deadline date

Here is an example of a hoshin:

Statement of desired __ daily practice of
outcome for next year 一 market-in concept

The following figure shows that as environmental changes 
occur, company goals must be changed quickly and people and 
jobs realigned to these new goals.

\
\

\
\

\
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Figure 14-1. Hoshin Management

Focused means = Create attractive product by 
improving market research;

Increase customer satisfaction of 
our product by using quality tables;

Assure on-time delivery by improving 
processes;
Improve quality of 
production process by using 
statistical process control.

Metric to measure progress =  On-time delivery rate

Target value for metric =  100%

Deadline date =  March 1993

The primary, or top-level, annual hoshins are then deployed 
(or cascaded) throughout the organization. In other words, a hi
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erarchy of subgoals and means for accomplishing and measuring 
them is developed, all in alignment with the top-level hoshins. 
A t each lower level the hoshins have the same format but are 
more specific.

Next a control by measurement plan is made for monitoring 
month-by-month whether the goals and subgoals are being ac- 
complished and the planned means for accomplishing them are 
being carried out, and for taking corrective action if they are not. 
Once the hoshins are deployed and the control by measurement 
plan is in place, these plans are executed. When it is time to plan 
for the next year, the data on which means were carried out and 
what was accomplished are analyzed (check) to discover what 
needs to be improved for the next cycle, and decisions are made 
on appropriate actions (act). This information is fed into the 
planning for the next year. Also on a yearly basis, the president 
does a diagnosis of the hoshin management system and suggests 
improvements relating to the system’s effectiveness, any envi- 
ronmental changes that have occurred, and the co m p an /s long- 
and mid-term plans.

Proactive, Reactive, and Control in Hoshin Management

Hoshin m anagem ent includes the problem -solving ap- 
proaches enumerated in the W V model —  proactive, reactive, 
and control, as shown below.

In the proactive phase the long- and mid-term vision and 
plans are adjusted in consideration of environmental changes, 
and the hoshin m anagem ent system  is itself m anaged, diag
nosed, and improved.

The reactive phase is best thought of as a year-long PDCA 
cycle:

• Plan: develop annual top level hoshins, deploy the  
hoshins down the organization, and develop the control 
by measurement plan.

• Do: carry out the hoshins over the course of the year.
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Figure 14-2. The Proactive, Reactive, and Control Phases in 
Hoshin Management

• Check: analyze why hoshins were not accomplished —  
did the planned means not work, or were the planned 
means not carried out?

• Act: decide what to improve for next year.

The control phase is carried out over the course of the year. 
The company uses the control by measurement plan to monitor 
the results and controls the results and the means so that the 
planned means are in fact carried out and corrective action is 
taken when the means and results are not as planned.

As Figure 14-2 shows, there is overlap among the proac
tive, reactive, and control phases of hoshin management. Proac
tive and reactive  overlap  at the top -level annual hoshins. 
Reactive and control overlap where the control by measurement 
plan is used to monitor things over the course of the year, and 
the control phase is the do part of the reactive phase.

Thus, PDCA cycles exist in hoshin m anagem ent. First, 
there is an inner PDCA cycle in the control portion of hoshin
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management. Second, there is an annual reactive PDCA cycle. 
Third, there is an outer PDCA cycle that starts from the long- 
term and mid-term plan, goes through the annual deployment 
and execution do, and then does the diagnostic c/zecfc and to 
improve in the hoshin management system. These three PDCA  
cycles are consistent with the overall goal of the company.

W ell now describe the phases of hoshin management in 
terms of Figure 14-2.

PHASE 1 — STRATEGIC PLANNING (PROACTIVE)

The current daily management system of a company and 
the w ay people are currently doing their work should ideally 
provide a continuing degree of improvement in, for example, 
custom er satisfaction (see top left of Figure 14-7)7 However, 
analysis of circumstances m ay reveal that greater rates of im
provement are needed. In such cases companies must analyze 
the difference between what the existing management system  
can provide and w hat is needed. They can then pinpoint the 
root factors that prevent the current system from improving fast 
enough and plan a solution. Solutions will employ standard  
tools and analogues of the 7 QC steps (described in Chapter 5). 
The 7 tools for management and planning (described in Chapter 
6) will also be used. When the solution is deployed it m ay have 
two parts. First, it may be necessary to improve what people are 
currently doing or, second, it m ay be necessary for people to do 
new  things. In either case, a revised system  of daily w ork  
should provide the needed rate of improvement of custom er 
satisfaction.

Hoshin management provides a systematic mechanism for 
calculating the difference between what a company can do and 
what it must do. It determines what improvements are neces
sary, and insures that solutions cascade through the organiza
tion so that people's daily work actually changes. Consider the 
schematic representation of the annual hoshin planning process 
in Figure 14-4.
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Figure 14-3. Analyzing the Gap Between Forecast Improvement and 
Improvement Required

W hat a company needs to do is dictated by the past (what 
it has been doing), by the environment, and by its vision of the 
future. To address the past, a company has the facts (what is), if 
it has the discipline to use them. The reactive, PDCA, portion of 
the hoshin management model deals with what is. The proac- 
tive portion of the hoshin management model addresses the en- 
vironment (a given which the company needs to discover and 
address) and future vision (what is wished to be or will be). 
Once a company knows what is needed, it must focus people 
and jobs throughout the company according to what they can 
contribute to those needs. The hoshin plan and its deployment 
does this —  it gives people the tools they need to change the 
way they work.
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(what must be)

Figure 14-4. The Annual Hoshin Planning Process

The part of the hoshin planning process that deals with the 
past will be discussed later in this chapter. The section below  
addresses that part that deals with the future, an essential phase 
in strategic planning.

A Process for Creating a Mid-term Plan

Russell Ackoff has proposed some interesting methods for 
developing a vision for the future. He calls it backward plan
ning•乂 ckoff’s methods are compatible with the mid-term plan 
in hoshin management.

Ackoff's planning method, which he outlines in his book 
Oeflffng f/ze Corporate fwfwre,8 has five steps, three of which are 
described below.

Stage 1: S itu a t io n  a n a lys is . Situation analysis, or ^formu- 
lating the m ess/7 as Ackoff calls it, is identifying problems and 
opportunities. During this stage all current aspects of the com
pany and its people are analyzed, the sources of obstruction are
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listed, and past and current performance is extrapolated assum
ing things stay as they are.

Stage 2: Ends planning. Ends planning means designing 
the desirable future. This step includes designing organizational 
structure and management systems. But its most interesting as- 
pect is what Ackoff calls idealized design.

Idealized design is a powerful method of stating the de
sired future and planning efficient and practical means of ac
complishing it. Idealized design does not design the company  
for some future circumstance. Idealized design designs the com- 
pany you wish you had now.

Idealized design has the following properties:

• Work from the assumption that there is no system but 
the same environment.

• Design a technically feasible new system (consider the 
feasibility of the new system once it exists, not the feasi
bility or cost of bringing it into existence).

• Make sure that the new design is operationally viable in 
the current environment.

• The new system dissolves the mess.
• The new system allows for rapid learning and adaptation.

To do an idealized design you need a mission statement 
that says som ething useful about the business the com pany  
wants to be in, how it wants to operate, and what it wants to ac- 
complish. You also need to specify the desired properties of the 
design. Examples might include:

• W hat products or services the company should provide 
and what its distinguishing characteristics should be

• How the products should be sold (where, by whom, on 
what terms, pricing)

• How products should be serviced
• Where and how products should be manufactured
• W hich support services should be provided internally 

and which externally
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• H ow  the company should be organized and managed
• Personnel policies
• Methods o f financing company activities
• Environm ental and regulatory responsibilities

The next step is to figure out a design that has the desired 
properties. This design starts w ith  a blank piece o f paper. The 
designers assume the old system does not exist. This frees them 
from  figu ring  out how to get from  where they are to where they 
want to be, constraints that usually impede change.

The key value o f the idealized design is that the designers 
can see the differences and sim ilarities between the existing sys
tem (analyzed in  stage 1) and the ideal system (designed in  
stage 2). Once they understand those points of comparison, they 
can plan the means fo r getting from  where they are to where 
they want to be.

Stage 3: M eans planning. Means planning is creating the 
means by w hich one effects the desired future. W ith the in fo r- 
m ation on what design (rather than just the market share, rev- 
enue, and p ro fit goals) a company wants to have, the planners 
can approximate a path from  the new to the old. One method 
A cko ff suggests fo r fin d in g  th is  path th is  is to successively 
apply existing constraints on the new u n til the o ld is reached. 
This is illustrated in  Figure 14-5.

A t th is po in t the designers have a map fo r undoing the 
constraints on the current system that prevent it  from  being the 
new system. They call this means planning.

A cko ff believes that the activities carried out in  stages 1 
through 3 w ill result in  a plan that is much more feasible and fo- 
cused than one created w ith  the reverse strategy (starting from  
the present and m oving toward future goals).

The typical company planning process goes something like  
this: The company decides on the goals it  wants to achieve in  10 
years and then plans toward them; the planners lay out a plan 
ifor achieving one-tenth o f the goal per year (or project a hockey 
stick effect in  w hich most advancement toward the goal is made
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Idealized design

Apply as many constraints of the current 
company as can be removed in one year

Constrained idealized design

Apply as many more constraints of the current 
company as can be removed in one year

More constrained idealized design

Apply as many more constraints of the current 
company as can be removed in one year

More constrained idealized design

Current company with all its constraints

Figure 14-5. Means Planning by Applying Constraints to the 
Idealized Design

in  the later years); the planners don 't provide a detailed plan o f 
the year-by-year changes that w ill have to be made in  the com
pany to achieve the goals; the planners don 't understand what 
the company w ill have to become in  order to achieve the goals. 
Thus, the typical company planning process assumes a 10-year 
e ffo rt to reach goals w ith ou t really understanding what those 
goals im p ly  about the changes that the company w ill have to 
make, and w ithou t m aking a plan fo r m aking those changes.9

In  A ckoff's system of planning, the planners do situation 
analysis to make exp lic it where the company is, where the com
pany w ill stay unless it  changes, and what is preventing change. 
Then the planners do idealized design to figure out what they 
w ould  w ant the ir company to be like  now, if  they could create 
an ideal com pany fo r com peting in  today's w o rld . Then the
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planners figure out a path from  the ideal company to the current 
company. By sim ply reversing this path, they have a demonstra- 
ble path from  the current company to the future company, and 
one like ly  to be shorter than 10 years.

A cko ff's  methods f it  n icely in to  the hoshin management 
methods of TQM (see Figure 14-6).

Figure 14-6. Meshing Ackoff*s Means Planning with Hoshin 
Management

Goal Setting —  Case Study of NEC Shizuoka

We learned the fo llow ing  details about goal setting in  NEC 
Shizuoka’s hoshin management system from  a presentation
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given by M ichio Ikawa, president of NEC Shizuoka.10 The pre
sentation was strik ing  in  its description o f the NEC Shizuoka h i
erarchy of corporate m ission and long- and m id-term  objectives, 
which are so different from  what we are accustomed to in  U.S. 
corporations.

NEC Shizuoka was formed in  1969; by 1991 it  had 1,350 em
ployees and sales of $4.8 b illion . Its m ain products are modems, 
facsim ile machines, pagers, sophisticated telephone handsets, 
personal computers, and portable term inals.

The company has the fo llow ing characteristics:

• a w ide range of machine types, from  communications to 
computers

• unification of design and m anufacturing by product line
• rea lization of "2.5 in dus try ”  through operation o f un

manned product lines
• corporate activ ities closely linked  w ith  the local com

m un ity

A  "2.5 in d u s try ”  is an adaptation o f economics jargon, 
where by the prim ary industry is agriculture, the secondary in - 
dustry is m anufacturing , and the te rtia ry  industry is service. 
NEC Shizuoka is seeking to be a 2.5 industry, or to be between 
m anufacturing and service.

NEC Shizuoka's goals are strongly influenced by those of 
its parent company. NEC's corporate philosophy is tke fo llow 
ing: "NEC strives through its slogan, Computers &  Communi- 
cation, to help advance societies w orldw ide toward deepened 
m utual understanding and the fu lfillm e n t o f human p o te n tia l. 
This is a noble goal, in  the sense of the three levels of goals in 
troduced in  Chapter 8. Follow ing from  the corporate philosophy 
NEC also has what it  calls the NEC commitment:

• G iving top p rio rity  to customer satisfaction through re
lentless efforts to provide better products and better ser
vices

• Creating value for society through the active exploration 
o f new frontiers in  science and technology
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• Tapping the ind iv idua l uniqueness of each employee and 
bring ing out his or her fu llest potential

• Fostering the autonomous s p irit o f each group and af
filia te , w hich adds to the integrated strength o f the or
ganization as a whole

• F u lfillin g  its responsibilities as a corporate citizen
• Increasing p ro fita b ility  to facilitate dynam ic grow th in 

ternally and to contribute to society at large

W ith in  the context of the NEC corporate goals and commit
ments, NEC Shizuoka has adopted the fo llow ing management 
philosophy:

• Management places top p rio rity  on quality.
• The customer comes first.
• Make the workplace a place where in d iv idua l potential 

can be realized to the fullest.

NEC Shizuoka has the slogan: "Im m ediate response when 
q u a lity  is at stake.”  Or, according to the president o f NEC 
Shizuoka, when qua lity is at stake, the company pours in  every 
resource.

NEC Shizuoka began its TQM im plem entation in  1983 in  
response to changes in  the market: d iversification o f customer 
needs, m ajor technology innovations and shorter product life  
cycles, and intensification of price com petition to boost market 
share. In  the face of these m arket changes, the company con
cluded it  had insufficient systems fo r incorporating qua lity in to 
the design and m anufacturing processes and a passive business 
stance due to excessive reliance on NEC.

The TQM objectives of NEC Shizuoka state its desire to be
come:

• A  company that can ve rtica lly  handle everything from  
development and design to shipment, and that supplies 
products that meet customers’ needs

• A  company that incorporates higher qua lity and cost re
duction both in  design and in  each process stage
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• A  com pany that can pos itive ly  challenge and achieve 
management objectives

• A  group of people w ith  a consciousness of problems and 
the w ill to solve them

To these ends, NEC Shizuoka in itia ted  the fo llow ing m ain 
activities:

1. Im plem enting QCD (quality, cost, and delivery) focusing 
on source control
• strengthening and expanding design capability
• im proving qua lity assurance in  design and manufac

tu ring  stages
• im proving comprehensive production control that re

sponds flex ib ly  to changes in  orders
2. Achieving management targets through prom otion and 

im provem ent o f hoshin management
3. N u rtu ring  human resources

To sum marize, NEC Shizuoka is a part o f NEC, and a ll 
NEC companies have the same corporate identity: "Computers 
&  C om m unica tion ."11 Based on tiie  NEC corporate iden tity , 
NEC Shizuoka developed its  com pany philosophy. From its  
company philosophy, NEC Shizuoka developed its Vision 2001, 
or m id-term  plan. V ision 2001 is the basis of the annual plan. A ll 
o f this goal setting can be charted as shown in  Table 14-1, w hich 
includes the annual goals derived from  the longer-term  goals

PHASE 2 — HOSHIN DEPLOYMENT

Once a company has obtained the annual hoshin through 
analysis o f the future and past, it  is tim e to deploy the hoshin 
throughout the organization.

There are three fundam ental aspects to hoshin deployment: 
m oving down and up the ladder of abstraction, basing the de- 
ploym ent on facts and analysis, and deploying metrics to mea- 
sure how w e ll the means hav台 been carrie灰 out and the targets 
achieved.
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Table 14-1. NEC Shizuoka’s Goa卜Setting Process

Corporate Identity Computers and Communication

Company philosophy 1. quality first
2. customer first
3. development of employee capabilities

Vision 2001 
(mid-term plan)

1. total sales $1.4 billion
• company to focus on office automation
• convey quality-first attitude to all employees
• accelerate new product development and 

factory automation
2. etc.
3. etc.

Annual plan (1990) 1. most important policy
• full implementation of quality-first attitude
• quick introduction and adaptation toward 

small volume and large variety production 
system

• etc.
2. target (goal)

• cost down
一 implementation of factory automation 

requires pre-analysis 
- with no people production system

• etc.
3. guideline for management's behavior

• role was production only
• role should be planning design and production

Moving Down and Up the Ladder of Abstraction

There are several ways hoshin management moves down 
and up the ladder o f abstraction. For instance, you can move 
from  a long-term  vision to an annual plan and deploy down the 
management hierarchy (see Figure 14-7).

You can also move down and up the hierarchy of processes 
to understand the targets and to analyze the roo t causes o f
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long-term vision

y
mid-term plan

annual plan

president

division head

department head

section chief

Figure 14-7. Deployment Down the Hierarchy

worse-than-expected performance.12 For instance, as Professor 
Kogure showed us w ith  Figure 14-8, the machine is a higher- 
level process w hich is in  tu rn  set up by a lower-level process, 
consisting o f operators, materials, machines, and methods.

Higher-level process

operator method

material

n

higher-level
product
quality

Figure 14-8. Deployment from Lower-Level to Higher-Level Process
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Basing the Deployment on Facts and Analysis

There w ill fo llow  a simple example of the deployment of 
hoshins from  the president to the functional organizations. Each 
o f the hoshins has the standard form

Outcome by Means: M etric: Target

For this example we’l l  not include the deadline. It is typical that 
the units o f the metrics change at every level in  the deployment 
and may d iffe r from  one hoshin to the next at the same level. 
Deployment w ill go down many levels in  the organization, per
haps to the section level.13

Suppose, through analysis of the past, the environment, and 
the vision fo r the future, the president concludes that an annual 
hoshin should be "reduce costs 20 percent by decreasing the 
length of business cycles/7 The next step is to deploy relevant 
hoshins to each of the functional divisions below the president 
(see Figure 14-9).

------- Manufacturing

President’s
hoshin Administration/finance

y
Reduce costs 

20% by 
decreasing 
length of 
business 

cycles

Sales

------- Marketing

Development

Support

Figure 14-9. Deploying Hoshins to the Functional Divisions
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Facts and analysis are essential to the deploym ent o f a 
hoshin from  one level dow n to the next. Analysis o f the facts 
about key goals focuses hoshin deploym ent on the v ita l few.

The president and d iv is ion  heads m ust determ ine w hat 
prevents the company from  achieving the key goals, and the 
president's subordinates m ust do the same. In other words, to 
deploy the targets and means sensibly, you m ust s tra tify  the 
market, customers, products, sources o f possible cost reduction, 
and so on. For example, you analyze w hich products have the 
biggest sales, w hich products grew most last year, and where
cycle tim e can be reduced (see Figure 4-10).

The President and the d iv is ion  heads gather the data, strat
ify  them, and then select the biggest problem at the next level 
fo r hoshin deployment.

A t the low er levels, this analysis begins w ith  the question, 
'"What in  our d iv is ion  prevents us from  addressing our superi- 
o r’s proposed hoshin?" For instance, in  the above example, the 
m anufacturing d iv is ion  leader m ight ask, "W hat prevents us 
from  decreasing the length o f our business cycles?" Once again, 
a systematic, fact-based analysis is done, using, fo r example,

Engineers have 
product-out 
orientation

Defects not 
detected _ 
until final 

inspection

Fully qualified 
prospects don’t buy

Why are cycle 
times long?

Figure 14-10. Analysis of Facts About Key Goals
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Figure 14-11. Stratifying to Select Problems for the Next Level Hoshin

Pareto diagrams, Ishikawa diagrams, and a seven-step PDCA 
process. As a result o f th is analysis, the m anufacturing director 
m ight conclude that the root cause o f m anufacturing’s in a b ility  
to achieve the president’s hoshin is "unresponsive procurement 
and inventory system . S im ilarly, each functiona l area w ould  
determ ine w hat prevents its  ow n achievem ent o f the presi- 
dent’s hoshin.

Figure 14-12 shows what m ight result from  each function's 
analysis of what prevents achievement of the president's hoshin.

From th is analysis, each functiona l manager can d ra ft ap
p ro p ria te  hoshins dep loy ing  the p residen t's  hosh in  to  the 
functiona l area. Facts and analysis are also used to develop 
the hosh ins, as w e ll as the means and targets. Table 14-2 
shows hoshins that m ight be developed on the basis o f data 
given in  Figure 14-2.

The system of hoshin deploym ent described here focuses 
on find ing  the process to achieve the desired outcome. In  this 
sense it  is very pow erful. However, it  has a weakness in  that it  
fails to make clear what each means contributes to the higher- 
leve l outcom e. H osh in  management as it  has developed in  
Japan has a remedy fo r th is weakness. We w ill re tu rn  to th is 
issue at the end of the chapter.

Let’s take th is  dep loym ent dow n another leve l, fo r in 
stance, in  the sales function. The sales hoshin in  the example
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President’s
hoshin

Reduce costs 
20% by 

decreasing 
length of 
business 

cycles

What prevents achievement 
of president’s hoshin?

Manufacturing: unresponsive procurement and 
inventory system

Administration/
finance: unnecessary approval loops

Sales: qualified prospects unexpectedly 
decline to purchase at last minute

Marketing: each new product requires a new 
effort to line up distributors

Development: products that meet product specfications 
aren’t accepted by beta-test customers

Figure 14-12. Function-Level Analysis of Barriers to Achieving 
President’s Hoshin

Table 14-2. Development of Functional Division Hoshins

Function What Prevents Achievement 
of President’s Hoshin

Functional Division 
Hoshin

Manufacturing unresponsive procurement and 
inventory system

decrease manufacturing cycle 
time 50%  by implementing JIT

Administration/
finance

unnecessary approval loops decrease key administration 
and finance cycles 40%  by 
flowcharting processes and 
eliminating NVA work

Sales qualified prospects 
unexpectedly decline to 
purchase at last minute

decrease average sales cycle 
30%  by decreasing qualified 
prospects who dont' buy

Marketing each new product requires a 
new effort to line up distributors

decrease average time to 
release a new product 50%  by 
creating strategic alliances

Development products that meet product 
specifications aren't accepted 
by beta-test customers

decrease average time to 
successful product release 
30%  by increasing engineers1 
understanding of customer 
context
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we’ve been fo llow ing is "decrease average sales cycle 30 percent 
by decreasing qua lified prospects who don 't buy/7 W ith in  the 
sales d iv is io n  there are tw o departm ents —  d irect sales and 
sales support. Each of these departments must gather the facts 
and analyze w hat prevents them  from  ach ieving the sales 
hoshin. Their analysis m ight resemble Figure 14-13.

Sales hoshin

Decrease
average sales ___
cycle 30% by 
decreasing 

qualified 
prospects who 

don’t buy

what prevents?

Direct sales: no system for 
evaluating and 
addressing 
possible 
objections

Sales support: user difficulty in 
using product 
results in 
unsuccessful 
product trials

solution

use PDPC to 
anticipate 
objections and 
provide counter
measures

hold user’s hand 
during product 
trials

Figure 14-13. Analysis of Barriers to Achieving Sales Hoshin

You also use facts to a lign the deploym ent process. A t a 
given level in  the deployment, the manager’s hoshins indicate a 
desired outcome and the means deemed appropriate to achieve 
the desired outcome. These hoshins are passed to the manager's 
reports, who d ra ft hoshins supportive o f those received from  
above. However, there may be disagreements. Between levels, 
managers use facts to v e rify  the v a lid ity  and fe a s ib ility  o f 
hoshins or to adjust them. These facts are conveyed back and 
fo rth  on standard data sheets and through face-to-face discus
sions. This process of align ing the hoshins through the use o f 
factual analysis is known as ^catchbair in  Japan. Catchball is in 
dicated by the fo llow ing symbol: © .  Catchball is not a negotia
tion  of conflicting desires; it  is a reconciliation of the plan w ith  
facts. The catchball occurs throughout the hierarchy (as shown 
in  Figure 14-14).
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Figure 14-14. Aligning Hoshins Through Catchball

Once the analysis of facts and catchball is complete at a ll 
levels, a deploym ent like  that shown in  Figure 14-15 results.

H ow  much guidance should a manager provide to subor
dinates in  deploying hoshins? In  his book Total Quality Control 
for Management,14 Masao Nemoto gives the fo llow ing guidelines 
fo r managers, deploying hoshins:

• Targets should be challenging but persuasive.
• Local issues need not be included as hoshins.
• Include as hoshins the few  issues that w ill get special at

tention.
• The superior must provide im plem entation plans (means) 

fo r key hard items.
• The superior provides "po in ts  to consider”  fo r a few  

items.
• Subordinates develop the rest o f the means themselves.
W hile we have shown the deploym ent above as a tree, it  is

typical fo r the deploym ent to be documented in  an alignment 
m atrix such as that shown in  Figure 14-16.

In  the figure, the dotted circles indicate that hoshins a and 
b of the subordinate are aligned w ith  hoshin B of the superior, 
and Hoshin c of the subordinate is aligned w ith  hoshin C of the
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Manufacturing:
------decrease manufacturing

cycle time 50%  by 
implementing JIT

President’s
hoshin

Reduce costs

Administration/finance:
------decrease key administration

and finance cycles 40%  by 
flowcharting processes and 
eliminating NVA work

Sales:
—— decrease average sales 

cycle 30%  by decreasing 
qualified prospects who 
don't buy

20% by 
decreasing 

length of 
business 

cycles Marketing:
—— decrease average time to 

release a new product 50%  -  
by creating strategic alliances

Direct sales: 
decrease qualified 
prospects who don’t 
buy 50%  by use of 
PDPC

Sales support: 
decrease qualified 
prospects who don’t 
buy 50%  by improved 
product trial support

Development:
------decrease average time to

successful product release -  
30%  by increasing engineers’ 
understanding of customer 
context

------ Support: NA

Figure 14-15. Deployment to the Next Level

superior. In  this case, the subordinate does not have a hoshin re- 
lated to the superior's Hoshin A. Focusing on the v ita l few at 
every level may mean that subordinates do not address a ll o f 
the superior’s hoshin goals.

Such alignment charts can easily be extended to summarize 
the hoshins of a ll o f the subordinates of a manager, as in  Figure 
14-17. In  this example a ll three subordinates have hoshins that
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Subordinate’s
Hoshins

Superior's Hoshins

Hoshin A Hoshin B Hoshin C

Hoshin a 0
Hoshin b 0
Hoshin c 0

Figure 14-16. Hoshin Alignment Matrix

Subordinate 1

Subordinate 2

Subordinate 3

Superior’s Hoshins

A B c

a o
b o
c o
d 0
e o
f 0
g 〇
h 0
i ©

Figure 14-17. Extended Alignment Matrix

are aligned w ith  the superior’s hoshin C, and subordinates 1 and 
2 have hoshins that are aligned w ith  the superior's hoshin B. 
Subordinate 1 does not have a hoshin related to the superior's 
hoshin A , but that may not be a concern because subordinates 2 
and 3 do have hoshins that are aligned w ith  A.
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Deploying Metrics

A  th ird  c ritica l element o f the deploym ent phase (along 
w ith  m oving down and up the ladder of abstraction and use of 
facts and analysis) is use o f metrics on execution of the plan and 
its results. The nature o f these metrics can be made clear only 
th rough an exam ination o f th e ir use in  the th ird  (and next) 
phase o f hoshin management.

PHASE 3 —  CONTROLLING WITH METRICS (CONTROL)

Each o f the hoshins deployed includes a m etric and target. 
The metrics are m onitored and compared against the target. A l
though the metrics and targets may also be shown in  alignm ent 
matrices, the next figure shows them as little  meters superim 
posed on the deploym ent tree. In  add ition to the meters repre
senting m etrics to m on ito r the outcome, the illu s tra tio n  also 
shows meters (metrics and targets) on the means to control exe
cution o f the means.

These metrics and targets perm it the results and means to 
be m onitored over the course o f the year and corrective action to 
be taken as appropriate (see Figure 14-19). This is SDCA, where 
the "standard" is the planned means. Also, the metrics and tar- 
gets te ll you at year's end (or sooner) whether the fa ilu re  to 
achieve the desired outcome was due to m alfunctioning of the 
planned means or to a failure to carry out the planned means. I f  
the means were carried out, then the process capability (planned 
improvements to product results) is inadequate and discrepan
cies between planned and actual results should in itia te PDCA. In  
other words, the metrics a llow  you to m onitor and control pro
cesses, even the process of changing other processes themselves.

The measurements o f means and targets are m onitored 
m onthly, and actions are taken if  the measurements are outside 
prespecified lim its . A  docum ent specifying w h ich  actions to 
take in  the case of unexpected measurements is called a mea-
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C E ) Manufacturing: 
decrease manufacturing 
cycle time 50%  by 广、 
implementing JIT

President’s
Hoshin

亨

Reduce costs 
20% by 

decreasing 
length of 
business 

cycles

Q ) Administration/finance: 
decrease key administration 
and finance cycles 40%  by 
flowcharting processes and 
eliminating NVA work

©  Sales:
decrease average sales 
cycle 30%  by decreasing 
qualified prospects who 
don’t buy

Cx) Marketing: 
decrease average time to 
release a new product 50%  —
by creating strategic alliances

G )  Development: 
decrease average time to 
successful product release —  
30%  by increasing engineers1 
understanding of customer 
context

C l )  Direct sales: 
decrease qualified 
prospects who don’t 
buy 50%  by use of 
P D P C /? ^

L @
Sales support: 

decrease qualified 
prospects who don't 
buy 50%  by improved 
product trial susupport

Figure 14-18. Deploying Metrics

Figure 14-19. Using Metrics to Monitor Results and Means
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snrement im plem entation plan or control by measure plan. NEC 
Shizuoka’s measurement im plem entation plan is a good exam- 
pie. See Table 14-3.

Table 14-3. NEC Shizuoka’s Measurement Implementation Plan

Division
m anager

Section
chief

M easure
m ent 

(z item)

Goal
(warning

level)

When Action at 
warning

Documents  
or graphs 

to  be used

decrease 
defects of 
incoming 
parts

1. decrease 
major 
defects in 
incoming 
parts

number of 
major defects

0
(1)

1/month details of 
actions

1.1 create a 
system for ZD

1.1.1 system 
to audit 
suppliers of 
major defects

suppliers
audited

1/month

1.1.2 QC training 
for supplier

suppliers
trained

1/month

1.2 direct 
control of 
worst two 
suppliers

number of 
defects 
caused by 
welding

0
(1)

1/month

Unifying Daily Work with Hoshin Management

The purpose o f hoshin management is to align every per- 
son and every activ ity so they address the key company goals. 
This makes it  necessary to check whether peoples da ily  w ork is 
currently in  alignm ent w tth  the top-level hoshins and, if  not, to 
m odify them appropriately. Managers have considerable discre
tio n  over w hich activ ities they emphasize, and the //natura l/, 
balance o f activities may or may not support the current hoshins 
w ell. Thus a necessary and fundam ental aspect o f hoshin man
agement is analysis o f the da ily  work.

The components that support the objectives o f each per- 
son’s da ily  w ork need to be listed and organized. The result can 
be summarized in  a tree (see Figure 14-20).
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objective of 
the daily job

Figure 14-20. Tree for Components Supporting 
the Daily Job Objectives

Next, the hoshins relevant to this person need to be corre
lated w ith  the components w h ich support his or her current 
da ily  job objectives, and new tasks m ust be added as necessary 
to accomplish the hoshins (see Figure 14-21).

From this correlation m atrix it  is possible

• to understand which da ily  job tasks have higher prio rity, 
because they address hoshins

• to understand that new da ily job tasks have to be added 
so that the person addresses previously unaddressed 
hoshins

• fo r everyone to understand what each other is doing

You can then institu te  contro l by measurement methods 
(metrics and targets) that enable each person to m onitor and 
control his or her own activities. Each must be sure to fo llow  the 
process and accomplish the desired results. Thus, each person 
can run his or her own personal PDCA.

PHASE 4 —  CHECK AND ACT (REACTIVE)

Once the annual Plan has been made (plan) and deployed 
over the year or ha lf year (do), it  is tim e to check fo r weaknesses
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new
daily
job

objective 
of the _  

current 
daily job

new
tasks

Hoshins

Figure 14-21. Correlating Hoshins with Components Supporting the 
Current Daily Job Objectives

in  the plan or the way it  was carried out (check) and to act ap
p rop ria te ly  to influence the next year's plan or possibly the 
long- or m id-term  plans (act), (see Figure 14-22).

The check step entails discovering w hy the planned pro
cess d id n 't achieve the desired results. In  other words, a process 
has been created that can now be analyzed using reactive im 
provement methods — you use the 7 QC steps to analyze the 
difference between the plan and reality, and determine the main 
causes o f the difference. For instance, using the data taken as 
part of the measurement plan, you can discover whether parts 
o f the plan w eren't carried out or were carried out but d id n 't 
produce the planned result (see Figure 14-23). This provides 
feedback to the next planning cycle.
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changes 
to long- or 
mid-term 

plan

Figure 14-22. Checking and Acting to Modify the Plan

Figure 14-23. Analyzing the Difference Between Plan and Reality

It is im portant to enforce such fact-based analysis through 
use o f the use of the 7 QC steps. For this purpose hoshin man
agement dictates the use of analysis data sheets that the presi
dent or d iv is ion head //diagnoses,/ to make sure they are done.

The act step then involves deciding on the key parts of the 
process to im prove over the next cycle. This brings us back to 
pZtm and do as described previously.
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PRESIDENTS DIAGNOSIS

A t the top of the hoshin management model is diagnosis 
by the president. This is part o f the proactive phase o f hoshin 
management, the outside proactive PDCA loop o f the m odel 
fo r hoshin management. Each year, the president assesses how 
each d iv is ion  or functional area carries out its hoshin manage- 
m ent activities. D uring the firs t step, the group to be audited 
provides a status report document to the president and his or 
her TQM staff.

Next the president, an external change agent, and the d i
agnosis team v is it the site of the group being diagnosed. The 
second step consists o f tw o parts, a presentation by the w ork 
group leader at the factory and v is it to the w ork group in  its 
ow n environm ent. The firs t is form al; the second is personal 
and inform al.

The th ird  step begins w hile  the president is s till v is iting  the 
w ork group in  its own environment. S till in  a personal and in 
fo rm al manner, the external change agent accom panying the 
president summarizes the strengths and weaknesses they have 
seen, and the president provides appropriate oral reinforcement. 
In  Japan, this summary step may end w ith  a round of sake and 
continued in form al discussion. The th ird  step ends one month 
later when the diagnosis team sends a fo llow -up memo on what 
the w ork group should do to im prove.

D uring the fourth  step, the president and associated staff 
plan how to im prove the diagnosis process fo r the next plan
ning cycle. The site visits are typ ica lly  one day in  length. D uring 
a day the president and accompanying team may v is it several 
groups at the site. These site visits are the president's m ain job 
as part o f hoshin management —  they cannot be delegated. Early 
in  the im plem entation o f hoshin management, the president 
should v is it a ll sites. Ideally, the president should continue to 
v is it every site. Certainly, the most im portant should be visited 
each year. A t one m ajor Japanese construction company w ith  
many branch offices, the president visited 100 sites per year.
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Presidential diagnosis has several purposes. First, it  pro
vides a deadline effect and thus in d irec t enforcement o f the 
yearly PDCA cycle o f the d ivisions or functional areas — the 
date is announced one year in  advance, so improvements must 
be finished by that date. Second, the president's diagnosis w ill 
itse lf guide the divisions on how to strengthen the ir qua lity im - 
provement systems. The diagnosis is not a check o f the results, 
but a check of the ir analysis (PDCA) process. Third, the yearly 
diagnosis gives the president another opportun ity to show per
sonal leadership o f TQM. Fourth, presidential diagnosis aids the 
president's own learning process.

• The president hears and sees w hat is rea lly happening 
(e.gv changes, latent problems, and environm ental pres
sures). This is im portant because subordinates hesitate to 
speak about problems, and some presidents are d is in 
clined to hear about them.

• The president gets continuing education about qua lity: 
the accompanying change agent, an outside qua lity ex
pert, asks questions that enlighten the president.

• The president personally participates in  a PDCA cycle 
and thus becomes more adept in  use of proactive PDCA.

• The president is able to compare divisions and thus iden
tify  strong and weak models.

NEC Shizuoka's p residen t m ade the fo llo w in g  po in ts  
about the company's hoshin management system:

• Top m anagem ent spends 20 hours in  each 160-hour 
m onth on pure TQM  activities, m ostly on hoshin man- 
agement; the president’s job has changed because th is 
person now manages by hoshins.

• Results o f TQM and hoshin management d idn ’t come for 
several years.

• The most d ifficu lt th ing to implement in  TQM at Shizuoka 
was hoshin management because o f the tim e it  took to 
(1) understand how hoshin management works and (2)
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get quantita tive links between the president and man
agement to balance.

• A t the beginning the paperwork o f hoshin management 
was time-consuming, but later it  became easier.

• Shizuoka lim ite d  each m anager's targets to three per 
year 一  these were their business targets.

• QA, p ro fit, and m anufacturing lead tim e were the presi
dent's three targets. These were derived from  the previ- 
ous year's results; more precisely, they were stated as less 
than x percent fa ilure on fina l inspection, y percentage, 
and z days from  order to ship.

• The president let his subordinates choose their means to 
achieve targets, but he reviewed the means w ith  them.

Over the five years preceding our v is it w ith  the president 
o f NEC Shizuoka, years during w liich  the company implement- 
ed TQM and used hoshin management, NEC Shizuoka’s sales 
rose at tw ice the rate o f its staffing, and profits rose at five times 
the rate of staffing. The president attributes those excellent re- 
sults to bring ing costs down via factory autom ation and to em- 
bracing a process of systemization.

The president o f NEC Kansai (another NEC subsidiary) 
said that the most im portant benefit of presidential diagnosis is 
that it  enables him  to detect latent problems and to adjust the 
hoshin management system to address them.

HOSHIN MANAGEMENT VERSUS 
MANAGEMENT BY OBJECTIVES

In  the Japanese view, the United States may not have fe lt 
the need fo r hoshin management as strongly as Japan does. As 
shown in  Figure 14-24, in  Japan the CEO is fe lt to have less au
tho rity  relative to vice presidents and d ivision directors than do 
CEOs in  the United States.15

Kogure quotes a 1980 survey o f U.S. and Japanese compa- 
nies in  w hich it  was revealed that U.S. companies were superior
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head

Figure 14-24. Comparison of Authority Levels

in  form alization, concentration of authority in  the upper levels, 
and systemization of management planning systems; U.S. com
panies were also strong in  various aspects o f cross-functional 
management (small business units) and in  production manage- 
ment systems.16 Therefore, Japanese companies fe lt it  necessary 
to institu te a form al system of deploym ent of po licy from  higher 
to low er levels in  the company. They assumed that in  the U.S. 
context, where top-dow n management prevails, top manage
ment directives may penetrate more easily to the bottom  than 
theirs did.

Japanese companies don’t have clear lines of authority —  it 
is part of the Japanese culture to appreciate "softness" in  such 
issues. Japanese companies prefer a bottom -up to a top-dow n 
system, and the ir hosiiin  management methods have developed 
accordingly. For instance, as mentioned earlier, the hoshin man
agement system includes the explicit in terlevel negotiation sys
tem  o f //ca tchba ll./, Thus, hosh in  m anagem ent evo lved to  
include a significant bottom -up component to m odify the in itia l 
top-down policies.

In  his book, Professor Kogure emphasizes the difference 
between hoshin management and management by objectives 
(MBO). Hoshin management puts stress on achieving results by
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contro lling the process. MBO as typ ica lly  practiced puts stress 
on achieving objectives by managing people.

MBO and hoshin management do the same job w ith  re
gard to deploying company goals in to in d iv idua l goals and let
ting  people try  to achieve them. Even though Japanese hoshin 
management jfocuses on process, management does pay atten- 
tion  to results; emphasis on process is not permission to fa il to 
achieve the results. Since hoshin management controls the pro
cess to produce results, you can analyze the process fo r the caus
es o f fa ilu re  and change the process u n til it  does produce the 
desired results (see Figure 14-25).

process

Figure 14-25. Analyzing and Changing the Process to Get Results

W ith  its  emphasis on m aking people responsible fo r re
sults, MBO a ll too often abdicates responsibility fo r understand- 
ing the process used to meet the objectives. For example, it  may 
not take in to  account whether the process is capable o f achiev
ing the objectives. Practiced this way, not on ly does MBO gam- 
ble on ind ividua ls and their own processes, w hich may or may 
not be capable processes, but MBO also has no way to learn how 
to im prove if  the in d iv idua l or process is not capable 一  MBO 
typ ica lly  does not even learn from  an ind iv idua l who is capable.
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I f  only the targets and not the means are deployed, as fre
quently happens w ith  management by objectives, the deploy- 
ment shown in  Figure 14-15 looks more like  that shown in  Figure 
14-26.

Reduce
costs -----
20%

Manufacturing: reduce costs 25%

Administration/finance: reduce 
costs 30%

Sales: reduce costs 5%

- c :::
:::

I—  Direct sales:
___  reduce costs 4%

Support sales:
1—  reduce costs 6%

Marketing: reduce costs 15%

------Development: reduce costs 15%

------ Support: reduce costs 15%

Figure 14-26. Management by Objectives

Note that the units o f the metrics stay the same from  level 
to level o f the deployment. This is really a system of partition ing  
or dispersion o f objectives rather than deployment.

Table 14-4 compares MBO and hoshin management based 
on our observations o f actual use in  U.S. companies.

Sales management often exemplifies the extremes o f MBO. 
The cycle shown in  the fo llow ing  figure w ill be fam ilia r to many 
U.S. managers. In  the MBO cycle illustrated above, the effort is 
to achieve sales performance by contro lling  the investm ent in  
salespeople and m otivating the ir output, w ith  little  direct effort 
to understand, teach, and im prove the sales sk ill o f the organi
zation. Managers and salespeople conspire to present sales as an 
in d iv idua l sk ill that depends on the company's a b ility  to attract
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Table 14-4. Comparison of Management by Objectives and Hoshin 
Management

Management by Objectives Hoshin Management

12-month planning cycle 6-month planning cycle

Deploy a portion of the top-level target 
to each segment at each level (no 
change of units of measure)

Deploy targets with different metrics to 
each segment at each level (change 
of units of measure)

Lower-level management is 
responsible for providing the means

Higher-level management suggests 
plausible means for key targets

Some negotiation of targets 
(considerable pressure for lower-level 
management to accept targets 
proposed by higher-level management

Catchball of targets and means based 
on facts and analysis

Little monitoring of the means (if it 
works, it's OK)

Some targets and metrics are aimed 
at controlling adherence to the means

Analysis of causes and failure of the 
means of the last planning cycle is 
used to improve methods proposed 
in next planning cycle

Presidential recriminations for missing 
targets and sometimes replacement 
of the responsible manager

Presidential diagnosis of the PDCA 
cycle and suggestions on how to 
improve next time

New manager blames predecessor’s 
system for past problems and begins 
to plan a new system

Old manager learns from past to do a 
better job next time

Dependence on undocumented 
skill in individual managers 
assumed to be capable

Attempt to document needed skill 
and institutionalize it in the company

successful salespeople. The company makes no effort to directly 
control its destiny Gy learning to sell its product and to develop 
salespeople who can do so.

W hile companies may perceive less need fo r a system to 
deploy and manage policy than Japanese companies, the pu r
poses o f hoshin management (listed at the beginning of th is 
chapter) are equally im portant to both. The system is also useful 
to U.S. companies, as demonstrated by Texas Instruments and 
Hewlett-Packard.
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Budget number of sales positions needed for yearly business plan

I
Hire needed people with a purportedly good sales track record

I
Give sales people product training

I
Give sales people quotas and an incentive plan

+
Sales people use their personal sales skills to sell

I
Reward good performers; fire poor performers

I____________
Figure 14-27. An MBO Model for Sales Management

Sarv Singh Soin o f Hew lett-Packard gives the fo llow ing  
view  of hoshin management (which he calls Hoshin planning):

You may ask the question, "Why adopt Hoshin plan
ning? After all it is very similar to MBO and we have been 
successful with MBO/7 While MBO has many strengths, it 
has also many weaknesses. For example, there is a weak 
linkage between strategy and implementation; there is no 
detailed planning process; there is an insufficient consensus 
approach; a hierarchy of objectives, although apparent in 
theory, may not exist in reality; finally and most important 
there is no framework for a formalized review procedure to 
monitor and ensure success.

Hoshin planning on the other hand has all the 
strengths of MBO and more to boot but none of its weak
nesses. The strength of Hoshin planning is that it is a sys- 
tematic and tightly coupled process. It does, however, 
require much more effort and consensus than MBO; but it 
helps provide a focus, a single-minded approach by the en
tire management team. The entire process is designed to en-
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sure success. In the final analysis, Hoshin planning can be 
considered a more mature MB〇  process.17

Soin’s v iew  tha t hoshin management is a more m ature 
form  of MB〇  is consistent w ith  our view  of hoshin management 
as being com plim entary to the conventional business planning 
process, as discussed in  the next section.

HOSHIN MANAGEMENT AND 
CONVENTIONAL BUSINESS PLANNING

The conventional business planning process has many par
allels to the hoshin management process we have described in  
this chapter (see the righ t side of Figure 14-28).

The conventional business process is substantially focused 
on results. In  fact, MBO as it  is often practiced can be viewed as 
a system to deploy desired results. However, process is neces
sary to achieve results, and provid ing the means to produce the 
results is the domain o f hoshin management.

H oshin management also takes a longer term  view  than 
the conventional annual business plan often takes. The actual 
goal o f the company is not its annual results, but to achieve the 
company's vision and m id-term  plan. The annual business plan 
is bu t a step towards the m id-te rm  plan and vis ion. H oshin 
management takes in to  account that some of the means neces
sary to achieve the m id-term  plan and company vision may take 
more than one year. [It therefore builds in to  annual plans the 
means fo r achieving longer term  objectives.] For instance, fo r a 
U.S. company to sell products in  Japan takes more than a firs t 
year sales target. It takes a m ulti-year effort to understand the 
Japanese market and develop a capability to address that mar
ket. In this example, hoshin management w ill address the higher 
(longer-term ) objective of selling products in  Japan, w h ile  the 
annual business plan may specify on ly the Japanese sales ex
pected fo r the next year.
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As shown in  Figure 14-28 (and discussed in  detail earlier in  
this chapter), hoshin management begins by analysis of the envi- 
ronment, the vision, the m id-term  plan, and last year’s weak- 
nesses to discover the top leve l (company or CEO) hoshins. 
These top level hoshins address the means necessary to achieve 
both the m id-term  plan and the annual business goals. They are 
deployed dow nw ard through the organization using TQ M ’s 
common language:

• Facts: using measurable data
• Process: using Ishikawa diagrams to understand what’s 

really happening
• Focus: using Pareto diagrams to be sure to address the 

v ita l few

In the deploym ent of hoshins, the outcome at each higher 
level is the target o f the means o f the next low er level, as shown 
in  the figure below:

outcome

个
means = outcome

means = outcome

Let’s pu t a 7 steps slant on this. In  step 1, we state the 
theme, that is, the desired outcome.

step 1 outcome

mea门s = outcome
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W hat is the means then? It  is step 4, the solution.

step 1 — ►

step 4 — ►

outcome

means = outcome

It is clear from  this figure that we are missing something — 
steps 2 and 3, data collection and causal analysis. This makes it  
clear that creation o f the means at the next lower level in  hoshin 
management should not be a speculative exercise. Rather, the 
means is derived from  data collection and causal analysis.

step 1 — ► outcome

s te p 2 、 — ^  个
step 3 J

step 4 — ► means = outcome

Then, control by measurement is used to develop the basis 
of the interleaved SDCA (maintenance) and PDCA (incremental 
im provem ent) cycles through which the deployed plan is im ple- 
merited. As was stated earlier in  this chapter, metarics are needed 
to measure both the results and the means.

Hoshin management is a vehicle to integrate the entire or
g an iza tio n  to  achieve the com pany goals. Kansai E lec tric  
showed that to integrate the entire organization, tw o types of 
PDCA were necessary — PDCAi and PDCA2. PDCA2 is hoshin 
management (see Figure 14-29).18 This is discussed in  more de
ta il in  the next chapter.

AN ALTERNATIVE HOSHIN DEPLOYMENT SYSTEM

Earlier in  the chapter we mentioned that the hoshin deploy- 
ment system has a weakness in  that it  fails to make clear the con- 
nection between the means and its effect on the h igher-level
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Mid-term plan; 
environmental 
analysis

PDCA2
(breakthrough
improvement)

Hoshin
Management

SDCA
(maintenance)

PDCA!
(incremental

improvement)

Daily
Management

Figure 14-29. Two Types of PDCA for Organization Integration

outcome. MBO does not have this weakness, since it  specifies to 
w hat degree each low er u n it affects the result; however, MBO 
doesn't specify the means of accomplishing objectives. Akao de
scribes a method of addressing this weakness.19

In this alternative deploym ent method, the top-level goal is 
stated and then guidelines are stated fo r the subdepartments. 
This firs t stage of deploym ent m ight look very much like  the 
MBO deploym ent shown earlier (Figure 14-30).

Once the top-leve l outcome and guidelines fo r the next 
level are deployed, means are deployed (see Figure 14-31). The 
means are developed fu rthe r on the basis o f facts and 7 QC 
steps analysis of obstacles to the goal (see Figure 14-32).

H yb rid  systems o f deploym ent are also possible, where 
guidelines toward the top-level outcome are deployed and the 
alternating target and means system of deploym ent described 
earlier in  the chapter is used to develop the means and process 
metrics and targets.
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Reduce
costs
20%

Figure 14-30.

Reduce costs 20% 

means

Guidelines

- Manufacturing: reduce costs 25%

- Administration/finance: reduce costs 30%

- Sales: reduce costs 5%

- Marketing: reduce costs 15%

- Development: reduce costs 15%

Guidelines from Top-Level Goal

Guidelines

------Manufacturing: reduce costs 25%

means

------Administration/finance: reduce costs 30%

L >^ means

-------- Sales: reduce costs 5%

means
------Marketing: reduce costs 15%

!—► means

------Development: reduce costs 15%

!—► means

Figure 14-31. Means for Achieving Second-Level Guidelines
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Manufacturing: reduce costs 25%

by implementing JIT

Administration/finance: reduce costs 30%

by flowcharting processes 
and eliminating NVA work

Reduce costs 20% Sales: reduce costs 5%

by decreasing 
length of 
business cycle

by decreasing qualified prospects who 
don’t buy

Marketing: reduce costs 15%

by creating strategic alliances

Development: reduce costs 15%

by increasing engineer’s 
understanding of customer context

Figure 14-32. Top Management and Functional Means

HOSHIN MANAGEMENT AS “SYSTEMS 
ENGINEERING” FOR ALIGNMENT

Hoshin management is intended to systematize alignment 
(w ith in  the company and between the company and the envi- 
ronment) —  to make it  a form  of engineering, like process engi
neering fo r m anufacturing. Therefore, the same infrastructure 
elements are necessary fo r hoshin management as are needed 
fo r process engineering.

In the case of process engineering the elements of the sys
tem consist o f physical elements such as the b u ild ing  or jigs; 
however, in  the case of hoshin management, the elements of the 
system are invis ib le  and influence the organization indirectly. 
"Soft’’ ra therthan"hard"e lem entsm ustp laykeyro les.

Table 14-5 shows the correspondence between the ele
ments of process engineering and those of hoshin management.
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Table 14-5. Process Engineering Compared with Hoshin Management

System Process Tools Operation

Production
process

engineering
building machines jigs manuals

Hoshin
management

hoshin
management

system

flow data sheets manuals

We have shown how hoshin management aligns the orga
nization. In  the next chapter we show how hoshin management 
enforces the use o f PDCA by a ll managers.

NOTES

1. The discussion o f hoshin management in  th is chapter 
introduces a number of concepts that are needed for the 
discussion o f managerial development in  Chapter 15.

2. For our discussion o f hoshin management we are grate
fu l to JSQC and its  Research Comm ittee on the Case 
Study of Hoshin Management for the document Hoshin 
kanri unei-no tebiki (Guide for Hoshin Mananagment), 1989.

3. There is no one correct version o f hoshin management. 
Each company adapts the basic concepts to its needs. 
The version we describe here is meant to be representa
tive. It is based on a 1991 presentation by the president 
o f NEC Shizuoka (M ichio Ikawa), a 1991 presentation 
by Masao Kogure, a 1992 presentation by the president 
o f NEC Kansai, and a 1992 presentation by M itsu ru  
N itta  o f Tokyo Electric Power Company. Akao's book 
Hoshin Kanri p rov ides an extensive d e scrip tio n  o f 
hoshin management.

4. Some companies use a semiannual planning cycle be
cause it  allows more accurate prediction and thus more 
relevant planning and a more frequently im provem ent 
cycle.
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5. The Japanese translation o f w hat we are here calling 
hoshins is "policies." We are not using the la tter term  
because hoshin management is describing something 
different from  "policies" in  the usual American sense of 
the word.

6. M any companies use variations from  this ideal.
7. The material here draws on H idem i Ueda, Yoshio M it-

sufi, and Susumu Yamada, "Case Study of Hoshin Man
agement, D a ily  M anagem ent, and C ross-functiona l 
Management ⑵ Tbto/ Confnrf 38, no. 11, (1987):
79-89.

8. Russell Ackoff, Creating the Corporate Future (New York: 
John Wiley, 1981).

9. In  Watts Hum phrey's discussion of the software devel
opment process, his de fin ition  of insanity was "'doing 
tlie  same th ing over and over and expecting things to 
change."

10. M ichio Ikawa, /7TQC A ctiv ities at NEC Shizuoka/' Re
ports of Statistical Application Research, Union of Japanese 
Scientists and Engineers 37, no. 1-2 (1990-91): 67-68.

11. C.K. Prahalad and G. Hamel, 'The Core Competence of 
the C o rp o ra tio n /7 Harvard Business Review 68, no. 3 
(May-June 1990): 79-91.

12. M asao K ogure, "Some Fundam enta l Problem s on 
Hoshin Kanri in  Japanese TQ C// Transactions of the 44th 
Annual Quality Congress of the American Society for Quali
ty Control, M ay 14-16,1990, San Francisco, CA, 5.

13. It usually stops short o f the ind iv idua l.
14. Nemoto, Total Quality for Management.
1 5 . T h is fig u re isd e rive d fro m T a ja o K a g a n o ,Y u jiro N o n - 

aka, K iyonori Sakakibara, and A k ih iro  Okum ura, Ni- 
chi-Bei Kigyo no Keiei Hikaku (Comparison of Management 
Practices between U.S. and Japan) (Tokyo: N ihon-Keizai- 
Shinbunsha, 1983).

16. Masao Kogure, Japanese TQC: Its Review and New Evolu
tion (Tokyo: JUSE, 1988).
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17. Sarv Singh Soin, Total Quality Control Essentials (New 
York: M cG raw -H ill, Inc., 1992), 58. Soin’s book came to 
our attention as th is book was in  pub lication, just in  
tim e to include the above quote, but not in  tim e to po in t 
out other s im ila rities or differences o f v iew po in t be
tween him  and us.

18. Figure 14-29 is adapted from  a diagram in  Kenji Kuro- 
gane, edv Effective Use of Control Items in TQC Activities 
(Tokyo: Japanese Standards Association, 1990), 171.

19. Akao, Hoshin Kami, 9.
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A  d iffic u lt aspect o f tota l participation is getting managers 
to practice TQM. Managers in itia lly  d o n 't understand w hat 
the ir role is under TQM. S im ply put, it  is to teach and practice 
PDCA. Even when managers do understand the ir role under 
TQM, they find  it  d ifficu lt to practice. Developing managers so 
they can undertake the ir necessary role under TQM is the sub- 
ject of this chapter.

The fo llow ing  case study illustrates both hoshin manage
ment (the subject o f the previous chapter) and managerial de- 
velopm ent (the subject of this chapter).

CASE STUDY OF NIMS

Kiyoshi Uchim aru and his colleagues have w ritten  a book 
d e sc rib in g  the e ffo rts  o f NEC In te g ra te d  C irc u it and 
M icrocom puter Systems (NIMS) to im plem ent TQM.1 NIM S is a 
1,000-person design subsidiary o f NEC. It started as a contract 
engineering shop w ith  little  capability fo r managing develop
ment. Later, deciding that it  needed to develop the highest level 
of self-sufficiency, it  embarked on a path o f fQ M  implementa

461
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tion, and in  1987 won the Deming Prize. This effort was led by 
the then president, K iyoshi Uchim aru, who him self has decades 
o f engineering management experience.

There are three ways to look at the NIM S story reported in  
this book. First, it  can be seen as a story of TQM phase-in. As de
scribed in  C hapter 12, TQ M  phase-in ty p ic a lly  progresses 
th rough three phases: o rien ta tion  (recognizing the need fo r 
TQM and learning its basic principles), empowerment (learning 
the methods of TQM and developing sk ill in  practicing them), 
and alignm ent (harm onizing the business and TQM goals and 
practices of the company).

The management at N IM S began w ith  orientation, bu t it  
became captivated by the concept of hoshin management as a 
method of aligning activities companywide. Therefore, from  the 
o rie n ta tio n  phase managers attem pted to  m ove d ire c tly  to 
hoshin management and the alignment phase. Finding, however, 
that the NIM S staff d id  not have the necessary s k ill to w ork on 
companywide activities, they were forced to go back to the em- 
powerment phase to teach the basics of TQM. W ith a little  em
powerment, they tried alignm ent again and were again forced 
to go back fo r more em powering skills. This cycle repeated sev
eral times u n til they had reached tru ly  extraordinary levels of 
in d iv idua l empowerment, after which they fin a lly  succeeded in  
alignment. In  effect, hoshin management became the tool NIM S 
used to deploy each year7s im provem ent ideas and to system
atize successful ideas.

Second, the N IM S story is a story o f the app lica tion  o f 
TQM in  a creative engineering environm ent. We have a ll heard 
statements such as //rTQM m ight be applicable to m anufactur
ing, bu t it  cannot be applied to a creative task such as engineer- 
in g // The feeling at NIM S was no different. The NIM S technical 
staff cited a ll the usual reasons w hy TQM could not apply to 
them. However, Uchim aru makes the po in t that the history of 
science is itse lf a qua lity  im provem ent story: develop a theory 
and plan how to test it, do an em pirical experiment, check the 
result to see if  the experiment confirm ed the theory, and act to
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pub lish  (standardize) the result. This PDCA cycle continues 
w ith  each new theory being b u ilt on — or correcting —  a previ
ously held theory.

As Uchim aru sees things, an engineer who doesn’t th ink  
TQM applies to technical activities must not understand either 
engineering or TQM or both. TQM is the application o f the sci- 
entific method to business (pick an im portant problem, get the 
facts, analyze the facts, fin d  the underlying tru th, plan a method 
o f im provem ent based on the underlying tru th , systematically 
test it  to ve rify  that it  works, standardize the new method, and 
then cycle around again). Uchim aru also explains w hy the com- 
p le x ity \)f modern business and technology requires a team work 
approach rather than each engineer "doing his own thing.”  In  
the case of NIMS, Uchim aru applied TQM both to the business 
of the company and to engineering methods.

Th ird , the N IM S story is a story o f m anagerial develop
m ent arrived at through hoshin management. W hen TQM  is 
taught or explained, the firs t question from  most managers is, 
"H ow  w ill I have to change wRat I am doing?" The NIM S case 
illustrates the evolution and development o f the role o f techni
cal managers under TQM.

Uchim aru and his colleagues d idn ’t see a dear path to suc
cessful TQM  im plem entation in  a technical group when they 
started. They applied continuous im provem ent over a period of 
many years, increm entally discovering methods that worked to 
im prove N IM S design qua lity  dram atically. D uring  these re- 
peated cycles, Uchim aru and his colleagues focused on tw o fun- 
damental issues: (1) m aking the development process ever more 
visible, and (2) inserting qua lity ever further upstream (that is, 
earlier in  the design an3 development process). These tw o fun- 
damental issues are represented by the horizontal and vertical 
axes of Figure 15-1.

Hoshin management cycles are often referred to as CAPD 
rather than PDCA cycles to emphasize the control and feedback 
aspects of hoshin and to focus on the manager's prim ary role of 
planning the next phase of the im provem ent process. A  later
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section in  this chapter describes the distinction between CAPD 
and PDCA more fu lly.

Like most companies, N IM S started in  the low er le ft cor
ner o f the figure —  w ith  nearly invis ib le  development process 
and w ith  q u a lity  in se rtio n  re la tive ly  fa r dow nstream  (e.g., 
catching defects after they have been shipped to customers). 
By the tim e N IM S w on the Dem ing Prize, it  had evolved a 
h igh ly  visib le development process w ith  qua lity  inserted as far 
upstream as possible, as the upper rig h t of the figure shows. 
This d id n 't happen ove rn igh t. I t  took m any years o f w hat 
Uchim aru calls " tr ia l and error,”  by w hich he means repeated 
CAPD. The shaded curving loops indicate the CAPD cycle re
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peated over many years; the tig h t loops represent CAP and the 
long arches represent D. The labeled dots along the stra ight 
line  segments show successive areas of im provem ent activity. 
The fo llow ing  paragraphs b rie fly  describe these successive im 
provem ent activities.

Because hoshin m anagement is regarded as a p illa r  o f 
TQM  in  Japan, NIM S im m ediate ly tried  to im plem ent such a 
system (see slanting line segment nearest to the o rig in  of the 
figu re ).2 However, hoshin management d id  not im m ediate ly 
produce results as good as NIM S had sought. In  fact, NIM S dis
covered that it  was try ing  to im plem ent hoshin management (a 
tool norm ally used during the alignment phase) before its staff 
had gone th rough the em powerm ent phase (in  w h ich  basic 
qua lity capabilities are developed). In  other words, it  attempted 
to skip from  the orientation phase of TQM phase-in to the align
m ent phase, bu t was forced to go back to the em powerment 
phase to b u ild  basic capabilities relating to quality.

The next step in  N IM S 's im plem entation was to in s ta ll 
some qua lity metrics. By doing this it  was attem pting to make 
the development process more visible. I t  discovered firs t that 
getting technical people to agree on a set o f m etrics, or even 
agree that there should be metrics, took many months. Once the 
technical people had agreed on a small set o f metrics, NIM S dis
covered that metrics alone d id n 't provide much improvement. 
In  other words, it  began to realize the need fo r focusing on pro
cess instead of results.

Next NIM S tried to im prove its development processes by 
in itia tin g  design reviews. We a ll know about design reviews — 
m eetings in  w h ich  experienced and sk ille d  designers from  
around the company review a proposed design. This was an at- 
tem pt to insert the qua lity further upstream, that is, to find  the 
bugs w h ile  s till in  the design stage rather than im plem enting 
poor designs. This a c tiv ity  helped some, bu t not as much as 
NIMS hoped it  would.

NIMS then figured out that if  find ing  problems in  the de- 
sign further upstream was good, then find ing  problems in  the
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design plan w ould  be even better. Thus, the company in itia ted 
design plan reviews in  which experienced managers and tech
nologists from  various areas reviewed development plans, look
ing fo r potentia l problems that could be corrected before the 
project got under way. Design plan reviews proved to be quite 
beneficial.

W hile the design and design plan reviews were proactive 
efforts to elim inate defects and other forms of waste, NIMS soon 
realized that it  was not m aking good use o f a ll of the data on de- 
fects 一  it  was not using this data to elim inate root causes o f de
fects, that is, to do reactive improvement. Thus, it  changed its 
operating methods so that if  defects were found, investigations 
w ould  be undertaken to figure out at what earlier tim e the prob
lem should have been detected and when the problem was actu
a lly  created.

This process was called defect analysis (see Figure 15-2). 
By doing th is analysis and try ing  to shorten the tw o tim e inter- 
vals shown in  the figure, NIM S made the development process 
clearer and also learned how to insert qua lity (or at least detect 
lack of quality) further upstream.

defect defect is
defect should be actually

created detected detected

^---------------------- ------ ^ ------------ ----------------- ^

time

improving the detection improving the execution
system shortens this of the detection system

interval shortens this interval

Figure 15-2. Defect Analysis

H aving concentrated early im provem ent activities on de
tecting various types of defects, NIMS attempted to use qua lity
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tables (QFD) to better capture customer-defined quality. For a 
chosen project, it  determined product requirements and b u ilt a 
b ig qua lity table to show how to achieve the requirements, but it  
took so long and was so big that it  was not useful. So it  reconsid- 
ered the customer requirements in  ligh t of w hich ones needed in 
n o va tio n  (a sm a ll fra c tio n ) and w h ich  cou ld  be hand led  
routine ly (a large fraction). In other words, it  learned to separate 
a development ac tiv ity  in to  parts requ iring breakthrough im 
provement (e.g., invention of a new technology) and incremental 
im provem ent (e.g., a small change to an existing module). The 
activities requiring breakthrough it  called the bottleneck, and the 
necessary innovative activ ity became known as bottleneck engi
neering (BNE). Then it  used qua lity tables to plan how to do the 
bottleneck engineering. This proved to be very effective.

The chronology of NIMS im provem ent activities described 
to th is po in t illustra tes an im portan t aspect o f CAPD. NIM S 
d idn ’t lim it itse lf to reacting only to measured weaknesses of the 
previous cycle. The plan part o f CAPD also includes an often 
qualitative assessment of the next im portant direction. Thus we 
see NIM S's im provem ent targets m oving through several cycles 
o f defect detection and elim ination and then changing direction 
to focus on effective deploym ent of customer requirements. The 
successful parts o f each im provem ent e ffo rt were added to 
NIM S's overall product development system.

Once the defect detection and customer requirements de
p loym ent systems were made e xp lic it, it  became clear tha t 
N IM S’s design process was not very explicit. Thus, NIM S em- 
barked on what it  called phased hierarchical design. O f course, 
we a ll know about phase review systems fo r product develop- 
ment in  w hich the development process is d ivided in to  five or 
six phases, each of w hich is several to many months long. NIMS 
d iv ided  these phases in to  subphases that were much shorter. 
This subdivision served tw o purposes. First, it  provided many 
more points in  tim e at which the process was visible (e.gv clear 
interfaces, clear test procedures); second, it  perm itted earlier 
feedback about problems. M aking the process more visible al
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lowed NIM S to understand which methods worked and which 
d id n 't, helped teams of engineers to w ork together efficiently, 
provided standard models fo r successive steps in  the process for 
which standard tools could be bu ilt, and enabled greater reuse 
o f modules.

By th is po in t NIM S had progressed s ign ifican tly  both in  
m aking the process v is ib le  and in  m oving the qua lity  inser
tion  upstream. However, it  s till was not m aking the progress 
it  wanted. In  particular, the u ltim ate source o f defects is m is
takes by engineers, and it  was not clear how  engineering man
agers shou ld  he lp  eng ineers to im p ro ve  th e ir s k ill — in  
U chim aru's words, '"to become more professional/7 By ^pro
fessional/7 Uchim aru does not mean someone who gets paid 
fo r doing som ething each day; rather, he means the equivalent 
o f a go lf pro — someone who shoots par.

Uchim aru says that any professional (at golf, the game of 
go, or VLSI design) has three characteristics: a strong grounding 
in  theory and the ab ility  to apply the theory practically, a strong 
capability fo r analyzing fa ilu re  (the professional understands 
w hy he or she made a mistake and learns from  it), and a large 
set of tools he or she knows how to use in  different situations, 
acquired through experience (many turns of the PDCA cycle).

The trad itiona l way professionals are developed is by hav
ing a student study w ith  a master. However, in  tl\e  engineering 
fie ld  a ll too often the m ethod used to teach engineers is the 
school of hard knocks. Companies hire engineering graduates 
from  good schools and assign them to projects w ithou t much 
guidance on how to do good engineering. In  fact, many engi
neering managers th ink the ir only jobs are to allocate staff and 
tasks and m onitor results, and they don 't have any explicit sys
tem to develop better engineers. Uchim aru makes the point that 
the engineering managers frequently use the notion that engi
neering is an in d iv id u a l art, learned through personal experi
ence, as an excuse fo r w hy they can't do much to im prove the 
ab ility  o f the ir engineers. However, Uchim aru says that if  com
panies are to develop their engineers so that they create fewer
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defects, engineering managers must become coaches who teach 
the young engineers professional skills.

This recognition led to a system called problem prediction. 
The subphases of phased hierarchical design are d iv ided in to  
s till shorter phases, each a few days long. The engineering man
ager's job is to sit down regularly w ith  each engineer and ask 
what he is going to do in  ttie next few days. Having heard the 
engineer’s design plans, the manager asks the engineer to pre
d ict what m ight go wrong. Then the manager tells the engineer 
to go about his w ork fo r the next few days. A  few days later, the 
manager again sits down w ith  the engineer and asks him  to de
scribe his recent design w ork — what went wrong that the engi
neer thought w ould  go wrong, and what went w rong that he 
d idn ’t th ink  w ould go wrong. The manager then helps the engi- 
neer evaluate the qua lity  o f the design, because a nonprofes
sional engineer is incapable o f judging whether he has a good 
design. Through this problem prediction and coaching process, 
the engineering manager teaches other engineers to be profes- 
sionals. Uchim aru says that a good manager must know  the ca- 
pab ilitie s  o f his or her engineers w e ll enough to accurately 
predict the areas in  w h ich they w ill have problems; then the 
manager can subtly guide the engineer to provide m axim um  
learning from  the engineer’s process of prediction and reflection.

In  the last two phases of the NIMS story, managers spread 
the techniques (such as qua lity  tables) and fa c ility  o f too l use 
throughout the company. Each of the concen仕ic circles (labeled 
A , B, etc., in  Figure 15-1) represents roughly a year's time. By try 
ing iteratively to im prove and control its development process, 
NIM S used TQM as a learning system that eventually taught it  
how  to b ring  its development processes to the po in t where it  
won the Deming Prize, and it  has results far better than industry 
averages. W ith  each CAPD cycle it  made another qua lity  im 
provement — from  the relatively superficial to recognizing and 
efficiently correcting defects and eventually to the profound level 
o f im proving the professionalism of their engineers. Uchim aru 
describes this as the "sp ira l up of craftsmanship."
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COMPANY STRATEGIES

Having obtained an overview of hoshin management and 
seen how NIM S used it  increm entally to im prove its develop- 
ment process, we can now return to the question of management 
developm ent in  TQM. Im provem ent o f managersr sk ills  and 
managers, job processes is more complex than im provem ent fo r 
lower-level employees3; company im provem ent strategies and 
systems must typ ica lly  be augmented fo r managers. There are 
three ways in  w hich the necessary skills and processes for man
agers are more complex, and thus require extended im prove- 
ment strategies.

First, managers are responsible for more complex processes. 
Managers are responsible not only fo r low-cost incremental im 
provements, but also fo r m aking larger-scale breakthroughs and 
deciding issues of resource allocation. I f  a company’s im prove- 
ment system focuses only on qua lity im provem ent teams (QITs) 
o f low er-level employees, managers are like ly  to equate QITs 
w ith  im provem ent, and therefore exclude major breakthrough 
and resource-using processes from  systematic improvement. In  
addition, if  im provem ent strategy and systems focus im prove- 
ment on teams — be they high- or low -level —  managers can 
lose sight of available improvements they themselves can make 
to the ir own da ily  jobs. Also, long cycle tim e processes tend to 
require a varia tion from  PDCA as applied to short cycle tim e 
processes. We saw this in  the CAPD step of the year-long hoshin 
management cycle. These issues are discussed in  the fo llow ing.

Second, more than anyone else, managers m ust take re
sponsib ility  fo r achieving results, whatever the d ifficu lties. I f  
they don’t, who w ill?  However, many company strategies focus 
only on the desirability o f accomplishing objectives and not the 
means o f accom plishing actual results. To system atically im 
prove the com pany's capab ility  to achieve results, managers 
m ust learn to im prove processes in  w hich both the im prove
ment and the consequences take more than a short tim e to ascer- 
tain; they must also learn how to discover what part of a process
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prevents the desired results and how to fix  it. These issues are 
discussed later in  the chapter.

Third, there m ust be a system to m obilize managerial par
ticipation in  im provem ent activ ity  in  the company hierarchy. If  
the company uses a system o f vo lun ta ry partic ipa tion  in  im 
provement activities, a manager m ight choose not to participate 
一  a decision that can leave those below w ith  no leadership or 
support in  q u a lity  im provem ent. However, the ac tiv ities  o f 
managers d iffe r significantly according to the ir level in  the orga
nization. Therefore, different m obilization strategies are needed 
fo r each level of the organization. These strategies are also dis
cussed later in  the chapter.

Ubiquity of the Dual Function of Work

W hen they firs t learn about TQM, managers often th in k  
that a ll im provem ent w ork is to be done by qua lity  im prove
ment teams, and that the teams w ill use the 7 QC steps, 7 QC 
tools, QFD, and so on. The managers th ink that the ir own da ily 
job, on the other hand, has no re la tion  to the 7 QC steps or 
PEX^A. By extension of the dual function of w ork, we mean ex
tension o f e xp lic it im provem ent a c tiv ity  to managers7 d a ily  
w ork in  addition to the activities o f im provem ent teams.

M any managers recognize that the systematic im prove
m ent methods o f TQM  can make increm ental continuous im 
provem ent to specific processes. They often don 't recognize, 
however, that T(^M  also includes systematic methods o f seeking 
breakthrough improvements.

Incremental and Breakthrough Improvement

The fo llo w in g  figures illu s tra te  the three im provem ent 
levels to w hich a ll systematic methods are applied.4 fo  a consid- 
erable extent, these parallel the three types of problem solving 
from  the W V model 一  process control, reactive improvement, 
and proactive improvement.
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The firs t level of im provem ent comes from  greater adher
ence to standards. This is SDCA, as shown in  Figure 15-3.

The second level of im provem ent comes from  incremental 
im provem ent by QC circles and QITs. This is one type of PDCA, 
which we call PDCA^, as shown in  Figure 15-4.

The th ird  level o f im provem ent comes from  focusing on 
the most im portan t issues across the company and on cross
company breakthroughs. C urrent in form ation about the envi
ronment and company goals is needed fo r this. This is another 
type of PDCA, w hich we call PDCA2/ as shown in  Figure 15-5.

These figures suggest different PDCA systems io r continu
ous and breakthrough improvements. These are made explic it 
in  Figure 15-6, which shows how Japanese companies apply ap- 
propriate TQM methods to both incremental and breakthrough 
im provem ent.5 Coming out o f the SDCA cycle near the bottom  
le ft o f the figure  are tw o types of problem s that require im 
provement: (1) routine problems and accidents or acts o f God, 
and (2) critica l problems or profound problems (such as chang
ing the company's qua lity culture). The firs t type of problem can 
be addressed by continuous im provem ent activities, w hile  the 
second type of problem requires breakthrough activ ity  and can 
be addressed by the company's system of hoshin management.

Daily Work and Improvement Work

Once managers understand the tw o types of PDCA, they 
must then discover how these are relevant to the ir own da ily  
work.

Typical managers in  non-TQM companies spend perhaps 
75 to 95 percent of their tim e on da ily w ork and routine fixes. 
U nfortunately, the im provem ent methods fo r these problems 
are in tu itio n  at best and guesswork at w orst 一  not very e ffi
cient. This leaves the managers only 25 percent of the ir tim e or 
less fo r critica l problems and breakthrough improvements.

I f  managers are to have tim e to w ork on breakthrough im 
provem ents they m ust reduce the tim e they spend on d a ily
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Figure 15-6. PDCA Systems for Continuous and Breakthrough 
Improvement
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w ork and routine improvements. This means they have to ob
ta in  the benefits o f standard ization and use an e ffic ien t im 
provem ent process (i.e ., the 7 QC steps) on rou tine  issues, 
increasing use of e xp lic it SDCA and PD CAi actua lly makes 
more tim e available fo r w o rk ing  on breakthrough im prove
m ents. Furtherm ore, the e x p lic it im provem ent m ethods o f 
SDCA and PDCA】 produce more va lid  data and experience and 
im provem ent s k ill. N o t on ly  do SDCA and PDCA! provide  
more time; they also develop in tu itio n  and innovation skill. In  
effect, they convert in tu itio n  from  guesswork to mastery.

In  TQM  companies, managers do PDCA! themselves, as 
part o f the ir da ily  job. There are three systems fo r getting man
agers to th is level. In  the firs t, QITs use the 7 steps, PDCA^ 
and a little  PDCA2. They do th is both to solve problems and to 
get on-the-job tra in in g  in  a p p ly in g  the 7 steps and PDCA. 
However, th is firs t approach has tw o weaknesses: (1) d iffusion  
o f QITs is lim ite d  — that is, a ll managers can’t participate in  
QITs; and (2) QITs move away from  the idea that PDCA is a 
part o f da ily  w ork.

Therefore, a second system is needed. This is hoshin man- 
agement. Hoshin management forces a ll managers to use PDCA 
(in  the form  o f CAPD) as part o f the ir annual or semiannual 
plan fo r accomplishing key company objectives. In other words, 
hoshin management requires managers to practice PDCA2.

Third, when managers have experience w ith  PDCA2, they 
are ready to tackle the hardest task of a ll, running PDCAi on 
th e ir ow n d a ily  w ork. Once a manager has experienced the 
PDCA as a member of a QIT or through hoshin management, 
the manager can begin to use systematic im provem ent in  his or 
her own da ily  job, as described in  the next section.

Using the Concept of Hoshin Management in a Department

We mentioned that hoshin management provides an oppor- 
tu n ity  fo r managers to practice PDCA themselves. However,
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hoshin management as norm ally practiced includes participation 
of managers from  throughout the company, interlevel catchball, 
and a m onth or tw o to make the yearly plan. To many U.S. man- 
agers, hoshin management appears complex and documenta
tion-intensive, m aking them reluctant to try  it.

We have tw o observations on this. First, the em pirical re
su lt — com panywide im provem ent —  is commensurate w ith  
the effort. Second, like  so many TQM models, the hoshin man
agement model is applicable at many levels. A  company's firs t 
experience w ith  hoshin management doesn't have to be at a 
com panyw ide leve l; a d iv is io n a l or departm ental team can 
apply the model to a planning task. Consider the hoshin man- 
agement figure again (see Figure 15-7).

Figure 15-7. Hoshin Management

A  departm ent, fo r instance, has some longer-term  (e.g., 
yearly) goals. As a result, they have decided that some specific 
significant task has to be accomplished ("s ign ifican t" means a 
task that has several independent subtasks to be performed by
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ind ividua ls or groups). Such a task m ight be a m arketing com
m unications plan (e.g., advertising or brochures) fo r the year. 
Rather than doing in te rd iv is iona l and in terlevel catchball, the 
entire department planning team m ight get together to deploy 
this task (i.e., plan the subtasks and perhaps subsubtasks) and to 
develop an appropriate plan to control the subtasks (m onitor 
adherence to the plan fo r accomplishing the subtasks and moni- 
toring results).

The departm ental deploym ent of tasks and measurement 
parallels hoshin management as described in  the previous sec
tion, except it  is done on a more contained scale and w ith  a ll of 
the managers partic ipa ting . Thus, it  should be a shorter and 
more straightforw ard process, requiring, fo r example, a day or a 
few days o f planning. Approaching the planning of the task in  
this way has the benefits o f the hoshin management system — a 
plan that closely targets accomplishment of the task (rather than 
one that is based on guesswork), and a system fo r taking data to 
discover w hat actually happened both w ith  adherence to the 
plan and its results. This provides the necessary inform ation to 
run  the CAPD cycle, so that each annual plan fo r this task bene
fits  from  the previous year7s experience.

CAPD versus PDCA

As stated earlier in  th is chapter, we w rite  PDCA in  the 
CAPD form  to emphasize the control and feedback aspects of 
PDCA. The distinction between PDCA and CAPD is subtle, as 
the ir difference is to a considerable extent a point of view.6

PDCA applies w e ll to m anufacturing, adm in istrative, or 
other processes where the past is repeated over and over and 
the ultim ate target remains more or less constant. For instance, 
consider the process of preparing a m onthly financial schedule. 
The ultim ate goals are to make the schedule ever more accurate, 
clear, and cheaply and quickly done.7

As shown on the le ft o f Figure 15-8, in itia lly  the process has 
considerable variation.
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The PDCA! cycle is used to im prove the process and its re
sults, as follows:

P: Pick the problem  that is most responsible fo r the variation 
in  results, analyze the root causes of the problem, and plan 
countermeasures to fix  the root causes.

D: Do the improvement.
C: Check that the im provem ent was effective.
A: Standardize it  as appropriate, and go to the next im prove

ment.

Under continuous im provem ent, the PDCA2 cycle is then 
run  again to elim inate the next most im portan t problem  and 
thus fu rther reduce the variance of the process and its results. 
Then PDCA3 is run again, and so on. Every month the process is 
repeated, and the target remains the same — reduced variance 
to achieve an ever im proved and economically produced finan
cial schedule.

CAPD applies w e ll to planning situations, which take up 
the bu lk of managersr time. In  these situations the past is unlike
ly  to repeat —  emphasis m ust be on planning the future. Con
sider, fo r instance, the yearly sales plan. As w ith  PDCA, in itia lly  
the process has considerable variation, as shown at the le ft o f 
Figure 15-9.

However, the target fo r the next planning cycle (target^ is 
like ly  to d iffe r from  the target for the previous planning cycle,
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Figure 15-9. Repeating CAPD

because times w ill have changed. Even so, you want less vari
ance in  the way you carry out the plan fo r the next year and the 
amount by which you miss objectives. So you run the CAPDa 
cycle. The letters of CAPD have the fo llow ing meanings.

CA: Discover what was wrong w ith  the previous process that 
prevented achievement of the desired results; what are the 
key things to im prove for the next cycle.

P: Determ ine what is desired fo r the future (e.gv what is the 
next target).

D: Carry out the plan fo r the year
CA: Check whether target was achieved, and if  not, w hy not 

(repeat CAPD).

The purpose of CAPD is to im prove the process in  the face 
o f changing goals. Thus, standardization in  CAPD differs from
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standardization in  PDCA — you must standardize on im prove
ments to the process but at the same tim e change the process to 
be able to achieve changing goals.

PDCA is often compared to the scientific method: plan an 
experiment to test a theory, do the experiment, check the results 
of the experiment, and take appropriate action to publish or re
vise the theory. In  fact, PDCA is a very good description o f the 
scientific approach as app lied, fo r instance, in  an in dus tria l, 
qua lity assurance situation where the target is known and rela
tive ly  constant. CAPD is more representative o f the scientific 
method as applied by research scientists. Such scientists have to 
decide what theory to test next on the basis o f previous results 
and events in  the technical environment. Then they must plan 
an experiment, try ing  to control as many variables as possible so 
they can accurately in te rpre t the results but recognizing that 
some variables w ill be uncontrollable. Finally, they analyze the 
results, extracting a ll possible in fo rm ation  that w ill enhance 
their understanding —  what seemed to w ork, what d idn ’t seem 
to w ork, what parts of the experiment they were unable to carry 
out and why, and so on. Then, they act to adopt and apply parts 
of the theory that were validated and to decide which key in 
sights they should investigate in  the next cycle.

CAPD is fundam entally the same as PDCA but differs in  
degree and emphasis in  three ways:

1. In  CAPD greater e ffo rt is required to conduct a con
tro lled experiment, or at least an experiment where it's  
clear what couldn’t be controlled. In  a typical manufac- 
tu ring  or adm inistrative process to which PDCA w ould 
be applied it  is relative ly easy to carry out a controlled 
experiment.

2. Processes to w hich CAPD is applied are often so com
plex and interleaved w ith  other processes or external 
events tha t the goals o f the process change over the 
course o f an im provem ent cycle.

3. In  repetitive manufacturing and adm inistrative processes 
enough data can often be collected during the plan stage
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so tha t root causes can be iden tified . In  the complex, 
evolving processes to w hich CAPD is applied, one often 
has to run the cycle several times to gain an understand
ing of the potentia l root causes —  the NIMS case study 
at the beginning of this chapter is an example.

Using the CAPD Cycle in the Daily Job

It has become a cliche that Japanese managers take a long
term  v iew  o f process w h ile  U.S. managers take a short-term  
view  of results. The short-term  versus long-term  distinction is in  
many cases an illus ion  — the true distinction is between correct
ing the superficial and correcting that w hich endures. Results 
focus on the superficial. Process focuses on that w hich creates 
enduring improvement.

Control of Process

M ost people in  a company don 't understand that results 
are a function of process, that the results in  fact come d irectly 
from  the process. Figure 15-10 illustrates the process fo r baking 
a cake; the result comes from  the process, w h ich  deals w ith  
methods, operators, m aterials, equipm ent, and so on. The re
sults of the baking process include taste, texture, color, and so 
fo rth  — the cake's qua lity characteristics.

M any companies largely ignore the relationship between 
process and results and focus instead on objectives, w ith  the 
hope that by delegating aggressive objectives to capable people, 
they w ill somehow obtain the desired results.

You can control the process by m onitoring it  appropriately 
and taking appropriate actions to produce the results desired — 
fo r instance, m oist cake, as shown in  Figure 15-11.

The figure shows tw o types o f m onitoring. A t po in t in  the 
figure, an aspect o f the process fo r m aking m oist cake (in  this 
case, the temperature of the oven) is monitored. When the temper- 
ature deviates from  the target temperature (350 degrees), action
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operator (baker) method (recipe)

baked cake

materials machine
(flour, eggs, etc.) (oven, temperature, etc.)

causes = process elements

Figure 15-10. Process Elements of Cake Baking

i-----------------------------------------------------------1

Figure 15-11. Process Control of Cake Baking — 
Monitoring Process and Results

is taken to bring the temperature back to its proper level. This is 
control by measurement, as described in  hoshin management. You 
can control the process by m onitoring the deviation of the process 
from  standard and bringing it  back to standard as necessary.

A t po int b in  the figure, you m onitor the result of the pro- 
cess (in  this case against some standard o f moistness), and if  the 
result is not as desired, you analyze the process to discover and
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fix  the problem. Perhaps the process was not followed accurately, 
or perhaps the process should be m odified to produce cake w ith  
im proved qualities of moistness. In  any case, the focus is on the 
actual results, what aspect of the process produced those results, 
and how  to im prove the process so that better results are ob
tained. In  this case, you control the process by m onitoring the de
via tion o f resets from  the standard and im proving the process 
as necessary. -

The above exam ple shows tha t there are tw o  kinds o f 
metrics: results metrics and process metrics. Few managers un- 
derstand the distinction. M ost focus on results w h ile  ignoring 
process (" I want to m otivate the staff," or " I can’t im prove what 
i  can’t measure"), but a focus on results metrics alone is h igh ly 
u n like ly  to succeed. As TQM  has spread it  has become more 
common fo r managers to focus on process m etrics, bu t th is  
alone is also un like ly  to succeed. The po in t o f paying attention 
to either process or process metrics is to fin d  out what is causing 
or preventing success. I f  you don’t look at results metrics, you 
won’t know  whether the process is w orking or not. I f  you don’t 
look at process m etrics, you w o n 't be able to figure out what 
worked or d id n 't w ork. Managers must understand that process 
causes results, and that process m etrics te ll you w hy results 
metrics happened. The purpose o f studying both kinds of met- 
rics is to p inpo in t w hat must be done to im prove the process 
and thus im prove the results.

There actually are three levels of control of process in  the 
concept of CAPD. Two of them, control o f process by m onitor
ing deviation of process and control o f process by m onitoring 
deviation of results, have already been described.

Consider again the exampie o f cake baking, where the de
sired result is m oist cake.

The process o f making m oist cake requires an oven temper
ature of 350 degrees. The temperature can be monitored, and de- 
viations from  350 degrees used to adjust the oven temperature 
u n til it  is 350 degrees. This is control of process by deviation of 
process from  standard —  a in  Figure 15-12.
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Figure 15-12. Process Control of Cake Baking 一 
Monitoring the Environment

The moistness o f the cake can be m onitored, and devia
tions jfrom the desired results used to adjust the process appro- 
priately. This is control o f process by deviation o f result from  
standard 一  b in  Figure 15-12.

However, a th ird  type o f control is needed so that changes 
in  the environment can be addressed. By m onitoring the cultural 
environm ent, you can use deviations between current process 
goals and new cu ltura l desires to adjust the tota l process and its 
goals to the new cu ltu ra l norm . This is control o f process by 
m onitoring deviation of goals — c in  Figure 15-12.

For instance, suppose that the environm ent changes such 
that d ry  cake is more desirable than m oist cake —  c in  the fig 
ure. A  company cannot sim ply say, /7We make m oist cake, and 
people who want d ry  cake can go elsewhere/' Such a product- 
out orientation has lost out tim e and again to m arket-in com
pe tito rs . The auto in d u s try  provides m any such examples, 
s ta rting  w ith  its  o rig in a l v ic to ry  over the horse and buggy 
companies and con tinu ing  w ith  General M oto rs ' besting o f
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(any-color-so-long-as-it's-black) Ford, and the European and 
A sian car com panies’ trounc ing  o f (A m ericans-w ant-large- 
fuel-guzzling-cars) U.S. companies.

Assumption of Responsibility

The h igh ly  developed manager m ust become capable o f 
contro lling a company’s destiny in  an uncertain w orld . This re- 
quires taldng responsib ility fo r developing processes that ad
dress the real situation. It means applying CAPD at successively 
more d iffic u lt levels, as follows:

Level 0: Watch results but give little feedback beyond as-

y A^ant to achieve. Assign 
the job o f achieving the results to someone and leave 
it  to that person to run the process for achieving the 
results. When the results are not what you hoped, you 
suspect that the person to whom  you assigned the job 
was not as capable as you had thought.

Level 1: Take responsibility for the process — control by 
monitoring deviation of process from standard.

Presumably there is a process for achieving the de
sired results. You take responsibility for adherence to 
that process, m onitoring the process for any deviations 
from  standard procedure and, when necessary, bring
ing the process back to standard. I f  you don 't take re
s p o n s ib ility  fo r the process, you w o n 't be able to 
m aintain good results if  they happen; and, if  they don 't 
happen, you w on 't know w hy — that is, whether the 
process d idn ’t w ork or whether it  wasn’t fo llow ed

Level 2: Take responsibility for results — control by monitor
ing deviation of results from standard.

Having follow ed the process you intended, m onitor 
the results to see if  they deviate from  the goals of the 
process (presumably something to do w ith  satisfying 
customers). The results te ll you if  the process is capa-
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ble of producing the results desired. I f  the results are 
no t w hat the process is supposed to produce, you 
trace those results back to the process and figure out 
what must be changed to produce the desired results. 
You re ly not on opin ion or in tu itio n  bu t on data lead- 
ing to the real root causes of the results. Take respon
s ib ility  fo r studying the process and then make the 
change necessary to  achieve the desired resu lts. 
Don’ t blame fa ilu re  on in d iv idua ls , the process, or 
circumstances.

Level 3: Take responsibility for learning to survive in a 
changing environment — control by monitoring de
viation of goals.

The w orld  keeps changing. W hat you thought were 
good results (i.e., what you thought w ould satisfy cus
tomers) may after a w hile  no longer be good (satisfy 
them). Take responsib ility fo r m onitoring deviations 
between goals and changing customer demands, and 
change the process and its goals so that customer de
mands are met. Take responsib ility  fo r he lp ing the 
company survive in  a changing w orld.

Institutionalizing the CAPD Cycle

Recall the dom ino theory described in  Chapter 10, which is 
that the CEO or president m ust m obilize the TQM  officer and 
senior managers before the m iddle managers can be m obilized 
(see Figure 15-13). Typically, there may be a few unconvinced 
senior managers who also need further m obilization.

M ob ilize  a ll levels o f the organization to use the CAPD 
cycle. W ork from  the top down, from  the bottom  up, and in  the 
m iddle, m aking special effort to get the m iddle managers to do 
CAPD (see Figure 15-14). Since the nature o f the job is different 
at each level, requiring different applications of C^APD, it  is ap
propriate fo r companies to use a different m obilization strategy 
at each level.
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Figure 15-13. Domino Theory of Mobilization

Top-down Mobilization 一  President’s Diagnosis

Diagnosis by the CEO or president and by the d iv is ion  
head is an im portant too l to m obilize the company to CAPD.8 
These diagnoses have three purposes:

• To enforce the CAPD cycle in  the organization and to 
communicate to a ll employees the TQM concept and use 
of the 7 QC tools
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• To bring about the company goals, and to examine ad
herence to the planned means

• To give the president an understanding of the support 
subordinates need and ins igh t in to  the w o rk  environ
ment of the lower th ird  of the organization, particu larly 
in to  employee attitudes

Achievement of these purposes yields clear benefits to the 
organization. The president’s diagnosis has other benefits as well:

• Once the company is doing periodic analysis, it  w ill have 
a vast amount of data about its TQM and business activi
ties; once this data is available, there is great opportun ity 
fo r improvement.

• Diagnosis contributes to the TQM education of a presi
dent. Whereas teaching is a firs t step to understanding 
TQM, diagnosis is the next step, requiring study of what 
questions to ask and enough s k ill at TQM to give pre
scriptions fo r improvement.

Table 15-1 shows a typ ica l p lan fo r such a presidentia l 
diagnosis.9

Mobilizing the Middle 一  Ochibo-hiroi (^gleaning99)

The previous section described the presidential diagnosis 
as a top-dow n strategy for institu tiona liz ing  use of CAPD. This 
section deals w ith  a strategy fo r the m iddle of the organization.

Since 1952, the H itach i Corporation has used a system it  
calls ochibo-hiroi. Ochibo-hiroi is Japanese fo r the name o f the 
painting by Jean-Frangois M ille t entitled The Gleaners, in  which 
three wom en farm ers are shown p ick ing  up wheat that was 
m issed in  the harvest. To H ita ch i, ochibo-hiroi, or g leaning, 
means to pick up and use old experience.

In  the H itachi system, once a year m iddle managers reflect 
on mistakes and complaints related to customers. Each section 
picks out its most serious or critica l mistake of the past year and 
analyzes it  in  detail to see what it  can learn from  it.
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Table 15-1. Plan for Presidential Diagnosis

1. Decision about which division and who will 
be diagnosed

1 month ahead of 
diagnosis day

2. Planning of diagnosis —  main issues 1 month ahead

3. Distribution of detailed schedule for diagnosis day 10 days ahead

4. Submission of presentation transparencies and 
diagnosis document to the president

1 week ahead

5. Logistics preparations 1 day ahead

6. Diagnosis day 1 day ahead

7. Reflection on weaknesses, and comments by 
the diagnosis team

Within 1 week of 
diagnosis day

8. President and executives make a formal document 
of their diagnosis

Within 15 days

9. Division submits analysis of problems found by 
diagnosis and solutions

Within 1 month

Symptoms that there is something to be gleaned from  the 
year’s experience are:

• interacted poorly w ith  a customer or another company
• received a com plaint that it  d id n 't believe or d id n 't ac

cept
• gave a customer excuses or an explanation fo r a problem 

rather than taking action on it

To understand and gain enduring benefit from  the year's 
experience, m iddle managers must fo llow  tw o guidelines:

• Take the view po int of the customer and assume respon
s ib ility  for the problem.

• Focus on processes and root causes to find  out w hy such 
a problem  happened.

F igure l5 -15 illustra teshow theH itach igroupuses0cW bo_ 
hiroi to institutionalize CAPD in  m iddle management. The peo
ple in  the section do the ochibo-hiroi analysis under the leadership
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of the section head. Thus, the section head m ust learn about 
CAPD to lead the analysis and present its results. The section 
head has to give an explanation in  fron t of these managers. The 
d iv is ion  head then diagnoses the section head's presentation. 
Thus, managers learn a ll the facts of what is going on in  the d iv i- 
sion, as w e ll as CAPD focused on the customer.

Figure 15-15. Institutionalizing CAPD in Middle Management

Bottom-up Mobilization —  5S Activities

5S activities are very popular in  many factories in  Japan, 
w here the 5S sym bo l is fre q u e n tly  seen. The SS's, as one 
Japanese company taught one tLS. supplier, are as follows:

• Seiri: Keep only needed m aterial at the job site; remove 
unnecessary items immediately.

• Seiton: Store materials in  an orderly fashion.
• Seiketsu: Observe overall cleanliness; in  neat and clean 

surround ings it  is m ore obvious w hen som ething is 
wrong.

• Seiso: Clean tools, equipment, and job site whenever nec
essary; clean equipment works better.
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• Shitsuke: Practice self-discipline.10

Use of 5S has tw o purposes:

• To set CAPD in  m otion from  the workers to the supervi- 
sors and the ir managers.

• To bring CAPD to the bottom  of the organization — that 
is, to m obilize the workers to adhere to standards and see 
the benefits of standardization fo r long-term  (not just im 
mediate) im provem ent (see Figure 15-16). 5S activities 
find  the im p lic it standard and h igh light deviation from  it.

INDIVIDUAL PRACTICE OF CAPD BY MANAGERS

We have given a number of examples o f company strate
gies fo r deve lop ing m anagement practice o f CAPD: hoshin 
management, presidential diagnosis, ochibo-hiroi, and 5S. A ll of 
these are intended d irectly  or in d irec tly  to force managers to 
practice CAPD. However, to practice CAPD most effectively, 
managers also have to take personal responsib ility fo r under
standing the fu ll scope o f application of CAPD and fo r develop
ing the ir CAPD skills.

Suppose a manager sees a problem (N) in  a certain process 
over the course of several months; problem N  is the most seri
ous problem  in  July, the second most serious in  August, and 
again the most serious in  September.11
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August

N

September

N

Stages of Managerial Action

The manager's job is to take some action about this prob
lem. The manager can take a variety of actions, each indicative 
o f a fu rth e r stage o f developm ent o f in d iv id u a l practice o f 
CAPD.

Stage 0

A t th is  stage o f m anagerial developm ent, the manager 
does not understand the concept of dual function of w ork and 
thinks that qua lity im provem ent is "not m y job" and that the job 
o f the manager is to give instructions. Therefore, the manager 
passes a ll jobs on to subordinates and asks a subordinate to fix  
the problem. In  this case, the manager’s action may be summa- 
rized as g iv ing  instructions. TQM  does not recognize this ap
proach as adequately rising to managerial responsiWlity.

Stage 1

A t th is  stage, the manager shows understanding o f the 
dual function of w ork. The manager thinks im provem ent is ev
eryone's job and an im portant personal responsibility, but does 
not tru ly  understand PDCA. Thus, the manager may th ink  in tu 
itive ly  about the cause of the problem and devise a solution, and 
then delegate im plem entation of the solution to a subordinate 
— jum ping from  problem  to solution w ith ou t data collection 
and causal analysis. In  this case, the manager's action may be
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summarized as in tu itive  analysis, fo r the purpose o f managerial 
im plem entation o f the dual function of work.

Stage 2

A t th is  stage, the manager understands PDCA and the 
value o f prevention versus a one-time fix. The manager under- 
takes form al causal analysis of the problem and form al planning 
o f a solution, and only then delegates im plem entation to a sub- 
ordinate (or perhaps even participates in  the im plem entation). 
However, the manager at tiiis  stage does not have enough sk ill 
to create an SDCA system for the solution. In  this case, the man- 
ager's action may be sum m arized as causal analysis, fo r the 
purpose o f prevention o f recurrence of the problem.

Stage 3

A t th is stage, the manager understands that a process or 
system must be created if  an im provem ent is to be maintained. 
The manager undertakes form al causal analyses and solution 
planning, estimates the effect o f the solution or evaluates the so
lu tion  in  an experimental way, and revises the standard if  ap
propriate; the manager also creates a set o f measurements to 
control the process —  fo r example, a control chart. However, the 
manager does not understand the concept o f cross-functional or 
cross-product improvement. In  this case, the manager's action 
may be summarized as revision of standard, fo r the purpose of 
adherence to process.

Stage 4

A t this stage, the manager understands the great benefit of 
find ing  cross-functional or cross-product instances where analo
gous problems may be prevented through a transfer of the im 
p rovem en t. The m anager exam ines o th e r p ro d u c ts  and 
processes to see if  they have the same problem  and uses the 
analysis of the firs t product to im prove the others. In  this case,
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the manager's action may be summarized as applying learning 
to other situations, fo r the purpose of e lim inating latent prob
lems. This is the expert level o f TQM managerial practice.

Stage 5

A t this stage, the manager is skilled in  the dual function of 
w ork, prevention o f recurrence, adherence to process and e lim i- 
nating la tent problems — the activities of stages 1 through 4. 
Moreover, the manager understands that further im provem ent 
requires that these activities be used in  concert. In  this case, the 
manager’s action may be summarized as integration of efforts, 
fo r the purpose o f achieving business success.

Table 15-2 summarizes these stages.

Means Associated with Each Stage

The means o f achieving each managerial purpose is listed 
in  the righ t column of Table 15-2.

Stage 1 Means

To im plem ent the dual function of w ork, the manager must 
not delegate a ll problems to a subordinate. Rather, the manager

Table 15-2. Stages of Managerial Action

Stage Managerial Action Managerial Purpose Means

0 Giving instructions

1 Intuitive analysis Dual function of work Do own improve
ment work

2 Causal analysis Prevention of recurrence Use real information

3 Revision of standard Adherence to process Install system

4 Applying learning to 
other situations

Eliminating latent 
problems

Self-innovation

5 Integration of efforts Leveraging for business 
success

Focus
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m ust personally do tw o things — provide a clear m ission and 
goals, and carry out the im provem ent work.

Regarding the firs t task, the manager m ust make clear tw o 
types o f goals — noble goals and practical goals. The noble goal 
usua lly  benefits the custom er; the manager m ust constantly 
speak o f personal belief in  the prim acy o f the customer. Practical 
goals are what must be accomplished im m ediately by the man- 
ager and subordinates.12

However, it  is not sufficient fo r the manager just to make 
the mission and goal clear. The manager must demonstrate per
sonal belief in  im provem ent methods by using them in  practice, 
fo r example, by running PDCA. Practicing im provem ent behav
iors is hard fo r managers and subordinates. Nevertheless, it  is 
essential; if  managers do not personally practice im provem ent 
activities in  their own da ily  w ork, the staff w ill not believe in  the 
methods and the manager w ill not gain sk ill in  them. Managers 
should err on the side o f not delegating im provem ent w ork. 
Hence the TQM slogan "N o delegation."

Stage 2 Means

Just fix in g  a problem  is not sufficient. Future occurrences o f 
the problem must be prevented. The key to prevention is to find  
out what is really happening, that is, to get and use real in fo r
m ation. The people w ith  the true in fo rm ation  are the people 
doing the job day in  and day out. To get the true in form ation 
from  the people doing the job, the manager must adhere to tw o 
im portant practices: no criticism  and active listening.

No critic ism  means that the manager m ust not ask who 
was at fau lt, w hy the problem  wasn’t found sooner, o r how peo- 
pie could le t this happen. Even when receiving a presentation of 
a plan, managers should encourage employees to speak openly, 
fo r example, Sy encouraging them to be candid about what they 
th ink  should be done and why. C ritiqu ing  the plan seldom elic- 
its as much real in form ation as does encouraging employees to 
speak openly.
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C ritica l questions, explicit laying of blame, or critica l analy
sis w ill at the m in im um  stop employees from  speaking, and 
such tactics may make them fa ls ify  the in form ation they pre- 
sent. Employees qu ickly learn what managers want to hear and 
don’t want to hear, and then they give them what they want to 
hear. A ll managers have experiaiced this.

In  fact, o ffe ring  no critic ism  is not enough; praise is re
quired. D iv id e  the problem  in to  sm all steps in  w h ich  good 
points can be found and praised immediately. Praise is more ef
fective if  directed at specifics (y/it  is good that you constructed a 
Pareto diagram ") rather than generalities ("you are doing an ex- 
cellentjob").

A  famous anecdote about Yokio Horie, CEO of Pentel, i l 
lustrates th is point. One o f PenteFs engineers had worked on 
100 potentia l products and had only one success. The engineer 
hesitated to report his results. However, M r. Horie to ld  the engi- 
neer, " It is great that you could create one good product; you 
must repeat the process you used fo r that product and you w ill 
create more good products/'

Active listening is also necessary fo r e liciting the real in fo r
mation. I f  managers just ta lk and state the ir own opinions, em- 
ployees w ill clam up. I f  managers want a ll o f the real data, they 
m ust listen and encourage employees to ta lk  u n til they have 
said a ll that is to be said.

In  a famous Japanese novel a creative but und iscip lined 
young g ir l named To To Chan has to change schools several 
times. CDn a v is it to yet another school, the g irl and her mother 
are inform ed by the schoolmaster that the m other's presence is 
not necessary. The schoolmaster brings his chair close to the 
young g irl and tells her to speak whatever is on her m ind. No 
one has given her this freedom to speak before, and she speaks 
fo r several hours. The schoolmaster encourages her, actively lis- 
tening. W hen the g ir l is exhausted, the schoolmaster asks if  
there is anything else she wants to say. She remembers that her 
m other doesn’t like  the color o f the clothes she is wearing, and
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says that. Then, when she can th ink  of nothing more to say, the 
schoolmaster says, "you are now a member of this school.”  The 
g irl goes on to success at the school.

Stage 3 Means

TQM is a mass movement. A  system or process is needed 
tha t everyone can fo llo w ; how ever, th is  system or process 
shouldn 't be rig id . D isneyland provides an example o f such a 
system. A t D isneyland there is just one entrance/exit. Everyone 
enters at the same place. Entering visitors pass a cheerful guard 
and then meet M ickey Mouse, w ho greets them. N ext, they 
come to a m all, w hich is carefully la id out (w ith  high ceilings, 
etc.) to suggest openness (despite a second-floor streetscape that 
is 80 percent of real size and a th ird -floo r streetscape that is 60 
percent of real size). As they come out of the m all, everyone gets 
a view  of the magic castle in  the distance. A ll of these attractive 
design features keep people m oving and prevent unpleasant 
congestion. A lthough the visitors fo llow  a process designed to 
ensure an enjoyable v is it, the process happens autom atically 
and w ithou t explicit discipline.

Another example of such a process is the theme selection 
m atrix used as step 1 of the 7 QC steps. This m atrix guides im 
provement teams through the process of selecting appropriate 
tasks w ithou t im posing a rig id  structure on the discussion.

Managers must learn to create business systems and pro- 
cesses that enforce w o rk  standards w ith o u t rig id  d iscip line . 
They must make the systems easy and enjoyable to use.

Stage 4 Means

The ha lf-life  of knowledge is getting shorter and shorter. 
Skills required for the job and society change rapidly. Managers 
must constantly renew their knowledge and themselves. We call 
this self-innovation.
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There are three keys to self-innovation:

1. Curiosity: C uriosity is critica l because it  provides natural 
m otiva tion  to fin d  out w hat needs to be changed and 
how to change it.

2. Openness to learning from others: C uriosity is not enough. 
One doesn't learn fast enough from  personal investiga
tion. One needs openness to learning from  others. Thus, 
managers m ust listen empathetically, not critically. They 
m ust get rid  o f the I-already-know -it (IA K I) attitude.

3. Fishbowl approach (going on site): O bserving people in  
the ir own environm ent is often the most effective way to 
learn from  others. The fishbow l princip le  is described in  
Chapter 7: one discovers more from  observing things in  
th e ir actual environm ent than from  getting  prestruc
tured in fo rm ation  一  such as surveys or reports from  
subordinates. W ith  regard to self-innovation, the fish 
bow l approach has three benefits:
• It offers an alternative to the question/response model 

o f learning, which leaves im portant questions unasked.
• It  enables triangu la tion  一  that is, it  lets one look at 

things from  several angles to discover what is actually 
happening.

• The person w ith  the most know ledge w ill learn the 
m ost from  a v is it —  therefore, the manager should 
personally go on site.

Stage 5 Means

Companies have m any problem s and many capabilities, 
skills, and practices. We can apply the capabilities, skills, and 
practices to many problems simultaneously, as shown in  Figure 
15-17.

This approach m ight be how the w o rld  w ould look to man- 
agers at Stage 4, when they have developed m any sk ills  bu t 
have not yet learned to integrate their efforts.
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problems

capabilities, skills, and practices 

Figure 15-17. Attacking Many Problems at Once

But such an approach is both time-consuming and self-de- 
feating, d ilu tin g  the effort that may be necessary to conquer any 
o f the problem. Practically speaking, you must integrate your ef- 
forts somehow. Focusing on a specific target puts sufficient capa- 
b ility  on a problem to solve it; it  provides the only feasible means 
o f using many capabilities sim ultaneously and thus im proving 
the way the capabilities are used together (see Figure 15-18).

A ctua lly succeeding in  solving a problem  is the most im 
portant component fo r future success, integrating and focusing 
your capabilities so that you can solve a problem  is the firs t 
m ajor step to this success.

The Kum on system, developed in  Japan but now  taught 
w orldw ide, is an example of an integrated system of pedagogic 
practices that uses a tig h t focus on in d iv idua l problems to as- 
sure overall success, specifically teaching college calculus to pre- 
college-age children.13

The Kum on m ath process bu ilds good study habits, re
sponds to ind iv idua l students' needs, and teaches only the math
ematics needed to learn calculus. The lessons in  the Kum on 
process are small independent segments that the students focus 
the ir capabilities on. The Kumon tutoring sessions are organized 
as PDCA cycles.
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integration 
of efforts
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capabilities, skills, and practices

Figure 15-18. Focusing on a Specific Target

The Kumon system of teaching mathematics illustrates the 
benefit of success. Children have natural curiosity, enthusiasm, 
and confidence in  the ir a b ility  to solve problems. In itia l success 
in  the process gives them a sense of achievement, thus reinforc
ing the ir desire to know, and so the cycle repeats itself. The en
jo ym en t th a t comes fro m  repeated success leads to m ore 
success. W ith success and enjoyment come ab ility  and creativity 
(see Figure 15-19).

Ability in  the preceding figure means an integrated set of 
learning habits, attitudes, and skills that can be applied not only 
to college calculus, bu t also to many other topics. The ab ility  to 
deal s k illfu lly  w ith  many new things is v irtu a lly  a de fin ition o f 
creativity.

To summarize the details o f the means fo r the five stages of 
managerial development, we add another column to the table 
(see Table 15-3).
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curiosity
confidence
enthusiasm

success

repeated success

enjoyment 
desire to do more

more success

ability
creativity

Figure 15-19. Reinforcing Ability and Creativity Through Success

Table 15-3. Managerial Action, Purpose, Means, and Components

Level Managerial
Action

Managerial
Purpose

Means Components 
of the Means

0 Giving instructions

1 Intuitive analysis Dual function of 
work

Do own improve
ment work

Clear mission and 
goals
Personal practice 
of improvement

2 Causal analysis Prevention of 
recurrence

Use real 
information

No criticism 
Recognition of staff 
Active listening

3 Revision of 
standard

Adherence to 
process

Install system Enjoyable, not rigid

4 Applying learning 
to other situations

Eliminating latent 
problems

Self-innovation Openness to learning 
Curiosity
Swim in the fishbowl

5 Integration of 
efforts

Leveraging for 
business success

Focus Narrow focus 
Repeated use
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NOTES

1. K iyoshi Uchim aru, et al., TQM for Technical Groups: Total 
Quality Principles for Product Development (Cambridge, 
M A: P roductivity Press, 1993).

2. This figure is our interpretation of the NIM S documen
tation, and the directions of the line segments are quali
tative estimates.

3. These remarks include engineering managers — "se- 
n io r managers" —  as much as any other kind.

4. Based on a figure in  Kozo Koura in  Yoji Akao, editor, 
Hoshin Kam i: Policy Deployment for Successful TQM 
(Cambridge, M A: P roductivity Press, 1991), 105; and on 
a figure in  Ishikawa, Introduction to Quality Control, 170.

5. Kozo Koura, Total Quality Control 42 (March 1991): 273.
6. Each com pany im p lem enting  TQ M  needs to decide 

whether to use both PDCA and CAPD in  its TQM vo
cabulary, or to only describe variations of PDCA. Hav
ing both PDCA and CAPD could cause confusion and 
debate —  "are we doing PDCA or CAPD now?" "w hat 
exactly is the difference between PDCA and CAPD?,r 
一  w hich doesn’t necessarily add value. On the other 
hand, in  some companies managers or other profes
sionals are loath  to use the same tools tha t w o rk  in  
m anufacturing and adm in istration, that is, PDCA. In  
this case it  may be useful to emphasize the differences 
between PDCA and CAPD.

7. This statement can apply equally to the m anufacturing 
o f a steel cylinder, in  w hich the u ltim ate goals are to 
make the cy linde r ever m ore precisely, qu ickly, and 
cheaply.

8. We use the term s CEO or presz.de/tf to mean the top 
manager in  the organization. In  companies w ith  both a 
CEO and a president who reports to the CEO, the tw o 
officers should consider doing the diagnosis together.
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9 .  T h is ta b le isa d a p te d s lig h tly fro m K u n a b u ra a n d M a t- 
suzowa, /7QC A u d its  by Top M anagement,/, Quality, 
JSQCf 17 (A p ril 1987), 163; see also Ishikawa, What Is 
Total Quality Control? 161-69.

10. James R Walker, "A  D isciplined Approach to Continu
ous Improvem ent,”  Packard Electric monograph, 1988.

11. This case was developed from  a case b rie fly  mentioned 
in  Hoshin Kami unei-no tebiki (Guide for Hoshin Manage
ment) (1989), 172 (published by the JSQC Committee on 
the Case Study o f Hoshin Management.

12. The benefit o f hoshin management is that it  breaks 
down these immediate targets and aligns them w ith  the 
company goals, and provides a fact-based process fo r 
deciding w hich goals the managers should personally 
undertake , and w h ich  shou ld  be delegated and to 
whom.

13. Shoji Shiba, 'T he  Excellent Eduction System fo r One
and a H a lf M illio n  C h ild ren ,”  〇/  Programmed
Learning and Educational Technology 23-24 (1987).
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SOCIETAL NETWORKING



16
Networking and 

Societal Diffusion: 
Regional and 

Nationwide Networking

A n im portant characteristic o f TQM is societal learning. So- 
cietal learning can be thought of as network learning or learning 
from  the network of companies, customers, suppliers, and oth- 
ers w ho are try in g  to im prove th e ir q u a lity  practices. Such 
le a rn in g  is necessary because TQ M  is no t a theo ry  th a t a 
company can sim ply learn and follow . Rather, TQM is a contin
uing societal and organizational experiment in  our companies. 
TQM practices have developed through tria l and error. People 
learn Low  to do it  by try in g  to do it, and learning w hat tlie y  
m ust do. This changes as they learn more and as the w o rld  
changes. However, it  is too lim itin g  fo r each company to discov
er the organizational means of developing TQM by itself. Rein
venting the wheel consumes tim e and resources that even the

507
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largest and sm artest com pany can 't a ffo rd . R einventing the 
wheel also risks developing an in fe rio r version.

I f  one com pany deve lops a m ethod th a t w o rks , th a t 
method should be diffused so that other companies can use it  as 
w e ll. For th is reason, Japan has the tra d itio n  o f "no secrets”  
about the m ethodology o f qua lity improvements.

There are many examples in  Japanese TQM of such d iffu 
sion, such as guidelines fo r how QC circles meet and exchange 
factory visits. These were not theory. They evolved in  QC circles 
and were a great success, and were then diffused throughout 
Japan. M illike n ’s "sharing rallies," mentioned in  Chapter 11 as 
an example of the d iffusion o f qua lity im provem ent success sto- 
ries, are a U.S. invention that has become popular and has been 
diffused to other companies.

One problem  in  im plem enting TQM is that fo r some types 
of in fo rm ation  and s k ill a catch-22 exists that makes in te rna l 
development o f methods d iffic u lt, so that societal d iffus ion  be
comes a ll the more im portant. For example, it  is d iffic u lt fo r 
CEOs to be taught new methods of leadership by those below 
them in  the company hierarchy; therefore, CEOs m ust get most 
of the ir in fo rm ation  about TQM  from  outside the ir company 
hierarchy.

A t a ll levels in  a corporation, the existence o f success sto
ries and managers experienced in  TQM makes TQM easier to 
practice. But how  does a com pany tha t is just beginn ing its  
TQM im plem entation fin d  success stories on w hich to m odel 
its own activities or experienced managers on whom  to model 
its behavior? Executives should be looking outside the ir own 
companies or organizations fo r knowledge, training, and exam
ples o f TQM  practice. This chapter is about the structure o f

reinvented wheel
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TQM beyond the ind iv idua l corporation and about the methods 
by which TQM understanding and skills are diffused from  the 
broader qua lity culture in to  in d iv idua l companies.

Companies need to participate in  societal netw orking of 
TQM for reasons beyond the simple desire to gain efficiency in  
the ir TQM implementations. A  company is un like ly to be able 
to do high-quality w ork in  a low -quality culture. I f  a company 
resides in  a national or regional environm ent of poorly trained 
workers, customers tolerant o f low -quality products, and weak 
com petitors, it  is u n like ly  that the company can fin d  the w ill 
and the means for producing high-quality products. In  particu
lar, a company cannot stand on qua lity alone, w ithou t qua lity 
suppliers. The qua lity o f the suppliers must be developed, and 
this is more possible w ith in  an industry or geographical qua lity 
culture. Participation in  a widespread process o f d iffusion can 
be considered an investment in  the creation o f a regional or na
tiona l qua lity culture, w hich in  tu rn  is an investment in  a com- 
p a n /s  future ab ility  to do business.

In  brief, companies participate in  regional and national ef
forts and organizations that diffuse TQ I^ fo r three reasons: to 
avoid having to reinvent 40 years o f qua lity practices in ternally; 
to create m utua l learn ing and sharing o f current discoveries 
among corporations; and to create a qua lity culture in  which to 
do business. This chapter describes the elements of regional and 
national infrastructure, explaining how companies participate at 
each level.

The prim ary focus of discussion about regional and national 
infrastructure is the Japanese case, because the Japanese infras
tructure is more developed and more organized than that in  the 
United States. However, some U.S. examples are also included.

Japan has found three elements necessary for successful so
cietal d iffusion of TQM:

• an infrastructure to support networking
• openness w ith  real cases
• change agents (or catalysts)
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INFRASTRUCTURE FOR NETWORKING

The Japanese have id en tified  six elements o f the in fras
tructure fo r netw orking.1 As shown in  Figure 16-1, these ele
ments are:

1. National prom otional organization
2. Training
3. Knowledge dissemination
4. Societal prom otion activities
5. National standard certification
6. Development of new methods

A  seventh element, the change agent (shown in  the figure), 
is considered to be in  parallel w ith  tiiis  six-element infrastruc- 
ture. It is described in  a later section.

Figure 16-1. Infrastructure for Networking
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National Promotional Organization

To support qua lity improvement, tw o tj^pes of national or
ganizations — governm ent and sem iprivate — developed in  
Japan. Each has a role to play.

One key in  the development o f TQM is to start from  a stan- 
dard. The national government organization is involved in  stan
d a rd iza tio n  and som etim es in  c e rtific a tio n  o f q u a lity . For 
instance, the government organization M IT I (M in istry  of Inter- 
national Trade and Industry) played an im portant role in  pro- 
v id ing  an in itia l standard and establishing a certification process 
(JIS). Certification, w hich deals w ith  qua lity  standards fo r prod
ucts and company practices, is another o f the six elements of 
the infrastructure fo r networking.

B u ild ing on the activities of the government organization, 
w hich p rovi之e some o f the basics, the sem iprivate national pro- 
m otional organizations do the fo llow -on w ork. Two nonprofit 
national organizations fo r TQM exist in  Japan — the Union of 
Japanese Scientists and Engineers (JUSE) and the Japanese Stan
dards Association (JSA). Tliie tw o organizations are complemen- 
tary, and together serve the needs o f large, medium, and small 
Japanese companies. JSA has a closer relationship w ith  M IT I, 
w hich has tried to diffuse standardization throughout Japanese 
in dus try . The p rim a ry  roles o f JUSE and JSA are tra in in g , 
knowledge dissemination, societal prom otion activities, and de
velopm ent o f new methods —  the other four elements of the in 
frastructure fo r networking.

JUSE and JSA are h igh ly effective organizations. They have 
a suitably long-range perspective, and they are neither as rig id  
as government organizations tend to be nor as shortsighted as 
commercial private consulting organizations tend to be.

JUSE and JSA also have an in form al atmosphere, bring ing 
together a va rie ty  o f people interested in  quality. In  keeping 
w ith  its  name, JUSE brings together scientists and engineers 
from  a ll disciplines, as w e ll as managers. This is in  contrast to 
the American Society fo r Q uality Control (ASQC), which tends
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to be oriented toward a single discipline, that o f qua lity special- 
ists. JUSE also brings together people from  different industries, 
the un ivers ities, and the na tiona l research in s titu tio n s  (e.g., 
agriculture, commerce). JUSE and JSA provide a place and op
po rtun ity  fo r a ll these people to interact so they can draw  on 
one another’s knowledge and resources.

The participation of the national research institutions and 
un ive rs ities is p a rtic u la rly  valuable to industry, fo r several 
reasons: They are a source o f intellectual capital, especially re
garding statistics; workers there have more discretionary tim e 
than in  industry; they tend to have a longer-term  perspective; 
and university people in  particular have another specialty and 
need not get their support from  TQM activities.

H istorically, JUSE and JSA have not done any consulting 
w o rk  (a lthough  tha t is now  changing), w h ich  m eant they 
w eren 't try in g  to sell the ir collective w isdom . Therefore they 
have perm itted great openness about in form ation and know 
how related to qua lity control.

JUSE is a pa rticu la rly  in flu e n tia l qua lity  organization in  
Japan.2 W hen W. Edwards Dem ing visited Japan in  1950 and 
began teaching statistical qua lity control, it  was JUSE that em
braced his teachings and spread them. It was JUSE that invited 
Joseph Juran to Japan to teach in  1954. JUSE promoted the qual
ity  circle movement.3 In  1951 JUSE instituted the Deming Prize, 
the prestigious award given to qua lity innovators in  Japan and 
abroad, and JUSE organizes many o f the conventions and events 
that lead up to the awarding of this prize each year. The Dem
ing  Prize has played a central role in  the prom otion o f TQM.

Q uality control (QC) education has also played a central 
role in  the prom otion o f TQM. In  1949, JUSE started a 30-day 
basic QC course fo r engineers. Over the next 10 years it  pro
grammed courses fo r m iddle and upper management and, in  
1967, fo r foremen, so that every enterprise level was covered. A  
good deal o f money was invested in  tra in ing young engineers 
and managers, but in  consequence it  is earning large returns for 
Japan. Ten or tw enty years after beginning the ir qua lity  educa
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tio n , people w ith  so lid  QC backgrounds are s ittin g  on the 
boards o f Japan's top corporations. Dr. K o ji Kobayashi, the for- 
mer president of NEC, is an example of this trend.

The JUSE organization proper is chiefly involved in  arrang- 
ing logistics fo r its activities rather than itse lf being the source of 
qua lity  knowledge. For example, in  1989, the fu ll-tim e  staff o f 
JUSE was 84, w ith  an additional 31 people employed by JUSE 
Press. By contrast, about 2,000 people from  universities, corpora
tions, and governm ent collaborate to teach JUSE courses and 
serve on the committees that create and im prove JUSE courses. 
The "lean staff w ith  extensive networking,/ structure is an inter
esting innovation, fo r it  v irtu a lly  guarantees that TQM know l
edge is in teg ra ted  and preserved w ith in  corpora tions, no t 
hoarded in  JUSE or other external organizations such as consult- 
ing companies or universities. Also, members of JUSE are corpo
rations rather than individuals, numbering about 1,850 in  1989. 
JUSE's aim  is clearly to increase knowledge w ith in  corporations, 
and its membership and staffing policies support this aim.

JUSE approaches corporate im plem entation from  the top 
down as w e ll as using m iddle-up, m iddle-down, and bottom-up 
approaches. JUSE's board of directors is made up of high-rank- 
ing industrialists; by trad ition, the president o f JUSE is the chair
man or an ex-chairman of the Keidanren, the most prom inent 
organization of Japanese CEOs.4 When Deming taught statistical 
qua lity control in  the 1950s, he taught classes w ith  presidents of 
corporations, not just engineers. Joseph Juran's focus in  1954 was 
top and m iddle management. As of i991, nearly 5,000 top execu- 
tives had gone through JUSE’s five- day top executive’s course, 
and another 9,000 had been participants in  the JUSE five-day 
course fo r executives. Both courses have long w aiting lists.5

Independent consulting organizations do not play a major 
ro le  in  im p lem en ting  q u a lity  im provem ent in  Japan, even 
though other areas of lousiness are rich ly  supplied w ith  consult- 
ing companies, both Japanese and foreign-owned.

The Center fo r Q ua lity Management was designed to be 
lik e  JUSE in  several respects. The m em bership com prises
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corporations rather than ind ividuals, and the dual focus of the 
CQM is education and top management. Like JUSE, CQM uses 
instructo rs from  member corporations rather than in-house 
staff. CQM was modeled on JUSE because many of JUSE's fea
tures appeared to be what the member companies most needed. 
CQM is described in  more detail in  the next sections.

In  comparison w ith  the ir Japanese counterparts, American 
y  organizations are fragm ented and numerous. A  thor-
survey o f qua lity organizations w ould  therefore be quite 

beside the point, at least fo r now, in  understanding how a re
gional or national in frastructure works. However, a few b rie f 
descriptions should give the flavor o f the membership, function- 
in g ,andcu rricu lao fqua lityo rgan iza tions in theU S .

The Am erican Society fo r Q uality Control (ASQC) is a pro- 
fessional organization for qua lity specialists, and is probably the 
largest qua lity organization in  the United States.

The Am erican Supplier Institu te (ASI) was spun o ff from  
Ford M oto r’s efforts to im prove the qua lity of its supplier base.

GOAL/Q PC originated w ith  a group of followers of W. Ed- 
wards Deming, and has evolved in to an independent 仕aining or- 
ganization w ith  both in d iv id u a l and corporate members. Its 
tools and practices have been adapted from  the Japanese ver
sions, observed on study trips. Instructors are both employees 
and free-lancers.

There are many independent consulting companies, most 
o f w h ich  have entered the arena o f q u a lity  consu lting from  
other, more trad itiona l consulting arenas. Consulting companies 
vary enormously in  focus, ranging from  specialty providers o f 
everyth ing  from  sta tistica l softw are to m ission- and v is ion - 
setting tra in ing, to "fu ll-spectrum " companies whose services 
cover more or less the fu ll range of TQM.

F inally, a unique type o f consulting company should be 
mentioned — the TQM company spinoff. In  the case of Com ing 
Glass and H orida Power &  L ight, the consulting company re
mains a company u n it that provides services both to the parent 
company and to commercial clients. In  other cases, a number of
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key ind iv idua ls  leave the parent company to form  the ir own 
consulting company.

Training

N ationa l tra in ing  in frastructure includes instruction  in  a 
varie ty o f skills fo r a varie ty o f target students, from  CEOs to 
line  w orkers, from  engineers to adm inistrators. Train ing is a 
means o f m utual learning among companies, in  w hich know l
edgeable ins truc to rs  from  one com pany teach people from  
many others.

One o f the most im portant roles of the sem iprivate national 
prom otiona l organizations is education and tra in ing . JUSE’s 
courses, fo r instance, are the source o f qua lity  instruction  fo r 
many different organizations. This particu larly helps the d iffu - 
sion o f TQM . M any companies fin d  it  less expensive to get 
tra in ing from  JUSE, w ith  its 2,000 collaborators (committees of 
people from  industry and universities who develop course cur- 
ricula and teach the courses), than to create their own tra in ing 
activities.

JUSE offers 270 courses to 33,560 people per year, but only 
in  Tokyo and Osaka, whereas JSA o ffe rs》50 courses to 15,000 
people per year in  58 smaller cities. Table 16-1 lists examples of 
JUSE courses fo r 1991. N otice when each course was estab
lished. Also notew orthy is the fact that some of the courses in  
each subject area are as long as 2 to 4 weeks.

Knowledge Dissemination

Knowledge dissem ination includes pub lish ing  cases, in 
structional material, and research in  books and periodicals fo r a 
variety o f audiences. It also includes hold ing conventions and 
other events on quality. W ith in  a qua lity culture where compa
nies share in form ation about the ir TQM successes and failures, 
such dissemination activities are an im portant means of m utual 
learning among companies.
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Table 16-1. Examples of 1991 JUSE Courses

Subject
Number of 
Offerings

First Course 
Established

Quality control 27 1949

Reliability 9 1960

Design of experiments 3 1955

Multivariate analysis 3 1970

Software production control 2 1980

Operations research 4 1962

Industrial engineering 2 1963

Marketing 1 1951

Sensory test 1 1957

Product liability 1 1973

Other management techniques 6 1972

Especially in  the early years of the Japanese push fo r quality 
im provem ent (before qua lity  became a popular subject), JUSE 
and JSA were a p rim a ry  source o f journals, magazines, and 
books related to qua lity. For example, JUSE publishes three 
m onthly journals, includ ing QC Cfrde, w hich has a m onthly cir- 
culation of 170,000. Furthermore, between 1960 and 1985, about 
ha lf o f a ll qua lity control books published were publications of 
JUSE or JSA, as shown by the graph in  Figure 16-2.

Since TQM in  Japan began teaching that qua lity is every
one’s job, the demand fo r books has increased. JUSE and JSA 
helped create a qua lity  culture that provides an ongoing eco
nomic base fo r continuing dissemination o f qua lity knowledge.

The role of knowledge dissemination should not be under
estimated. It includes more than just publishing activities. There 
are nine national districts fo r QC circles, each o f w hich contains 
a chapter tha t holds local conventions, m utua l v is its , study 
meetings, and discussions. Once every tw o days, there is a con- 
vention somewhere in  Japan.6
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Accumulated Total of Quality Control Publications 
(including data on reliability, design of experiments, 

and sensor tests) in Japan

Figure 16-2. Publications of JUSE and JSA

Again, TQM is not a theory: it  is a system for managing im 
provement based on fact, and is itse lf evolving, according to the 
facts of success in  practice. Q uality control was introduced in to  
Japan from  the United States. There it  evolved in to a set o f prac- 
tices that f it  the Japanese culture and needs extraord inarily well. 
O ut of statistical qua lity  control, the Japanese created qua lity  
circles, kaizen, com panyw ide qua lity  control, and other con
cepts to develop what we know as TQM today. America needs a 
more explic it system for experimenting w ith  qua lity methods in  
com panies and d iffu s in g  the results o f the experim ents to 
evolve a version o f TQM  suitable fo r Am erican cu ltu re  and 
needs, and fo r the culture and needs of each company attempt- 
ing to practice TQM. Knowledge dissemination is an im portant 
element in  getting TQM to work.
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Societal Promotion Activities

There are m any types o f societal p rom otion  activ ities . 
These activities increase social awareness o f quality, and they 
transfer qua lity  techniques to d ifferent levels of company hier
archy and to different types and styles o f industries (e.gv mass 
production, one-piece m anufacturing, chemical industry). Ex
am ples o f these a c tiv itie s  are q u a lity  days, q u a lity  m onth 
(November), and qua lity  awards. For instance, one of the major 
societal prom otions in  Japan is the Deming Prize fo r "N ation- 
w ide Prom otion and Dissemination of TQ C /'

The U.S. version o f this prize is the M alcolm  Baldrige Na
tio n a l Q u a lity  A w ard  (M B N Q A ).7 The m ain b en e fit o f the 
Baldrige Award is its prom otion of qua lity in  the United States. 
Companies are advertising that they have w on the award, a 
practice that focuses on both the prize w inn ing company's at
tention and that o f its competitors on quality. Companies are de
m anding that the ir suppliers prepare themselves to apply fo r 
the Baldrige Award. Companies are undertaking fu ll or superfi
cial self-evaluations o f the ir qua lity practices using the Baldrige 
criteria. Hundreds of thousands o f copies o f the Baldrige criteria 
have been distributed to companies and ind ividuals requesting 
them. The press, trade, and academic journals include many ar
ticles discussing the award. States and regions are establishing 
the ir own versions of the Baldrige Award, in  some cases view 
ing them as an interm ediate step on a company’s path to the 
Baldrige Award.

There is m uch d iscussion  in  the U n ite d  States about 
whether the Baldrige Aw ard helps or hurts company qua lity  
practices.8 Its real or purported problems seem secondary com
pared w ith  the benefit o f national prom otion of quality.9

National Standard Certification

N ational Standard Certificates are issued by the govern
m ent c e rtify in g  tha t a g iven p roduct meets certa in  q u a lity
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specifica tions. JIS (Japanese In d u s tria l S tandards) are the 
province o f the JIS Committee. To earn the righ t to display the 
JIS m ark on its products, a company m ust standardize its man
u facturing  processes and a llow  its  QC levels to be examined 
and certified .10 A t present, about 11,000 plants in  Japan have 
passed JIS inspection. The In te rnational Standards Organiza
tion  (ISO), o f w hich the U nited States is a member, seems to be 
fillin g  a s im ila r role w ith  the ISO 9000 series of qua lity  stan
dards and certification processes.

Development of New Methods

As qua lity concepts change, different methods are needed. 
The national in frastructure o f societal netw orking provides a 
mechanism fo r the development o f new methods, and JUSE and 
JSA have invested heavily in  the development of new qua lity  
methods. For instance, in  the 1950s JUSE in v ite d  Dem ing to 
Japan to learn about statistical qua lity  contro l from  him , and 
JUSE invested in  the development o f statistical methods. More 
generally, JUSE set up the Research Group, and JSA set up 
the QC Research Committee. Meetings of these groups and less 
form al occasions provided the opportunities fo r debate among 
those who were taking the lead in  developing new methods fo r 
to ta l qua lity control. A  participant recalls that it  was norm al fo r 
meetings to last fo r one to tw o hours, and then to continue in 
fo rm ally w e ll in to the wee hours of the m orning. These activi
ties gradually b u ilt a consensus on how to adapt U.S. qua lity  
control methods to Japan.

The trad ition  o f consensus bu ild ing  lives on. JUSE holds 
tw o three-day QC residential symposia every year. Invited at
tendance is lim ite d  to about 100. The participants stay in  the 
same hotel and are together from  early in  the m orning u n til late 
at night. This p roxim ity enables them to discuss the d a /s  topics 
in  both form al and in form al settings. A  consensus emerges not 
from  the forceful leadership of a few  people but from  face-to- 
face communication among the entire group.
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JUSE fo llow s a sequence o f steps in  the developm ent of 
new m ethods. F irs t, the JUSE Research G roup regu la rly  re
searches a new method. Next there is a symposium to introduce 
the new method to a larger population. When the method has 
come in to  practical use and there are real cases to study, a semi- 
nar is held. These steps were followed, fo r example, when the 7 
management and planning tools were developed in  the 1970s.

The 7 management tools consist of six methods and tools 
for processing qualitative or lingu istic inform ation, and one tool 
for processing num erical data (in  particular, for doing m u ltiva ri- 
ate analysis). Methods and tools for processing lingu istic in fo r
m ation were necessary because of the continuing evolution of 
the q u a lity  concept. The q u a lity  concept m oved beyond just 
statistical process control, and it  became increasingly im portant 
to create a form ulation process fo r problem solving. Also, qua lity 
activities had spread to a varie ty o f industries, functions, and 
company positions —  qua lity  was no longer relevant only on 
the factory floor.

The history of the development o f the 7 management tools 
proceeded as fo llow s:11

• A  JUSE research com m ittee fo r deve lop ing QC tools 
worked from  1972 to 1977.

• Professor Yoshinobu Nayatani and others proposed the 7 
management and planning tools in  1977.

• A  workshop on the 7 management and planning tools 
was started in  1978.

• A  symposium on the 7 management and planning tools 
was started in  1978.

• The firs t book on the 7 management and planning tools 
was published in  1979.

• The 7 management and p lann ing  tools enjoyed great 
popu la rity in  quality-related fields in  Japan after 1979.
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OPENNESS WITH REAL CASES

The second of the three elements necessary fo r successful 
societal d iffus ion  and netw orking is sharing actual cases. As 
stated at the beginning o f this chapter, TQM is a societal experi
ment. A fte r one organization has success w ith  a m ethod, the 
method m ust be diffused. Therefore, companies m ust be open 
w ith  real cases. Real cases means detailed processes o f qua lity 
practices, such as improvement, or o f qua lity assurance systems. 
This policy of openness applies not only to documents and pre
sentations bu t also to demonstrations of the ir use in  practice. 
For example, several of the companies in  CQM are try ing  to im 
plement a system o f d iffusion of qua lity im provem ent success 
stories such as the system described in  Chapter 11. Even w ith  
the Japanese and M illike n  models to study, it  is d iffic u lt fo r a 
company to develop an efficient and effective presentation sys
tem. Therefore, w ith in  CQM, companies have allowed represen- 
tatives of other companies to attend their presentation days (QI 
story days), and the methods presented on such occasions have 
served as models fo r other companies.

In  Japan, companies demonstrate that there are no secrets 
in  the know-how o f qua lity im provem ent by d istribu ting  a w ide 
range of inform ation and success stories. For example, 33 books 
on qua lity were published by JUSE in  1988. Two-thirds o f them 
dealt w ith  concrete examples and case studies rather than w ith  
theoretical work.

Another mechanism for diffusion of real cases and success 
stories in  Japan is Q uality M onth. For example, the schedule and 
activities fo r Q uality M onth in  November 1988 were as follows:

Week 1
• Q uality Conference fo r Foremen —  92 case studies, and 

15 plant visits and on-site debates
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Week 2
• Q uality Conference fo r Managers — 92 case studies, and 

9 p lant visits, debates, and panel discussions
• Top Management Conference
• Deming Prize Ceremony
Week 3
• Conference on TQC in  the Service Industry

In  a ll, 250 actual cases o f im plem entation were presented 
during this period.

CHANGE AGENTS

The th ird  key factor fo r successful societal d iffus ion  and 
networking is the use of change agents. Revolution from  insiders 
is very d iffic u lt because the revolu tion represents a paradigm  
change fo r the organization. Strong change agents from  outside 
often p lay a necessary ro le  in  though t revo lu tions.12 I f  they 
have sufficient knowledge and personality or prestige, and the 
necessary sense o f m ission, change agents serve as catalysts fo r 
change. From the Japanese po in t of view, it  is d iffic u lt fo r some 
consultants to serve as change agents because they lack the nec
essary sense of mission.

Deming and Juran had the necessary qualifications, so in  
1950 and 1954 they served as national change agents fo r qua lity 
in  Japan. Professor Kano and others served as change agents to 
F lorida Power &  L igh t, and Professor Shiba has served as a 
change agent fo r TQM in  Hungary and fo r several o f the CQM 
companies in  the United States.

CQM CASE STUDY

In  early 1990, seven Boston-area companies form ed the 
Center fo r Q u a lity  M anagement to learn from  and aid each 
o ther in  th e ir TQ M  im p lem enta tions. The com panies tha t
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form ed the CQM had characteristics (described in  Chapter 13) 
typical o f companies that decide to im plem ent TQM. few  
exceptions, the seven companies that form ed the CQM were a ll 
suffering from  the economic slowdown that began in  the late 
1980s. Also, the CEOs of several o f the companies had personally 
visited Japan and observed its business practices. A t least one o f 
the CEOs had lived  in  Japan, most had divisions in  Japan and 
traveled to Japan frequently, and some had studied Japan’s busi- 
ness practices through trade association committees on interna- 
tio n a l com petitiveness. Furtherm ore, several o f these CEOs 
were regularly in  contact w ith  each other through existing busi- 
ness associations, such as the Massachusetts H igh Tech Council. 
Thus, business crisis and awareness o f TQM  as practiced in  
Japan m otivated these CEOs to practice TQM.

In  November 1989, Professor Shiba gave a seminar at M IT  
that several o f the CEOs attended. Professor Tom Lee of M IT, 
who had been Shiba’s colleague at the International Institu te fo r 
the A pplication o f Systems Analysis in  Vienna in  the 1980s, ar
ranged fo r Professor Shiba to give the seminar.

As a result o f whatever problems they were having at the ir 
companies, the ir knowledge o f Japan and TQM, and Professor 
Shiba's in troduction to TQM, the fo llow ing  seven Boston-area 
companies decided to form  the Center fo r Q uality Management:

• Analog Devices
• Bolt Beranek and Newman, Inc.
參 Bose
• D ig ita l Equipment Corporation
• General Electric
• Polaroid Corporation
• Teradyne, Inc.

Chairman of the board was Ray Stata o f Analog Devices, 
president was Professor Lee of M IT  (on a part-tim e, pro bono 
basis), and the board of directors consisted of the CEOs or other 
senior managers of the founding companies.
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The CQM was form ed on the basis of the three-element 
model for societal diffusion, as expressed in  its mission statement:

The mission of the Center for Quality Management is 
to accelerate understanding and implementation of quality 
management concepts and methods by creating a network 
of like-minded organizations to share knowledge and expe- 
rience. This will require a common language and a shared 
understanding of the basic methodologies to define prob
lems and design solutions. In the broadest sense, the long- 
term objective of the Center is to promote organizational 
and societal learning about how to improve the perfor
mance of human systems.

H aving  decided to fo rm  the CQM , the found ing  CEOs 
needed a plan fo r w hat the CQM w ould  do specifically and how 
it  w ou ld  function, and they needed a jo in t understanding of 
what TQM  is. To this end, they undertook a five-week design 
study in  March and A p ril o f 1990. This design study, described 
in  Chapter 9, was led by Shoji Shiba. A ll o f the participants were 
senior line managers or senior qua lity staff members from  the 
CQM companies, except three participants from  MIT.

The plan resu lting from  the CQM design study led to a 
committee structure, as shown in  Figure 16-3. The intention was 
to have a lean staff and active committee structure (like JUSE)— 
to put the know-how in  the companies and not in  the CQM staff• 

A fte r the design study ended, it  took a few  more weeks 
fo r the board to read the plan and approve it. A lthough a num 
ber o f committees were proposed, not a ll o f them became ac
tive  in  1990. A ctiv ities that d id  take place in  1990 included the 
fo llow ing:

• The seminar committee was active, sponsoring seminars 
by R orida Power &  L ight, Xerox, M otorola, and Corning.

• The research committee commissioned 仕anslation o f the 
book TQM for Technical Groups.13

• Shoji Shiba offered several one-day courses called CEO 
Introduction to TQM.
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director

Figure 16-3. CQM Committee Structure

• The firs t CQM tool manual was developed.
• The six-day course, TQM fo r Senior Managers: Planning 

and Implem entation, was offered in  tw o paralle l sessions 
in  October, November, and December to 48 executives of 
CQM companies.

• The 1991 p lan was prepared, its  s ta rting  p o in t being 
PDCA on 1990 activities.

The six-day course on TQM fo r senior managers was a par
ticu la rly  notew orthy achievement of 1991. The course was de- 
velopeii by Shoji Shiba w ith  help from  the CQM design team. It 
was attended by several CEOs and the ir direct reports and was 
taught by Professor Shiba. It included much group w ork w ith  
TQM tools and a number of case studies presented by CEOs, se
n io r managers, and members o f the design team. The design 
team took notes on the entire six days and converted them in to
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transparencies and dra ft text that could be used again by other 
presenters and as the basis fo r this book. A  key concept of the 
course was "no  de lega tion  o f im p ro v e m e n t/’ w h ich  was 
demonstrated in  many ways; fo r example, the CEOs themselves 
presented case studies.

1991 Activities

A ctivities o f the CQM in  1991 included the fo llow ing:

• Membership in  the CQM expanded from  7 to 24 compa
nies and from  1 to 5 university affiliates.

• The six-day course on TQM for senior managers was of- 
fered three more times to 72 more CEOs and senior man- 
agers. The courses were taugh t by CEOs and senior 
m anagers w ho had taken the course w ith  Professor 
Shiba, to show executive leadership in  TQM and to learn 
the m aterial better. Companies also took the m aterial in to 
the ir own companies and based internal activities on it.

• This book was drafted.
• Staff members of the member companies cooperatively 

developed five  additional TQM manuals.
• M ember companies offered sk ills  courses to attendees 

from  a ll o f the companies, and member companies took 
the teachings back fo r use inside the ir companies.

• There were opportunities fo r considerable netw orking, 
includ ing a trip  by CEOs and development VPs to Japan, 
a CEO roundtable, and a Q uality VP day:

• There were seminars by Federal Express, Texas Instru 
ments, and D ig ita l Equipment Corporation.

• A  research effort was undertaken on process metrics fo r 
R&D.

• There was a reunion of participants in  the six-day course, 
at which the participating CEOs presented company ac
tiv itie s  based on what they learned in  the course.
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• There were many interchanges among companies, such 
as the sharing o f experience or methods, and courses that 
were open to enrollees from  other companies.

• The 1992 plan was drafted, its starting point being PDCA 
on 1991 activities.

Key aspects of the CQM are top management involvem ent 
(companies, not ind iv idua ls), emphasis on open sharing and 
m utual learning (common language, materials, cases), and con
tinued connection to practitioners in  Japan.

Key accomplishments o f the CQM to date have been trans
fer o f some o f the Japanese technology o f TQM  to the CQM 
companies, and having industry people (including senior man- 
agers and CEOs) teach TQM.

The firs t year, 1990, was a year of organization. The second 
year, 1991, was a year of orientation — deciding what was really 
im portan t to do and getting it  started. The challenge fo r the 
th ird  year, 1992, was to figure out how to address demands fo r 
growth: how to select new member companies who w ill actively 
participate; how to provide services to the expanded member- 
ship w hile  s till depending on the committee structure; and how 
to expand the staff w ithou t d im inish ing the intellectual leader
ship of the companies.

The CQM has several long-term  aspirations:

• To handle CQ M  com pany fa c ilitie s  ou ts ide  o f N ew  
England (California, Europe, Japan, and so forth)

• To participate in  development of a national qua lity cul
ture in  the U nited States

• To expand the CQM m odel or help others copy the CQM 
methods (assuming that this model works w ell)

• To develop im proved, advanced methods o f TQM, mov
ing beyond what was copied from  Japan

The last po in t is particu la rly  im portant. The CQM compa
nies copied Japan because it  was efficient to do so. O f course, 
they had to adapt w hat they learned from  Japan to the U.S.
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business culture. Also, Japan is continuing to evolve TX^M, for 
instance, to address the fact that long-range plaxming has not 
been a strong part o f TQM. The CQM companies have the op
po rtun ity  and necessity to develop im proved methods of TQM 
and to integrate them w ith  the ir existing practice of TQ M

DYNAMICS OF A SOCIETAL LEARNING SYSTEM

Strong market pressure fo r innovation provides p u ll fo r so- 
cietal learning. A  nationw ide qua lity  prom otion infrastructure 
provides push fo r societal learning. Change agents (particularly 
external change agents) w ith  sufficient knowledge and prestige 
and the necessary sense of m ission provide the catalyst for soci
etal learning. Openness w ith  real cases provides data fo r societal 
learning.

In  Japan, people from  three types o f institutions participate 
in  the societal learning system. Semiprivate agencies, w ith  some 
help from  the government, provide the infrastructure. Business 
or industry provides openness w ith  real cases. Change agents 
p rim a rily  come from  academia. Change agents in  Japan have 
come from  universities and national research institu tions be
cause they trad itiona lly  have had social prestige, especially pop
u la r universities such as Tokyo U niversity, Tokyo Institu te  of 
Technology, and Kyoto U niversity and others (see Table 16-2).

In  the United States, the government and semiprivate agen
cies provide the infrastructure of qua lity diffusion; however, the 
situation is much more fragmented than in  Japan. For instance, 
although the Department of Commerce gives its im prim atur to 
the Baldrige Aw ard, the b u lk  o f the e ffo rt to adm in ister the 
Baldrige Award comes from  individuals from  industry and con- 
sultancies. Basically, the B a ldrige  A w ard  o rgan iza tion  is a 
semiprivate organization. Furthermore, as in  Japan, the major ef- 
fo rt of addressing the need fo r a qua lity prom otion infrastructure 
comes from  industria l consortia. However, w hile there are only 
tw o m ajor consortia in  Japan (JUSE and JSA), there are many 
qua lity organizations in  the United States.
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Table 16-2. Elements and Institutions of Societal Learning in Japan 
and the United States

Learning Institution Institution in the
Element in Japan United States

Quality promotion Government and semi Government and semi
infrastructure private agencies (focused) private agencies (fragmented)

Openness with Industry Industry (often wary of sharing
real cases (“no secrets in quality”） quality methods)

Change agents Universities, national 
research institutions

? (Retired CEOs?)

(knowledge, prestige, 
sense of mission)

U.S. in d u s try  is becom ing increasing ly open w ith  real 
cases; bu t m any companies rem ain w a ry o f sharing q u a lity  
methods.

Finding outside change agents is an unsolved problem in  
the United States. A lthough university professors have intellec
tual prestige, many in  U.S. industry consider academics to be out 
of touch w ith  real-w orld practices. Am erican consultants have 
the same problem  as Japanese consultants in  acting as change 
agents; the ir short-term  self-interest sometimes conflicts w ith  
tlie ir long-term  sense of mission. Retired CEOs may be good can- 
didates for change agents, since they have both prestige w ith  in 
dustry and the necessary knowledge, but to f ill the b ill they must 
retain a vigorous sense of m ission in  their post-industry years.

TQM requires change throughout tiie  company organiza- 
tion. The trad itiona l method of effecting change is from  the top 
down, by order and enforcement of top-level managers. Most 
top managers can testify to the d ifficu lty  of such an approach. 
Managers just below the top argue against the changes, m iddle 
managers delay im plem entation, and much of the rest of the 
staff swears that the changes can't w ork in  the ir company. They 
tend to continue doing whatever they have been doing. The al- 
ternative is outside influence and outside power for change. A
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societal learning system provides an effective alternative to top- 
down change. The modern qua lity  prom otion program  uses a 
regional or national organization or qua lity culture to exert out- 
side influence fo r change.

This outside influence is begiim ing to emerge in  the United 
States. The Baldrige Award has generated interest in  qua lity in  
thousands o f U.S. companies. Some companies are putting pres
sure on their suppliers to focus on quality. For instance, Motorola 
has asked its suppliers when they w ill be ready to apply fo r the 
Baldrige Award. More specifically, Globe M etallurg ical, w hich 
won the Baldrige Award in  1988, was motivated in  part by its de
sire to get Ford's Q -l qua lity rating. Sim ilarly, Wallace Company, 
which won the Baldrige Award in  1990, was seeking to satisfy 
the qua lity requirements of Hoechst Celanese, which in  turn  was 
seeking to satisfy the qua lity requirements of Ford.

D iffusion of Q I stories is another example of outside in flu - 
ence. When workers in  one company see workers in  another ef
fectively using im provem ent methodologies, they th ink in  terms 
of application to the ir company. A  manager is going to be more 
receptive to TQM if  a ll the other companies the manager m ight 
w ork fo r are also im plem enting TQM. Young engineers w ould 
not be so negative about the use of basic qua lity methods if  the ir 
universities required mastery o f the methods fo r graduation.

There are many ways such outside forces fo r qua lity in fu - 
sion are manifested, as shown in  Figure 16-4. I f  T ^ M  is to be 
spread throughout a society,y： is not enough fo r parent corpora- 
tions to require and teach TQM to subsidiaries, or fo r large cus
tomers to require and teach TQM to suppliers. Moreover, TQM 
is a complex set o f knowledge and practices, so that no single 
channel o f d iffusion is sufficient. A  regional and national infras
tructure requires several channels in  several dimensions.

Indeed, Figure 16-4 im plies 135 kinds of d iffusion channels 
(this book of standards fo r top management is one example). A ll 
o f the elements on each of the dimensions are opportunities for 
societal d iffusion in  an industry, region, or nation.
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Who

Figure 16-4. Multiple Channels for Diffusion of TQM
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from  JUSE’s descriptive brochure, "JU§E: Organization 
and Activities〆
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TQM as a 

Learning System

In the previous chapters TQM is described as a hierarchical 
model for im proving the sk ill of individuals, teams, organizations 
or companies, and regions or nations. According to this model, 
activities at each level are supported by the next larger unit:

• In d iv id u a l problem -solving is supported by teams. A  
person try ing  alone to im prove his or her sk ill may not 
have the necessary m otivation and may fin d  complete 
understanding d iffic u lt to attain. W orking in  a team w ill 
usually accelerate learning (see Chapter 9).

• Team activ ities  are supported by the organ ization or 
company in frastructure. Teams w ith o u t organizational 
support w ill find  it  d ifficu lt to become empowered (have 
authority and capability) and may in  fact find  it  d ifficu lt 
to survive. The organization's m obilization infrastructure 
w ill accelerate team learning (see Chapter 11).

• The organization or company, especially its senior man
agement, is supported by the regional or national qua lity 
culture and infrastructure. It is d ifficu lt fo r a company to 
make the changes necessary to im prove its  s k ill if  no

533
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other company is doing the same thing, customers don’t 
expect im provem ent, and competitors are not im proving. 
N etw orking at the regional or national level accelerates 
the learning of an organization or company (as discussed 
in  the previous chapter).

Common to these four levels o f tota l qua lity management 
is the existence o f a system o f learning at each level. The real 
qua lity being to ta lly  managed is the qua lity o f human capabili- 
ties. The real im provem ent ac tiv ity  taking place is im proving 
skills and the a b ility  to learn. Through TQM every size of un it, 
from  in d iv id u a l to team to company to region or nation, can 
learn how to learn. TQM can be thought o f as a system for learn
ing new sk ill fo r the benefit o f society.

This is the focus of this chapter: TQM as a learning system; 
TQM  as a system fo r developing in d iv id u a l, team, company, 
and national skill.

KEEPING PACE WITH THE NEED FOR SKILL

As Lester Thurow, dean o f M IT 's Sloan School o f Manage
ment, points out:

In the century ahead natural resources, capital, and 
new product technologies are going to rap id ly  move 
around the world. People w ill move — but more slowly 
than anything else. People become the only sustainable 
competitive advantage/'1

Learning can be d ivided in to  three categories: job-specific 
capabilities (knowledge needed to do one job versus another); 
skills (abilities in  one 吞eld of endeavor or another, such as engi- 
neering or advertising); and basic education (reading, history, 
w orking w ith  people, and so on). As illustrated in  Figure 17-1, 
skills are b u ilt on top of basic education, and job-specific capa- 
b ilities are b u ilt on top o f skills.
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Job-specific
capabilities

Skill —  engineering, 
quality, etc.

Basic education —  
reading, writing, history, etc.

Figure 17-1. Three Categories of Learning

In  most countries, basic education is provided in  the public 
school systems, w h ile  job-specific capabilities are learned on the 
job and taught by the em ploying company. Skills, however, are 
taught d iffe ren tly . Thurow  po in ts ou t tha t in  Am erican and 
British firm s sk ill acquisition is an ind iv idua l responsibility. Peo
ple invest the ir ow n tim e and money to get college degrees. 
Someone w ithou t a college degree in  engineering, fo r example, 
w ill find  it  v irtu a lly  impossible to advance in to  an engineering 
career. One must go to n ight school, or take tim e o ff to complete 
a degree program.

In  Japan, by contrast, sk ill training is done prim arily  by em
ployers. A t NEC's IC/M icrosystem s subsidiary, for example, new 
engineers receive a fu ll year o f tra in ing in itia lly , learning skills 
that the company deems necessary for engineers to master. How
ever, in  the rap id ly changing w orld  that TQM addresses, compa
nies m ust change th e ir systems and equipm ent to deal w ith  
changing realities. These changes are coming faster and must be 
accomplished more rap id ly. W ith  these changes, jobs change 
ra p id ly  and job-specific capabilities ra p id ly  become obsolete. 
New job-specific capabilities and experience must be obtained.

S kill level is paramount in  determ ining how quickly peo
ple can develop new job-specific capabilities (the level o f basic 
education also matters, but not as directly). These changes are 
shown in  Figure 17-2.
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Job-specific
capabilities

change

Skill —  engineering, 
quality, etc.

广 ^ D if fe r e n P ^ X  
►( job-specific j  

N^capabilities^/

change
Improved skill

Basic education — Basic education —
reading, writing, history, etc. reading, writing, history, etc.

Figure 17-2. Changes in Needed Skills

D uring  tim es o f rap id  change, needed sk ills  change, so 
people can no longer depend on college tra in ing  from  m any 
years ago. To keep skills current, employees must acquire new 
skills as a norm al part of employment. To re ly on exceptional 
people acquiring new skills by m aking exceptional sacrifices is 
to doom most employees to becoming further and further out of 
date w ith  every passing year, and less and less productive in  
terms of the ir potential.

As Thurow  pointed out, human capability is the key re
source that companies must develop. A lthough sk ill is not d i
rectly  related to the job, it  is an im portan t aspect o f hum an 
capabilities; thus, companies m ust invest in  its development. 
Shoji Shiba believes that Japan’s greater w illingness to invest in  
the development of sk ill is an im portant com petitive advantage.

David Kearns was chairman of Xerox during the period of 
its transition from  near-victim  of Japanese com petition to w orld - 
class com petitor and Am erican exemplar o f TQM. Kearns has 
made sim ilar statements about the need to continually develop 
sk ill. In  the concluding sections of his book describing those 
years, he writes:

[A critical success factor for corporate success is] orga
nizational learning. Even those [companies] w ith  great 
strategies, total quality, and innovative organizational ar
chitectures don't always get it right the first time. They 
make mistakes. The best competitors do have a unique ca
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pacity to reflect upon and understand the meaning in those 
mistakes very quickly, and turn insight into action; they are 
learning-efficient organizations. They learn from customers, 
competitors, and suppliers. They learn from success and 
they learn from failure. They encourage the notion of 7/pro- 
ductive failure" as a key ingredient in the learning process.
They recognize that the sources of success in the past are 
often the seeds of failure in the future.

Competitive effectiveness w ill therefore require com
panies to invest in the development of their capacity to 
learn. It w ill require significant improvements in the capaci- 
ties of individuals, groups, and whole organizations to re
flect and gain insigh t. The key ingredients are the 
structures, processes, and environments that enable and en- 
courage learning, but also empower people to translate 
learning into action.2

Dem ing has expressed s im ila r thoughts, along the lines 
that doing your best is a dead end and that permanent im prove
ment comes from  learning how to change what you do.

A TQM MODEL FOR SKILL DEVELOPMENT

In  the fo llow ing  four sections we describe a TQM model 
that any entity can use to develop itself.

Parallels in the Stages of Learning

A t any level o f practice —  ind iv idua l, team, organization, 
or region —  TQM engenders the ab ility  fo r self-development, or 
the ab ility  to change fo r the better. The three phases of the TQM 
process 一  orientation, empowerment and self-invention — are 
nearly the same at each level, as summarized in  the top row of 
Table 17-1. Generally speaking, by orientation we mean being 
introduced to a new skill. By empowerment we mean learning 
the craft of the new sk ill, typ ica lly from  someone who is already 
expert in  the conventional body of sk ill. By self-invention we
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mean having enough craft to adapt the sk ill effectively to one's 
specific needs o r to  extend the cra ft beyond w ha t one has 
learned from  others.3

Table 17-1. Levels of TQM Practice and Phases of Learning

Phase
Level | | Orientation Empowerment Self-invention

Individual Knowledge Understanding Skill

Team Belonging Achievement/
recognition

Self-actualization

Organization Orientation Empowerment/
synchronization

Alignment/
localization

Region/nation Crisis Imitation/
Benchmarking

Systematic
development

Consider the para lle ls w ith in  each o f the fo u r levels to 
these three phases o f learning.

As we described in  the preface and have summarized in  the 
second row  o f Table 17-1, ind iv idua ls  start the ir learning in  a 
particular subject w ith  knowledge — facts about the way things 
w ork, like  the 7 steps o f reactive problem solving, or about their 
own job. W ith use of facts in  conversations on the job or in  the 
classroom, ind ividuals acquire understanding. Use of knowledge 
and understanding in  actual situations or applications produces 
s k ill4 S kill provides the ab ility  fo r effective self-development.

The th ird  row  o f the table highlights teams. In  Chapter 9 
we described the developmental progression of teams (Figure 9- 
3). This progression is summarized in  Figure 17-3.

Teams form ed from  w ork groups begin w ith  social cohe
sion — in  the sense o f belonging to a group. Groups often form  
social bonds, ranging from  management teams to assembly-line 
bow ling teams. This is the orientation phase for teams. Howev
er, when a team begins to function as a team and achieve as a 
team, it  w ill begin to be recognized as a team, and members w ill
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Figure 17-3. Developmental Progression of Teams

begin to w o rk exp lic itly  fo r the team because it  brings recog
nized achievement. This is the empowerment phase. W hen a 
team becomes proficient at its task, it  begins to experiment and 
change continually. Being on the team becomes a creative exer
cise, a form  of self-actualization. This is the self-invention phase. 
The self-development sequence fo r teams is analogous to certain 
levels in  Abraham M aslow 's hierarchy o f needs, ranging from  
satisfying a ffilia tive  needs to recognition needs to the need for 
self-actualization.

Organizations also go through transitions in  learning. TQM 
im plem entations in  Deming Prize and Baldrige Award winners 
were described in  Chapter 12 as having three phases. A n orien- 
tation phase occurs w lien the organization recognizes the need 
fo r change (either crisis or pow erfu l vision) and involves explo
ration and experimentation w ith  the means o f change. The em
pow erm ent phase includes the setting o f a new course and 
provision of the persuasion, education, and reorganization nec
essary to achieve it. (Sometimes this phase is broken in to  fluctu
ation, nnifreezing of existing practices, and synchronization, or 
getting the organization to fo llow  a new set o f common prac
tices.) When an organization becomes proficient at its new set o f 
practices, it  adapts them to the organization’s particular needs.
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For example, the transition from  companywide 7-steps reactive 
problem  solving to form al hoshin management is often a transi
tion from  the empowerment phase to an alignment phase, as de
scribed in  Chapter 12. The term  denotes aligning TQM practices 
and systems w ith  a ll other practices and systems o f the busi
ness, in  add ition to alignm ent o f ind iv idua ls to common pur- 
poses. H ow eve r, S ho ji Shiba o fte n  has ca lle d  th is  phase 
"localization," meaning that the company has reinvented TQM 
practices to su it its local situation. This is self-invention at the 
company level.

Learning by regions and nations may seem less clear-cut 
than the other levels we have discussed, perhaps because of the 
relative scarcity of examples. However, fQ M  learning in  Japan 
and the United States seems to fo llow  the orientation/em power- 
m ent/self-invention model. In  Japan, the orientation phase en
compassed the expo rt cris is  in  the la te  1940s and ea rly  to  
mid-1950s, and the search fo r foreign experts such as Deming 
and Juran. Next follow ed an empowerment phase in  which the 
lessons o f the 1950s were deployed through a national infrastruc- 
ture that included the Deming Prize process and the intercom- 
pany educational processes organized by JUSE and JSA. The 
subsequent history o f Japanese TTQM is the story of a systematic 
search fo r new approaches (self-invention) in  response to global 
economic and social pressures. The history of the 1960s through 
the present seems analogous to the localization phase fo r organi
zational TQM learning, and the self-actualization phase fo r team 
development.5

T lie United States went through an orientation phase in  the 
late 1970s and 1980s, during which people recognized that the 
qua lity  practices in  many industries, notably automobiles and 
consumer electronics, were substantially below world-class lev- 
els. Beginning in  the 1980s, many companies empowered them- 
selves by adopting and practicing the iQ M  concepts of Deming 
and Juran as practiced in  Japan. A t the same tim e, some U.S. 
companies had the necessary sk ill to search systematically fo r 
im proved approaches. M otorola’s six sigma and Xerox’s bench- 
m arking approaches are examples. A lthough there are m any
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such success stories fo r in d iv idua l companies, a dear standard 
set o f q u a lity  practices and re liable means o f d iffu s in g  them 
throughout the country has yet to emerge.

Forces for Accelerated Learning —
Infrastructures and Triggers

The le ft box in  Figure 17-4 illustrates the three phases o f 
learning or self-development described in  the previous section.

Learning Process

Self
development

stages

Figure 17-4. Triggers and Infrastructures for Self-Development

These phases o f self-developm ent d o n 't just happen by 
themselves. The en tity  try in g  to learn needs outside forces to 
catalyze self-development. Two key types of external forces are 
triggers and infrastructures, shown in  the figure’s righ t box.

Ind iv idua l learning is encouraged and facilitated by the in 
frastructure of standardized problem -solving methods (7 steps, 
7 QC tools, 7 management and planning tools), teams (in  which
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people help each other), managers (who guide and advise sub- 
ordinates), and the 7 elements of organizational in frastructure 
(goals, organization, education, prom otion, d iffusion of success 
stories, incentives, and management diagnosis).

Teams, like  ind ividuals, find  learning support in  manage
ment and organizational infrastructure.

O rganizational learning is facilitated by in ternal m onitor- 
ing and diagnosis infrastructure, and external regional and na- 
tio n a l q u a lity  in fras truc tu re , th rough organizations such as 
JUSE in  Japan, and the ASQC and CQM in  the U nited States. 
Such "transcorporate" organizations provide publication of real 
cases, classes, national and regional qua lity awards, qua lity pro
m otion and conferences, and so on.

Regional and nationa l learn ing is enhanced by in te rna l 
m onitoring, diagnosis, and systematic exploration and develop- 
ment, as w e ll as by other regions or nations.

In  other words, the in frastructure fo r each level tends to 
come from  one level above. This is illustrated in  the fo llow ing 
table.

Level In frastructure from  Level Above
Ind iv idua l Team or group learning
Team Seven organizational infrastructure elements
O rganization Societal networking

Triggers com plem ent in frastructures in  in itia tin g  rap id  
learning. As was explained in  Chapter 9, the learning process 
does not steadily increase over time. Rather, it  remains at a level 
fo r a w h ile  and then jumps. Triggers are norm ally needed to in - 
stigate these jumps (see Figure 17-5).

Teams provide triggers (i.ev facilitate rapid learning) fo r in 
dividuals. Enthusiastic managers provide triggers fo r teams, as 
was noted in  Chapter 9. Business crisis, the voice of the cus
tomer, and excellent practices in  other companies are triggers for 
the CEO and senior management. In  turn, the CEOs and senior 
managers articulate strategy to trigger the orientation phase of 
TQM m obiliza tion in  an organization. M eanwhile, in a b ility  to 
compete in  w orld  markets is a potent trigger for nations.
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Triggers

Team
development

----------------- ►
Time

Figure 17-5. Triggers for Rapid Learning

Indirect Activities to  Push and Pull the Learning Process

Despite the ir necessity and effectiveness, triggers and in 
frastructures do not m obilize the learning process and stages of 
self-development enough so that companies can keep pace w ith  
rap id change in  society. To compensate, TQM  offers a number of 
indirect activities that further m obilize learning. These indirect 
activities are not typ ica lly  used in  our hierarchical and function- 
a lly  partitioned companies; using them to speed learning is an 
im portant innovation o f TQM, another revolu tion in  manage- 
ment th inking.

Some o f these indirect activities "push" the learning pro
cess, w h ile  others "p u ll"  it. There are tw o types of indirect push- 
ing activities, or pressures — nonhierarchical elements and outside 
elements —  and tw o types of indirect pu lls —  noble goals and 
noble practices —  as shown in  Figure 17-6.

Indirect Pressures 一  Nonhierarchical Elements

TQM activities cause people to w ork outside the norm al re
lationships based on w ork group, function, or level in  company 
hierarchy. Nonhierarchical structures are therefore used to push 
forw ard or drive learning. Such nonhierarchical structures are 
available at each o f the four levels, as shown at the bottom  le ft 
o f Figure 17-7.

The dual function o f w ork was discussed in  Chapters 3 and 
9. It provides a nonhierarchical push fo r self-development. The
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Learning Process

noble
goals

noble
practices

Figure 17-6. Push and Pull in the Learning Process

Learning Process

Figure 17-7. Indirect Pressure from Nonhierarchical Elements
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dual function o f w ork princip le asserts that it  is the job o f every- 
one to do both im provem ent w ork and da ily  work. It abandons 
Taylor’s hierarchical approach, w h ich calls fo r managers and 
qua lity specialists to do the im provem ent w ork and workers to 
do the da ily  w ork. Thus, ind ividua ls are given freedom, not d i
rect command, to im prove themselves.

M utual learning adds a nonhierarchical aspect at the team 
level o f learn ing, as opposed to the tra d itio n a l (hierarchical) 
teacher-to-student m ethod o f learning. Anyone who has had 
d ifficu lty  studying alone is aware o f the benefits of group study. 
Learning by oneself is more d iffic u lt than learning in  a group, 
w hich provides a sense of momentum, responsibility, and m oti
vation. (Methods of m utual learning for teams were described 
in  Chapter 9.)

A t the organizational level, companies use the seven ele
ments o f in frastructure  fo r TQM  m obiliza tion  (introduced in  
Chapter 11) as a nonhierarchical push for development of orga- 
nizational im provem ent skills. Table 17-2 contrasts the trad ition- 
al direct approach to organizational development (le ft column) 
w ith  the indirect approach (m iddle column) resulting from  the 
TQM m obilization infrastructure (righ t column).

A  given organization w ill usually fa ll between these tw o 
extremes, both in  the style o f da ily  w ork and in  the style of im - 
provement activities. As we explained in  Chapter 16, even at the 
regional or national level, learning is ind irectly spread from  or
ganization to organization through the qua lity  culture and in 
frastructure . Such d iffu s io n  occurs in  regional and in d u s try  
associations and in  in itia tives and consortia formed fo r the pur
pose of creating networks between industries and countries.

A ll of the above provide learning driven through d istinctly 
nonhierarchical channels.

Indirect Pressures 一  Outside Elements

The natural complement to the nonhierarchical push to ac- 
quire learning skills is a push from  the outside —  another form
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Table 17-2. The TQM Indirect Approach to Organizational Development 
Compared with the Traditional Direct Approach

Traditional 
Hierarchical Daily 

Work Methods

Nonhierarchical
Improvement
Infrastructure

Related 
Infrastructure 

曰  ements

Goals and regulations Vision 1. Goal setting

Hierarchical chain of 
command

Networking organization 2. Organizational 
setting

Direct enforcement Mutual learning 3. Education and 
training

Top-down sloganeering Permeating the organization 4. Promotion

Penalty and correction Praise and encouragement 5. Diffusion of 
success stories

Order Support 6. Awards and 
incentives

Results Process 7. Monitoring and 
diagnosis

of indirect pressure. As w ith  non-hierarchical methods, outside 
pressure applies at a ll fou r levels o f TQM practice (top le ft of 
Figure 17-8).

Ind ividua ls change more readily when dearly apprised of 
custom er desires and needs. This is the m arke t-in  concept, 
w h ich emphasizes that the purpose o f w ork is to satisfy cus
tomers, not just do the job (see Figure 3-3).

Teams change more rap id ly  when a systematic program of 
customer visita tion, analysis, and action is in  place. Also effec- 
tive  are the Q I story presentations, w h ich  make it  clear that 
peers can accomplish significant improvements. M eanwhile, the 
internal Q I story presentation system disseminates inform ation 
across departm ent and d iv is ion  barriers, w h ile  the QC circle 
conventions disseminate in form ation across company and in - 
dustry barriers. Both mechanisms create ties between otherwise 
unrelated parties and raise the ir overall level o f improvement.
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Outside elements

Individual:

Team:

Organization:

Region/
Nation:

market-in

customer visit 
Ql presentati

change agent 
benchmarking

Nonhierarchical elements

Individual:

Team:

dual function 

mutual learning

Organization: organizational 
infrastructure

Region/
Nation:

networking
infrastructure

Learning Process

triggers

Self
development

stages

〔 elf-inventio )

^mpowerment̂

orientation

A .
infrastructi

Figure 17-8. Indirect Pressure from Outside Elements

Organizations change more readily when needed changes 
are identified  by ''existence p ro o f' of the feasib ility o f dram ati
cally im proved operations (benchmarking —  see Chapter 13) or 
by an experienced but objective observer (a change agent — see 
Chapter 16). Benchmarking makes clear both the level o f perfor- 
mance others are capable of and the ir process for achieving that 
level o f performance. Change agents, outsiders w ith  sufficient 
knowledge, prestige, and sense o f m ission, can serve as catalysts 
to bring about paradigm  changes in  an organization —  revolu
tions in  th inking  that w ould be d ifficu lt to cause from  w ith in .

N ational change can be speeded up s im ila rly  by outside 
pressures such as benchm arking and change agents. Bench
m arking at the national level occurs when U.S. delegations from  
government and industry go to Japan to study the results and 
methods there. The creation of the Baldrige Award is an exam
ple of m oving a successful Japanese practice (the Deming Prize)
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to the U nited States. S im ilarly, change agents can come from  
outside a company. Deming went to Japan as a change agent. A  
number of Japanese experts have come to the United States as 
change agents fo r successful qua lity in itiatives.

Ind ividua ls, teams, organizations, and countries are m oti- 
vated by outside forces. TQM systematically takes advantage of 
these outside forces, bu ild ing  on the ir a b ility  to create change.

Indirect Pulls —  Noble Goals

A t every level there are also pulls, or forces that create a de
sire fo r learning. '"Noble goals,/ are one such force. Traditionally, 
noble goals reflect loyalty to the (well-being of the) larger unit. That 
is, ind iv idua ls  are m otivated by the desire to serve the team, 
company, or country. Sim ilarly, teams are m otivated by the need 
fo r the company to do w e ll. Ishikawa often said that qua lity  
m ust serve the nation, not the company. Such lo ya lty  to the 
h igher u n it reveals an understanding o f interrelatedness, as 
shown in  Figure 17-9.

Figure 17-9. Serving the Well-Being 
of the Larger Unit

The p u ll o f the noble goal o f lo ya lty  to the larger u n it is 
shown in  the pu lling  force at the bottom  righ t of Figure 17-10.

A lthough some people are w illin g  to sacrifice the ir own 
w e ll being fo r that o f the larger un it (such as those who sacrifice
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career advancement in  order to enhance company performance, 
and those figh ting  forces who sacrifice the ir lives fo r the ir coun
tries), loya lty  to the larger u n it is generally tempered by loya lty 
to oneself (the downward slope o f the le ft arrow).

Therefore, TQM adds another goal —  self-development — 
to the noble goals. In  other words, TQM elicits the learning it  
needs by appealing both to the higher loya lty and to the in d i- 
vidua l's own desire fo r self-development (the upward slope of 
the rig h t arrow).

For example, a m ajor part o f the QC circle movement in  
Japan is use of team work to enhance the development (skills, 
happiness, capabilities, qua lity o f w orking life ) o f the ind iv idua l 
members. As shown in  Figure 17-11, one o f the three purposes 
o f QC circles is to accomplish the company goals; the other tw o 
are related to the development o f the ind iv idua l.

contribute to improvement 
and development of the 

enterprise

business goal

〆
QC Circles

respect humanity and build 
worthwhile lives and happy, 
bright workshops

display human capabilities 
and eventually draw out 
inifinite possibilities

human goals

Source: How to Operate QC Circle Activities (Tokyo: Union of Japanese Scientists and Engineers, 
1985), 4.

Figure 17-11. Purposes of the QC Circle

A  m ajor reason fo r the success in  d iffusion o f QC circles in  
Japan was like ly  this emphasis on developing human potential 
in  add ition to meeting the business goals, and that more empha
sis on business goals w ould  have inh ib ited diffusion.
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Thus the p u ll from  trad itiona l goals such as loya lty  to the 
la rger u n it increases when hum an goals are being fu lfille d . 
Companies that develop employees w in  loya lty  and heightened 
m otivation. S im ilarly, countries like  the U nited States, w hich 
bring im poverished im m igrants to new levels of education and 
prosperity, w in  the patriotism  of those groups.

Indirect Pulls —  Noble Practices

A fin a l p u ll tow ard learning comes from  w hat m ight be 
called noble practices: exercise o f un iversa lly recognized and 
valued sk ills  and processes. T rad itiona lly, the successful and 
revered practices in  business have been decision m aking and ac
tion  based on in tu ition , judgm ent, and experience — manage- 
ment as an flrt. (The Japanese have reduceJ this to an acronym, 
KKD, w hich translated stands fo r knowledge, experience, and 
guts.) To the trad itiona l artistic practice o f management, TQM 
adds the higher goal o f fact-baseJ management (saewce). As was 
noted in  Chapter 4, management by facts (PDCA, W V model) is 
really the practical application o f the scientific method. The ar- 
rows at top le ft of Figure 17-12 show an increase in  "scientific" 
noble practices, and a s light decrease in  "a rtis tic " noble prac
tices•运 xperience, in tu itio n , and judgm ent are not abandoned; 
rather, tota l dependence on them is decreased.

For example, in  the N E C /IC  case of implementation, PDC A  
(a "scientific" method) was used to enhance engineers’ sensitivity 
and ab ility  to anticipate problems.6 This approach served to ele
vate in tu itio n  —  the "a rt" of engineering —  to a higher plane. 
The same th ing happens at many levels. The em pirical know l
edge on team work in  th is book is intended to give managers 
more perceptiveness —  in tu ition , as it  were —  about what goes 
on in  the ir teams. The em pirical generalities about CEO cam
paigning and TQM education are intended to enhance what is 
u ltim ate ly an in tu itive  ability, namely the ab ility  to design and 
diagnose a TQM program. So the top righ t arrow in  Figure 17-12
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slopes upward, indicating improvement in  the trad itional realm 
of in tu ition  and judgm ent when science is applied.

The addition of fact-based noble practices motivates learn- 
ing by offering a clear process and appealing to many types o f 
people w ith  many types of abilities.

Indirect Forces for Learning Complement Direct 
Forces fo r Learning

W hile TQM has added the indirect forces described above 
(which experience has shown are enormously effective), it  has 
not abandoned the trad itional direct forces. Just as organizational 
charts of improvement have dual functions, one part networked 
and one part hierarchical, so does learning. For example, leam- 
ing takes place directly through the hierarchy and through inside 
pressures, as w e ll as through indirect channels. The learning sys
tem of TQM  embraces both the d irect and ind irect modes o f 
learning; anything less cannot prove effective in  the long run.

For each of the elements o f indirect learning outlined above, 
there is a complementary direct element that also plays a role in  
learning systems. These are shown in  Figure 17-13.

In  add ition to self-development capabilities, there are also 
trained-in capabilities. The same is true w ith  triggers and infras- 
tructure. The triggers fo r these capabilities may be more mun- 
dane (being hired, coming up next on a tra in ing schedule), and 
the in frastructure more fam ilia r (a corporate tra in ing  depart
ment). The complements to nonhierarchical elements and out
side elements are hierarchical elements and inside elements. 
People undergo tra in ing  (or learn by repetition o f experience) 
because the ir manager tells them to do it, and the tra in ing  is 
typ ica lly  designed to help them to perform  the job better. But 
the dual function o f woric requires that many types of tra in ing 
(both  p rob lem -so lv ing  m ethods and standard ized ways o f 
doing a job better) be part of hierarchical learning.
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Total Quality Management

Indirect learning process
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Direct learning process

routine
practices

practical
goals

Figure 17-13. Complementary Elements of Indirect and Direct Learning

The complements to noble goals are practical goals. A  busi
ness plan that calls fo r new skills is certainly a p u ll fo r training. 
Sim ilarly, the complements to the noble practices (of art and sci- 
ence) are routine practices. A n example w ou ld  be the routine 
practice of doing a project retrospective at the end of every de
velopm ent task —  m aking this b it o f PDCA a standard part o f 
da ily  work.

SUMMARY OF SKILL DEVELOPMENT

This chapter opened w ith  a discussion of the need fo r sk ill 
development. TQM was described as a learning system that fo
cuses sk ill development at every level. It improves products and 
services. It improves human resources. We conclude the chapter 
by returning to the issue o f s k ill development.

Arguably the most im portant aspect o f TQM is its develop
ment o f the in d iv idua l 一  its encouragement of human learning.
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In  p a rticu la r, it  requires senior managers to deve lop th e ir 
knowledge of the theory and practice o f quality.

In  TQM, the learning style o f geniuses is fitted  to a model 
that everyone can use. This learning style often fo llow s the sk ill 
development phases described earlier in  this chapter —  orienta- 
tion, empowerment, and self-invention. Geniuses firs t study a 
new topic (read books, observe current practice, etc.) 一  this is 
orientation. Next, they im itate current masters (practice trad i
tional techniques) —  this is empowerment. Finally, w ith  theory 
and sk ill at their disposal, geniuses invent the ir own methods —  
this is self-invention.

The example o f the b rillia n t D utch painter, V incent van 
Gogh, illu s tra tes an app lica tion  o f th is  three-phase m ethod. 
A round  1886 van Gogh began seriously s tudy in g  Japanese 
prints. He collected some 400 Japanese prin ts, and in  1887 he 
presented exhibitions o f Japanese p rin ts  in  the Cafe du  Tam- 
bou rin  and the Restaurant du Chalet in  Paris. This was van 
Gogh's orientation phase w ith  regard to Japanese prints. He in 
vested tim e and money in  learning something new.

Next, van Gogh painted copies o f Japanese prints. For ex
am ple, the V incent van Gogh R ijksm useum  in  Am sterdam  
shows h is Japonaiserie: The Tree (1887), a close copy o f The 
Plumtree Teahouse at Kameido (1857) by H iroshige (1797-1858). 
This was his empowerment phase. D uring  this phase he per
fected his a b ility  to paint in  the conventional manner. Copying 
the masters, im ita tion , is a very pow erfu l too l fo r em power
ment. I f  we refuse to or can't im itate those who already have 
sk ill, it  is very d iffic u lt to empower ourselves.

F inally, van Gogh created his ow n methods. He m oved 
beyond im ita tion . But traces remain, fo r example, in  the shape 
o f the tree trunks and the flow ers in  The Sower7 or Pear Tree in 
Blossom (both 1888). Once he had studied and become em pow- 
ered, van Gogh moved on to self-invention like  w;油

Irises (1889).
As ind ividuals, teams, companies, and nations we can use 

to fo llo w  th is learning style o f geniuses. First, the crisis
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provides orientation. Next, we gain empowerment by im ita ting 
those who are succeeding, that is, by im ita ting  best practice. Fi
nally, we w ill be in  a position to evolve our own system, to rein
vent ourselves.

Since we are in  a crisis, we must move through these steps 
quickly. We cannot remain long in  the orientation phase, debat- 
ing whether best practice applies to us or not. We must qu ickly 
see the im plications of the crisis and then move on quickly to 
gain sk ill. Wle must adopt the best practices of others, even if  we 
are unsure that those practices app ly to us. U n til we master 
those practices, we w ill not be in  a position to make a w e ll- 
founded judgm ent about the ir w orth  and applicability, or to ta i
lo r them to our situation.

We have now come fu ll circle:

• from  the preface, where we discussed the three-part 
m odel o f learning and s k ill acquisition, whereby know l
edge becomes understanding and understanding be- 
comes sk ill

• to this chapter, where we discussed TQM as a learning 
system, m oving ind ividuals, teams, companies, and na
tions from  orientation to empowerment to self-invention

Thank you fo r taking this journey w ith  us.

NOTES

1. Lester Thurow, Head to Head (New York: W illiam  M or
row, 1992), 51-52.

2. D avid  T. Kearns and D avid A . Nadler, Prophets in the 
Dark: How Xerox Reinvented Itself and Beat Back the 
Japanese (New York: Harper C ollins, 1992). The discus
sion of TQM as a success factor separate from  organiza
tiona l learning gives the flavor of TQM as equivalent to 
customer focus. The discussions o f organization-w ide 
diagnoses suggest that Kearns and Nadler may not con-
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sider this "organizational learning practice" as an in te
gral part o f TQM.

3. In  an ideal w o rld , the te rm ino logy at the fo u r levels 
w ould  be identical. In  practice, the terms developed in 
dependently, and we have used the now-standard terms 
in  the respective chapters. Table 17-1 therefore includes 
five  sets of terms.

4. Educators w ill recognize th is sequence as akin to the 
K irkpatrick m odel of sk ill acquisition.

5. I t  m igh t be instructive  to examine other h istorica l in 
stances of need fo r rap id  learning. For example, at the 
beginning o f the Industria l Revolution, the French gov
ernm ent made a concerted e ffo rt to acquire B ritis h  
technology in  a varie ty o f industries. Likew ise, in  the 
nineteenth century, Europeans were cognizant o f the 
need to learn "the Am erican system o f manufactures."

6. See the case study in  C hapter 15, based on K iyosh i 
Uchim aru, et al., TQM for Technical Groups: Total Quality 
Principles for Product Development (Cambridge, M A : Pro
d u c tiv ity  Press, 1993).

7. A ll o f the p a in tin g s  re fe rred  to  here (even the H i
roshige) are in  the collection o f the Rijksmuseum V in 
cent van Gogh in  Amsterdam, w ith  the exception of The 
Sower. There are several works o f that name from  1888; 
the one w ith  the tree hangs in  Zurich, S tiftung Samm- 
lung E.G. B iihrle .



Afterword

We began this book by describing the evolving nature o f 
qua lity (in  Chapters 1 and 2); we described TQM as an evolving 
system o f concepts and practices fo r creating h igher-qua lity  
products and services fo r increased customer satisfaction in  a 
rap id ly  changing w orld . The key words in  this description are 
"evo lving" and "rap id ly  changing." We have described TQM as 
we see it  effectively practiced today, but what works today w ill 
probably be insufficient fo r tomorrow.

The m ain body o f this book (Chapters 3 to 16) is organized 
according to four concepts —  we called them four revolutions 
in  management th ink ing  — that have proved fundam ental to 
successful im plem entation o f TQM  today. These are focus on 
customers, continuous im provem ent, total participation, and so
cietal networking. Focus on customers keeps a company's atten
tio n  on those whose changing needs define the c rite ria  fo r 
company success. Continuous im provem ent provides the idea 
o f a learning cycle. Total participation recognizes the modem re- 
a lity  that everyone in  the company has a stake in  the company, 
and that everyone's participation and sk ill are needed to remain 
com petitive. Sodetal networking provides a supportive culture 
and the means of acquiring rapid experience and refinement in  
the im plem entation of qua lity methods.

559
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Chapter 17 describes the fo u r revo lu tions o f TQM  as a 
learning system w ith  emphasis on developing capabilities. These 
four revolutions don 't apply just to the way a company im ple- 
ments its qua lity methods, improves its business processes, and 
develops the hum an capabilities o f its  employees. They also 
apply to the evolution of TQM itself. TQM must evolve in  direc- 
tions that satisfy the changing needs of its customers — compa
nies, company stakeholders (employees, investors, suppliers, 
communities where the company resides), company customers, 
and society at large. TQM must continually im prove and evolve. 
Broad participation in  the evolution of TQM is needed. A ll of the 
elements of society must w ork together fo r the quick and e ffi
cient evolution of TQM.

W hether it  is applied to the evolution of a company's TQM 
im plem entation or to the evolution o f TQM in  general, continu
ous im provem ent is perhaps the most basic of the four revolu
tio n s . C o n tin u o u s  im p ro ve m e n t is  PD C A. C o n tin u o u s  
im provem ent means that you iden tify  the weakness in  a current 
system and d iscover w hat m ust be changed to remove the 
weakness (plan). Continuous improvem ent means that you then 
try  the change and discover if  it  really works (do and check). 
Continuous im provem ent also reminds you that, being human, 
you w on’t fo llow  through and use the im provem ent methods 
on a continuing basis unless you insta ll systems that force you 
to do so (act). We have described several systems and models 
designed to assure action, such as the W V model, the four levels 
of practice (ind iv idua l, team, organization, region/nation), and 
systems of teams.

F inally, continuous im provem ent means that you repeat 
the cycle forever to bring your company up to the current level 
o f best practice and to react to a changing environment. In  this 
sense, TQM  may be thought o f as a system fo r changing de
mands o f the environm ent —  TQM  is a system fo r learning. 
Customer support, tota l participation, and societal networking 
are concepts that support and focus the learning system.
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By applying the principles o f TQM to itself, TQM w ill in 
vent or acquire those qua lity concepts and practices necessary to 
meet the changing demands o f the modem w orld . We look fo r
ward to the refinement of the current practice of TQM , to the 
evolution o f the concepts of qua lity  beyond the four fitnesses, 
and to additional revolutions in  management th inking.
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"A New American TQM... is practical 
without being superficial, and contains 
a valuable balance between individual 
techniques and perspectives on how to 
implement them.”

Professor Stephen R. Rosenthal 
Director, Boston University 
Manufacturing Roundtable

"The authors integrate the essentials 
of quality in an uncommonly effective 
way. The people factors— customers, 
teams, and society— blend with time 
cycles, processes and expectation lev
els relevantly and practically."

Robert W. Galvin 
Chairman, Executive Committee 

Motorola, Inc.

"In the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, we have begun to 
demonstrate that the ideas in the book 
can make enormous differences in 
productivity and morale in the public 
as well as the private sector. This is 
rich terrain for anyone who wants to 
make government work."

William F. Weld 
Governor, Commonwealth of Massachusetts

"For any executive serious about 
learning and initiating contemporary 
quality improvement disciplines, this 
book should prove exceptionally 
helpful.... Its unlikely that anyone can 
read through this without finding 
several ^ems that can be adapted 
quickly"""

Louis E. Lata if 
Dean, School of Management 

Boston University

"A New American TO/W provides a ... 
combination of tools and techniques, 
with numerous company and case ex
amples, [and is] a valuable resource for 
anyone attempting to implement total 
quality management.’’

William F. Glavin 
President, Babson College 

Formerly Vice Chairman, Xerox Corp.

"Separating the hype from the sub
stance in TQM is an ongoing challenge 
for serious managers. Shoji Shiba has 
taught many of us at MIT invaluable 
lessons and methods, which have 
become integrated into our research 
and teaching / r

Peter M. Senge 
Director of the Learning Center, MIT
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